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to find them., how to identify them, and how to grow them. It

has been published by the Club without expectation of other than

a monetary loss, and solely for the benefit of all Nature-lovers.

Copies can be obtained from the Hon. Librarian, Field

Naturalists
7 Club of Victoria, Royal Society's HalK Victoria

Street. Price. 1/-; posted. Id. extra.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS CEUB OF VICTORIA
The general meeting of the Cl.ub was held in the Royal Society's

JJ.all on Monday, April K, 19*5, at 8 p.m. The Presidem, Mr
A. 5- Kenyon, M.T.E., Ami., presided, Stud *bout 100 members,
and friends were present.

It was announced that the Committee had decided to support.

on general grounds, 1 he proposals for new sanctuaries, as out-
lined by Sir James Barrett in a letter read at the March mceiuig-

CORRESPONDENCE
, From Mi.^s M, Waynes, staring she was in "'Gloucester" Private

Hospital, In Victoria Parade, Eastern. Hill, and would appreciate

any native flowers sent her.

Jt was mentioned thai Hf- F. Pitcher was veiy il! in St.

Andrew's Hospital. The meeting expressed the hope that both

these members might quickly recover from their illnesses.

REPORTS 01' EXCURSIONS
.Excursion* were reported on as follow* Van Yean Reserve,

Mr. A. D. "Hardy; Werribee Goige, Mr. F. 5. Colliver

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected as num-

bers of the Club:—As ordinary member: Miss V, Fletcher; as

country member. Mr, M- L Howie; and as associates: Miss
M. h.. Argo and Master Ian Atkinson. s

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
Owing to a misunderstanding, there was no paper on the

>ubject arranged for the evening (The Flower and the Bee).

The Hon. Secretary, Mr. P. S. Colliver, gave a short history of

the Werribee Gorge, and described the various geological de-

posits in the Bacchus Marsh are-a, making special reference to

the glacial deposits. He concluded with a plea for the better

protection of the area.

'in the discussions that followed, the President mentioned other

evidences of an Ice Age in Australia, Mr. W. Hanks spoke on
the basalt in lite Sarrierlon area and 11m?. dykes of the jervois

Ranged.
Mr, J, A. KcnhaAv congratulated the lecturer, and stated that

a iplasler c£$t *>i the glaciated pavement, made by the late Prof.
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-Sweet, and excellent examples of the seriated stones were in the

National Museum.
Mr. A.J. Swaby suggested that the Club should take steps to

h&Vt the Gorge preserved, and moved that the matter be referred

In the Committee For -consideration. Mr R. H. Croll seconded
this motion, which was cairicd.

The President then thanked the lecturer for tilling the ga\> so

interestingly, and adjourned the meeting; for the conversazione.

LIST OF EXHIBITS
Mr J. A. Kershaw—Specimens of Native Bees (Victorian).

Mr, Ivo Hamntett—Sea Urchins from Lord Howe Island.

Mr. N. Lothian.- Portion oF a cone of Araztcctria Bidivilti

(Hoop Pine) from tree growing' in the Fitzroy Gardens.
Mr, F, 5. CoWver.—Specimens from the Bacchus Marsh area,

including Tertiary leaves, and fruits, from the Korlniperrimnl

Creek, Schizoneura microphylla from the Triassic depo cits of the

Raid Hill; Gangamopteris spatulata from the Carbopermain of

Bald Hill; Glacial conglomerate and Ice Scratched Stones; ami
a dyke rock (Quartz Felspar Porphory) fiom the Gorge

»

EXCURSION TO WFRRIP.F.F GORGE
About thirty -five members and Friends attended the excursion to

Werribce Gtifffe on April I. Tin* first stop was made at the Korkupcrrimul
Creek, where we were met by Mt. James Lidgeti, The leader pointed
out examples of Tertiary leaves in the Ironstone boulders in the creek
bed. li was explained that these were not in situ. Specimens were
collected, and the party made (heir way up the side 'of Bald Hill and
inspected ffofi small quarry in the Triassic sandstones. The leader pave
a short discourse on the area, and, hc«e again, fossil evidence as to the
age of these beds was collected.

A move \o the lower quarry in the Oatbo-pcrmian of Bald Hill was
made. Then wc went down to the bed of the creek and followed it for

& tulle or two, inspecting on the way excellent examples ot faults, dykes,
ash beds, typical bad lands and canyon rot'OTry. complete with corors,
unconformities, and, finally, example* oi vertical <hkes of basalt through
volcanic ash. We returnwl to the hrst stripping place for lunch. TW
leader outlined the geology of places visited, and gave a brief history of
the area examined.
Leaving the car, we walked to the upper shelter-shed, and from several

places close by inspected various aspects of the Goirge from above, the

physiOgtaphte features being pointed out. Tlic rnOre venturesome mem-
bers o£ the party, including the oldest present, decided to descend the
Gorge, and did sn.

J* S COLLI VEK

Tlie committee of the Field Naun;disls' Club of Victoria rt»v*t< mr-ni-

ber^ c£ Undred societies, who may be visiting Melbourne, to attend the
Clnh'5 meeting.
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POLLINATION IX AUSTRALIA OF ARAUJIA
SERICOFERA DROTHERO

My Edith Coi.kman

Many nature-lovers have been interested in the capture of

insects by the White bladder flower (Araujia scricofera Rro-

thera), an alien plant which thrives in Australia. It is known
also as the "Codhn-moth plant/' in reference to the trapping of

these insects. The silk)' plumes of the seeds, adapted to wind-
dispersal, puff up when mature, titling the large follicles with a
kapok-like mass. Hence Armtjia's most popular name, "Kapok-
creeper."

We should not place too much importance on the loss of a

few insects. Though many moths and bees are trapped in the

flowers, the percentage of tragedies is not high in comparison with

the thousands of bees which obtain nectar from Araujia without

mishap.

During five seasons, a plant in my garden has, I believe, been
responsible for the deaths of only twelve bees, five moths and two
butterflies (skippers). Yet bees throng the flowers in early

morning, and, in lesser numbers, during the day. This season,

on a larger plant in a friend's garden, were fifteen trapped bees

and two plant-bugs, hut no moths. I have watched this plant,

too, during five seasons, but have never found moth or butterfly

caught in its flowers. The loss of fifteen bees in one season is

surely not serious when one notes the many thousands that have
feasted without mishap in the flowers of this delightful creeper.

Certainly other plants are responsible for more moth and butterfly

tragedies.

Watching my own plant, grown from seed kindly sent to me
by Mr. W. H. Scott, who first drew my attention to the insect

tragedies. 1 have seen hundreds of bees and many moths enter

and leave the flowers. I have examined the proboscides of many
of them and found in numerous instances no pollinia attached.

Thus these insects were able to reach the nectar and to withdraw
without entering a trap. Placed on a flower to recover from
their whiff of chloroform, some of them immediately entered

another flower.

I have been able to ascertain that a large percentage of the

flowers are effectively pollinated, even by trapped insects, and
that, in .Australia, the pollinary mechanism in .Iranjla appears
tn be quite as efficient as in other countries where larger insects

act as pollinating agents. (In Peru and I'razil, the flowers are

pollinated by humble-bees.)

To the botanist, the flowers of .Iraujia are exceedingly in-

teresting. It belongs to a group of plaids (Asclepiads) whose
highly developed flowers are second only to orchids in the de-
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velopment of complex adaptations which 6t*fVti for pollen-

transference. In both groups the pollen is generally compounded
into more or less waxy or mealy masses. In orchids the pollinia

are usually attached to a viscid gland, but the Ltclcpiads, instead

of sticking their pollinia to bodies of insects, have clipping devices

which clamp them to tongue or feet (according to the position

of the nectaries with regard to the anthers) of their guests.

In Asclcpias, the nectar secreting spots and the anthers are on

the same radius round the stigma head. An insect exploring these

flowers will have the pollinia clipped to some part of its foot.

We see the same arrangement in the Swan-plant (Gomphacarpus
frttiticostts), which is grown in many Victorian, gardens. In

Araitpa and others, the nectar-wells are not on the same level,

but He just below the anthers. Their visitors will be clipped by
the mouth-parts.

The structure of ihe

"column/* or five-sided

stigma-head, in .traitjia,

is seen on Plate 1. Fig.

I, shows (side view) the

gynostegium (pistil and

five closely attached an-

thers). Beneath the five

anther-slits are ^iw re-

ceptive stigmatic spots.

These stigmatic surfaces

do not secrete a viscid

substance, as in most
orchids. Instead, the pol-

linia are adhesive. The
grains adhere to a stig-

matic spot first by means
of their own adhesive

covering, and then by

the penetration a\ their

pollen tubes.

Anther - slits wl ich

form the trap: The two-

celled anthers are ex-

panded laterally into triangular wings, each wing lying close

to one wing of an adjacent anther. The central portion of Fig. I.

shows a slit formed by one wing of two separate anthers, the

right wing of one anther being almost in contact with the left

wing of an adjacent anther. Their juxtaposed edges form a slit,

narrowing towards the top. This is the "trap."

The wings being of a strong, horny nature, the slits are in-

capable of being widened except under considerable force, such

Ripe follicle opened to show silver:

plumes which puff up when dry.
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as might be exerted by a strong insect. The upper, narrow part

of the slit has a clothes-peg action. I>elow, at the base of each

anther-slit, lies a nectar-secreting pit. On the stigma head, at

the top of each slit, is a dark, .shiny body (the corpusculum), in

appearance not unlike the rostellar-gland of many orchids, but,

instead of being soft, and viscid when ruptured, like the orchid

glands, it is hard and unyielding.

Until loosened by an insect, each corpusculum is seated in a

deep depression on the stigma-head, attached securely by a thin

membranous Map at its apex. The sides of the corpusculum are

rolled inwards, forming a deep furrow. This furrow, zvhkh is

slightly wider towards the base and towards the apex, screes as

a clippint) dezice. Hach dark corpusculum is connected, by means
of two ligulate arms (reticulata) with a pair of somewhat flat-

tened, adheshe pollinia. Though these anus resemble the cait-

dicles of certain orchids, they are not a product of the anther,

but of the corpusculum, and are composed, not of fused threads,

but of an elastic, gelatinous substance.

I'pan the cvrpusculum and its arms (the translator) depends

the transference of pollen.

The pollinia, to which the arms are attached, do not occupy

one anther, but lie in a cell of two separate anthers. This is

shown in the illustration ( Fig. L), where the corpusculum is seen

at the apex of the wings of two separate anthers. The attached

pollinia (not seen) lie beneath the wings, wliose membranous
extensions (apical) partly cover the corpusculum.

Let us now see how pollination takes place, lieneath each slit,

formed by a pair of wings, is a receptive sttgmatic spot, and
below is the nectary. The proboscis of an insect readily enters a

nectar-well. In man)' instances it is withdrawn in the same way,

the base of the anlher-$!it offering no obstacle. In these circum-

stances pollination is not effected.

Pollination, first stage: Hut frequently a proboscis explores

higher up towards the narrow end of the slit, where it is caught

in the lower notch of a corpusculum. If no pollinia be attached

to the proboscis there is, even now, little difficulty in withdrawing
it. but the corpusculum must be zvithdnmm also. The pressure

exerted unseats the corpusculum from its bed on the stigma-

head by rupturing its apical membrane, so that it comes away
readily on the insect's proboscis, carrying with it the attached

pollinia, drawn from the cells of two anthers.

The pollinia are wide apart, when withdrawn, but the arms of

the translator, which, like the caudicles of orchids, are hygro-

scopic, twist as they dry, bringing the pollinia closer together,

increasing, too, their hold on the proboscis by closing in the lozver

edfjes of the corpuscular clip. (Figs. Va. and Vb.)

Pollination, second stage: Bearing pollinia, an insect now visits

another nectar-well, The pollinia, being close together, are easily
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inserted at the base of an anther-slit, and, in some instances, are

withdrawn in the same way twihmti effecting pollination. Hut
usually, the proboscis explores higher up, where the attached

pollinia prevent its withdrawal through the slit. Occasionally, if

not securely clipped, a proboscis may be pulled through the slit,

leaving the pollinia behind. Sometimes a proboscis breaks, the

clipped portion and pollinia heintj left behind. Often the arms
of the translator snap and a proboscis is withdrawn, with cor-

Flowers of Antujia scricofcni showing trapped inserts.

pusculum still clipped to it, leaviny the pollinia behind. Oc-
casionally an insect, unable to withdraw its proboscis, dies in the

flower.

Sometimes during one visit a translator is pulled off a proboscis

by the anther-slit, and a fresh one is attached. As it withdraws
in an upward direction it is clipped again by the notch of a

corpusculum in situ. Some bees are found with two translators

attached. In these instances the first translator was clipped to the

tongue, but being wedged in the slit the bee was clipped again,

on palps or maxillae, by the corpuscular notch, as its tongue slid

towards the apex of the anther-slit. The second corpusculum
could not be removed owing to the presence, on the tongue, of

the first translator.
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Key :

I. Stigmatie-livad showing LceiUre) autber-sih with eorpu>aihini at Us
apes and uet:tar-well at base. Two more slits and two corpusciila

indicated.

II. Head of hce with pollmin clipped to liguta,

III. Butterfly (skipper) vvtih proboscis eau#lU in anther-slit. Above ;ipCK

of slit is a depression in which removed corjmscuhim was seated.

IV. At) anther, showing lateral wings. hdgrs of adjacent wings are
mdkatvd Uy doited lines.

Va. Pollinia as remove*!.

Yh. Pollmia, showing position after hydroscopic movement of the

reticulata.
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In all of the above instances pollination is effected, and, if the

flower be in the female stage, fertilisation should ensue, for the

pollinia are left within reach of a receptive stigmatic spot, to-

wards which, as soon as emitted, the pollen-tubes will travel. In

sections taken from pollinated flowers, these tubes are clearly

seen under the microscope.

Only once have I

seen an insect trapped

whose proboscis bore

no pollinia. This was
the butterfly (skipper)

illustrated. The cor-

pusculum had been re-

moved fry a previous

visitor, but the pro-

boscis appeared to be

wedged by the twisting

of its own parts. Had
it pulled directly up-

ward I think it could

have escaped.

As may be antici-

pated, the plants pro-

duce a large number of

fertile seeds. The
stigmu-head being in-

ceptive during certain

periods, at rive differ-

ent points, the flower

has five chances of fer-

tilisation. It is essen-

tial that pollen should

come from another
flower, pollen from the same flower being ineffective. Examina-
tion of open flowers shows the efficiency of bees and moths as
pollinators. Change of colour (yellowing) usually betokens a

well-pollinated flower. In these one finds 80 per cent, of the
translators removed, afcd, in 40 per cent, pollinia deposited on a

spot favourable to fecundation.

Summing up, pollination of .Iraujui in Australia appears to be
quite as effective as in other countries where larger insects act
as pollinating agents.

Flowers of Avaujni scricofcra.
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NEW RECORDS OF FISHES FROM VICTORIA
No. 2*

By George Mack, National Museum, Melbourne.

Family MURAENIDAE
Genus Gymnothoi"ax Bloch, 1795

GYMNOTHORAX PRASINUS (Richardson)

Muracna prasina Rich., Zool. ¥#% Erebus and Terror, Fish,

1848. p. 93.

For an excellent specimen measuring; 860 mm. ( 3*\J his,), re-

ceived in November, 1934, I am indebted to the Chief Inspector

of Fisheries and Game. It was caught on a long line about ten

miles out to sea from Port Albert, Victoria, and was one of three

seen for the first time by the fishermen of that locality. Ap-
parently the specimen lived up to the evil reputation that these

eels have of snapping with vicious teeth at anything within range.

It is the first record of the genus and species from the southern

coast of Australia.

Family ATHERINIDAE
Genus Atherina Linnaeus, 1758

ATHERINA MICROSTOMA Giinther

Atherina microstoma Giinther, Cat, Fish. Brit. Mus. iii, 1861,

p. 401.

Taeniomembras microstoma McCull., Zool. Res, Endeovnur
i, 1911, p. 32, pi. x, fig. 2.

This is the common Silverside or Hardyhead of Port Phillip

Bay, and numerous specimens have been added to the collections

of the National Museum in recent years by Mrs. J, J. Freame
and Mr. A. C Nilson.

When re-describing A. microstoma McCulloch [loe. fit.) gave
the dentition as follows :—"Teeth minute but distinct, in several

rows on the anterior parts of both jaws, none on the sides; a

well developed patch on the vomer, palatines toothless/' From
an examination of a large series it is clear, however, that there

are numerous, irregularly placed, minute teeth on the palatines.

Previously recorded from Tasmania, New South Wales, and
South Australia.

ATHERINA DANNEVIGI McCulloch

Atherina dannevitji McCull.. Zool Res. Endeavour i, 1<J1I,

p. 31
,
pi. xvi, fig. 2.

On two occasions Mr. A. C. Nilsun has found a single specimen

•For No. 1. see Vict. Naturaiiut li, 11)34, p. 17!i.
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of Danuevig's Hardyhead on the beach at Altona, Pott PhiiJip

Bay, and these are now in the National Museum, As this is

considered a deep-water form and has not been collected inshore.

U is of interest to note that of three other examples in the

collections two were found on the beach at Mordialioc, Port

Phillip Bay, and presented to this Museum m May, 1877; the

third, was received from Gippsland Lakes in 1908, but there is

no information as to how it was obtained.

A new genus to contain this species has been proposed by
Whitley1 on account of the small scales, and, according to that

author, the length nf the snout- The latter feature is not ap-

parent, and the number of scales, which differs in almost even*
species of these small fishes >s. in my opinion, purely a specific

character.

Previously recorded from Tasmania and South Australia.

Family EPINEPHELTDAE
Genus Acanthistius Gill, 1863

ACANTHISTIUS SE"RRATUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes*)

Piectropomu scrmtum Ciiv S: Val., Hist. Mat. Poiss \\, 1828,

1>- 399: Quov & Gaimard /'"oy. Mslnt-lobc, Zoot, in, 1835. p. 6*52,

pi 2. fig.
).'

Described from a specimen taken at King George's Sound, W.
Australia, and since, recorded from Queensland and New South
Wales, it is now possible to add this species to the fish-fauna of
Victoria- A spechueu was received in 1933 which was collected

at Mailacoota in the east of the Stale.

Family LOBOTIDAE
Genus Lobotes Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1830

LOBOTES SURINAMENSIS (Bloch)

.Holor.cntrus sunnamwhris Bloch. Wifff. Atisl. Fisckc iv, 1790,

p 98, pi. ccxliii.

Lobotes snrwermensis Bleeker. Atlas Ichtlu viii, 1876, p. 12,

pi, rccxi, ftg; A.

Tlus is a wide ranging species, but so far is known in Australia

only from the tropical waters of the north-east. It is one of a

good number of northern forms which travel south, probably
periodically, to at least south-east Australia. It grows to about
30 inches in length, and as a food-fish is stated to be excellent.

The medium sized specimen upon which this record is based
was taken at Port Albert, Victoria, and was received in fresh

condition.

i, WliWcy. Vert. Naturalist, t t984. p. 1\'L.
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Family SPARIDAB
Genus Sparus Linnaeus )75S

SPARUS SAKBA Forskal

Slants sarba Forsk., Descr. Anvm, 1775, p. 31.

Chrysoplvrys arics Temm. & Schleg., Ponn. Japan. Poiss. 1 843,

p, 67, ph xxxi.

The Tarwhinc ranges north as far as Japan and Hifi Red Sfea*

and it i.s known from the waters to the east and west of Aus-
tralia, but hns not previously been recorded from the southern
coast. A fine specimen, taken by means of rod and line at the

mouth of the Broadrih River, Mario, Victoria, was received from
the Fisheries and Game Department m 1932.

Family BODIANIDAE
Genus Verreo Jordan and Synder, 1902

VF-RREO OXYCKPHALUS (Bleeker)

Cassyiphus oxycephalies Bleeker, Vcrsl. Akad. Amsterdam xiv.

mi, p. 128.

Cossyphus nnimaculalus Gtinther, Cat. fwA. Brit Mn$ iv.

1862, pp, 109 and 506,

Cossypiu-u bcltis Ramsay and Ogilby. Proc. Linn. $oc. NSJ\ :
,

(2), ii,~bSS7, p. 563.

-Vevreo oxycephaly Jord. & Snyd-, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
xxiv.

t 1902, p. 619, fig, %
Two specimens of the Pig fish have been received in recent

years, which were obtained near Oueenscliff and in Port Phillip

Bay. Victoria. The species is widely distributed throughout the

western Pacific Ocean.
There appears to be no valid reason for the retention of C.

bellis Ramsay and Otfilhy as a separate species, The only dif-

ference from oxycephalic is the presence of red markings on the

sides, but these probably disappear after a fairly lengthy immersion
in a preserving fluid. This would explain the lack of such mark-
ings in die type of C oxycephalies Bleelcer and C. nnimaculalus
Gunther.

Family BLENNHDAE
Genus Petroscirtes Ruppetb 1830

PFTROSCIRTRS ANOLTUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes)
.

. Rlerihichus atta'Hus Cuv. and Va1,, Hisi, Nat. Poiss. xi, )836»

p. 288.

Pctroscirics anoints McCult, Aust. Zooi, f, 4, 191 7, p. 90,

pl. x, tig. 2.
L . . ;
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There arc nine specimens of this RIenny in the Museum collec-

tions from various localities in Port Phillip Ray, and these con-

stitute the fj i st record of the genus and species from southern

Australia.

The marked individual variation apparent in a series has already

been commented upon by McCnlloch (loc. dr.). The full de-

velopment of the cephalic crest seems to be a peculiarity of

the male.

Previously known onlv from Queensland and New South

Wales.

FORESTS COMMISSION' AXI) WILD L1FK.

When asked to comment on the discussion on the Future of Game
Birds ;md the protection of wild life generally, the Chairman of the

Forests Commission (Mr, A. V, Galbraith), remarking that the subject

was of great interest and importance from several aspects, wrote as

follows :

—

Wild life, flora as well as fauna, form* an integral part of the State's

natural resources from the recreational, aesthetic, and educational stand-

point, and, as such, it* value cannot he assessed. Il has also a very

definite value and importance economically,

The forester may claim to have a definite interest in the fauna, for

it is wilhin the more thickly wooded portions of the State that the wild

birds and animals find a sanctuary. The progress of settlement, accom-
panied by tjic clearing of bush kind, has let! to the gradual retreat of

wild life from many former haunts, and in a few cases this lias advanced
10 such an extent as to threaten the continued existence of certain .species.

It would he a thousand pities if any of our native birds or animals,

unique as they are, were permitted to become extinct.

Apart altogether from a natural desire to see the preservation of forms
of wild life from a sentimental point of view, the forester is more in-

timately concerned with one specific aspect of the problem. There exists

a vital relationship between this wild life, particularly bird life, and the

forest itself. Although it may occasionally he a harmful relationship us

far as the forests are concerned, generally il is beneficial. The role of
bird life in effecting a natural control of destructive insect pests is a very-

important fuctor in minimising the risk of serious harm to forest stands,

and from this point of view the forester definitely regards birds as his

friends and desires their preservation.

From a forester's viewpoint, one important fact may be emphasised, and
lhat is that the continued well-being of f;uma of all descriptions must
be seriously affected by the forest fires which are too frequently a

feature of our summers. In a bad season, the destruction of wild life

must assume enormous proportions, and if optimum conditions for the

preservation of wild life, consistent with the advance of settlement, arc
to be preserved, we must do all in our power to defeat the fire evil. 11

is not only the direct barm resulting from actual destruction of wild
life by fires that is so serious, but also the fact lhat the forests which
form their homes are swept away. In his continual tight against bush
fires, the forester indirectly plays a very important part in the preservation

of the living creatures which inhabit the hush.
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liparis habenar1na f.v.m. in nkw south
wales

By the Rkv. H. M. \L Ri'vv.

Until about twelve months ago.

1 knew nothing of this orchid

beyond its descriptions in Ben-

thani and Bailey. Then Mr, Ken
Macpherson, of Proserpine,

North Queensland, sent me
" remnants" of a raceme which

he had found on a plant growing

in the company of Geodorum
pictuw Lindl. The flowers were

strange to me, but appeared to

agree fairly well with the de-

scriptions of Liparis habowrina.

One was sent on to Dr. R. S.

Rogers, who thought this de-

termination was probably right.

The material available, however.

was too scanty and imperfect to

allow of further investigation.

Nobody seemed to know much
about this particular species.

which appears to have been

rarely recorded.

In February of the current

year I received a living plain of

a terrestrial orchid from Mr. 1
;

.

Kordham, of Brunswick Heads,

N.S.W., who stated that it ex-

tended from that locality at least

as far south as Byron Bay. The
single raceme was past maturity,

capsules being well advanced

;

but there were two or three half-

withered Mowers at the top. 1

had never seen a plant like it

before, and I realised at once
that, whatever it might be, it was
"new" for N.S.W. The flowers

reminded me of a sketch 1

had made of the fragment from
Proserpine supposed to be L.

habenarina; but the plant itself

was unlike any Liparis known

Liparis habenarina F.Y.M

Proserpine, N.Q.
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to me. 1 was koo busy to gfi into the matter far a few days,

and this proved rather foitunate: for by curious coincidence,

within those few days I received from Mr. Maepherson a perfect

dried raceme, and .1 living plant with a budding raceme, of the

Proserpine Lip<*ri<:,

I was now able 10 make a critical examination and comparison

01 the plants ;uid their flowers. The result established complete

identity e.scept in one point- the New South Wales plant had

a very definite ler reslrjal tuber which the. North Queensland
sprcimen lacked. Thelatler, however, was a much younger
plant, and upon examining it beneath the small pseudo-bulb, I

found evidence of something broken, off, The flowers of both

plants agreed with liie description of /.. habenaritia as given by
Bunham and Baitcy; but neither botanist makes any allusion to

the union of the broad lateral sepals wndur the tabellum There
is a further discrepancy Both descriptions say, "Habit and
foliage nearly of L, fclicxa,^ T cannot see that it is possible to

apply Ibis statement lo the plant now under rbsat&slnn. ]_.,

t^ffrxn is vr*rv common in New South Wales and S. Queensland

1t is usually classed as an epiphyte, and J have once seen a small

clump on a tree, but this is exceptional Almost invariably it

grows in extensive mosses in n>ck-ct*evlces, on ledges of cliffs,

or on the surface of tfe.ntly-sioping rocks. The leaves 3re—when
fully developed—long, Haceid. and perfectly smooth tNcept for

the slight channel above and keel below fnimed by the mid-vein.

The raeenies arc very rarely as long as the leaves.

Jn contrast to all this, the Prowrrpme-Brunswick Heads plant

ps strictly terrestrial; it tines not grow in massed eolomes; the

leaves are shorr and somewhat rigid, prominently ribbed or fluted

longitudinally Yet if this plant is nor l.iptwis twhenurinu, what
are we to do with ic

7 Except in the matter of J he connate lateral

sepals, I could not describe the flower more accurately than Ben-
tham and Bailey have done in describing L t hnbntarina. Dr.

Rogers states that in fragmentary specimens of this species sent

From Dunk Island by the late H. j. BanfieM, the sepals were con-

nate for barely half their length. In the specimens collected by

Messrs ^lacphorsou and Fordham, the 'connexion extends for

three-fourths. I do not think wc can place their plant anywhere
hut in /.. hubennrimt; and nnr. is compelled to conjecture thai

some mistake was made in describing the habit and foliage as

nearly those of L refttxo, Bailey's description follows B^n-
thanVst'erfot/wtf, and in the dried stale Btnlham mav have thought

the leaves similar to short leaves of /. reffcxa.

The habit still constitutes a discrepancy : i think it may Safety
be said thai L. roflexo never grows out in the open soil away from
rocks. Muellers name fits the Proscrpine-Brunswiek Heads plant

very well indeed. Mr. Macphcrson's discovery brings the habitat

Mime. 150 inil*s soulh of (he lype locality (Rockingham Bay) : Mr.
Furdham's exrends ir nearly 7UU miles
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PROVISIONAL LIST OF THE FLORA OF KINGLAKE
.NATIONAL PARK.

By A. J. EwAin\ D.Se

Sonic years ago. the Committee of ihe Kinglake National Park wished
10 obtain a list of all the plants to be found growing within its boundaries.
Visits have been made from- lime lo time To the Park by Mr Thomas
(now in Queensland); by Mr KiclnpHs (Honorary Curator of the Univer-
sity Herbarium), and by myself. As the results of these visits, a number
ol "plants have been collected and identified, and these are given in thc
appended list. The list, however, is probably very incomplete, and may. not

represent half the plants to be found within the Park boundaries. It is

fett, however, that if a -provisional list is published, members of the Field

Naturalists' Club, who happen to be visiting the Park, might forward
specimens of plants found growing within the Park to the University and
in that way a complete list might he obtained in a shorter time than if left

to individual effort. It is far that reason that this very incomplete pro-

visional list is recorded.

FLORA OF KINGLAKE NATIONAL PARK.

PTHR1D0PHYTA— Psilofaceae Tmaipitri? tcmncnsU Bernh.
Osmundaccae Todcn btirbara Moore
Hymenophyllaceae Trichamanes vcnoxuvi R.Br.

H\'Jiicnophyllu»7 tnnbridqen^c
"JL (Sm)

... M. flabrUatnm LabiH,

H. mistrah Willd.

Cyaiheacea.e 0\cksvma anfarcttca Labill

Ahophila <i:tst*'ali.t R,Br.

Tolypodiaccae Pt^'tdium aquxUmtm Kuhu.
Pohpodhtm Bitlardierl

CChr.
P, pnsiuinhtm Forst.
P arawwittdis R.Br.
Blerhnau Patersonn Melt.
B discolor Meit
H latuaxtaiuni Sturm
B. cajwnsc Sen lech.

B. cortitafjineum Sw.
Cheifan/hcs tcnmjojia

{Burnt.) Sw.
AspUitium. btilbifcruin Forst.

A. flnbclUfolium Cav.
Adicmtuvi artlnopicum L
Pc/laca faUota Fee*
Dryopfcvw dccom pa.sita Kite.

Divthillia dubia R,Br

MONOCOTYLEDONS—Gramineae
Cyperaceae

Juneaceac

Liliaceuc

Tetran-hetuj juucea R.Br.
Gahnia psiitaconan. Labill

-

Lcpidosptrvtu clatnts Labill.

Jnnctt? polycwtJientox Buch,
J. poltidus R.Br.

piatirHa tnswnmca- Hk.i.
X author?ho co ctustralis P.Br.
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Orcliidaceae Saratchifus parviftorus Lindl
Citiadema cornea R.Br.
C. dilafata R.Br.
Ckiloghttis Gurmii Lindl.
Dipodium pundatnin R.Br,
Thciymilra carnca R.Br.
T. ixioxdes Sw.
Lvpernntlws suauwlcns

R.Rr.
Plerostylis lottgifolia R.Br.
Microtis porrijalia R.Br.

DICOTYLEDON S- Urticaceae

Proteaceae

Santataceae

Clienopbdiaceae
CnryophyHaccae
Ranuncvdaceac

Monimiaccae

Crncifcrae

Drosoraceae

Pitrosporaceae

Legiiminosac

Oxalidaceae
Geraniaccae

Rular.eac

Trcmaudracea;
Polvealaceae

Urtica incisa Voir.

Grpvillea alpina Lindl.

Lomatia Frasffri R.Br.

Banksia colhtia R.Br.

B. maromata Cav.
Esocarpas atprcssifortms

LabiH.

Rhagodia nutans R.Br.

Stcllaria flnccida Hook.
Clematis aristafa R.Br.
Ranunculus hppaccus Sin

Aiherospcrma moschatum
Labill.

Lepxdium hyssopifotium

Desv,
Drosera WhUtakeri Planch.

/J. auriculala Backfo,

Pittospontm bxcolor Hk.
Bursarh spinosa Caw
Biltardiera Ivttgiflora

LattlL

Acacia melctttoxyton R.Br.
W. diffusa Edwards
A jrfrir/tt Willd
A jumpcrma Willd.

A snavcohns Wiild.

/4. verticillala Willd.
/J. falciformis DC.
.4. dcalbata Link.
^. p^'^rfrwi Sieb.

Ptalylobutiu formosum Sm.
Pultenara uabra R.Br.
Goodia lotifolia Salisb.

Hardenbcrgia mvnophylla
Bth.

Kennedya prosfrata R.Br.
Hovea heieropkylla A. Cunn,
Oxahs cormciilata L.
GVfamKW pitosum- Forst.

Pelargonium, australe Willd.
Corrca rubra Sm.
Tctratheca ctlwta Lindl.

Bredemeyera volubile '

(Sicetz.) Chod,
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Fuphorbiaccae

Sanindaceae
Rbamnaccac

Violaceac
Thymeleaceac

Myrhiceac

Araliaceae

Epaendaeeae

Apocynaceac
Boraginaccae
Labratac
BiRnoniaeeae
ComyioMtae

Atnpcrva ^parHoidcs
Brongn.

Dodonaea vtfcoso Jacq,
S'pxritiiuw pnrvifofhwi

F.v.M.
PoHHidrrris ape fah La hi 1 1

.

Viola hcdcracca LabiH.

Pvmclca axijlora F.v.M,

P. serpyUifolia R.Br,
iStwalyptus reynavs F.v.M
U. flhSiqua l.'Herit.

it QOmoealy.v F.v.M.
£. inner orthyncha F.v.M.
E. ansiraiiana R. T. Baker.
Lcpfosprt'ivpm scopnrimu

R, & G, Foster
Ticcthcm opanax JTfl )nbnci~

folms "Vigncr

F.pctcris impy^xsa LahiJl.

Mijnotoca seoparta R.Br.

Lyowia straiuimui R.Br.
Myosofv wnvroiens Poir,

Mentha Pnkoiuiv (in-!r.) L.

Tecniti<t australis R.Br.

Oharia tirata (Sims).
Heliplcrum australe (Gray)

Ostenf.
Ca.tsinia oculcata R.Br.
Iz re

c

lit hi! r.? qundridentaUi

DC
% prenatUhoidcs DC.
ftedfardia talkma DC
Cywbonotux J^ti.ti'stlnianit v

Gaud.
Cpuiipcda CuKninaluvuii

F.v-M.
Vntadima triloba DC.
$it'$ejtbf-ekia orientates L.

Bruchycome xcapifnrntis DC
Seiwio lautux Sol.

Si veUnaides A . Cunn

THE EMPEROR GUM MOTH; EGGS AND COCOON,
Has any member of the Club observed the Emperor Gum Moth actually

laying eggs on a leaf? It would be interesting to know what factor deter-

mines the position and distance from the at&d Almost invariably, they
are in a single line, parallel 10 and about i inch from the edge. It may
be mere coincidence that the newly-hutched caterpillar? emerge from the

end nearer the edge of the leaf, and arc just able to react] the edg'c and
pull themselves clear. But bow docs the moth place them '.acre?

I have been surprised to find that tew people .have taken ibe trouble 10

watch the details of the spinning of. the cocoon. Then the value of the

spikes is manifest. They serve as many feet and measure!*. Afrcr the

first few supporting strands are fixed, the caterpillar places the sr>ike^

against the thread,?, and steps with ihem from one to another, while the

fore feet are working from thread to thread, filling in the space Perhaps
the most arresting feature of ihe rmiltfing is the ease with winch the

caterpillar doubles round in the narrow snace.—A. j, SWABY.
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' THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday, May 13. 1935. The President
Mr. A, S, Kenyo

(
n, M.I.E., Aust, presided, and about 120 mem-

bers and friends attended.

, The President welcomed a distinguished visitor, Dr, Jiri Baum.
Assistant Director of the Museum, at Prague. Czechoslovakia.
Mr. Charles Barrett,, in introducing Dr. Baum. stated that htt

was engaged on a motor caravan tour of Australia and other

countries, with the object mainly1 of collecting spiders and lizards

for the Prague. Museum, and of studying the biology of spiders,

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Mr. F\ Pitcher, thanking members for good wishes sent

him, and stating that he expected to leave hospital shortly.

From the Bird Observers' Club, regarding a cinema night on
May 20,

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS;
Reports of excursions were given as follow: Oakleigh Links,

Mr G, N_ Hyam; Stuclley Park. Mr, W- Hanks,

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
On a show of hands, the following were duly elected as mem-

bers of the Club:—As ordinary member; Mr. T. Holmes ; atic)

as associate member; Master John Laurie Provan,

'

NOMINATIONS OF OFFICEBEARERS, 1935-35,

The following nominations were received ;

—

President; Mr. G. N. Hyam.
Vice-Presidents; Messrs. Geo. Coghi)]. S. R- Mitchell, am!

A. S. Chalk.

Treasurer: Mr. J. Ingram.

Librarian : Dr. C S. Sutton.

Assistant Librarian: Mr. W- H. Ingram.

Editor: Mr. Chas. Barrett.

Secretary: Mr F. S. Col liver. :?

Assistant Secretary: Mr. L. W. Cooper.

Committee; Messrs. V. H Miller, J;.W* Audas, C. Daley, A. H.
Chisltobu. E. E. Pescott and H. Jenkins:
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AlTOlNTMENT OF AUDITORS.
On lite jmouovi of Mr, Geo. Coghill, seconded by Mr, C, Daley,

Messrs. A. G. Hookc and A. S. Clmlk were reappointed auditors,

NATURE NOTES.
Mr. W. H. Ingram described how very young spiders "toffee

<yiC on their journeys through the air by means of silken threads.

EASTER CAMP-OUT.
The subject for the evening was "The Easter CarnprOut at

Moora Valley/' The following members who liad participated in

the excursion spoke on different, phases of the trip:

—

Mr. A. S. Kenyon, leader, described the trip ftseJf, and made
particular reference io the aboriginal rock pamtmgs in the Gram-
pians. Photographs were shown, and Mr. Kenyoii announced
that the Cyclone Fence and Gate Co. had promised to supply, free

of charge, the necessary wire and uprights lo enclose the Painted

Hock of Glen Jsla and other sites. The Forests Commission would
erect the fences. It was also announced thai the Club had decided

to donate the sum of 15 towards the cost of fencing.

Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.. spoke on the geology and geography
•of the area.

Or. C. S. Sutton gave an outline of the botany of the area, and
Mr. E, S. Hanks spoke on the birds seen during the Camp-Out
Mr. R. II. Crull thanked the President for the excellence of the

Easter excursion arrangements, and stated it was one oi the best

outings which he had attended. Mr, G. N. Hyam added hi$

tribute.

The President invited Dr, Baum to address the meeting.

Dr, BatUri stiffed that he was very pleased to be present, A
very fine series of slides, depicting spiders of many kinds, some
showing unique postures, was shown, with comments by Dr.

Baum.
At (he close of (he lecturetre. tin: President thanked Dr. Baum.

and stated he was only sorry tint it had been impossible to allow
a roll nigh! for the lecture. Dr. Baum replied, and the members
.showed their appreciation by aecbnnatian.

The meeting then adjourned for the conversazione.

EXHIBITS.
Miss V. Fletcher.- -Fungi, Rotetws sp.. and Cortimriux arc Itew

.

Mr. A. H. E. MaUinglcy.—Aboriginal necklace and totr.mir

brcascpfate. from Herbert "River, Queensland.
Mr. C French.

—

QjffPiffidium vilhswm (.Lady's Slipper
Orchid), Tndia,

M r. W. H. Nichols,- -Orchids, Prasophyllum Mot ndi,
NicholJs; and P Archcri, Hooker fit, collected by Mr. C. French,
at Angfesea. April, 1955.

*



Mr V. H. Milk!!.-*—Boulder opal specimen, a»ml luard eggs.

ctmtainhtg young.

Mx. Xoel Lothian.—Sterile and fertile JlWitlp uf Bkrhmmn
hinccolatnm,

Mr. S- R~ Mitchell.—Ground-edge axe, cluppccl-pebblc avc,

li;*in\mei' stmies, festfftotuc iiica. points, wivapcrs, etc, from Murra
Murang. N.SAV.
Mr T. S. Hurt.—Aragouitc crvstaU, from Warrenheip. Cosh-

aritut sp. aft-, C paludosa-, from cast oi Sumcrvillc; with C,

distyla, irom Caul field, for comparison,

A PRAYING MANTIS BUILDS ITS fiBS COCOON
1 had often wraidered how the common Green Fraying M.antis made the

cfg-cccoons. Although they were to be found an dozens in ply gr.rdcn,

! had never beat present »t the building, and. had concluded that it was
a uouumal process. On Easter Sunday, however, J discovered one just

negiwung, and followed the process through.

The insect places itself firmly on the tnpport. The hind legs arc held

with femurs in line and libias at right angles to them They are hcr.it

thus throughout, and make the first limiting factor by Holding the forward

end of tte abdomen in one position.

First, a mass of frothy material i
c
. extracted, and pressed on tlie =>upport-

mg stem. Movement ceases for a while, evidently to allow the lonnrlalion

to solidity. The egg-pltteinjf apparatus is then moved over the mass with

something of the motion oi' a paint brush, gradually adding till a flat

face is formed, roughly semi-circular 'in shape. The form «ccms in be

determined by the reach of the end oC fltu abdomen ; but (he arch of the

wtn^s nun. :j^ve something 1

to do wllli it. The cerct sewn to he very

sensitive, and are working over the surface the whole time- It may be

mere coincidence tnnt the total width is about eqtt&l to the span of tliC

cercn; from tl*.e. centre.

The flat semi-circle is tested for adhesiveness by topping near the base,

Whim it is sticky enough, the 6r*l e*:g 3* not laid ; but drawn OtH as the

egg apparatus is brought close up under the centre of the wing and pressed

att&tL A few tap? alone the length oi the egg, and it adhere? closely.

JL happens that Ihe length of the egg is just sufficient to place the opening

under the centre oi the wing- Those coming from one side finish a little

siion of the centre, and prodno* an alternation of prominences with iwo
or mote egg.* to each. After each set of eggs, tlie painting ot froth soes

on till the limits arc reached.

When tlie first bet of eggs fi<es ihe centre, the cercus ot one side or

the other ties steadily along the centre line as *«,( holding M> the lidtje oi

prtmuiteitces while the other is working over the surface and measuring, as

well 2)jR toting the surface. The insect doe?, not move forward as the length

of,the cocoou increases. The abdomen ^ecuis t»» U.-lcbiOpc with the loss of

distending cocoon material.

While the work is going forward, the mantis i* mors intent, than a

silting hen The branch war. cut, turned :
y\ every conceivable position, and

shaken gently. The insect was touched, but showed neither Sear nor pug-
nacity. After the last egg' wa* placed, the covering was painted on to

round the end, and the nianlis became suddenly active—running off and
dodging attempts to capture il. Ihe head, which had remained fixed,

became 'mobile ngziin. The construction toott almost exactly Iftwe hours.

A. J SwAav.
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MORE INSECT TRAGEDIES.
Pollination of Ncrium nlcavdcr.

By Edith Coleman.
I'm the pollination o( v

ivVrww olcavdcr one may witness many
insect tragedies similar lo those enacted in the flowers oi Aranjin.

The -white, or pale pink, night-scented flower? invite night-flying

moths. Their structure is beautifully adapted to the transference

k>\ pollen by moth agency. Short-tongiiecl insects frequently visit

the flowers, 1>nl. these are unable to reach the nectar or to pol*

liuate the flowers.,

In October, J931. T received from Mr.-W. S, Davidsou, o£
Wallsend, New South Wales, several tins full of NcHwm flowers.

In every flower was a blowfly, gripped by the mouth-parte. ij> a

trap somewhat simitar to tliac oi Araujia. I learned from Mr.
Davidson lliai his shrub was responsible for tin* deaths of thou-

sands of these flies. On a sunny day the buzzing of trapped in-

sects could be heard at some distance from the plant. It was sug-

gested that Ncrium nieandvr might be useful -in fly-infested

localities," on sheep stations, or near abattoirs,

Since 1931 1 have examined many more flowers, each with its

captive fly In March last I received a flower containing a trapped
bee—the first I had seen.

There are some slight differences between Mr. Davidson's

Nerhun and the common, single-flowered horticultural torro of

Oleander, but the pollinary mechanism m both follows the same
plan. The corolla is, roughly, tunnel-shaped. A ragged corona

probably aids in deterring the visits of unwelcome guests. Though
the juxtaposed edges 0$ the five homy stamens form a slji-like

Crap, similar to that of Araujia, the general structure of the

flower is quite different A flattened, dilated, stigma-head, with a
cential bi-lobed process, surmounts a lory; style. A median con-

striction divides it into two parts, the lower Jobe only being re-

ceptive

The upper pan secretes a thick, viscid substance, which pro-

bably aids the removal of pollen on insert tongues The five sta-

mens, attached ru the middle of the corolla tube, arc closely

pressed against the swollen stigma-head. The upper cells. only,.

o'" the anthers produce pollen These ate situated well above the

receptive portion of the srigma-head, so that seli-pollination is

avoided, The anthers are lengthened into hairy appendages the

twisting of which holds the anthers firmly together at their

apices. The slits between each pair of anthers are wider toward*

the base.

The twisting of the long, feathery appendages into a dense,

woolly mass is probably another adaptation which serves to ward
off small insects, useless as pollinators. The space above the

stigma-head, enclosed by the closely-pressed anthers, forms a
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cone-shaped chamber. As the authors discharge their viscid, gra-

nular pollen, it is held in this chamber on the tip of the stigma-

head, and on the outer surface of the cells, quite beyond reach

of the receptive portion of the stigma.

To reach nectar, secretec-l at the base of the flower, the tongue

of moth or bee slides readily between a slit formed by two
anthers. Should pollen already adhere to its tongue, some will be

left as it passes over the receptive lobe of the stigma-head. To

Xcrium oleander with trapped blowfly in one flower. Inset: a flower with
part of corolla removed to show how mouth-parts of fly are caught between

the anthers.

withdraw from the flower, its tongue must slide over the thieklv-

viscid upper lobe. Being now smeared with the thick, stigniatie

secretion, it can scarcely fail to pick up more pollen as it passes

through the cone-shaped chamber in which the adhesive grains

are massed. This pollen it will carry to the next flower it visits.

The number of fertile seeds in the long, cylindrical fruits, each
fitted with a silky plume, suggests that the polluiarv mechanists
in Ncrium is as effective as it is beautiful.
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Key to plate;

I. A flower of Xcrit(m oleander, with corolla removed to show how the

tongue of a bee is caught in a slit formed by two anthers.

II. A longitudinal section through a flower (corolla removed), showing
ovary (o.), style (s.) r two stamens in profile (st.)

r
stigma-hcad

(s.h,), pollen (p.), pollen-chamber (p.c), anthers (a.), and hairy

appendages (a.p.).

Ilia, A stamen, outer surface showing hairy pad on the anther.

II lb. A stamen, inner surface, showing masses of granular pollen discharged
from anther, also hairs on the inner surface of the filament.

ORCHIDS OF SANDY POTXT.

By Chas, H, Pilkin(;tov,

(Communicated by C. French.

)

Sandy Point and the surrounding district are of considerable interc.it to

the orchid lover. Sandy Point is a small peninsula, situated between Wara-
tah Bay and Shallow Inlet. This country is typical South (iippsland heath
plains, while the higher land grows Messmate and Peppermint Gums.
Commencing with the autumn orchids, liriothilus auiitmnuVxs may be

found in the moister parts of the heath plains before the end of February,

This hardy little orchid seems to defy the summer sunshine, which often

parches this light soil in 8 dry season. A few weeks later Prasophyfhim
iiif/ricatts may be found, though its small, dulbred flower spike will be

missed by most people. Ptrrostylis parviflora is another early autumn
species, notable for its stiff, upright growth, During the autumn and early

winter thousands of leaves of Acianthits e.xscrtus may be seen, but only a

small percentage of the plants flower. In the spring, .-/. raudatus may be
found, but, as it grows close to the roots of scrub or among ferns,, this

orchid is not easy to find.

From April till November some species can always be found in the

"hummocks." The first to appear, about April, is Ptenistylis ohtusa, hut

this species is not very common. P. n-flcxa (?) blooms from May until

August, In July* the first Gnats {Cyrtostylis rcuijonnis) and Corysauthes
diptm yncia appear, and both these species are very plentiful during the next

few months. One entirely green specimen of the former was found. In
August we have the slender and graceful Maroon-hood {Ptcruslyfls pcdwi-
ntfata). Large patches of these orchids occur under the shade of Sheoak>
and on southern slopes. I have found a couple of specimens of a green
variety, having shorter sinus points than the ordinary ones,

In September and October, on the hummocks, Ptfrostylix itirta and
Cohdcnia htifolni are flowering; both species arc very plentiful, and add
beauty to the scenery. Curhi produces splendid large blooms here, but \

have never seen more than one flower on a stem, although I understand
that in some localities two, or even three, are not uncommon. A little later

we have Cahidcuia Mcnziesii, but the flowers are not plentiful, as rabbit*

seem to be very partial to the buds, and also to those of the (inat Orchid
On the !osv\ sandy ridges and heath plains orchids are at their best in

the spring. Cyrtostyfis rcttift?rmis grows here, as well as in the hummocks,
but is later in flowering, while Corysauthes fimhriata replaces C. dicincnciu,

In June or July the first Nodding Greenhoods {Pferoslylts tiulans) arc
seen, hut it is during October and Xovemlier that these graceful specie*
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arc at their best, and growing in thousands, often hidden t*y (luck scrub

or term*
'

J
;rom September onward orchids become very ple'dKnl. Pfa&f&ihttit

fujfcuw i* an rarly spring species, and is very hardy, I have found this

orchid growing on a bare. burnt tract, after fierce hail *hawcrs, the flower

bang undamaged. A monUt or iwo later wc find f Bmhtei, wi toward*
Hie end of the spring .''. aaxtmle anil J

J
. hr*vifal*rc are fairly Common, while

onti or two specimens of ft cfartm have been recorded.

In September we haw Blue Fairies {Caladcuia dejortms). The
shy-EjIoo'Tvinjjf Red-6eak { 7t

ypcmnf-hrts nrt/tttourf may also be see"
aboui 1he same time, especially on country which has- been burnt in the

previous summer. The damty Ptcrvstylis Baffin blooms freely in trusters

about rtlii time, followed bv P. (wtaft*. jh October -same of the most
handsome species flower. Cofmicnfo tanifa, rather rare, here, « to my ntiml

one of the wort delicate o< wild flower.?, while the demure little flowers of

C. cjtcuUata also are very attractive. C. cordiformis h fairly common, also

0. Pp'ivAcmi', an aristocrat to the tip:; nl its lootf prtaU and £03)41$, C
tfitotatti i^ common, and blooms until welt into the summer.
Then there are the DoubteUils. Fir«C is Phpif pedunmkt*a, confined here

to 3 small patch, hot" numerom. D. Imrtifolta also .is plentiful, though

often dwaiied in stature, ilms belying its name. The handsome Tiger
-Orchid f0. sulpfiurro) grnws to pencntioti here. QtiUichihm Rnbtrtsonii

may occasionally he j'ojnd, though h is rare. Gtessodw wojor is abundant.
1 have teen patches a square yard or more in area where it would be im*
possible to iiut ooe't- loot down without treading on j-cveral Waxlipn,

A walk on a sunny November day u worth wlliJJfe if only to observe the

hearty of the Sun Orchids. The first to appear is the little yellow 'Ihcfy
iifittv ftexitoso, T. ixiodes, varying from pafc mauve to bright bine, is very
common, while 1\ hnyifolia is not Jar behind it in number. Occasionally

one sees 7* tjtmtdtftQra. T earned is rare.

Leek Orchids are worthy of notice by reason of their ability to hold

their own against ihe plough, They flourish m places from which al) other

wild flowers have disappeared. 1 reier to JC, pGrrifafia. M. uiruta, perhaps
the most attractive of orchids, is common m the numerous small ewanipR
in depressions on \l\t plains. In Deccmbei and January (he low-lyu^ areas
produce Cy ,~i*tt)s., yfi,<; longifoHo and Orthocr-iv? strtcttwt in considerable

numbers In the fertile, swampy area I have found GaslrmHa MSQtnoidcs-

„-md Pfitoslyh's /ti/tu.'tv,. but both species are very rare, in January and
February tJie dainty pink flowers of" SftrtinthcS ausirvhs- appear.

tn the timbered country at a hightit altitude many orchids grow, hut I

have not explored Ihii field to any great extent. In early spring Ptcrorfvlts

Jntnjifofin is plentiful, whiie I have found the majestic P. fjroiidiflofti aifso.

Bu-n/ittta tuneata ha> been recorded of triib district, also Gnlmtenin nmt/esfa.

The beautiful Hyacinth Orchid, Difrodium fmjctfltum, i.*, abundant in the
rummer.

All easy way to mount Fairy-flies w to drop them direct

into Xylor, quickly arrange the wings mid legs under a dissecting

mir.uJSCTQpe by means of two fine bristles set in handles, and mount
in. Canada balsam. For purposes of study this is qtritc satisfac-

tory, though not, or course, for exhibition. All the genera do not

react in the same way to any given treatment, and the only way
to hecome a good mounter is by practice and experiment.
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NOTES ON THE LEAF-CURLING SPIDER.

My A. D. Ha hoy

- The following notes arc not of general application, tat a»c the

result of observation ill my garden at Kew, Victoria., and re-

corded after the reading of Mr L. S G* Butlers paper, ''The
Common and Conspicuous Spiders of Melbourne'' {Victorian

Xiitwolwt, April. J933 t Vol. xlix., No. 12), especially his refer-

ence to Arone its ivittjuan.

My garden is crowded with tr^es arvd shrubs, arid in parts she!-.

tered from strong westerlies, but open to the morning MJn,

spiders arc so numerous that newcomers must experience diffi-

cully in Ending suitable locations- If siuplns population is y*o(

accounted for by migration, then cannibalism,, wasps, the Green
Mantis, and other natural causes provide against overcrowding.
They comprise several species, twn of winch construct ctr*

cular snares, one vertical, the other horizontal; another nukes an

amorphous entanglement, and hirk.s nearby: a fourth, the subject

of my notes, is the I .eaf-curling Spider, Anmeux wagmtri, of the
family Argiopidar. This is my most common species. Several

others oi Mr Butfcrs Melbourne spiders arc present, but are
comparatively rare.

The adult female Leaf-curler is about one inch in length when
naturally fully extended, bul when composed for a long rest, or
is sulky, she hunches herself up. with her knees near her belly, ami
is then an eighth of an inch shorter. The belly, panned., or, more
politely, ahdornerr :-is a Fabre translator variously has at. is about
the size of a large pea, is nearly elliptical \i\ longitudinal section.

and projects: forward above the cephalofhorax. The latter, and
I he legs, are cedarwood brown; the legs are sCantily-hahed The
spider weighs about four grams. I do not find the colour quite as

in Better's description; maybe Iris specimens were immature or

spirit-bleached. Tire following applies to the adult female, after

seeing some hundreds : the ground colour of thfc abdorn<*h is dark*

chocolate brown, appearing in two anterior patchy, three patches

on each side, and a posterior patch, which is continued as a band
diminishing forwards along the hack. The rest of the dorsal sur-

face and sides appears to be a creamy or yellow doited area, hut

that colour is in the meshes of a reticulation of the dark-chocolate

brown ; th« yellow uf the dorsal surface may be creamy, or ivory-

white. Iter shape is fairly const-ant', but her colour varies in

detail

.

The Leaf -curler's habits also exhibit variety. She may con-

scructa home or live in a "shark" The webs are Qf the sectoral

orb* type, but are inconstant in. number of radii aw] die polygonal

Sec Mrs. E. Coleman's sketch, 'Victoria* Noturatisl. At*gu&t. 1932. Vol.
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concentrics, which arc instead of the spiral line of species of

Epeira; moreover, the lines frequently bifurcate, are often not

parallel, and the radii, at times angled, occasionally converge out-

wards for part of their length; and there is much irregularity and
apparent haphazardness in the marginal finish at the missing-

sector edges. The radii are 24, more or less, and at angular dis-

tance of about 10 degrees ; and the concentrics may he 40, 60. or

any such number, to over 100, according to along which radius

one measures them. She is not only a Leaf-curler; she is a folder

and a twister.

I'hnto. by C. Barrel i.

Leaf-curling Spider's retreat and portion <>i web.

A notable feature of the snares of A. leagnrri is the large num-
ber of horizontal lines or cables, many of them joined at very

acute angles. Occasionally I have seen a curtain of such lines

descending from either margin of the overhead group, a vertical

distance, of 9 inches, about 2 inches apart, and in this inverted

gutter of open wirework a small stick or pencil could be waved
to and fro.. The rough sketch may convey a better idea than can

he given in words. But, whether the spider satisfies her require-

ments with horizontals, an irregular entanglement, or constructs a
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net for tjte snaring of her food, she seems to have grown cle-

depeudent oil a shelter, the material for which is ready, or half-

made, and which, respectively, she adopts or adapts. This shelter

is placed close to the entanglement, or hehind the practical centre

of the web, sometimes with an opening, where in most "orb" nets

there would he a platform; at others a scantily-webbed tunnel con-

neets. or the snare may he before the opening of the shelter, like

ft curtain, with notched zone and platform complete.

The shelter used by this Leaf -curling Spider is usually a dry
leaf, necessarily from the ground, since the leaf is Often from a

.species of plant not growing in the immediate locality, but lies

there, on the ground, by agency of wind or yard-broom. Rarely, a
growing leaf has been used—so rarely that 1 may name the species:

grape vine, musk, Olcaria aryophylla. Corrat alba, and a rose. The
thin, light, flexible leaves of a bamboo are favoured, and they may
be seen suspended between alieti plants ; rose, lilac, geranium,

plum* iecoma. spirea. correa, crassula. etc. Tree leaves: Ilmaiyj>-

ftts fici folia, QitCrcus pcduiwitlata. and the leaflets of ,iracia data,

are used in localities where the bamboo is not available.

The spider's method varies with the size, shape, and pliability

of the leaf ; the stiff leaf of a eucalypt can be rolled longitudinally.

and that is her easiest way in tk difficult task ; but she sometimes
curls it, or folds its sides in "double-breasted" manner, and some-
times essays a transverse fold, in which case the leaf breaks, and
then she remedies the defect with a little webbing. The large leaf

of the £*&()? vine, in situ, but in autumnal extremis, is adapted by

the folding over and turning in of only one lobe, and large,

withered geranium leaves are similarly treated. The growing
Correa alba leaf, elliptical, with axes about 1^ inches and 1 inch,

has its sides curved downwards in saddle shape. The rather thin

musk leaf, about 3 inches long and 2 inches broad, is in a longi-

tudinal fold or arch: and small, thin leaves, like rose, lilac, phuu.
diervilla, are usually folded obliquely. It is with the bamboo
leaf, however, that A. wac/acri shows her skill in construction.

Ifamhoo leaves lie flat on the ground, and, once wetted, do not

blow about, but defy wind and the yard-broom ; those which
reach the uneven ground of the shrubbery may be slightly concave,

twisted, or crinkled, defects which might spoil their utility. The
selected leaf is flat, or slightly concave, and straight.

Now, I have not seen her in the act of hauling the leaf from
tile ground, but the circumstantial evidence is strongly in support.

I have seen leaves dangling between ground and web, and have

seen part of a slow ascent, without having seen the source of the

motive power. The leaf could not have blown up into the some-

times 6 feet-high positions where fixed. The usual orientation

suggests the deliberate putting in place, with the finely-tapering

end uppermost ; the fact thai she occasionally adopts a snail

shell, or adapts a cigarette card or tram ticket, shows her intel-

ligence to be sufficient for the task; the snail shell is too heavy to-
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be blown up, or (or her to carry. So I say that she finds a
leaf, conveniently below, attaches a thread, climbs to- the Overhead
calces, aud~attach.es the lca(, and hauls it up, so that, if a snare has

been made, the leaf, when in position* has its opening near the

centre; or, alternatively, that she, having hung the leaf, construct*

the net try suit the leaf, and so 1 leave tlie onus of dkpioof on
unbelievers. Ash tells of similar haulage by Thcndion reparuim*

This J know: A zvogneri will accept a leaf, when she is in need

of one, and will use it. if placed in the web, even though it be
quite dissimiliar from the one from which she has teen forcibly,

Mlt gently, dislodged, e.g.. a flat bamboo leaf for the short,

crumpled leaf of the pak. f have frequently watched her making
the spiral turn to the bamboo leaf, her method being as follows:

She prcxeetht about halt-way up the left-hand maigin of the

vertically-hanging Mat, oc almost flat, leaf, ami attaches a line, then

she crosses obliquely to the other margin, about l| inches higher,

and connects the line and hauls light; this is reinforced with

several other lines, which are tightened, and the further part of

the leaf is now seen to be bending over to the left nil at an angle

approaching *15 degree*. Next she goe> about an inch further

along the right-hand margin, and, from ihn first point {on the

left margin) attaches other lines, which are nearly vertical to u.

and gradually pad Is the end of the leaf down and round, some-
times pulling ih£ tip over to shield I he small aperture at the sum-
mit of the shelter. The weight of the spider is about 4 grains, and
her lyainf.ion leaf about ?\ grains; the weight' ol the SJiail shelt, 24

grains, more or Jess, and that nf other leaves used - Eucalyptus 32.

musk ?, and oak 5 grains Sometimes she is m a shelter especially

a small spiral, which she has outgrown, and she appears ludicrous,

legs m front and vulnerable abdomen at rear

Like some other species, the Leaf-curling Spider does aiot re-

turn from a capture, in the web. by the same route, but lets go her

hold, swings to and fro in ;> few diminishing arcs while climbing,

reaches the leaf, and backs in until at feast her conspicuously-

coloured abdomen is hidden, or until only the ends of her front

two pairs of legs arc visible. A rapid run out, and some quick

work in the net. then the drop, and "one. two. three, four, and
home:" two seconds for the outward rush, three tragic seconds

in the net. and foi the drop, swing, and ascent—less titan oiic

second?
Most of these observations have been made by lantern or torch-

light* The sudden application of an electric torchlight did not

cause the slightest visible reaction in any of these spiders, even
with the torch almost, in contact.

Sensitiveness to qukk change of temperature was marked, and
id the circumstances of an adult refusing to do anything on a

sufiuy. bun coldish, autumn day, when removed from her shelter,

and. my time and patience less than hers, J used increased warmth

* Btitish Spiders/' by E C. Ash, MR.A.C, F.R.ALS.



as a stimulant. Having first practised on the bulb of a mercury
thermometer, in order to keep within reasonable increase and
avoid cruelty. I JocusseiJ the mild sun rays oja her for a vise of a

few degrees, such as might be affected by an obscuring clout! [test-

ing and revealing the suu on a wanner clay. Focussed on her

legs or cephalothoK'ix, ihi? had no noticeable effect* but when the

lens concentrated the rays on the abdomen she gradually became
alert. One might expect that, so stimulated, she would run to the

nearby leafy refuge to which her Unes were attached, but, No!
she remained on the horizontals (there was no net), and com-
menced spiralling the bamboo leaf winch 1 had given her. and
which she, beim* an adttlt. would not have manipulated till night-

fall.

Votingcr ones will, if disturbed, and sometimes voluntarily,, -do

construction work in ihe sun on a warm day, and either old or

younger Leaf-curlers will venture out in the glare when the tele-

graph announces a catch- I leave to arachnologists—or should J.

say araueologtsts ?—the puzzle o\ an old spider, which normally

works h\ the dark, and on so cold a night as to make observation

irksome, being stimulated to the same task by the artificial appli-

cation of warmth in daylight J have used the term "circle" in-

stead of "orb" (except in quoting) for a plane figure, and have

avoided perpetuating the term "cocoon" for "egg-sac" or "egg-

bag,'' since by definition y cocoon contains its maker.

REFERENCE TO FIGURES.

All figures rough sketches only, and reduced te alx>ut a third tfifeft but

the spider slightly larger than Jife *ise. Where the spider's legs are shown
They rest on web, not indicated

Illustration* Page 26

1. Arattcus xvaanen, slifihtly enlarged.

2 Degeneration in web-making, frenuently seen.

3t A rare structure, twice seen.

4, The quick way home.
5. Primitive architecture ; oblique fold ; Iwmfjoo.
7. Successful (rare) transverse told of eucalyptus leaf.

8. ''Double-breasted" long-fold; eucalyptus.
8a. Attempt at spiral failed; eucalyptus.

% Oblique fold of eucalyptus; part spiral
JO. Eucalyptus; margins folded in; tip bent over opening.
11. Eucalyptus; defect in closing remedied by webhmg.
12. Bamboo; leaf inverted: surplus tied up
13 Bamboo, two spiral rum?: infrequent.

M. Damaged leaf used ; Iwmlwo
14j.Tw<> bamboo leaves used (one slightly -Mitcavc) ; raie.

15. Bamboo transversely folded; rare.
Ifi. Rose leaf; lone fold.

17- Growing rose leaf; used after desertion of a dead oak leaf (not indicated)

.



Illustrations Page 28.

Fig.

18 A R G stages io curling into spiral of a haml>or, Jcsu. A; first at-

tachment ; H. strained: C. second attachment: H*H »s iiHeued

(unusual), v

19. Bamboo leaf sect! dangling: xt Id p.m.. and
2(1. Same leaf m position, with syi'k'r hotted 6 «4lfr- "WKt day.

ft. On a Hift loari after dislodpmcnt from oak leaf; Miider ratterl for txw>

hours.

22. & 23. Unusual orientation of fjfi$& in lumbno leaf.

24 Caljisftcmon leaf; house small and draughty.

25. Almost a vagrant, tio webbing-,

26 k'27. Atnt\(\ elata leaflets: improved by webbing.

25. Result of two hourV work; Oam'juo-

29. After dislodgement from oak leaf and locality, and further drslodne-

ment ; fourth bamboo leaf curled hi same position.

3v, kuc&lytitlts Icat'i n»rf folded, part curled; «»iTani:e webbed, rare.

,19, Eucalyptus; transversely folded and ftactured; webbed !o fttfett&ftatt,

3i. Oierry leaf; longitudinal fold

XX. M $. & 36. Oblique tolclinja of short, thin leaves—tecoma. kerria.

syrinta, roae.

37, Grape vine leaf; lobe folded over and turned i\t

38. Bamboo leal < unusually hor<*onttt) : spider on eeg-bsft inside.

NOTES ON GAVLTHEM4 ArPRE$$A,
As c/tl lector* cj our Victorian Alpine flora well know, two only of out

plants belong to the f>icai <:ap family, uarnHy, Gotilthoin and IVilfstriuii).

Both arc rare and protected, They are found in our north-east highlands, in

the Lake Mount district, and 6fl the Baw i3aws, generally at the he>RM <<f

between 4000 feet and 5000 feet. At higher elevations on our Alps 1 have
nought tor them in vfth).

rerhap* il will be bard for older collectors to reconcile the changes iti

sotn-e spctiftv. name* <d Gotdthfiiiu, which the Director o| the Jvoyal Botanic

Gardens, Kew, London (Sir Arthur W. Hill'i. gives in his recent interest-

ing contribution lo Ufa journal ol the LianeaJi Society of London, a copy
of which is to hand. In future our Australian mainland representative of
the genus will bo called G&tMjfpi appwsn. and with [£ft a J??e\v SwrVi
Wile* variety, iftabra, while the o'ul and laiuiliar name, &i IvSf'idv, W 1o be
restricted to one of the spedes m Tasmania, where Rol>ert Brown fim
collected the species, which he originally described under -that name: Sir
Aethur Will, in 1928, veiled the Commonwe*. Kit and New Zealand, m<\
when ill the Dominion investigated a number of sfcra^eje. forms oE Gnulihcna,
which proved to he hybrids of several specie* 1'nai had been confuting
botanists foi a Ions time. Sotne of the problems were solved. Sir Arthur
Hill, the late Dr. L. Cockayne, aryt other Vadiug ?Cew Zealand *ch-nti<ds

thorough investigated the uenus, and its ally iu the held, in that home of
GauUhtri*. On the mainland of Australia one species only swms to be
recognised

Another genus, Pen\crtya
t has no close an affinity with G'Tlilthtrio that

it is,sometimes confused with if, so iliat determinations have been recorded
and generic names transposed, Tbi« ally is known in New Zealand and
TasmnmH. but is not represented m Australia. By the recent re^siDti of
Sir Arthur and h*s colleaRne, VTr. Brian Burtt, two species of PtrKctty'tf

are recorded as frOnl New "ZeaUuK.b and two species from Tatsmaiua. And t

after eliminating certain Pnmcttyas and GonUhcriax, it has been shown
thai we reeoinnie sex species oi Geiulthsrm in Mew Zealand, two snecies

ill Tasntania fone being common to New Zealawl), and one apccjts io
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Australia, or a total of eight species In the Commonwealth ?nd the Dominion.
As our own main concern in Victoria if with Ganictwria af>prcHa .anrf

G. hifpiJo, it will be sufficient lo state he*e thai the; change of names is

arrived .it, nftt so much 1mm the floral character.?, as from the iciarked dH-
krences in the leaf ttxiure and shape, rod W tilt characters of the hairs on
tlic: leaves and other parts of the plant. £o an old irjend has been masqti-

e»ad"i5 under a w»ong name, and, "isteaH of our plant existing outside our

continent its exchisiveness now entitles it to specific rank. For this we
have to thank chc investigator* of au eJinrmous amount of material ex-
amined in the course of lengthy researches.

Examination was made by Sir Arthur Hill of the material oj the

genera at Krw, the British Mwcum, as well as ma:ortal from New Zea-
land* Tasmania, and the mainland of Australia, including specimens ro1-

lecterf o:> Mount Donna Buancj by the author of the na|>rr Much Vic-
torian material was also examined, and that aba included specimens col-

lected hy Von Mueller, T-uehmanii and French, Maiden. Lumbago, *nd
TaiVtfell, from the Oibboras, Victorian Alps, Mount Bogong, Mount !•" rather-

top apl'/c^ci'Cs, Mourn St. Bernard, tpq the Big flivef^ under Mourn
Bogoug.
The following is nn ahhrewtcd description of Cr. fftt#filfl and 6- npfrr.txp ;

6". hixfiuta (R Br.),- Branch lets setose: hairs on the branthlets spread-

nig, leaves averaging 5 4 cm. toun, and 1.2 cm. found; pedicels pubescent

.

leaves slightly hairy on upper surface, and midrib pubescent: leaves thicker

and more coriaceous-, veins deeply impressed OR the upper suriace; leave*

narrower relatively to length, lanceolate or ovate, acute n) ac»b>i ..
graduallv

aprcutate, he-aping reddish bristles; ped3. covered M(G short, downy, white
hairs.

& apprrssa (A. W. Hill).—Hair* on the branches appressed ; leaver.

averaging 4 cm. long, and 3 6 cm broad; pedicels uubcsceiu, «*id wi'h a
few scattered, tnicker ham-; leaves elliptic-oblong, or elliptic, abruptly
apirularc from an" oblige apex; leaver mote or less smooth above ni adult
leaves, veins scarcely impressed, not hairy ahovr midrib, which may he
puberulnu? . on tho (K^direU are Jong, -Crisped reddish, also &bort. downy
liors. bristles everywhere appressed,

A. J. T»M>CfcU..

JtXCUKSlON TO NEWPORT
Six member* attended the excursion to Newport Oil Saturday. March 9.

Owing to the fact that m the past many rock specimens (ballast) have
been discharged from the ships of different countries., this locality is very
suitable for an introduction into the princi^es of petrology. The hulk
of the specimens consists rA pebbles which are renrescntarive. as a rule,

of those, more resistant of the harder portions oi lite parent rock mass ttJ

weathering, som* of the specimen* collcc-oed were not nnrmaf ryprs Perhaps
they represented \tarT» of the rocks modified by silicincalion by post \olcmuC
processes, hy pneumatosis, etc., rtf t/iey may have been enclaves, homoeo-
£&itfs or aulohtbs. Many specimens were collected, indicating the main
chaniLterisiics of the several rock gf&ugu Of the ighrou* rocks both
abyssal, hynahvssal, and extrusive types were noted, together with several

members of the metamnrphic type, both dynamic anrl contact, and a few
4cdimenta.T> roekit were eollecteil and de^eribed. In a calcareous rock of

the lawr scriea Mr. Colliver wa$ fnrtunnre in d«K0vering sevetal fossil

hrachiopodsi, among which was a beautiful spirifer. Wipi thn ^pncimciv:-

supplied by the locality itie classificalory rystcm of ihe subject was outlined,

and a s^lee'ed series ol hand speeinieo*- assigted nv itbistralmg the nvnerat
comiuisiltou of I he most iniportam rork form* In Ihe evening some of

ihe ejccurs-ioniits iiupected the collection of Mr Colliver, anrl further gco-

lojcical principles -were discussed.

A. C Fkosi n.K.
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TH,E FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

The annual meeting was held at the Royal Society's Hall on
Monday. June 10. 1935, at 8 p.m. The President/ Mr. A. 5
Kenyon. M.I.E.. A ust.. preside*), and about 90 members attended.

DONATION
It was announced that Mr. V. H. Miller had presented to the

Club a stand and canvas cover for the Epidiascope. The thanks of

the Club were conveyed to Mr. Miller,
-

REPORTS OF "EXCURSIONS
Excursions were reported on a* follow:—Footscray Gardens'

Mr, G. N. Hyam. for Mr. D. Mathews; Marysvillc: Mi. F. S.

Colliver read a report for the Leader. Mr. Y\\ H. Ingram.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands, the following were duly elected as Ordi-

nary Members of the Club:—Miss V r V, Rimpton, Mrs. H- R
McDonald. Miss Higgins, Miss G. Campbell. Miss O. Mathews,
.Mtss T. E. .Sincetk, Mr. H- ]. Neville Hawkes; and as Country
Member; Mr Crms. T. Fletcher.

ANNUAL REPORT
The Report was r£&<] by the Secretary, and adopted on the

motion of Mr.*C Croll. seconded by Mr. A. R. Proudfoot.
During discussions on the Report it was suggested that an index

to the Fern Book be issued, and the meeting- resolved that this

matter be left 10 the Committee.

BALANCE SHEET
The Balance Sheet was presented by Mr. A. S. Chalk, who

explained the financial position.

Mr. V. H. Miller, who moved thai the Balance Sheet be

adopted, questioned the survival of the Charabanc Fund.
Mr. J'. J„ Freame seconded the motion.

Mr. A. H. E. Matiinglcy suggested that the standing bank
account: was too large, and should be invested.

Mr. G. N. Hvam referred to the cost of the Naturalist, dm]
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stressed the necessity of having new members. He slated thai

{400 was a very conservative estimate erf the value, of the Librarv.

The motion for the adoption of the Balance Sheet was carried

Mr. A. S. Kenyon then vacated the chair in favour of Mr. G
N. Hyatn, who expressed his thanks to the members for electing

him as President.

After it had been announced that Mr. A. S. Chalk did not wish

to stand for election cither as Vice-Presideul or a member of the

Committee* and that hoth Mr. E. E. Pcseolt and Mr. J. A.

Kershaw definitely had decided to retire, it was found that no
elections were necessary.

The following arc the Officers for the year 1935-36

President. Mr. G. N. Hyam.
Vice-Presidents: Mr. Ceo. Coghi 11 and Mr S K Mitchell.

Treasurer; Mr, J, Ingram,

Librarian: Dr- C. S. Sutlon.

Assistant Librarian. Mr W. J J. Ingrain.

J-diror! Mr. C L_ Barrett

Secretary: Mr. F. S. Col liver.

Assistant Secretary Mr. L. W. Cooper.

Committee: Messrs. J. W, Audas, A. H. Chisholm, Chas. Daley,

H. Jenkins. V. H. Miller, and A. S. Kenyon (ex officio).

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
Mr. Iveuyon delivered the Presidential Address. "Science

Marches On/' lie. dealt briefly with the progress made in the

various sciences during the past twelve months.

The Chairman thanked Mr. Kenyon for his address, and sjxjfce

highly of his work during his term of office,. He also paid a tribute

hi Mr. E. E, Pescolt ami Mr. J. A. Kershaw (who baa held office

for nearly 37 years), for work they have done in past years

NATURE NOTES
Mr. A. S Chalk said that he. had heard a magpie mimicking

other birds at Beaconstield.

Mr, A. H, Chisholm said that this was possibly the first auihai-

i\n record of vocal mimicry by the magpie from a competent bird

student, but he had received several letters iron* children on the

subject,

Mr. A. H. Iv Mattinrdey mentioned that watllcvbinls were
numerous around Melbourne, and suggested that it was due tn

ihc abundance of red-llowenng gums, H. ficifolia.

Mr. A. R. Proud foot spoke on robins.

Mr. A. S. Kenyon referred to the "cooee bird;"' aucl asked

whether there was any such species.

Mr. A. H. Chisholm stated that it was a cuckoo well known in

northern New .South Wales and southern Queensland-

The meeting (hen adjourned for the Conversazione.



EXHIBITS
Mrs. j. C Dyall.—The ''skeleton" of a Hydrangea bloom.

Mrs. M. E. Freame—Marine shells of die genus OHvht\ pjanl

of «he Homed Poppy.
Miss C. C Currie.—lilackfclTewfr* Kread (Polyfiorus). with the

fruiting body attached; collected at Uwlner
( Victoria-

Mrs, T, S. Han.—Flattened root of a "Batiksto grown among
rocks near Crcswick. Adventitious roots of a Casuarina formed
in a split fork of the tree (this is a common occurrence), Bairns-

dale; creeper strangling a sapling, Orbosl ; De=-ert Nightshade
(Souuium faainarimn), regarded foimcrly as doubtful for Vic-

toria, specimen collected by W. J. Zimmcr, at Walpolla Islaud.

Murray River. Victorian side.

Mr. H. P. Dickens.—Grecnhoorl orchids (PterostyHs grandi-

fiora), from Belgravc.

Mr. A. H. E. Mattrngtey,—Young P!ack Snakes (P.tfwdevbu
porphyriarus), alive;, and shedding" their skins in patahes.

Mr. Noel Lothian.—Male and female flowers,, also cone ot

Casnarina siricta, from Torquay; collected in June.
Mr. C French—Remarkable leaves of the "Scrubby Sheoak"

(Casuarina. distyla). The leaves resemble those oi Cttpri'ssvs

Lambcrtiano, and were collected at Angl.e*eu. June. 1935. Speci-

mens of the Comb Fern (ScJiiahja sp). collected at Anglesey June,

1935, (These strange ferns are becoming rather rare in Victoria.)

Mr. F. S. Colliver —Photographs (received from Dr. H.
Flecker, Cairns) of (be? malt: unci female (iinni Hercules Mn!h
{ Coscinoscerti hcrcules) . natural si*e, also photograph of the

North Queensland Rock Python (Python mnafbysthms).

FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL KLPORT, JUNE, 1935

To the Members ot the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria

Ladies and Gentlemen

—

Your Committee has pleasure in submitting (he fifty-filth

Annual Report*
The membership is a* follows ;—Life Members, 11; Ordinary

Members, 247; Country Members. 76; Associate Members, 27;
total, 361.

This, betng a decrease oi 13 on the figures of the last Report
(1V34), is to be deplored, but a drastic revision of the member-
ship lust has been made.
We iccord with sorrow die deaths of two members of the Club

Mr R F. F. Lush (1927-35) and Mr. L. Mooney (1930-35).

Mr F Pitcher, one oi the few surviving original members.
happily has Teuovered from a serious illness.

Attendances tic the meetings have been well sustained, die

sealing ncr/ommodauon on several occasions being fully taxed

The second room ifl still in use for display ot exhibics. Though
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there has often lieen room' for improvement, both as regards

number and variety, some very good displays have been staged

Lectures for Uie year, in their order, were:
—

"Early Naturalist

Members of flie Club, Pt. 1—Botanists and Zoologists," by Mr. E.

E. Pescott, F.LS., and Mr. J A. Kershaw. C.M2S.; "Birds

That Build Playhouses;
1

by Mr. A. H. CWsftdhfl, CF.AO.IJ,

;

"Wattle*," hv Mr. E. E. Pescott; "Early Naturalist Members of

the Club, Pt. 2—Geologists and Ethnologists.' by Mr. T. S.

Hart. M.A, B S<_. Mr. S- R. Mitchell, ar»<l Mr A S Kmyon.
M.LE Aust.; "A Poet Naturalist in Victoria," by Mr. A. S-

Kenyort; "Sharks. by Mr. G. Mack; "The East Coast Brush:'

hy Mr, A. H. Chisholm; "The Future of the Game Birds in Vic-

toria" (members of ihe Club, the R.A.O.U., Advisory Council foi

Flora aud Fauna, Gun Clubs, and the Chief Inspector of Fish-

cries and Game took part in this discission); "The Ice Age iti

Victoria," by Mr. F 5 Colliver, The Easter Camp-Out at

Moora Valley/' hy Messrs. A. S. Kcnyon, C Daley, B.A., F.L.S.,

£. S. Hanks, anil Dr. C. S. Sutton ; and. following on this, a
abort discourse on ''Spiders" by Dr Jiri Baurn. a visitor from
Czerho Slovakia.

Another distinguished visitor to a Club meeting: was Major
Alan Brooks, an ornithologist from Canada, who spoke on hi-,

experience* in New Zealand, and praised the H. L. While collec-

tion of skins and eggs- in the National Museum. Melbourne.
The various lectures were well illustrated by slides, photographs.

etc, and thz great value of the Epidiascope is apparent Two
operators have been appointed for the Epidiascope, Mr. A. C.

Frostkk anfl Mr. F, S Colliver, who have control of the machine.
"Tlie members of the Royal Society have been granted the use of

the Epidiascope, and several times during ihe last year have
availed themselves of this privilege.

During the year many excursion* were held, hut abnormal
weather conditions caused the cancellation of twelve excursions,

and others were not well attended.

Volume LI. of The Naturalist has been issued, and for same.

months followed on the high standard net hy Volume L. ; hut

owin£ to unforeseen circumstances, the Committee, with regret,

had to vednce ihe size of the journal The Committee regards

this publication as one of 1he outstanding features of Ihe Club.

The Club has continued its activity in endeavouring to pre-

serve the wild Hie of Australia. Members keep a watchful eye

on vendors of plants and animals, and reports are made, to the

Committee from time to time.

Matters that have been inquired into include: - Hieservation of

aboriginal relic? (rorlc jointings) in the State; alleged vandalism

in the Cheltenham Park; destruction of bone bed at Coburg;
protection of the birds of prey; better protection of the Werribee
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Gorge mea, and provision of more sanctuaries, including

Mallacoota.

Trie Cyclone Fence and Gate Company offered to supply, free

.<jf charge, the necessary wire am! uprights to enclose the rock

shelters at Langi Logan and in Ihe Victoria Ranges, and this

Club and the Anthropological Society have agreed to share the

cost of erecting the fencing, which will he done by *he Foreat
Commission and the Rotary Club' of Horsham.

Besides the Geological sub-committee, which was formed last

year, two other sub-committees are now in operation, namely,
one to deal with preservation of places of interest to nature

lovers, the other a Park Lauds sub-committee. Auy Club mem-
ber knowing ot some matter which it is considered should be
looked into by cither oi these sub-committees, is asked to coin*

inntiicatc with the Secretary, Mr. Colliver,

Co-operation with kindred societies, as the Bird Observer^' Club
and the League of Nature Lovers, has increased, and the League
lias been affiliated with rhe CfuL under conditions suitable to both
bodies.

The South Australian Naturalists' Club, the North Queensland
Naturalists' Club, Hall's Gap Flower Show, and the Victorian
Aboriginal Group have been agisted by shows staged.

The Victoriun Advisory Council for Fauna and Flora, with

Mr. C. Daley as Secretory, is still active, and your Committee has
again voted j£4/4/- towards us expenses.

The Wild Nam re Show tins year was opened by the Hon. Geo.
Goudie. The Melbourne Town Hall was engaged" for three days,

and all branches of natural history were well represented, mem-
bers having made special efforts for Hie Centenary. Unfortu-
nately, owing to numerous other atliaetions, and the high rental,

the show was not financially as successful as usual.

At the Centenary Horticultuinl Councils display in the Fitzroy
Gardens, this Club made itself responsible for the wildflmver sec-

tion, and a very good exhibit was staged, Club members attended
throughout the week, and were kept busy giving information.

I/ast year you were invited to contribute to a fund to put in

order the grave of Baron von Mueller; more than sufficient for

this purpose was collected, and the balance has been made the

nucleus of a fund which members will be asked to subscribe to

later, to pay for a plaque of the Baron to be erected at the OftW
Herbarium, This effort is being shared with tis by the Germau
Alliance of Australia, Victorian Branch.
During the year an appeal was made through the daily press.

and The Natvmlist- tor relics of Baron von Mueller to be placed

in a Mueller Museum at (he. Herbarium. The Club has made
available on loan a photograph showing the Baron's celebrated

warchebam.
ft was deemed fitting that some members of very long standing
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should be honoured, and provision was made in the rules for

election to Life Membership of those who have rendered signal

service to the Cluh. Messrs Geo- Coghill, C French, $nd J-

Searle were chosen for this honour.

During the year the Forests Commission invited Club members
10 submit design* for a badge to be issued to rangers to be

sppoinled under the new Wild Flower and Plant Protection Act.

Mr. H. P Dickens submitted the accepted design.

The Librarian reports that numerous books and journals have

been bound during the last year, while hooks ill the Library have

been liettei arranged. Exchanges have been arranged with socie-

ties and universities overseas, and inquiries for The NaJwc/ist

have been received Trom many countries.

A card index: to The Naturalist was proposed, but the Commit-
tee found that the work involved would be too costly, having

regard to the limited usefulness of ihe proposed index.

The Carnegie Institute asked the Librarian ro answer a lengthy

questionnaire pertaining to our Library This he did, and our
Library is now on the Carnegie list.

The F'ciui Booh, published by the Club, is the only popular hand-

book to the ferns of the State, and should have been better

received. Members are asked lo make it a* widely known as

possible. The Iwok was published at a loss to the Ciub. in order

that it might be sold at a popular price. The text of a Shell Book
ha* been prepared by Mr, C J. Gabriel. The matter of publica-

tion will be considered by the incoming Committee.
As delegates to the Australian Association for the Advancement

of Science for the Melbourne meeting held this year, Messrs. A. J.

Tad&cll and V. H. Miller weie elected.

Your Committee gratefully acknowledges gifts made during the

year;—Cash donation, Mr. J. Dixon, Mr. V. H. Miller, a, stand

for the Epidiascope; the Shell Company of Australia, a fine dis-

play staged at the last Wild Nature Sbnw The ihank.s of the

Club are also due to the Melbourne daily press for generous

assistance in bringing the Club's activities before the public, and
to members fiiwl friends, speakers, leaders of excursions, contri-

butors to The Naturalist, lantcrnists, helpers in show work, and
others who have advanced the interests of the Club.

During the year eleven ordinary and two special Committee
meetings were held, and the attendances of officer? were as

follow:—Messrs. W. H. Tngram and F. S. Colli ver, 13; Mt. G.
N. Hyam

r
12, Messrs. L. W." Cooper and V. H. Miller, 11 ; Mr J.

A. Kershaw and Dr. C. 5 5uttou. 10; Mr. A S. Kenyon, 9;
Messrs. Geo. Coghill nf\d J. Ingram. 8; Messrs. C. L. Barrett and
C Dalev, 7; Mr. S. R. Mitchell, 6; Mr. A. H Clmholm, 5; Mr.
E. E- Pescott, I,

A- S KENYON, President.

F. S. COLLIVRR. Hon. Secretary.
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ON
30lh APRIL, 1935.

ASSETS.
Arrears of Subscriptions, £7A/\/6, estimated lo

realise, say .- £50

Wild Nature Exhibition tickets unpaid 2

Bank Current Accounts

—

State Savings Bank - £472 7 2
Less E S. and A. Bank Overdraft 12 10

459 17 2

State Savings Bank Special Trust Account .... 12 15 3

luvesrrhents

—

E. S. and A. Bank, Fixed Deposit - -, „ 50

Commonwealth Bonds 350
400

Library and Furniture. Insurance Value 400

Epidiascope, at cost ,,.,., 70 17 6

Stock on hand of—1

Plant Census, at valuation ... ....... 17 11

Club Badges, at valuation . , ,. 16 3

Fern Book, at cost (1676 at 1/H) 92 10 7
til 7 10

£1506 17 9

LIABILITIES.
Late Mr- Dudley Best Fund .. .. £50

ChaT-a-banc Fund ; 2 J 5

Special Trust Account ... . . 12 1

5

3

Subscriptions paid in advance -,,.,,...,., 13 2

Balance of amount VieM m trust for restoration of Baron von
Mueller's Grave , , , , . - 3

±73 15 3

Audited and found correct on 6th June, 1935.

J. INGRAM, Hon. Treasurer.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR
12 MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL, 1935.

RECEIPTS.
To Balance in Banks, 1st May, 1934—

State Savings Bank £448 1 8
Less English, Scottish and Aus-

tralian Bank Overdraft 7 3 1

„ Subscriptions—Arrears £48 12 6
Current 223 14 6

In Advance ..... lo 2
285 9

£440 18 7

Wild Nature Exhibition Receipts .. 231 15 U
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Cash Sales of

Victorian NatHraIi.it . , .... 30 19 4

Badges ,. . . , -1 7 8
Plant Census 2 3 5

Fern Book . . .. , 32 13 8
67 A \

Advertisements in Victorian- Naiur*
alist 2 17

Donation - . 100
Interest received

—

Best Fund 2 5

Savings Bank Debenture? . .
, , 9 6

Savings Bank Current Account 10 1!) 6

Commonwealth Loan ....... 14
, *_ 36 10 6

Refund of Deposit on account Mel-
bourne Town Hall 10

634 16 6

Baron vor. Mueller Fund, further

amount collected, for restoration

of grave 1 16 6

Debenture matured, 31/3/35, State

Savings Bank . . 200

£127? 11 7

EXPENDITURE.
By Victorian Naturalisi—

Printing il70 16 6
Illustrating

, , , . . 128 16 5

Wrapping and Despatching ,, .. 22 31 2
£322 4 1

Wild K'aturc Exhibition Expenses .... . . , 207 2 5

Reprints 2 13 6
Library *;-;; 13 1 6
Postages and Freight 10 18 11

General Printing and Stationery , 17 10 8
Donation to Advisory Council for Fauna and

Flora 44
Rent and Caretaker ... 22 15
Petty Cash and Bank Charges .„..,-* 2 15 7

- i603
Publication of Fern Book
Baron von Mueller, Restoration of Grave
Purchase of Epidiascope '.

. .

.

Balance m Banks, 30th April, 1935—

State Savings Bank , 472 7
Less English, Scottish, and Australian Bank

Overdraft , .. .. 12 10
! 459 \7

138 10

5

70 17

9
6
6

817 14 5

J1277 11 7

Audited and Found correct on 6th Jane, 1935,

J, INGR-AM/Hon. Treasurer.

A. S. CHALK, It, * ..,

A/ G. HOOKEJ Auditors,
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WHITEBAIT

By Gilbert Whitlev

(Contribution from the Australian Museum, Sydney.)

When Captain Cook's men were at Dusky Bay, in the South
Island of New Zealand, on Sunday, April 18, 1773, John R.

Forster, one of the naturalists, noticed "a small species of fish

(csox), without scales, resembling a little trout; its colour was
brown, and mottled with yellowish spots in the shape of some
ancient Asiatic ctiaracters/' in an inland lake.

This wass the earliest mention of an Australasian fish of the

family Galaxiidae, the puzzling assemblage of Southern Hemi-
sphere fishes, which includes the Whitebait, of New Zealand* and
the Mountain Trout. Minnow. J oilytail, Eel Gudgeon, or Native

Trout of Australia.

Forster called his fish cso.Vj which is Latin for pike, hut Cuvier,

the French anatomist., separated .our fishes from the pikes under

the name Galaxias, which means The Milky Way, or a galaxy of

stars, perhaps in reference to their coloration.

The Galaxiidae are mostly found in fresh water, from sea-level

to the tops of mountains; some, like the Whitebait, migrate to and
from salt water, but probably do not travel very far out to sea.

About seventy species of Gaiaxia^ (in the broad sense) have been

described from (he following countries :

—

Southern Queensland
New South Wales
Victoria

Tasmania
North and South Islands of New Zealand
Sub-Anrarcric Islands of Nw Zealand (Auckland^, Chatham?.

and Campbell)
South Australia

South-western Australia

Argentina
Patagonia and adjacent islands

Chile

Magellan Straits

Ticrra del Fuego
Falkland Islands

South Africa

In the Australian Museum there are specimens of Whitebait

(Austroroi)itu attcmwtiut) from Lord Howe Island, South Paci-

fic Ocean, "which may therefore be added to this list.

It willi be noticed that all these places are included in a huge

circle drawn with the Smith Pole as the .centre., and with the cir-

cumference near the 30° S. kit. meridian. Onlv two nominal
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species transgress these bounds. Gataxuts fWn/rj, dfc& from
Madras, is only superficially like a Gataxta-Sj and belongs to some
other genus, nut yd determined. Gahixws wcncalfirfmucus, Weber
and Beaufort, from New Caledonia, is also not a true Galaxhd,

and may receive the new generic name iVcsogalaxtd-s. Thus these

lwo species may be dismissed from further consideration.

The remarkable dtsttibution of thft now mainly freshwater

Galaxiidae has provided food for thought as to the origin of the

group and its possible association with land-links now fong

vanished, or with a hypothetical Antarctic continent. No .satis-

factory reason seems to have been ndxTinced, hut perhaps the best

expressed is tliat of Theodore Gill in the Memoirs of the h'piion/iJ

Academy of Scimccs, Washington (Vol. vi., 1893, pp. 107-108),

though Regan. fiedkv\ WaiLc, and ottiei zoologists have pondered
the problem. Gill wrote ; "The fresh-water fishes [of Kew
Zealand] must have been derived from the same common source

;is those nf the isothermal portions of Australia (oE cotme Includ-

ing Tasmania) and South Ameiicn. Thf-.re may not have been a
continuity of land at any one time between -Sonrh America. Aus-
tralia, and New Zealand but, at some remote period in the past,

it is at least possible that there was a region in which t lie Galaxiids

_...,. were, 'developed, and subsequently representatives ....
might have found their way into the regions where they now
abound. But, it tnay be urgccL such, a derivation is only possible.

and there may bave been other means ror diffusion. . .

Gill then ptocpeded to enumerate the possible means of dissemi-

nation which had been formulated hy various people:

—

w
(a) The progenitor? of the existing species may have been.

for example, entombed, in masses of ice^ and such may have been

carried into the ocean and watted to distant regions, where they

may have found congenial waters, been liberated from their l^ng

imprisonment, mated, wi propagated their race.
u
(b) They may have even survived a long sojourn in salt Writer

into which Ihe.y wandered.
"(e) They may have originated from congeneric species for-

merly existing in Ihc ocean but now extinct therein ami restricted

U» ftesh water'*

And again: "According to others, community of type must be

the expression of community oi wigiii, and the presence of fishes

of long-established fresh-water types must imply continuity or at

<C3st contiguity of *he lands in the midst of which they occur at

some one time or other."

Gill considered that while a few kinds of animals might have
been distributed "in some such unnatural manner as has been sug-

gested J i.e. (a) and (b). above], it is highly improbable that all

the forms common to the distant regions could have been so dis-

tributed."
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(ieneric type;- of Galax iidae, from various smirks.

Ausirocohitis attcnwtus (N. Zealand }.

Galaxias (rut Ulceus (Victoria).

Rrai'hyfjahTxitis bullock! ( Chile

)

.

\!

e${i<falttxias (gen. nov. ) ncocalcdotiirus { \. Caledonia ).

Lyrni/ulaxias (gen. nov.) ocounori { Queensland).
"Galaxias" burrou-s'ius ( Kew Zealand),
N^Dthotina apoda i New Zealand).
"(ialaxi(j.s'

r

zebrahts (S. Africa),
(hicriqafaxias {gen. nov.) dissimiUs (Kew South Wales?).
Farttijahtxitts shaunottcusis { Tasmania )

.
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Since we have no knowledge of fossil G'ttlaxfas, the palaeonto-

logical history of the group is unknown, and fossil molluscs and
mammals are so similar and dissimilar respectively when compared
with their modern representatives that little help can lie anticipated

from that quarter.

Gill's summing-up was as follows:

—

"In the present stage of science, then, we may be permitted to

postulate {fishes being congeneric in New Zealand, Australia, and
South America) that there existed some terrestrial passage-way
between the several regions at a time as late as the close of the.

Mesozoic period, 'Hie evidence of such a connection afforded hy
congeneric fishes is fortified by analogous representatives among
insects, mollusks, and even amphihians. The separation of the

several areas must, however, have occurred little later than the

early Tertiary, inasmuch as the salt-water fishes of corresponding
isotherms found Swing the coasts of the now widely -separated

lands are lo such a large extent specifically different. In general,

change seems to take place more rapidly anions marine animals
than fresh-water representatives of the same class."

My own view is that the group originated in the cold southern

.seas between the present site of Xew Zealand, and acquired the

habit of entering rivers of adjacent land-masses. The waters of

Antarctica were ton cold fat* them, and those north of about
.30° S. lat. too warm, There is a somewhat parallel case in

the. Salmon and Whitefish families of Pakearetic regions.

Whether the Galaxiids are as ancient as the times when the

continents drifted aj>art. as Wegener postulated, cannot be known,
but their ancestors may have been. These fishes, originally

marine, came to settle more and more in the rivers of the separat-

ing kind-masses until the intervening seas cut them off perma-
nently from their fellows. Now, most of the species live entirely

in fresh water, breeding there, hut some, more old- fashioned than
the rest, descend to the sea to lay their eggs, a tribute to tradition.

In this connection, certain other animals with similar distribu-

tion to that of the Galaxiidae may he mentioned. Certain shells

and loricates are found In South America and Tasmania, as well

as on Kerguelen and other isolated cireum-Antaretic islands, where
(rtilasnts has so far not been found. The Lampreys of the genus
Ocotria are very similar in Australia, Xew Zealand, and South
America. So are some of the purely marine fishes: Barracouta.

Kelp-fish, Xototheniids, and others, whilst ornithologists find the

same similarity in Petrels, Gulls, and Cormorants from Lhose

regions.

In discussing the origin of the fresh-water fishes of New
Zealand, \V\ J* Phillipps wrote (Nature. April 3,. 1926) :—

"The Galaxiidae as a family are worthy of mention in that in

New Zealand the highest development and the lowest degeneration
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of the family have taken place. Eleven members of the family

are known in New Zealand fresh waters, the young of Gtiiaxias

attenuatus running from the estuaries of rivers in the spring

months and forming the chief constituent of the southern White-
bait. Though this species is found both in Australia and South
America, it appears to he not nearly so prolific in those countries.

Thus, it is quite possible that, in the Cretaceous period, when the

New Zealand area was much greater, the (jalaxiidae. which had
originated here, then spread to adjoining land-masses. The

Ft<;. 1. Map showing circum- Antarctic distribution of the Galaxiidae.

{ Modified from MatuVw,)

degenerate members of the family are Gahi.vius bitrroii'sius and
Ncochanna af>oda, the former having almost lost the use of the

ventral fin. while in the latter il has quite disappeared. These
fish both hibernate during dry weather, and are peculiar to New
Zealand/' These fishes are figured as Nns H 6 and 7 on the accom-
panying plate.

The New Zealand Whitebait of commerce consists of the young
or larval specimens of more than one species of fish which ascend

rivers in hordes towards the end of the year. The chief species

is usually called Galaxuis attenuatus, though, strictly speaking, it

should be named Austrocohitis attenuatus, since it differs very

markedly from the typical Galaxias (tmttaccus) . Included with

this are the young of the smelt (Prototrocfcs and lift ropinna) , and
sometimes other small fishes.
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When lire Wliitclmit run, nets of all kinds arv used by both
whites and Maoris, and the packed mass of succulent fish is either

consumed locally or canned for export. Thi: quantity of WhiteUit
varies considerably from vear to year, being dependent upon wet
or dry seasons and many other factors. Statistics are difficult to

obtain, as accurate figures cannot be compiled from incomplete
returns from scattered parts of New Zealand The average whole-

sale value is about 2/- per pound, or £11 a cwt.
? "but market prices

vary for different ports of the Dominion. One or two thousand
cwt. of Whitebait, .ire caught each year, of which several thousands
of pounds' worth are exported. Probably the 1932 season consti-

tuted a record, as 4 748 cwt of Whitebait." estimated at 500.000.000
individual fishes, valued at £21,620, were caught in the Dominion,
Of these, about 42.000 lbs. were canned lor export, the value

approaching £4,000. When good runs occur like this., prices drop
and canneries pack a limited quantity. Sometimes the annual

export value exceed?- £7,000.

Tn vie.w of the commercial importance of Whitebait, the New
Zealandevs rightly decided that the life-history of the species could

not be too fully investigated. Apparently the firsvt naturalist to

discover the extraordinary breeding habits of the New Zealand
Whitebait was 13. H. McKenzie, whose account, in Th-c N&tv
Zrr\ldMd Itluitratcd Magazine (Vol. \., pt, 2, May, 1904, pjv

122-126 and 4 figs.)., is uio&t infonuative. McKenzie \s observa-

tions were made t>n the Rangitikei Rivet. After noting that the

Maori? used the name fiuinfja for fish-fiy, rather than The specie*

of fish itself* and Inonqahim for the adult Whitebait ill the breed-
ing season, McKen/ie wrote:

—

"hi the lower reaches of tlie Ruugitikti River, within titbd

limits, are mud-flats and muddy creeks, bristling with salt rushes

and s* landed brush-wood debris.

"During the months of March and April may be seen at high-

water spring-tides countless myriads of small fish, from four to

six inches in length, making the watei literally boil wherever any
rushes or brush-wood exist by the. river or creek margin. The
water, much vexed, has a slightly milky appearance wherever the

fish arc* moat numerous. It is spawning rime with the inangahua.

The ova clings to the rushes and watrr-ptants near the surface of

ihe water, where it remains tall the inauga is ready to burst the

shell and commit his puny existence to the tender mercies of his

countless enemies.

"The. shell-bursting is an important epoch iM his history, as it is

only attained by a curious conjunction of elements. If. at the

critical time, tides are -slack or the winds asleep—that crop oi

Whhebait wall life very small indeed. For the ova. when ripe, must
be washed from its- lodgment on rush or fascine by wind aud tide

combined, or il "perishes.
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"Let us suopose thai llic Pacific has been 'rou^h to be kind,' tl i--*t

the west wind drove up a strong Ucle and washed the ripe ova ixom
their respective perchts. Soon the young fry emerge from their

shells, and are driven or drifted cut to sea us manga of tlie

smallest sixe. there to receive then baptism 01 suit waiei/'

He goes on to relate how three weeks afterwards the little

Whitebait swarm tip the Ranghifcci River. Their enemies arc fi*h,

birds and insects. They then struggle against the current to the

head waters, of fhr Rangitikei,

They struggle upwards day by day. "At night but IittJe pro-
gress is made (so aavs the Maori), but in the day an advance of

a mile m three hours has been marked, where the river fell srx to

.seven feet per mile- . , .

"When the inanga reach rheir summer homes ihey enjoy them-
selves aitci* the maimer of their kind for a tew brief months till

February or March, Then, hey presto! off they go down to the

.salt tide by companies and by legions, hiding by day, by night

frisking, leaping, and tumbling' . . . back . . . among 1 the rushes and
muddy creeks of higb-walcr mark." TJits naturalist confessed

that he did not know what happened to the parent fish after spawiv
ing, but thought that, they might spend what remained of their lives

at sea.

Tn more recent years, the foregoing observations on the breeding

ofc Whitebait have been confirmed by Captain I. Hayes, so that

the Marine Department at WeHington now possesses a fund of

information abour spawning grounds, seasons of £gg-laying and of

ascent, and returns of the fisheries. The old Maoris utilised the

Whitebait, and foretold its appearance by less scientific means.
Nowadays the fish also serves as a food-supply Tor the Brown
and Rainbow Trout, which have been introduced into New Zealand
rivers

Emphasizing the need for protecting the natural Whitebait nur-

series, Captain Hayes observed {Evening Po£tt Wellington, KZ..
October 6, 1931, p. 5. and photos.) :

—

'Spawning does nor take place until the highest of the spring

tides has passed, The ova arc thus left 'high and dry' when the

tide recedes, and since Ihey are deposited as near the. water's edge

as the fish can get, and the tides which follow are 6i diminishing

size, there can be 110 further contact with the water until the

occurrence of next spnng-t ides—at the earliest a fortnight

later. . , .

"It has been found thai if the spring-tides succeeding those

during which the spawning took place . - - do not reach the zone

where the 5>pawn is deposited, the eggs remain unhatched until 3

tide sufficiently high to reach them occurs. . . . The spawning may
take place at any time between August <*nd June,, but the most
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considerable movements of the spawning shoal t> occitr between

January and May." He then points out <i danger:

—

"The eggs are deposited on river hanks in hundreds of thou-

sands. Horses ami rattle namplins over the ground have been
shown to be responsible for the destruction ot vast numbers of ihe

lb? uie of chemical we^d-killeri, for deailnjr areas tor drainage

has been even more destructive. Now the VVhitehait spawning
grounds are being fenced off, and the Marine Department proposes
to license those who Ash ior the Whitebait when the asceni of the

rivers occurs.

The oW Manris reaped a great harvesf of Wbitcbak at about
the autumnal equinox. Weirs were, constructed m the tfrfetfis to

converge jnto a narrow opening where a "hinaki" or eel trap was
placed, Tons of adult fish were caught in this way- These were
sun-drted or hung up in kit* in the roofs of the w ha res. where
they were partially smoked. The Maoris also caught the young
Wfotlebait. and. according lo E. TV Fiost (Weakly Ntivs. Auck
laud. November 12, 193CK p. OS), did not regard the adult fish ax

worth taking when they reascended the river after 5|>awning,

prnbahly to wait upstream until joined by the new migration.

In< 1932, a re.^riotion was imposed on the season for raking

Whitebait in New Zealand, and toe Maom objected, Tliey claimed

that the regulations did not apply io members of the native race.

aS they were immune under the Treaty of Waitaugi. "Conse-
quently/' concluded their spokesman, "no enactment nor regula-

tion ran override the Mnoii fishing rights, which enable Maoris to

catch Whitebait m any manner , . .i\\ any New Zealand water. . . .

For this we return thanks to the Father, Son, Holy Mother, the
Holy Angels, the Faidiful Angels and their and otir own. mouth-
piece, Piri Wiri Tua. for ever and evermore/'

—

Tanw^ki tteiyfdi

November 9, 1933
The Fisheries Department replied that "actually the regulation

refer-? only to the talcing ot Whitebait for sale In hW respect U
will be strictly enforced on Maori and pafeeha alike- Mantis will,

of course, be abLe to take Whitebait for their own consumption."

—

N Z Utrald. November 15, 1932,

For further information on the subject of New Zealand White-
bait, consult rhe annual reports of the Marine Department, Wel-
lington, and the fkp of the fftfto Zc^Uvid HwvM for Juue, 1930.

November. 19.50, October- November, 1931. and August, L93&J
the Tonwato Hwald for April. Octal >tr. and November* 1932; and
the Auckland Weekly Nfiv.s, November 1932. for the Premier':;

reply to the Maoris.
The New Zeakmdrrs know more about their Ga1a*iidae than we

do of our*; in Australia. A form of Whitebait, similar to if not

identical with the New Zealand species,- appears from about



August to (Iw end of the year in the consul streams near Sydney.
An account oi this invasion, which is too small to be of any com-
mercial value, has been given by McCulloch m the Austrafim
Zoologist (Vol. i., 1015, p. 47, 2 figs.)*

. Annually 1 have seen ihe little "minnows" coming u|> from the

sea in a creek flowing across Maroubra lteach, and there are siill

some large ones chert now (May, 1935), Unlike the elvers oi the

Short-finned lfel. winch ascend at about ihe same reason, they do
not hide themselves during the daytime, but wriggle ^atly through
the dear water, just like their Old World namesakes in 1he

poetry of Keats.

—

''Where swarms at minnows show their little heads,

Slaying their wavy bodies 'gainst the streams.

To taste the luxuiy of sunny beams
Tempered with coolness. How they ever wrestle

Wsth their own sweet delight, and ever nestle

Their silver bellies On the pebbly sand I

If you but scantily hold out the hand.

That very instant not one will remain;

Hut l«rn your eye, and they are there again"

I caught some of these Maroubra fishes and placed them ou the

batik of the stream, liy sudden muscular movements the:y leapt

in1..> the air and gradually reached the water again Similar

observations were made by W. J. Phitlipps on New Zealand .speci-

mens, for he wiote {N.Z. lawn. Sci. Tech., vu.
t
2. 1924, p. 119) :

u
In swimming, the young fish elevates its body anteriorly until

it appears to move forward at an angle of 45
c

'o The plane of the

boUonv k has a remarkable power of clinging to upright objects,

<ouI can jump over 6 feet jtn a direct line, This forced me to keep
the top of the aquarium covered, and even then the smallest fish

would climb 6 inches ouL of the water up the vertical glass sides/'

Some curious habits of different species of Galaxiidae have
hecn recorded from Australia and New Zealand. Perhaps the

most extraordinary member of the group is the native Mudfish of

Mew Zealand (Ncofltnnna- apoda), which may be described a$ a
G:iio-xio< with small degenerate eyes and without ventral fins (Plate

ttli Fig. 7). They a*e found under logs or amongst the roots of

trees, in clay or mud. even when all the water has dried up, and
are some of Ihc very few fishes in the world which may be cap-

Lined by ploughing!

In the Viictomut Naturahst (xviii.. 1901, p. 65), T. S. Hall

reported ! "Twelve Gploxioj sp. dug up in decayed peat and sand
eight inches below the surface at Strahan, Tasmania There was
no water, but the soil was moist enough to harbour worm's. They
lived when placed in fresh water afterwards "... "Fish are

reported as being occasionally dug up in the button-grass country,

on the west coast of the island, and are stated by a miner to have
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no eves, though otherwise similar." Mr. E. O. G. Scad has

recently described (Proc Ray. Soc. las,, 1933 (1934). p. 41,

pi. vi.) a new Tit$inainan .species, Ca!e>*ias clcavcri, found in a
cavity in tlie root i>t a eucalyptus .stump which had been blown out
pi the ground by explosives. Ic was kept in captivity both in and
cm of water. At tire cad of 65} hours in a dry vessel ic appeared
shrivelled, and was put into formalin for preservation, bur, to

; 4^ « v? - J

Img, 2. Whitebait {Aushocohilxs nttenuaius)
,

from Kew Zealand and Australia

,
(G.P.W., del)

everyone's astonishment, revived -unci commented swimming
attain. Mr. ScoLt has also demonstrated that AnstrocohiHs
a'.tciwMhts can survive out of water for about 25 hours,

Another extraordinary case, probably unique as a fish story, is

culled from the Abstract of the Proceedings of the Linnean
Society of New South Wales for July 31. ISS9, 2? follows.—
"Mr Wilbam Neilh or the City Bank, sent for exhibition 85

5n inW fishes (Gofri-W&c sp.), iorwardtd to Irim from Loudon.
They wer^ £ampl« ol a quunfiiy weighing 224 lbs. taken out of

25 bales of wool shorn on the late Hon. h, Flood's "Midgeon"
Station, N.S.W., and subsequently seiia to England. The fishes

were pumped up fiom Lake Midgcon, in ihe water used for wool-

washing, and became entangled in the wool."

(This reminds me of a small fish found .sealed id a tin ol

Australian fruit by a person in England. The fish had evidently

gc>( into the tin with water. An elver of a Short-finned Eel once
eanie through a water-tap in the Australian Museum. At Lithgow.
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New Smith Wales, a Gudgeon blocked a watei-pipc. and the

following claim was made nvi the Council; "While Wc appreciate

the efforts of Council to supply (he ovcrhiiTtUnied ratepayer* mth
Ash. although minus chc chips, we respectfully aslc that Council

to fnor the lull of the plumber f 38/7 ), which is herewith enclosed,"

—thirty Tclc<)mph
f
Sydney, March 24, 1933.)

As a destroyer of mosquito-larva:, Galaxurs is as good as most
of our smalt native fishes, such as MeUmohicma-, PscxdomMgiL
(.'iwassiops and Amhaxsis, and is preferable to the introduced

mosquito-eating fishes, which might easily displace ours and
become a pest. Galaxma ffi also adept al catching flies. I have
noted this habit {Australian Naturalist, vii., 1928, p. S9j among
some minnows hi a pond near Sydney, where a dead rat. floating

Jtkc 3 miuiami-e island, attracted numerous Hies, The minnows
quickly leapt at the flies alighting On this sordid object. Time
and again, as I watched, "A gleam oi sunlight shone . . . on the

hsh's silvery gill-cover and moist olive hody, as, dinging to the-

cal by its pectoral fins, it snapped up the fly; there was a little

splash aft il slipped back into the water aikj all was mcr so

quickly that one wondered whether the insect had vanished in a
conjuring crick."

I have also seen a Jnllytail leap from an aquarium to catch a
fly as it flew near the surface of the water, and it did not miss.

If o«ly Otir little minnows were bigger, olit anglers would not have
had the trouble of introducing trout to the Antipodes- the Aus-
tralian fishes would have risen to the fly instead-

Mr. K. O. G, Scott, Assistant. Curator of ihe Queen Victoria

Museum, Laimceston. is at present investigating; the different

species of Tasuianian Galax ijdae, and has kindly furnished me
with a statement ot affairs aa they stand at present. His researcher-.

have shown "that the Galaxiid iauna of Tasmania is decidedly

more diversified than has hitherto heen realized, and vies in

van'ety with that of New Zealand, traditionally regarded as the
headquarters 6$ the family."

Whereas live years ago Tasmania w«« accredited* with but five

species of Gala^vias, Mr. Scott recognises ten or eleven, and he ha*

discovered two new genera as we' J. One of these he has just

named Puratjaiazias shimn on en-sis (Scott, Froc. ttoy. .Soc. Tas t ,

1934 (1935). p. 41, pi. iji.), but the other has yet to be christened

by him. This unnamed genus is "intermediate between Galaxias
and Nf:ochaniui, resembling the latter in having no teeth on the

palate, and in having long, low dorsal and anal fins, and agreeing*

with the former in possessing ventral fins, though fhesr are
reduced.

1
' thus recalling the. New Zealand Gataxias hurrou'shu

{see. Fig". 6 on plate herewith)
Mr Scott (in lit.. March / 1935) further remarks; "Tn many

streams in Tasmania (as. elsewhere) Ihe Galaxiidae have heen
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wholly or largely <!iaptnced by the introduced Snhnonidac, tins

appears to apply with special force to some of the western dis-

triclij Where frmcl is abundant, however they still survive in

considerable numbers under these conditions I if well suppled
with food, they can be kept in the same pond with Salmonidae,

'There is some evidence to suggest that m Tasmania the

Gataxiidae. [ike the Salmonidae in their native waters, tend to

form varietal forms more or less characteristic of different locali-

ties when the latter aro adequately isolated M

The Galaxiidae are notoriously variable in their proportions,

positions of fins, and Colours, so that il is difficult tn define the
various species, and the "systematic*" of the group are in a

parlous suite, tn spite of the excellent revision of the family by
Regan (Prot Zool, Soc, (Lotid,). 1905., ii.. pp. 363*384. pU
x.-xiji). upon which all later work is based.

Occasionally examples come to light with black spots on the

body and fins. Each spot is Found to \it caused by an object litcfl

a WVu cmVdded fitft unrlpr tho ijkin. and I? imt a cnlnur-rnarl.:. J

have found similar bodies m the smelt (Rct-vopiniu?)- These things

rire really i tie encysted stages of parasitic worms {Clrt:wrch%s)

.

surrounded by pigment produced by (he fish, which is the second

intermediate host of the parasite.

Another curious feature about a Tasmanian specimen was the

fact that it had two mouths. Apparently the thror-tt had been

torn, and the hole in it was used in place of the old mouth.
Details of this interesting ca.se, which was mentioned by T< M
lolmston. the Tasmania*! naturalist, tn 1903, are unfortunately

lacking

As an aquarium pet, Galaxias does well, and is very popttlui

with a^uarrsts. as the fish became quite tame. <hk\ can lie fed from
the fin&ers, chopped worms being a favourite dish A correspon-

dent of mine, Mr, Frank Walford, kept the Mountain Minnow
( Gafoxias caxu) under observation in a pond ir his garden in the

Blue Mountains,, N.S.W., and they lived even when the water

surface was completely frozen for a week. Itc noted the habits

of the species in its natural haunts in mountain creeks, and senl

me sponmens -of its growth stages. His discovery that Gal&xws
i-f>xii bred in fresh water (see Australian Afu^um Magocine, iii.,

% J928. pp. 274-277, and Fi#.) helped to shatter the old belief

that d\\ Gtmxfax had t$ struggle tu rhr *ea to bryed, and that their

iJfoyraphicAl distribution was not particularly limited.

There are .several kinds of Gaiaxkis in Victoria., and it is hoped
that the details, meagre though they be. which are given in This

article may act as an incentive to Victorian held naturalists to

find out ait they au) about those extraordinarily interesting and
useful little fishes
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NOTES ON "EARLY NANCY'
Anynitlaria Awttrtslis is perhaps a Utter name than /f tfwn for what

yulifijB folks call ^JSllrtJ Nancy/' another iuapproiwiate lame .4nyittltorui

i? from the name of a one-lime scientist.

The specie* name as first applied should Mill hold, as the plant is

peculiar to Australia. The term dioua retorts to there *ometinics bctnfc

separate plants for (he *C:«e5. but this is ACM a consistency, W 'here art

several forms or varieties of Early Nancy One is thai of « single Rower:
another shows several towers, and in some easels mey are nil male* or ^11

Scwalcfr, aga]n, there may be some flowers wholly male <ii\d some wholly

lemalc on the riUDe plant, while stilt agani some are combined male and
female flowers So the plant is a strange paradox,

Austral Snowflake i> a more suitable vernacular than Marly Nancy, as

both flowers, garden and wiJd, have distinct markings flfl their petaK not

unlike tiiose of a Snowflake. Austral Snowdrop was a suggestion of

Baron von Mueller, who also called this plan* th* Harbinger of

SpCMlgi
,J

a name it was known by for many ycar.y and a inurh hrtter oiK'

than that now adopted.
My notes give the flowering period of A. purifd av extending Brow June

till October, The plant is very variable in height—Iron almost one itttil 1n

nearly twelve inches, according to iituatton. Ficnjifiitly f lie Rower has a

wide riupr of purple around the im.ictc nF tlie petal*, broken Only by the

Mjkffctgftl! segments. Ik may be of purplish, pinkish, whitish, or even yellow
colour, but the last « one not often *ecn in Vitloria. At any rate i have
#iot found tt»e yellow in a wild Male Sortie $peCitt4{\{ -of Karly Nancy in

my garden flowered for several season* .successfully. Beside* being peculiar

jfl Australia, tins wildflower is found in every Slate, from llit Nortliern

Territory round to Western Australia Its peculiar earthy scent or odour
is not vteasaM to alf, and such would not make rt .*>o aurauive as other

Lilies, Many people associate the name Lily with such plants as the

African Nile Lily, the Tulip. Lily ol the Valley, or QitiMmas Lily, and do-

not recognise the beauty M such members of the family as the Shallot the

OOtoil Gartte, Leek or Asparajrus. m "considering (he hlies of the field."

AttywUanti. accommodates itself to locality, and is found from the seaside

level to the more mountainous country of 4.000 teet above sta-lcvel.

A, J. Tmfi ''

ORCHIDS AT MANLY. N S/W.

In May last I visited Manly, New South Walts It W not x gmtd time
ol year for Orchids, and no rain had fallen tor the previous two months.:
but Deep Creck f Narrabcen, war- not unproductive,

This creek is a long extension of the 4a It- water Narrabecu layoun.

through some very rocky but well-vegetated hilU On the Hat* grew
numerous Casuannas, and on ihera we found our first species ul fjrchnl.

Dfiidrobtitw ferv/rfan-'nm. Higher up the creek a fine specimen of AVh-
ifrotunm Hnyucfcrmc was frccn hanging over the water from a very
treacherous-looking Sheoak branch; apparently this |md saWO* it from
'Ourists.

The hillsides above the creek were rich in wildflou-i tv *uch as th?

Flannel Flower {Actutahx Mianihi)
t
Crowca sahf/iw. and Native Fiiehaia*

Terrestrial Orchids were abundant

—

Ationthiit fptC\H in biid. mat$e< of

CwPtMjfo sp^oev Greenhood rosettes, resembling dustly Uiose of rliw-
sSytrs roichma and an occasional flower of t7itrvwi/«'t hicttinitritn,

among numerous leaves.

The local population is scanty, consisting chiefly of tKH-tlwcllers. their

httlr liianttcs perched on lartre flat rock?, over which Dendrabmm hurjuc*
jormt* >iraggk's in profusion One man came out to see what 1 wju doing
I a?fced Jnui whether any Orchids grew in the netghhourhood. He thought
fur a moment, tnok a pace forward, j'taced ft foot on a ciiunp of tiftffbtj&nnr?
atwj iMid

i IfOi I've nnver seen any hereabout." Living dose to Nature
dues not always mean close acquaintance with her

Rouin D Cuuli..
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS'' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Roval

Society's Hall 011 Monday,. May 13, 1935, The President, Mr.
G, N. Hyani, presided and about 100 members and f riends attended.

REPORTS OK EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions were given as follow;—Shccbrooke: Mr,

H. C. E. Stewart; Xational Museum: Mr. G. N. Hyam for Mr.

J. A. Kershaw

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a ettow of handr the following wore duly elected as Ordinal v

Members of thr Club —Mr. A. B. P. Underwood and Mr_ H F
Roblcy; and as a Country Member: Mrs. Agnes M. Thnm.

DONATIONS
Tl)e President announced (hat gifts of books had been received

from Miss J. W. Raff. Mr. O'Neill and Mr. Bromby, and on
tafia If of the Club he thanked them.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Mrs. V. .11. Miller gave a very interesting account of some of

the Club's Annual Meetings, and pointed out that the state of affairs

that had rendered an clrcfirm utifuSO'&fffity ut the tot Annual Med-
ina; had dcc 111 red lie fore Oh one occasion a threat mimucr ot

nominations went to the ballot.

The President thanked Mrs. Miller for keeping the members in

touch with the historical side of the Club, and suggested that possibly

shet might continue the iate Mr. P. G. A. Barnard's History of the

Club.

Mr. A. R, Proud foot stated that one of the funniest incidents

happened at a Club excursion when a lady member opened one of
two similar hugs and liberated a collection oi live snakes.

THE MASTER MIMIC
The subject for the evening was "The Master Mimic*

5 and was
to be dealt with by Mr_ F Lewis, Clitef Inspector of Fisberie&'snd

Game. Mr, R 'P Utrlejohna and Mr. A. H. Chishohn : Mr. Chis-

bolm unfortunately, through illness, was unable to attend.
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A unique series of slides depicting various dancing postures of

the Lyre-bird, ami others of a more general type, all beautifully

coloured, were shown by Mr. Lewis, who stated that they were
from the best photographs he had taken, over a period of several

vpars, of "Jack?
1

'.

Mr. Littlejohn.s showed slides from photographs of the Lyre-bird

taken in its natural habirat under difficulties.

- Imitations of the Lyre-bird's minstrelsy were given by Mr.
Aleck Walker, at the request of the meeting. He gave numerous
other bird and atlimai calls.

.In the discussions thaL followed Mr, A. S. Chalk stated the slides

were the best he had ever .seen.

Mr. V. H Miller spoke of the erection of a tablet to Mr. Tom
Tregcltas, the man who had made the Lyre-bird famous.

Mr. E. E. Pescott stated that the League of Youth was taking

steps to preserve "Tom Tregellas's Log*' ! and suggested it would

be fitting to send to Mr. Trcgellas, from the Club, a letter of thanks

for the work he has done with respect to the Lyre-bird in particular.

He recommended to Club members Tltr. Mtujic P'oift, a book on

the Lyre-bird, by Mr, Litttejohns.

Miss Wigan stated that a specimen of the Lyre-bird at the

National Museum was incorrectly mounted In several museums
she had visited in various parts of the world $j)6rJfn&n$ mounted
in the wrong pose were exhibited.

Questions about the feeding habits of Lyre-birds, and also on
the possibility of keeping them in captivity, were answered by Mr
Lewis.

The President expressed the. thanks of the Club to Messrs. Lewis,
Littlejohns and Aleck Walker.
The meeting then adjourned for the conversazione.

EXHIBITS

Mr. N\ Lothian.— Seeds of J.wistctnw <iusfrrj/ix (Australian

Cabbage Palm).

Mr. Geo. Cu^hil!.

—

O'rtfvillftt rosmarimfatio (Rosemary Grc-

villea), Thryptomcmv calyrina (Mihheltwna). Acacia podatyriac-

folia (Queensland Acacta). Syzycjimn Smitkii
}
Ter.rmut slustraHx,

Enosiomon myopnroides.

Mr. C. French.—Slipper Orchid in flower (Cypripcdmm insignc

Mr. V. H. Miller.

—

Cypripedlmn ins&jnc with eleven blooms

Mr. G. N. Hvam.—Specimens of Haitlou* cridfoiia, grown by
Mr, Robertson, at Sale.
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HIBERNATION* AND OTHER HABITS OF THE
ECHIDNA UNDER DOMESTICATION

By Edith Coleman

In January, 1935, Mr. V. H. Miller kindly gave me a young
Echidna which we hoped might he a suitable mate for Stickles

(described P\N. t May, 1934). Mr. Miller's Echidna (Prickles, we
named him) appeared to be about four months old.

I was away from home at the time, but when I returned, two
days later, my husband had taught the newcomer to eat from his

egg-cup almost as skilfully as Stickles. A mixture of finely-scraped

steak and liver, beaten to a creamy consistency with milk, has

formed the chief part of the Echidnas' diet. For the past ten

months the use of bran has been discontinued and a vitamin food

has been included, as well as tomato and orange juice. Judging
from their increase in weight, and their activities, both Echidnas

appear to thrive on the diet. Stickles now weighs over 6 lbs.

Prickles gained 10 ozs. during his first month here. In less than

four months he had trebled his weight.

On fine days the animals are free to supplement the diet with

ants, grubs, etc., and they take full advantage of their liberty, even

in winter. I have seen them withdraw many cockchafer grubs

from the narrow tunnels which they bore into the ground with

their snouts. During the autumn many Wattle-goat moth larvae,

in their final underground stage, were discovered and enjoyed.

Prickles has enabled me to add to my notes on hibernation. It

must he remembered, however, that these deal with the Echidna
in captivity. In a natural state the period would prol>ablv be

influenced, if not governed, by food supplies. The present paper
will show that under domestication hibernation is only partial.

Each* day maximum and minimum temperature, humidity per-

centage and rainfall have been noted, also the time of the Echidnas'

rising and retiring, and the amount of food consumed. When .1

have been away my husband has taken these notes. I have been
able to check them with averages kindly computed for me by the

Commonwealth Meteorologist, Mr. W. S. Watt.

Apart from their diet, the Echidnas are living under conditions

as nearly normal as possible. Their activities are confined chiefly

to a strip of ground 50 feet by 8 imU sheltered for its full length

on the south by a 6 feel 6 inch paling fence. Tree-lucernes (Taga-
saste) and native-cherries (fi-vocarpus) keep this rim fairly dry
and provide excellent foraging for wattle-goat larvae and decayed

wood. The trees are very old, and their boles are rotting in part*

accessible to the Echidnas, both of which enjoy decayed wood.

Strange as it may seem, soil is freely eaten. We first noticed

this habit a year ago, in Healesville, when Stickles spent about

20 minutes in licking up fine soil. Since then I have many times
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watched the Echidnas eating both dry and wet soil, as well as

wood ashes.

The outdoor run is netted to a height of 2 feet 6 inches. The
Echidnas could easily climb out if they wished to do so, but they

have never attempted to escape. An Echidna climbs wire-netting

with ease. I have seen one climb vertical half-inch mesh wire very
quickly by using its snout as a fifth foot.

Two things at once.

When performing his toilet in this attitude Stickles is able to

continue his foraging for ants.

We may infer, then, that, m far. niy Echidnas realize that their

lives are cast in pleasant places. Their sleeping quarters, 12 feet

by 8 feet, are in a trellised enclosure, under an iron roof, quite

close to the house. Climbing roses shelter this enclosure on two
sides. The house, unfortunately, deprives it of sunshine on the

east. Members of the family entering the house by the only back-

door could not fail to note the Echidnas* movements. The floor of

this enclosure is covered with deep soil. Their beds (petrol cases

with the bottoms removed) are placed on fine dry humus and soil,

and are half-filled with straw, under which the Echidnas burrow.
Exit holes are provided, and the lids may be lifted for observation.

In order to give the Echidnas as much winter sunshine as possible
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I procured a child's playground, 4 feet square. 2\ feet high, with

closely-spaced rails. This is readily moved into the sunshine, or

on the lawns where the animals may nose into the roots of grass for

cockchafer grubs, (This habit probably accounts for a statement

that grass-roots form part of an Echidna's diet.) By kneeling

down 1 have been able to see the process of abstracting grubs. To

Stickles photographed on the third day of liis hibernation.

facilitate swallowing the grub is pressed and broken in the narrow
tunnel. If still two large when withdrawn it is pushed back again

to be further pressed, or it may be rubbed with the snout against

the Echidna's forefeet. Thus, small as the mouth certainly is, an

Echidna is able to dispose of large grubs.

Hibernation :

Hibernation appears to be a very matter-of-fact affair. As a

preliminary, great quantities of food and water are taken. At its

conclusion the Echidna reappears and takes up its daily routine

as if nothing unusual had occurred.
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In 1934 Stickles hibernated for a period of six days, All through

May he came out at about 8 a.m. and retired between 2 and 3 p.m.

He ate and drank more than usual. On June 8 he returned to bed at

11 a.m. and there was no further appearance until June 14 at 5.30

p.m. (dusk), when I found him almost asleep outside his bed. He
seemed shy, but at once placed his nose on my hand. Then he ate

a hearty meal. On the third day of hibernation I examined him.

He lay quite still, rolled as shown in the illustration on page 57.

When I spoke to him his eyes opened momentarily. He stirred a

little, and the eyes opened again when he was carried into the

sunshine to be photographed. Placed back on his straw he was able

to snuggle down without help. Digestion and elimination had
apparently been suspended. His box was dry and unsoiled.

There was no further period of hibernation, although, during

June, be. often breakfasted late. For some days after the long

sleep he appeared "dopy," basking when sunny, often falling asleep

as he stood. I sometimes noticed that his eyelids were open as he

slept, though the nictitating membrane covered the eye. From
June 22 his usual habits were resumed, except on very wet days,

when lie appealed later and retired very early.

This year Stickles has, so far, hibernated for only 5^ days.

During the wet days of early April he rose late and retired at about

noon. Then for a few days he seemed very restless when in the

outdoor run. Heavy rain which fell at this period sent him hurriedly

to his "funk" hole. (The only times when Stickles has appeared
undignified.) During May he was out early but retired at about

noon. On May 31 he rose at 8.45 a.m. and was very energetic. He
groomed himself vigorously, spreading out his spines, like a broody

hen. At 1 p.m. he burrowed a large hole—the first time he had
done this, so I brought him to his sleeping quarters. He scratched

about for a while and went to bed at 2 p.m. Next day, May 31,

he rose at 10.45 a.m. and, after a hearty breakfast, retired at once.

It was cold and windy.

There xvas no further appearance until June 5 at 5.30 p.m. (dusk).

Stickles then ate 21 cups of food, the meal lasting for two hours.

and retired at 7.30 p.m. He played his usual little game with his

tray. Each day t>efore starting his meal Stickles will, with his

head, push the heavy tray to which his cup is attached, up and
down the enclosure, until it is stopped by some obstacle; or he

will try to scratch a hole under the tray. (Prickles has never done
this, but commences to eat "on pistol-shot.") This play ( ?) some-
times lasts for ten minutes.

For a day or two after hibernating Stickles appeared sleepy and
cold. He would not eat until he had basked—sometimes for two
hours. Then he would do full justice to his meal. From June 9

he behaved as usual but breakfasted late on wet days. He appears

to dislike wet weather more than frost. Indeed, on frosty mornings
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both Echidnas often rise very early. Do they, I wonder, sense

the warm sunshine which frequently follows a sharp frost? On
June 23 Stickles did not appear. At 4 p.m. on June 24 I lifted the

lid of his box. He was not hibernating, and at once nosed my hand
and climbed on my arm—his usual method of asking to be lifted.

He came out and at (nice attacked his food. He remained out until

A characteristic attitude. Stickles grooms his tail.

7.30 p.m. Several times since he has remained in bed until 3 p.m.,

when he was pushed out by Prickles, who preferred that bed.

(Stickles likes a box to himself.)

Twice Stickles has spent two days in bed during the past week.

(I am writing on July 5,) If I touch him at such times he feels

very warm, no matter how cold the day, and is always ready to

nose my hand.

Prickles, too, has hibernated for a period of six days. He
behaved very much in the same manner as Stickles. From the

beginning of May he rose at S a.m. and retired between 2 and 3
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p.m. He was especially active and hungry. On May 24 he was
too sleepy to finish his food—an astonishing happening for Prickles !

He retired at 11 a.m.

There zvas no further appearance until May 30, when he emerged
late at night and ate food which had been left for him. (The
Echidnas were kept apart at this period so that I always knew

Suckles grooming his ht:ad.

which one had emerged.) On May 31 he did not appear until

5.15 p.m. (dusk). He seemed furtive, and left his food when J

switched on the light. He had lost his furtiveness when he retired

at 7.45 p.m. after a prolonged meal. Next day he was up earl)
1

.

and was very active, showing none of Stickles' sleepiness. He
hunted for grubs with his usual vigor, and groomed himself well.

His hibernation had lasted for six days, and, like Stickles, as soon

as it was over he took up the threads of life just where he had
left off. On wet days Prickles returns to bed after breakfast but

may emerge for a snack several times during the day. If fine

he explores for grubs.
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J tins three periods of hibernation have lasted for approximately

srx clays. In each case it commenced in the morning after a hearty

meal, and ifl each case the Echidna emerged at dusk, which had

not been its lubit previously.

Ixiokingat the chari, one cannot say thai hibernation ib influenced

by external conditions, such as humidity, temperature or rainfall,

but Jt is probable that the latter has some bearing on time of emer-

gence. It id interesting to compare data for two periods of hiberna-

tion. It will be. seen from tin: following figures that the mean
maximum temperature for one hibernation period was three degrees

higher Mian (he other, and that there was a difference of five decrees

in the mean minimum temperature for those Uvo periods. In ore

period the relative, humidity was 10 per cent, higher than the other,

white the rainfall total for the 1935 period was 34 point* an against

59 points for the 1934 period.

Comparison of temperature, humidity and ramfalJ ior two
periods df hibernation Stickler 1934 and Prickles 1935:

—

Period Preceding Hibernation (G days)

Period preceding hibernation, 1934: Max. temp, (mean), 57 2°.

Period preceding hibernation, 1935: Max. temp (mean), !>8 2
b

.

Penod preceding hibernation, 1934 Min temp, (mean). 3M °.

.Peiiod pisceding hibernation, 1935. Mm. temp, (mean), 45 7°.

Period preceding hibernation. 1931: Relative humidity (9 am.).
92%.

Period preceding hibernation, 1935: Relative humidity (9 am),
82%.

Period preceding hibernation; 1934: Rainfall (total),, 3 points.

Period preceding hibernation, 1935: Rainfall (total). 29 points.

Period of hibernation. 1934* Max. temp. (mean). 57.5°.

Period of hibernation, 1935: Max temp. (mean). 60-4°.

Period of hibernation. 1934: Mia. temp. (mean). 3S-6
C

Period of hibernation. .1933; Min temp, (mean), 43 7 C

Period of hibernation, 1934. Relative humidity (9 a.m.), 92%.
Period of hibernation. 1935. Relative humidity (9 any), 82%.
Period of hibei nation 1934: Rainfall (total). 59 point*..

Period of hibernation. 1935: Rainfall (total). 34 point?.

The above figures were supplied by the Commonwealth Meteor-

ologist. Melbourne data were furnished, as these relate to the

ciimatological station nearest to Blackburn.

July 28, 193S.—So far there have been no further ix?viods of

hibernation. On July 19, Mr. W. Roe, of Sorrento, lofd me that he

had seen an active Echidna **ahont two weeks ago" Paragraphs

in two Melbourne newspapers reierrcd to rnoyemenrs of RrhtHnas

(in natural conditions) during June It ig possible that hibernation

is only partial i?ven in the.se circumstances. With reference to

icmperatUiC. Stickles emerged, after 5£ day? of bibernat'on. on

the coldest June day since 1878



CLASSIFICATION OF EUCALYPTS

By Prof. A. J. Rwart

In attempting to classify any group of plants attention should
be paid to the genera] principles upon which modem classification

is founded. The earlier botanists classified plants in ways which
now appear absurd, as, for instance, into herbs, shrubs and trees, or

into groups according to the number of stamens in the flower, fol-

lowing arbitrary Jines of division hut at least bringing some degree

of order out nf confusion.

Modern classification is based on the iheory of evolution, namely,
trial all plants arc related to one another in varying degree and thai

in general more complex fonn$ have been derived from simpler

ones and these again hom still simpler organisms The plant

kingdom may thus tie regarded as a dense tree having* all its living

leaves at its outer .surface, while the branches bearing them are

hidden IrOin view. The leaves nun be regarded as existing species

and it lobed or divided would represent species containing' varieties.

A few dead leaves on the older hranrhes won Id represent the known
fossil species. The twigs lo which ihe Jeaves are attached are the

genera into which species arc grouped. The brandies represent Hie

families of plants and the larger branches represent the subdivisions

of related families which arise from Ihe main trunk

In dealing with existing species we can only sec the leaves at

the surface of the nee and not any of the branches, but nut any of

the leaves are alike and hy comparing Ilium we endeavour to judge

to which branches they belong. It hi obvious that in two branches,

which at first diverge widely, some nf the iwigs at ihe surface may
overlap and make, it difficult to judge lo which branches the par-

ticular leaves belong Thai is why botanists often disagree as to

the placing of a particular species or the boundary of a ]*articnlar

family.

One is often asked lo define what is meant by the term
"species." A rough working definition is that it consists of a yroup
of individual plants Wonting to a genus such as. sav. Eucafyptn.*

or Acoiyia, alJ o£ which have al least three characters in common
not shown "or not shown in this combination by auv other speucs

of the genus, If soiiurof ihese Individuals have a fourth character,

hut not other*, then tlft Species contains two varieties.

In nature, evolution, hke branching in a tree, never follows

straight lines but always lakes a more or Ipss /ig-zag course and
the chance of the same organ being affected ai each stage of

muiaiion is progressively less at each mulattnn. Hence, any attempt

to found a classifies* ion of any gtoup of plants upon the varialiun

of a single organ is completely artificial and is foredoomed to

failure

In o painstaking and laborious compilation. BJakeley. of the
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Sydney Herbarium, has recently attempted to place the classifica-

tion of our native Euiidypt-us species upon a sound and logical

footing. Our native EucaJypts undoubtedly arc one of the most
puzzling groups of plants to the botanist and yet axe so important

to the forester that it :s essential to have their names on a sound
and permanent footing. Hence, BlakeJey's attempt would have

heen most valuable if successful. Unfortunately, he bases his

primary clarification soleJy on variations lit the stamens, which
variations are often so slight that even the trained eye often finds

difficulty in distinguishing them, and by using" the obsolete practice

of basing alt his groups upon variations in a single organ he suc-

ceeds in perpetrating absurdities such a* placing* together specks
which even tu the man m the slice! are witlefy apart, and in separat-

ing into different groups species which are closely related, such as

Forest Red Gum and River Bed Gum The former is placed -under

"Erythroxyly/' or red-woods, while the latter, winch also h&s a

red wood, i- placed under a differently named sub-section,

Even accepting Blakcley's primary divisions ba-sed on the stamen,

of which he makes eight instead of the ti.suaJ three, -since he has

18 subdivisions based on the same character and since lhe plant

has at least 50 organs or parts capable of independent variation,

the chance of his classification Ijeiclg even approximately correct is

1, in 900. A probable accuracy of one-iemh per cent, is not of
much value.

Another serious feature is the face that, according to Blakeiev,

the genus Eucolyphts include* no fewer than 504 species and 1.18

varieties. Maiden, up to the time of his clcith. had increased the

number of species to approximately 350, excluding hybrids winch,

when their origin is known, should be indicated by the names of

then* two parents and not given new one*. Ben Iham and Mueller
recognized only some 200 species, and a large number of the nw
names axe based, not on new discoveries, but on material which has
been critically examined by such renowned botanists as tltes*. It

is evident, therefore, that BlaketeyV criterion of a species must
approach more to what the older botanists considered to be varieties.

It is to be feared that the modem tendency to species splitting is

partly due to the practice adopted in botany and zoology of append-
ing the author's name to each new species, whereas all that Is neces-

sary is an indication of where the description of the supposed new
species can be fouud. Nowadays workers in systematic botany find

it hard to discover really fctw species and <n$ templed to achieve

tfolne kind o,f fame by splitting up old species and giving new names
with their own attached.

Another cause of trouble in regard to the scienrihV names of

F.ucalypts is the strict application of the priority rule according to

which the sjiecies name first given to ;.i plant .must he relaincd even
if ii was originally in a wrong genus or even a wrong family This
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makes haste in publication more important tlum accuracy of invcsr>

gation and gives modem systematise an opportunity eagerly

accepted, of digging into old botanical works aod altering names
in use tor a century or more to new combinations with their own
names attached. Such change* arc rapidly making older botanical

works unreadaWe jnd arc a serious cause of trouble to foresters

and to all scientists interested an the economic uses oi plants.

Every forester knows the two Red Gums by their names of

H. roxtratn *m\ E tsirftcontis, and thes£ names have been in use
for over a century. Yet we are now told they must he changed i\\ all

text-books. reports,, plantations, gardens and herbaria to E. comoi-
ditJensis arid E. itmhellata ; in the first case because the name
appeared in a European lJotamc Gardens list before the p)a»u was
properly described : arid m the second case., because a German
botanist who receive'.! a specimen thought it was a Tea-tree and
described it under thai gunus before it was properly recognized by
the English botanist. Smith, as a species of Eucalypt

A law is only valid it it vs accepted by a majority of the people

for whnm it is made Even if a large minority rtiiusfi to accept ft.

it caunoc he enforced Plant names are made for the convenience

of those rising them, and it is certain that a plebiscite among all those

using the scientific names of plants would reveal an overwhelming
majority against the^e absurd and confusing changes of name.
The section of the International Uotanical Congress which ^pre-

sents systemnlists has twice refused to establish lists of nomina
taitxtn'Oitdn to preserve the names of common economic plants

from alteration. As Eucatypttts is practically a wlwJIy Australian

genus, it might be argued that we are justified in taking matters into

our own hands. Eucalypts are now, however, widely grown all the

world over, but, on the other hind, it is contrary to botanical prac-

tice tu establish a new species unless a locality where it grows wild

can he £iven. The suggestion has been made that a committee should

be set up containing a representative of the Council 01 Scienti5c

and Industrial Research, a botanist, a forester, and a horticultural

expert or botanic gardens representative to prepare and publish a

lis( of recognised species of Eucalypti and to investigate all cases

in dispute". Such work ts not easv and Cannot be clone in a day.

It look a committee twelve years and nearly 100 meetings 10 estab-

lish a list of common names for the 2,000 plants of the Victorian

flora. Even if it took four or five years to do the same work for

the scientific names of Encalypts. it would lie time well spent, pro-
vided that all Australian hniamsfs,, gardens, and Government her-

baria accepted the findings.

]f such co-operation were assured and the scientific names of

Encalypts placed on a permanent basis, th^ gam to foresters, to

the timber industry, to horticulturists and to scientific investigators

would be so great us to amply pay for the labour involved
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FIG IXS1XTS
By 15. Hlackboukn

Symbiosis, the partnership of two different organisms for their

mutual 1>enefit, provides an interesting study. ( )ne of the most
striking instances is that afforded by the Pig Insect in relation to

the Pig tree. Extermination of the one would inevitably lead to the

disappearance of the other. Without the agency of insects the

.stimulation necessary for the development of the fruit and the

Ptiotumkro. by O. H. Cuulsmw
Fig Insect, female.

production of fertile seed could not take place as. in the cultivated

varieties of Firus, the male and female flowers occur on separate

plants and are enclosed in hollow receptacles from which other

insects are excluded. The tree therefore supplies special nurseries

for the rearing of the young Fig Insects. These take the form of

abnormal ovaries, incapable of producing seed, hut which develop

into galls after an egg has been deposited in each by the female

wasp, and these abnormal ovaries occur in the same receptacles as

the male flowers,

Caprification. the process of hanging caprifigs (the variety con-
taining male flowers) in Smyrna trees which hear female flowers

only, was an old custom based on the belief that figs would not

mature unless it was carried out. Possibly the originators of the

custom had no idea why the process had the effect desired. In
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California it is agreed that the culture of the Smyrna fig necessi-

tates simultaneous cultivation of caprifving varieties in which the

insects can live.

Fig Insects arc anions the most remarkable of the Chalcid wasps.

Sexual dimorphism is very pronounced as may be seen by a glance

at the accompanying photomicrographs, kindly taken for me by
Mr. O. H. Coulson, The male is a wingless, soft-bodied insect

superficially resembling a termite, with stout jaws, poorly developed

middle legs, and a long pointed abdomen usually carried folded

underneath the thorax. The female is more normal in appearance.

with prominent ovipositor and well-developed wings, iter head,

long and narrow, is furnisbed with two flattened processes studded
with teeth which she uses to cut her way into the* f\% in order to

deposit her eggs.

There are said to be 500 species and varieties of fints in which

the caprifving phenomena are known to vary widely, I'itits ?ox-

hnrtjhii may be taken as a good example. Two distinct fruits arc
bom on different trees, one containing normal female flowers

capable of producing fertile s=eed, the other, male flowers and modi-
fied female flowers incapable of producing seed. In both, the canal

at the apex leading from the cavity to the open air is firmly plugged

with a dense mass of scales. (A fig. as botanists know, consists of

a highly-developed receptacle which has grown in the form of a

hollow chamber, the walls of which are covered internally with the

flowers.) The ovaries of the abnormal female flowers are well

developed and covered with a thin skin easily pierced by the ovi-

positor of the female wasp, These develop into galls containing

male and female insects. The ovaries of the normal flowers, on

the other hand, are covered with a thick tough cuticle quite imper-

vious to the ovipositors. The two fruits are outwardly similar in

apj>earance and grow to a certain stage, after which, they wither

d,w\ fall off unless Fig Insects gain access to the interior. Upon
this occurring, a greatly increased flow of sap is set up with hyper-

trophy of the fruits, and the interior of the cavity becomes filled

with liquid. When the insects in the gall- fruits are nearly ready

to emerge, the liquid dries up, leaving the cavity empty.

The males always emerge first. Kach selects a gall containing a

female, gnaws a hole through its wall, and, inserting its long tubular

abdomen, fertilizes the female in situ. The males then make a con-

certed attack on the scales plugging the canal at the apex of the

fruit and bv dint of numbers eat a tunnel through to the outside*

at the same time chewing up many til the male flowers, the stamens

and pollen along with oilier debris, falling to the bottom of the

cavity. Upon reaching the open air, those males, which are not

snapped up by the many enemies lying in wait, fall to the ground
and die. Soon afterwards the females emerge through the opening

made for them by the males, having in their exit become dusted
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with pollen, ami, after a short pause to clean themselves tip. set ofF

in search of fruits in a suitable stage of growth wherein to deposit

their eggs, They appear to he perfectly competent to select one
in the right condition and they attack the plug of scales at the

entrance to the cavity and endeavour to force their way in. Of the

large number that make the attempt very few succeed in reaching

the interior. The successful ones immediately search for suitable

places in which to deposit their eggs.

PhotoTTiHTi). by O. H. Cuiitaun.

\
; \g Tnsect, male.

As mentioned previously, in the female fruils the ovaries are

covered with a thick tough skin which the ovipositor of the wasp
cannot penetrate and the insect crawls about in a futile attempt to

oviposit until it dies of exhaustion. During tin 1 process, however,
the pollen adhering to the insect becomes transferred to the stigmas

of the female flowers, resulting in the product tun of fertile seed.

If the fruit entered is a male fruit tbe wasp deposits Ikt eggs in

the ovaries of the abnormal female Mowers and tbe stiniiihitinn thus

caused results in the development of galls and tin- hypertrophy of

the receptacle. So difficult is it for tbe female insert to force her

way through the wad of bracts into a fruit. she invariably loses

her wings in the process, togetln-r with most ol" the pollen which

she carried from the male fruit. Tbe extraordinary development

which immediately takes place in the fruit is probably due to the

stimulation provided by the ovipositor in piercing various parts of

the flower in the insect's unsuccesslul attempts to deposit her

eggs in the ovaries.
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REVISION OF THE ACARlCACHAtl OR ClLLIiD PUXG1
(Published in the April Xataraiist of 1934)

By J. H. Willis

Massee concludes his General Introduction to British Tungi
with the following words: "There are no such things as sharply

defined families, or genera, or species in nature; such exist only in

hooks.
v

Admittedly a sweeping statement ! lint not wlihonl some foun-

dation in fact. Of all living organisms, surely fungi show the most
extreme morphological variations within a species—variations of

size, shape, colour and habit that seem often to defy all accepted

bases of classification. In dealing with remote forms of one species.

it not infrequently hajSpcus that the systematic botanist is deceived

into errors of determination, because he fails to trace any con-

nection between these forms, and it is only by long years of patient

observation in the field that he comes to learn the typical form and
limits of each species. Elias Fries spent almost 70 years of his

life studying the agarics of Sweden and it has been rightly said

that he knew them as no man ever knew them before, or perhaps
ever will again; records of such work as his are almost beyond
censure and will endure the tests of time.

Since contributing an article on Victorian Agarics to the Natural-

ist of April, 1934, I have prosecuted further studies on the species

listed, comparing each of them closely with descriptions in Dr.

J, B, ClelancPs recent Handbook, Toadstools and Mushrooms and
Other Larger Fungi of South Australia, June, 1

()34. Tt is now
apparent that I have made several mistakes in my article, which may
be accounted for by personal inexperience, the lack of available

literature on Victorian fungi, and the fact that many of our agarics,

while closely resembling old, established species, have been given

new names by Dr. Cleland.

However honest my mistakes may have been, J feel in duty

Ixiund to publish a revision of those species which must be altered

in the light of Dr. Clcland's determinations and as a result of my
own further inquiries. Notwithstanding the change in nomencla-

ture of the following 14 species, one cannot be dogmatic in naming
Australian fungi and certain other alterations may still be war-
ranted, hut I believe that the list as now revised approximates very

closely to the truth.

1. For Amanita spissa read A. grisea Massee and Rodway.

(Cleland uses a Tasmauian name for this common and
variable Continental plant which approaches A, sfiissu Fr,

as described overseas.)

2. For Pholiota pmnila read P. suh-puuitia Cleland.

(Apparently the same plant which Cooke recorded from
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Australia as F, ptmiila Fr,, bul larger than this long-

established species.)

3. Cortinarhts cimmnwmeus read C. austro-venttus Cleland.

(Cleland gives a new name to what has been considered

merely a green van'etv ot* C, cinnnnwmcus (Linn.) Fr

.

and calls the dark brown form (7. mh-annainoneus) *

4- For Rmsulo. joetens read R pectinaia (Bull.) Fr,

(Our common creamy-brown and very acrid Russula seems
closer to pectwuta than foclens, -which has a larger

pileus, larger spores, and a very pronounced, disagreeable

smelF, ]t differs also from R, pectinotoides Cleland; in

having a very peppery taste.)

5. For hiygyophorus LlezvcUiuae read CantJiwettus Kloanns
Cleland and Cheel.

i

(Though agreeing with Cook's description, and closely

resembling a Hygruphorus, this beautiful lilac species is

surely the same as the plant referred by Cleland to Jhe

genus Cantharellus. The writer must also acknowledge

frfl error in the spelling of
if
H. Lewdlinac'' Kalch.)

6. For FhmimtiUi sapinea read f. excentHca Cleland and Cheel.

(Two rather closely related species.)

7. For Pamfiolus papilinnaceus read P, retimgis Fr.

(This black-spored agaric so common on manure was
called P. papiilionaceus after much thought; in Victoria

it seems to lack the moist surface with prominent, reticu-

lations, ascribed to P. rctirutjia
f but Cleland use* the tatter

name for South Australian specimens of undoubtedly
the same fungus.)

8. Tor Myvttm cocvinem read if. viscidv-truenhi Cleland and
Chech

"

(The blood-red Australian plant closely resembles M. coc-

anca (Sow.) QueL f
from which it differs in having a

glutinous cap and stem.)

9. For Mycena ftavo+tnrens read Leptonia viridc-murginata

Cleland,

(The writer referred this rare green agaric to a large form
of M. jlava-virens Cooke and Massee. in the absence of

spores—a careless thing to do. He has subsequently iound
the spores to be those of a Leptoma (pink and angular)

and the plant is almost certainly L. tnride-mnrgitmia of
Cleland, though the gills lack green edges and the spores

are much smaller than in the latter species,)
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10. For Nohueo papillate read N. po.wua (Pers.) Fr.

[The two species* arc related, but Cieland iises the latter

name for our common plant, which is rather more robust

than N, Popilfato Kresadola,

)

11

,

Fur Ovtpfmlin fibuhndd re-ad O rhroiiiacea Cieland.

(Geland adopts a new name for our tittle orange-yellow

agaric, so common everywhere on hare ground.)

J2. For Pku-rolus nuiiformis read P. lampas Bcrkely.

(The two names are concurrent in Cooke's Handbook of
Australian Fwiwu but the descriptions are very incom-

plete and probably refer Lo one and the aamc plant. P.

t:ati(tti«:ens and /-*. phasphorcus are probably also syno-

nyms of P. hmptUy with which Cieland identities our large.,

luminous agaric.)

13. For Phurotus p'7 taloidr,\- read P. vixaduhts (Berk, and Br.)

Cieland.

(The Victorian form is doubtless related lo K petmoides

(Hal!.) Fr.. from which it differs in having a darker,

viscid pileus when moist.)

J 4. For Marasntitts erythropus read Collybia clegans Cieland.

(A "border-line" species between MarasmiHs and Col-

lybht; it is not quite M. cyythrapns (Pers.) Fr. {with

pallid cap, velvety red stem, and distant gills) and Oefand
lias almost certainly classified it aright)

"AUSTRALIAN SPIDERS AMD THEIR ALLIES"

In this handy work (published by the Royal Zoological Society of New
South. Wales) Mr. W. W. Froggatt, the veteran Australian entomologist,

has
-

added another to his many publication*, on natural history. Information

in regard lo Australian spiders is sparse, and not readily available. This
little hook, written in a popular, pleasing, and informative manner, contains

ft fund of interesting matter on the subject, dealing with different species

ol .spider?, and the structure, habits, and life histories of these useful creatures.

Ticks, Mites,. Centipedes, Scorpions, Millipedes, Slaters, and Wood Lice
are also dealt with, the parts they play in the lives of mankind, domestic
animals and plants, whether useful or injurious being described.

Practical advice as to the treatment of bites, and as to the eradication ol

noxious pests among the species described is plainly given. The book is

well and clearly illustrated by photographs and drawings, and a bibliography
of popular books on Spiders and Ticks adds to its usefulness. .

The Committee of the. Field Naturalists* Cluh of Victoria invite members
fid krndrcd .societies, who may be visiting Melbourne, to attend the- Gob's
meeting.



HIBERNATION OF THE PI.A'ATLS
iiy RflBKKT Eadik, M.B.H.

In my book entitled Life $nd Habits of the Piatypity published

recently, were given same records which I had made vegardincr

hibeniatiun. These showed that in the winter of 1933 "Splash,"

my lame Platypus, had several j**eriod* of whnt 1 believed to he

hibernal ion. They, admittedly, were not of long duration, but

were sufficient to create the belie! that the Platypus was a hiber-

nating animal.

A repetition of this behaviour was looked for in the winter of

1934, but it was not repeated. Observations made during the

present winter (1935) have given similar results. In my hook I

indicate that the changed life, environment zt\d food might bring

about a change in the habits of the Platypus, particularly with

regard to hibernation. This reasoning would appear to be correct

as the following circumstances will illustrate.

During the whole of the. winters of 1934 and 1935 a Platypus

has been in captivity in the Sir Colin MacKen?ic Sanctuary 3t

Badger Creek, Heale-ville. This animal is confined in an area

winch gives ample scope for movement and the enclosure has been

constructed so that the conditions may conform as nearly as possible

to I hose fa which the Platypus usually exists when living iff normal

life, la the winter of 1934- this animal had several periods of

seclusion and <thesc. in the matter of time, approximated very
closely to the retirements of "Splash*' m the previous winter.

The present winter was. therefore, looked forward to with

nruch interest—for the behaviour of the Platypus would probably

determine whether it. should he classed as hibernating or not. The
result of the observations made leave little doubt about the matter.

Correct records have been made—the times of seclusion carefully

noted and registered. Without going into every detail of these

observations, it will probaWy suffice to give in gener.il terms the

periods from May 23 to July 22.

During the last week in May the Platypus was seen on only two
days. In June it was visible on seven days only. Up to July 22
only five appearances have been made.

ft is interesting to note that the periods of retirement are from
four to five days, or about 100 to 120 hours. Move than the average
or normal amount of food is consumed at reappearances. In all

otheT respects the Platypus shows no change from normal appear-
ance One would expect to find more shyness exhibited but there
is no apparent difference in this respect.

I am convinced that the Platypus spends a considerable part

of the winter months in hibernation. In an endeavour ro obtain

information from other sources I asked several people who are
living close to the river haunts of the Platypus for assistance, I
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desired, tu ascertain whether the Platypus was observed in the

rivets as frequently in the winter as in the summer. All replies

Indicate that the animal fo rarely seen in the winter,

The statement*- could, of course, lie used ns further wdetice of
hibernation, hut it must he remembered, that mostly the rivers

are in 5 turbulent condition during the winter. In these circum-

stances the observation* would he more difficult to make. However.
I give the statesmen** for what ihey art worm.
Without relying upon any such evidence I am now quite satisfied

that sufficient data are available to settle the question—once and
for nil—that the Platypus must be regarded as a hibernating

animal. It is of interest to note that she maiing and nesting season

coincides with these periods of hibernation. Further, that the

Platypus nests and lay?? its eggs at the same period as all water

or web-fooled birds do. The. Ph-tyf>us has ivcb 1'ect,

The famous "Splash" has now hecn in captivity for two and a

half years and is nearly three years old

ONION 6*ASS AVT> PIGEONS
A< Black Rock recently T witnessed several home pigeons tugging

vigorously at Onion Grass (Jwftpf&o! M^\<idftt») They polled till trie

plants came away, exposing bulb and roots. They had discovered the farin-

aceous nature oi the corms.

Our footpaths and much of our gras-sfauds arc vividly green whh what
appears to be Jong slender tough tfrass, Uit i> discovered 1o be this mHx«
* odium, On« would, if tacking in experience, hesitate 10 «Jedaxc as a pest

this. |>retty Cape Iris, especially ii seen on a warm day in Aujrust when its

reddish, purplish, white, cream, of bluish Crocw^-likc flowers make our
footpaths and pastures SO gay ar to bold revel during the flowers' stur hath,

(or tiiey will close a^aia by nightfall with the declining warmth of sunshine.

The size 01 the flowers is most variable: sometimes they measure under

} mrh, hot *gaiii expanding the funnel-shaped penautb to Quite ii inctic*.

1 was iortunate in August, 1933. to discover, at Harcouit. a new colour

for Australia of this Capi- Irid hi yellow form*, that would superficially, when
growing in damp situations, deceive evwi expert botanists. On inexact

eiouYiitiatiOfl they would at once declare the j»Uitt Id i>e 'Yellow Stays." or
the Amarylhd—Hytoxis glabella*—ol our Australian States and not suggest

the htlte-iiHroduced IrU from the old world. Whet? the 5>*o of the flowers

agree, only the two pointed bracts or spathe holding the flower will proclaim

the jrid.

Unfortunately, Nature would appear to have been too prodigal in provid-

ing for the reproduction of this exotic. Not only has it a £los$y-eoated srid

protected bulb or corm, but alter dowering it produces a capsule that lie>

close *o the ground and which will even dig itself into the earth Thi*> con-
tains numerous angular seeds. The stalk or former scape usually thickens
and becomes elongated towards malurity, curving downwards ]l is aUo
unfortunate that the plant is indigestible, unpalatable and of little food
value to stock. One cannot fail to notice the discoloured yellowish tinge of
the foliage in maturity among the grasslands when it is drying off with
the approach of the warmer day* of spring.

The family ol bulbiaydhim seems to he a ncvcr'Cnding study to the •specialist

who Mill has it under review and he remains undecided or, indeed, he RSI
until very recently.

A J. Tadgslim
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DISCOVERY OK A NEW ZEALAND ORCHID ON LORD
HOWE ISLAND

By the Rev. H, M. R. Rupp, Woy Woy, N.SAV.

Tn this journal for October, 1932, I pointed out that scientists

who arc opposed to the theory of a former land connection between
Australia and New Zealand are not justified in stating that the

differences in the flora of the two countries are so i^reat as to consti-

tute a strong argument against this theory. Actually both countries

contain not Only a number of the same genera, but many identical

species. Thus, among the Orchitis, 18 genera and at least 24 species

are identical. Additional interest is now given to the subject by

a recent discovery by Or, C\ H. jaede, of Mascot, N.SAV., on Lord

Howe Island.

The orchid flora of Lord

Howe, though comprising

only a few species, is very

interesting. There are two
species of Dcndrobittm—
one endemic and very

distinctive \D. Moorci
F.v.M.

]
t the other a

variety of the Australian

/). (fracUicaule F.v.M. A
single species of CIcLsos-

tomti (C. ereetum) is also ihtlbatfiylhim iuhcnuhitnm.

endemic. These were the only known epiphytes until Dr. Jacdc
visited the island in February of the present year. Upon his return

he sent me specimens of a small epiphyte, with a few diminutive
budding racemes. It appeared to he a Ihilhophylluni, and after

careful examination I was struck by its resemblance to my her-

barium specimens of the New Zealand H. tuberculatum Col. The
first raceme opened a flower in June, and I felt justified in express-

ing a definite opinion that the plant was B, tuberculatum. I sent

this raceme, with two pseudobulbs and leaves, to Dr, R. S. Rogers,

who has now confirmed the determination. So we have the very
interesting fact that in the orchid flora of this small island, nearly

equidistant from Australia and the extreme north of New Zealand,

Commonwealth and Dominion meet. Dcndrobiutn tjraciiicaulv var.

Howechnum, though distinctive in features of minor importance, is

readily recognizable as a variant from the Australian type; while

IhtthapJiyllum tuberculatum has until now been regarded as endemic
in New Zealand—chiefly in the North Island.

Published descriptions of the species make no allusion to the

glandular-hispid character of the peduncles, pedicels, and ovaries.

This feature is quite perceptible even in dried New Zealand speci-

mens, and is very prominent in the Lord Howe plant.
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THE SEA SERPENT?

Strange Marine Creature Observed Off Coast of
Oukenslaxd

. *~19
By A. H. K. Mattinuley

Some of the many reports of appearances of

the Sea Serpent have heen accepted as worthy
of credence. Any reliable information, however
meagre, should be recorded. The following account

of a strange creature seen off the coast of north-

eastern Australia, and believed to be the Sea Ser-

pent, is perfectly authentic. The sketch and
anatomical description were communicated to me
by Oscar Swanson, of Townsville, Queensland.

He wrote

;

On Sunday, August 18, 1934, a party consisting of a

William Quinu, my son. Harold, and myself, were out in

a small motor launch, intending to fish near the Fairway
Beacon, at the* end of the Platypus Channel, four miles

from Townsville. The previous day 1 sighted four
whaler in the hay, and was anxious for my lad to get a
close-up view of a whale, so, an leaving the breakwater,
we were oil the lookout for them. Shortly after, the lad

drew our attention to four dark objects on the water,

past the Fairway Beacon, and about three miles from us.

We kept looking at these objects, and they had us puzzled.

We could hardly believe our eyes when we got close

enough to discern a Sea Monster. We were so interested

in it that we did not realize what might happen if it came
at us. and got within ISO yards, when it submerged, going
down like a submarine, sinking slowly. Then we thought
it would come at us, and we turned to make for the

Beacon, which has a ladder to the top on which a lamp
is lit.

We were wishing that we were in a speed boat. We
slowed the little fellow up forward under the bit of deck-
ing we had, and hoped for the best. I might mention that

the sea at this time was as smooth as glass. After about
five minutes the monster arose again in the same place

(coming up just like a submarine), We were about three-

quarters of a mile past the Beacon ; on reaching it we
caught hold of the ladder and watched to see what move-
ments the monster would make. After waiting half an
hour and seeing no movements, excepting the head sway-
ing from side to side, as if watching us, we decided to

make back to town, get rid of the boy, and get a camera,
as it looked as though the monster would stop there all

Hay. On reaching the jetty wharf, I rang Mr. Jim (jihbard,

sub-editor of the Touwsvifle Bulletin, who picked up a

press photographer, Mr. Kllis. and, armed with two
cameras, we once more set out (without the boy).
As the pressmen were getting into the boat, we noticed

the S.S. McireUci coming around Magnetic Island, and
making for the spot where the monster was, and our hopes
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Of seeing it on the surface grew iainl, as the nake of our little beat had mate
it submerge, while the noise from Hie $tcyp»er would be ntnne likely 1" make it

disappear. It took, us half an hour to gel to the spot where it wa* last seen, but

the .steamex had fnghtemd it. On Eke way oiit, Mr. Ellis (bought he saw
two dark Objects a.bout 20 feet apart, rt.:ep Hown

t
and rhis may have been

the monster, as tt pot its head tip "ear a mart folunjc at a small dinghy ju:l

uulside llie breakwater, at oJO f>.*t ; and he lost no Iwrtfl in getting home
You will sec, hy f^W rough sketch sulnnitted, what the monster was like.

The head rose about 8 feet oni of the water, and rest 'rubied 3 hugh futile'?

head tit** moult) remaining closed. The head was about 8 teet from the back
of the head to the trout of the mouth, and th<* neck was arched. The rolour

was greyish-green The eye (we could ,sce onJy one, being slcfc on) was
small m comparison to the reit ot the rttotteter. The other part in vfcw wa<
three curved humps about 2Q feet apart, Slid each one rose from 6 feet ii)

the trout to a little less at the rear They wtre. covered with huge scales

about die ske of saucer*, arid ,il.%o COVcfed ' f' barnac-fc*. \Ve could not get

a glimpse of the tail, as it wa? under tlie water
A week before, a monster was seen at Mourtlyan Harhwir by a fishing

party t«i a large launch, a«d the description given by them tallied with what
we nm only the creature made a loud noise as it swam around their bonr.

about 50 yards away. A week later, U was seen around Bowen. and th«
account in the North Quemshud tfagwtfff) flescrihes- what was Been there-

\ wrrk later, the 2vl V. TftH thnitk
t on hpr wav to Canada with 3 shipment

of Migar, sent a wireless to Ttnvnsvilre that ihey had sighted the *ea uionstrr

off Mackay. Some weeks laler, when a motor boat, lite Rotwiu. war. coming
north from Brisbane (to fish for the kinfcfish season orT Palm Islands )/vi)e
of the crew, a man tunned Mills was on deck, when he yaw the monster a
few feet off the 1>oat, This was further south, near the Barrier Reef, He
described in our paper that He saw two big" humrx. about 25 feet apart, of a
grey-groi'hihh colour, covrrcd with 6€4le$ the sfee of s«nc€rs. He did Jiol

!-ee Ihc head or tail, lie said that when he had read of the monster, ihat, like

a lot of others lie Oionght we bad too much mm aboard (as it happens, we
arc teetotaller*), but was quite «.onvmtecl that the sea monster existed *itvr

\ihat he 5AK,
(Signed) Qscah Swavson.

Mi Swanson further suited lhat there was no sign of fins and
that there was a dark Jine along the hack, but as the monsrei \va>

motionless he could not discern what puwer it used to swim. It

had 110 insure or stgn of legs, as -Jar as he rnuld make out, The
scales were shiny in the sun and seemed lo be butted and perpen-
dicular. There were many barnacles on the bodv, some; rWc size

of soup plates, whilst th* scale*, were the siy.c of saucers.

On many occasions I have encountered in the tropka] seas of

Australia several species of sea Miakes mostly under 8 feet in

length When we remember that most of the land snakes of Aus-
tralia are under G feet id length and many are venomous, as also

the sea snakes whose tails differ From the whip-like structure of

land snakes in that they are rudder-like and m shape resemble

*h«? fail of an eel (o enable them to propd and balance themselves

in water, then we are confronted with the problem of the shape

of the Sea Serpent's tail and whether thai creature, if it exist*, is

venomous or not. It would ui all prol>alulity possess a rudder-likr.

tail as a means of propulsion, and, doubtless, be a constrictor.
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EXCURSION TO SHKKBROOKE FOREST
More than 40 members and irieml.-; took part in the Club excursion to Shcr-

hrooke on June 35. AH present saw I*yT?4}tnrJt irwlcr favourable • nno'hions

the aniif-t <i{ several hirds Ixiing closely walched, white their mimicry was
lislened 10 with delighttul interest. The birds do not seem to be adversely

affected by Che increasing number ol visitors io this* accessible haunt ; hi fact,

tltey appear to be more approachable each scasrrn.

The outing proved very successful from a mycologies! standpoint. Mr, J. H,
Willis \va« present, Hr gave an informative talk on a wide ranjyc of specimen*

collected, and later accompanied an enthusiastic party on a fungus foray along
about a quarter of n mile of nark, Perhaps the most !ntcre?tmK find #aa
i be rarely seen V4bn&s]ta tasmwica, a tiny dark-green "Pin-head Fungus. 1 '

A colony ot this curious ascomycctc was lotab-d liy Miss Etrie Powles, Know-
ing under a fallen log. The number o* specie! collected on the excursion was
riS, against 63 on the previous year's foray. The total number of .specie.*!

recorded for the area, on $he nvo excursions, is 10-2.

XKfl fOll0Wiflg is the li*t of Fungt noted and named by Mr. Willis:

—

Agarics

:

Polypous

;

Armiihina mcflea (Honey fungus). Pahporits (Wthrtifopkihtjt

C\iHth(trcltus citwrms, var. mtitrtrli- Palyperns CahliSM (with multihd,

fftwp (ed)bk),
Coflvbw radicala.

Cotfybw vehtipes ("Velvet Fool")
C(\Hbunhus xasicmco-ftftvui,

Corhnarhts rolumlisperm frjhu<h).

Crepidvfos ffhbigcrus
Ptatnmnla cxcentricei.

flfbcfowa flp- (lacp,e. densely clus-

tered, yellow).
llyijrnphorua t ttssvfa.

Hyplinfown jttscicnlctrc,

Hypholuvui j't^-Zfl/fiVi'iii',

f.ticrari/i lactate*.

Marasmus ep. (hair-like stem and
very few gills).

Marpwtf** ftp, (long 5icm. lilac cap).
Warasmiits Sp, (evil smell, small

white).

ftfonroa cnpilfans-.

HfyctW ?pipte}y$k.
MyceTUi ftfopes.

Mycmtn yalprirtthiUu

Myceiui rorida (glutinous stem).
Myccno fcp, ('Pixie's Parasol")
Panax styptkm (poisonous)

Pholiota .wh~ptw%iia.

PhoHoto Sp. (smooth moist lawny
cap atOT tmtbo)-

Poxilfus pantwidcJ.

PhifTQtetS lavtpna (Jurmuuus).
PSrurctus sp. (pink and jehell-IIke).

Pjothyrvfki- disseminate
Psihcybc rcAnm/n,
Xetow drrhcri.

Coral Fungi

:

Cfavaria viwrea.
Cfavaria crisptda ( ?).

Ctavaria in!ti(jMtis.

Cfaww pyxidam,

flaccid capo,
Polyporus ftiJvus.

Pelypartts latrntivs.

Potypnrnj, nwlanapus.
Polypoms ntdis.

Polysficfus bravura hiJens.

Polystictus tri'vioo-fjilvus.

Pnlystisttts $lMtt$tili$t

Pohsticfus versicolor (' 'Rainbow
iMlllftlls").

Tranwtvs hlacwo-f/itvo.

Bolrf-u-t luteins (under pines)

-

Ganadcmui applonaia.

Miscellaneous:

Uydnum repmtdum.
Myd'Avm sj»- (snowwbt'te)
fyfyxomycidiwit, paididttttt,

Stcrewn Mudtns*
Sternum lobntMih

Sureum vttleretwi.

'J'rcmclfa iueiformis.

ftovntella alrih) parens

Gcastrr triplex

Lycopcrdoif rnynim {?)[ (PufT-^lis)
Octoviaaia nnstralic^xc

Octaviam'a -sp. (white)
Leot'.arpus jrogifis (Slime Mould
kycogufa apidcudrnw (Slime Motil

Prmnphnra sp, ("Whitewash
Fungus").

j
Asvornvxttes-'.

Chlm-Qspfntium WruyuwitttH.

Cihoria stvifjosa-

Hcloliitm sp. (%/hittfj

Lcatw warcidn.'

{''ifrrissca msuwuHx (green "Pin-

hcad Ii'ungu.i
M
).

AG.H. and a&

h
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary monthly meeting; of the Club was held at the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday, August 12. 1935. The Presi-

dent. Mr. G. N. Hyam, presided, and about 90 members and
friends attended.

APOLOGIES
Aj>ologies were received from Mr. and Mrs. V H. Miller.

The President announced that Mrs. Miller had been involved in

a car accident while on the way to the last Club excursion, and
one of her ribs had been, broken. The Hon. Secretary was in-

structed to write a letter of sympathy to Mrs, Miller.

CORREPONDEiNCE
From the Federation of Walking Clubs, inviting members of the

Club to attend a combined walk through the Sherbrooke Forest

on Sunday. October 6.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of Excursions were given as follows :—National

Museum (Palaeontology). Mr. k\ S, ColHver read a report for

Mr, F. Chapman; St. Kilda Gardens. Mr, G. N. Hyam for Mr.
V. H. Miller; Arjuarium, Mi\ F. S. Colhver for Messrs. Green
and Smith.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS-
On a show of hands the following were duly elected s—As a

country member: Mr. Melbourne Ward; and as an associate:

Edric YV. Manning-

.

GENERAL BUSINESS
(a) Plaque for Herbarium,- The President gave a short ac-

count of this matter up' to the present time, and then announced
that to cover the Club's proportion of the cost of the plaque a
collection would be taken up. This yielded I2/1S/3. The Pre-
sident announced that approximately £2 was still required.

(b) Forthcoming Excursions-—These were spoken to by their

respective leaders. Mr. A t
S. Kenyon announced a special Ex-

cursion to the Big Desert, from September 6 to 12. 1935.
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NATURE NOTES
Miss C. Currie. a country member from Luvdner. sent in two

interesting notes: one on n Satin Bovver Bird building; a bower
quite near to the ftfipiSft, the other on the Starlings, and their value

as insect destroyers*

Mis*. Chisholm mentioned her recent visit to Koala. Park, near

Sydney, and stated that the animals were thriving.

Mr. A. D. Hardy gave a very interesting note on the red snow
i hat recently fell in Victoria, and stated that he had separated the

<lus£ from the snow, and had examined it microscopically.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., gave a very interesting talk on

British Wild Flowers, illustrated by means of. the Epidiascope.

He paid particular attention to the parent types of many of our

well-known garden flowers,

WELCOME TO VISITOR
The President announced that Miss Isabel Walker,, a member

of a Nature Club at Aberdeen, Scotland, was present, and on

behalf of the members extended to her a very hearty welcome.

EXHIBITS
Mr. L. W. Stach.—A small collection of ccmmion Victorian

Recent Bryozoa. including Sruf.icefla pl&gw?tonw< (Bus-U, J 852)
and Amathia iiwnno-ta (MacgilSivray, 1887), from Flinders; Tri-

phyllozQQn ntoydliferum (Macgillivray, I860) tvnd TuhuceUoriu

Jtirsuta (Lamouroux, 1812), from Western Port; Ccltavia setifjeva

(Pergens, 1S8?) and Ekctra pihsa (Linnaeus, 1758), from Tor-
quay, and Cw-mtropwiQ tuba (Buslc. 1852). from Shoreham
(Western Port).

Mr, Noel Lothian.—

5

'arcochiht.*; faicafus.

Mr. C. French.

—

Sartochilus fakatu.s}
from Queensland.

Mr. H. Jenkins.

—

Grcvillca (Hybrid).

Mr. A, D. Hardy.—Desert sand from Victorian Alps.

GOOD WORD FOR STARLINGS
In a letter to the Hon, Secretary of the Club, Miss C. C Currie, of

],afdnct, states the case for the Siarling

;

"Personally, we feet very indebted to Starlings, which have cleared out
the immense numbers of grasshoppers with which we farmers had been
contending.

"The grasshoppers came at the larter end of October, and were with us
until the frost. Starlings have done more to hefp toe man on the land
ii) this part of Gippsland than the rahhits (which are serious nests) have
d'i;ie harm. At present Starlings are disf.einjr out the beetle grubs, r.i

which there arc thousands eating the jrrass roots."
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RliCOLLlICnoNS OF "THE BARON"

By WAtitflfi 5 Campbell

When I first became acquainted with that renowned botanist,

P. von Mueller, he held the office* of Government Botanist c»f

Victoria and Director oi the Botanic Gardens, Melbourne. At
that time, many years ago. the Botanic Gardens presented a very

different appearance from that of to-day. They were then in a

most unsatisfactory condition, attributable, it was considered, to

lack of funds to support them, as well as mistakes in manage-
ment The Director, although a. wonderfully able botanist,

was not a landscape gardener. However, he had introduced then

many plants of considerable economic value and interest to those,

like Jiiy.scl f, seeking information about both exotics and indigen-

ous forms I heard that the Buron desired to afford as much in-

formation as possible about economic plants.

In the year 1873 von Mueller was deposed from the office of

Director of ths Melbourne Botanic Gardens, and J. R. Guiltoylc.

01 Sydney, was appointed in hl& stead. The public had been

grumbling considerably about the condition ni the Gardens, and
must unfavourable comparisons were frequently made between
Melbourne and Sydney" Botanic Gardens, greatly to the advantage
of the latter. A change in the management and. large expenditure

of money on the Melbourne Gardens was considered to be impera-
tive.

Ginlfoyle. doubtless, had received an excellent training in horti-

culture under his father, who had supervised, or partly supervised,

and Jiiid out the beautiful and. extensive gardens of ihe Late

Thomas Mort. at Darling Point, overlooking J>ouble Bay, and
known as Greenoaks. He afterwards established a plant nursery

at Double liay
r
well known to all who took an interest in garden-

ing. 1 visited rhe place many times, once or twice with the late

R. D. Fitzgerald, of "Australian Orchids" fame, At the nursery
wc were shown some plants, suited for planting in warm districts,

including coffee and tea. These were intended for the son (after-

wards Director oi the Melbourne Botanic Gardens) and his

brother, w?vj had taken up ?and on the Tweed river, in the north-

eastern corner of New South Wales. The two brothers.. I believe,

engaged in sugar-cane growing for some time, liefore that, at a
meeting of members of the Accumulation Society of New South
Widest, Mr. Guilfoyk\ jnn., brought a frtih of Diospyros kafcif the
Japanese date plum or persimmon, the first, I think, produced in

Australia, now abundant This created a considerable amount of
interest. The plant was grown bv Mr. Guilfovlc) sen., at Double
Way.
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It is needless to refer |»rticttlarly to the vftSt improvements

effected al the Boiank Gardens by Mr. Guilfoyle, assisted by

ample funds. Indeed, the 5aying was thai ''the gardens had been

paved with bank notes/"

As may well be. imagined. Baron von Mueller, who was a very

sensitive man. felt his deposal very keenly indeed. Some time

after the change occurred my wife and J were enjoying a holiday

in Melbourne, and Look the opportunity of paving a visit to the

Baron, whom we found occupying anything but pleasing looking

quarters lie was busy at work in a room, which must have Ijeen

very uncomfortable for him, crowded with dtied plant specimens

from his huge herbarium, and the. atmosphere was very MtitTv

indeed. Tie welcomed us warmly, apoligieed for his surround-

ings, and his inability to offer us tea, and we had a long and
interesting conversation.

He poured out his troubles about his deposal from the Botanic

Gardens, and his difficulties concerning his herliat turn. He blamed
one of the Ministers of lite then Government for all that, and the

reason for the Ministers action was lhat the billet of Curaror was
needed for

4iMr. Casey's wile's cousin"! Poor old gentleman!

It was very pathetic as he almost sobbed out his plaintive story-

I felt sorry for him. lie produced his insignia, explaining the

different orders conferred upon him. of which he was exceedingly

proud, especially that of Knighthood from the British Govern-

ment. He begged inc to call upon him again, but that was the

las* opportunity of feeing him. Hnwpver, we <:orresj>onded fur

years afterwards. I think he took a fancy to me because I had

been a pupil of Dr. Woolte, and no! for my interest in plants nr

nature subjects.

The Baron was deeply interested in the vegetation of localities

in New South Wales, with which I was acquainted. He liked to

hear about the places where different species of eucaiypts flour-

ished, and the soils in which they grew, as well as about various

oth*r lands of plants which luxuriated in the Tweed. Richmond,
and Clarence River districts, as will as in the we&t and north-west

In June, 1889. J)r. Wm Woolls wrote to me.: "? have ju$l read

the accompanying nolo from Baron von Mueller. Gin you tell

me for his information whether the two species of Nymph&a ex-

tend to the northern rivers of New South Wales? Mr. Benthom
records N. rfujcmlca from the Clarence, and joins A'. stcUata

with it. but you will see lhat the Baron regards them as distinct,

and as easily distinguished.*'

T was familiar only wiih the species said to he A'*, gigavtca., and
informed Dt. Woolls, hut I promised to look- out for these two
Nymph&as when I visited the district again. That occurred in

1S92. I had seen gigavtca here and there about the Clarence



River and in lagoons it] the north, and also f caught a glimpse of

the flower* in TuckombU Creek, a rather large affluent o: the

Clarence, near the village of Woodburu. Travelling from the

Kichmond River overland to the Clarence, I hncl to wait half a

day for the wa.il coach, so 1 took the opportunity of taking a row
hi a boat with a friend up Tuckombil Creek to fee the watcrtilies.

H was a wonderful sighc to see the hundreds and hundreds of

splendid blooms standing above the handsome large leaves. I

managed to secure sume good photographs, and on my return to

Sydney contributed to the Sydney Morning Herald an article

about the lily. I also, sometime afterwards, when at Woodburn
again, collected a considerable number of fine blooms, and brought

them to Sydney in a wooden box in perfect condition. Some of

these 1 sent to Dr. Wool Is. and others I gave, to a seedsman jn

Sydney, who cxhthtted them in his window in King Street. 1

doubt whether such blooms had been seta in Sydney before.

Sometime later Mr. Scarlc, the seedsman, obtained some speci-

mens, had them enclosed in ice. and sent them to Her Majesty-

Queen Victoria, who, I believe, admired them greatly.

Dr, Woods was much pleased to see the' flowers, and wrote,

"My dear Campbell. I am exceedingly obliged for the splendid

specimens of Nymfhcca <jit?cwtea, which you sent by Mr. Twine
yesterday - The specimens of olher plants which you sent

are highly interesting to ttlfi

Shortly aftevwards (December 2, 1892) Dr Woolls wrote.

"My dear Campbell, I am sorry to tremble you just now, as you
have su much literary work on hand, but if without going much
into detail you can satisfy the Baron respecting die Nywphcea, you
Would he rendering ttfrtl fl service, I had occasion to write to him
ou some oihei* matters, and quoted your remarks about the lily,

He seems to have been so much interested in them th;it instead

of answering my questions he b&s referred only to the extract

from your letter, and to the specimen of double Dimt.\
f
which

young Fitzgerald found on the mountains
"

J sent some photographs of the Nympho?a> at Tuckumbil Creek
to the Baron,, who wrote. "In the latter p;m of lhi$ month, dear
Mr. Campbell, I was thrown into deep mourning, and tins dis-

turbed my mind so much from the duties for some days that you
only now receive an answer to your kind letter, and the expres-

sion of my best thanks for sending me the beautiful photogr&ms
of Nymphcca rfiaanlea prepared by youiself, also the far^c leaf,

I knew since 1859 that it extended sourhward 1o the Clarence
River, and it does not seem to have been fotind further south-
ward. My reason for communicating with out esteemed fneud
Dr. WoolLs on the subject arose iioi" ail idea that perhaps
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Nymphaw vantlca (better known from its more recent WfVSL N
sir(fata) might also occur in New South Wales. Both tliesc

superb plants are companions through much of Eastern Queens-

land and Northern Australia, the W, ra»rViv beintf generally rather

smaller and having the leaves noi serrated and differing in some

other respects/'

When travelling about the northern portion of the Northern

Territory manv years later, and coining across wnter lilies o( differ-

ent species, every here and there, in lagoons and creeks and rivers,

I thought of the J>aron and Dr. Woolly and gathered armfuls of

beautiful and delicionsly scented species, and regretted that they

could not have seen these. Several limes when waiting for the

train to take in water at. the Darwin river, ) gathered numbers of

blows of A7 stcltoin, and look ihcm lu the landlady at. the Hotel

at Darwin, who adorned her dininj-room with them, being highly

pleased to receive them.

Jti 1894 I sent the Baron a number of photographs o\ artesian

bores with {he water flowing from them. He wrote in acknow-

ledgment.: "8/2/94—It is most kind dI you. dear Mr. Campbell.

to send me the phonograms so aptly and admirably prepared by

you. They give me the first real idea of regions never visited by

myself. 1 have your honoured name with 'fedf to earn."

The last letter I received from the Baron in his handwriting

was the following:

—

16/2/96.

"Without wishing to he intrusive, dear Mr. Qunpbe11 t I like to

mention that 1 am reminded of my promise to scud to Europe
fruit* (not very many) of Atkwsowa lujustnua- for anaknnir

further studies by a truniographist of I.oranthacea:. As this is

the season when they ri[»en igtufl I would 1>« so very much l»e-

holden to you, if the lime is not missed, to obtain these fruits.

Mr. Mooi£, through Mr fietche, obliged me already to obtain

roots in alenhol, and as I do not like to ! rouble him again, especi-

ally -at his very advanced age, and fluctuating health, so J om'c
think of anyone else but yourself to fly to in this case. 1 fancy

some people at (be top hotel on the Blue Mountains must know
where the /Ukimouia grows, and a dried specimen ot the plant

might be -sent 1n them lor finding the living hushes. There fnrc>,

perhaps a single letter would bring us this requisite as a result,

and I would willingly refund the remuneration to the gatherer.

With regardful remembrance. Yours, etc.,

(Sgd ) FERD. VON MUELLER.

"Da yon like to join the great Royal Hoilicttliural Sot. of

England ? I wiVl gladly he your sponsor."



NOTES ON CRYrrOSULA I'ALLAStAN'A* Moll. 1803

(BRYOZOA)

By Ll30 W SlACH

While collecting on die red at Kickeli's Point* (Port Phillip

Bay), numerous pale pink circmar muia of Cryf>tot:uia /Hiilasiami

were found encrusting the under siuEuce of boulders. Specimen-*

examined later in the laboratory proved lo be living, and the

following observations were made.

Pmtmsion and -RciracHou of the Patypiile, -The protrusion of

Ute tentacular ring of Ihc polypide is a slow gradual rnovement

due lo the steady contraction of the. parietal muscles which expand
the compensanix, and thus increase the. interna) pressure of the

fluid in the body cavity. This pressure gradually forces the poly-

pide ihrough the aperture as the operculum opens to permit eulry

of water into the compensatm, thus compensating for the loss of

volume in the zonecium due to protrusion of the polypidc The
tentacles are first extended distally a* a cylindrical buueb. and are

then suddenly opened nut in radiarmg- fashion, facing- upward.

Counts of the tentacles showed that their number varied fiom
fifleeu to seventeen in different polypides, this being a sligh<ly

ijivatec range than that recorded by Calvet (I900j from Mediter-

ranean specimens, which had sixteen to seventeen tentacles,

A slight tap on frhw container is surYiciem lo cause retraction ol"

the polypide, which is accomplished by a Few rapid spasmodic
jerks, due to violent contraction of the .strong retractor muscles
which arc attached at owe end to the base of the tentacle sheath

and at the other end to tin* proximal body wall.
,

*

Protozoan CowmcnsoLs.—Attached lo the ectocyst covering the

frontal of several of the xonecia, numerous peritnehous ctliates

with foftg contractile stalks were observed, Several colonial forms
{Zoothaiunioii, sp.) were also noted. The wire occurrence of
avieulana or bird's beak appendages ki this spectftS allows them 1n

remain on ihe bryo/oan without molestation. This association is

probably quite harmless, since, the polypides of /ooecm encrusted

by rhese forms functioned quite ;:b actively as rho.se whhuul them.
These commensals probably derive part oi their tood from dis-

integrating excrete pellets.

Voiding of the Fates.—Tins can only take plare when the

polypide is protruded.

The peJiet may siay close to the tentacular ring into which it is

often drawn by the currents set. up hy the. eiJia of the tentacles.

If tins occurs, the polypide is retracted, and then the tentacles are
rapidly protruded, thus pushing the pellet away Iroiu the vicinity

of the. polypide.
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Nomenclature of (he Specie*,—Magillivray (1879) described

and figured this species under the n.ime v Lcpval>a partit.ui

(Esper)/ but a comparison of Macgilhvray's specimens of this

iorm with typical Mediterranean specimens of Cryptosnla palla-

siaiut (Moll, 1S03). from Naples shows them to be indistinguish-

able. This original wrong identification by Mafftllivray has

caused quite a lot of confusion in the naming of tmjs species in

the collections of early Victorian workers on the Bryozon, ^ince

Hxppodiphmi pcritisa (Espcr) is also fairly common in Victorian

wipers. Both of the above species are practically cosmopolitan

in their distribution.

Cryfrtositla pniJasiana is peculiar in having no external ovicell,

the egg being developed in a membranous sac formed by a dorsal

outgrowth of portion of the sheath, and on this character Cnnu
and IBasslcr (192S) erected the genus Crxpto.uda for its recep-

tion.

Cryptostita pollosiuna j$ readily distinguished ftom HippotHp-

hsia periusa, which alone HiS external ovicelis, by its elongated

aperture constricted close to the proximal rim, rhe latter species

having a sub-circular aperture.

Calvcr. |a| 1900, Contribution a IHisioue naturelle clcs Bryo-
zoaircs eetoprocte* marins. Trav. Jvxl Zoo}, (hnv, MonipcUicr^

n.s., Mem. VIII
Canu, 1\, and Gassier, K.S., J92S, Lw Bryozoaires du Maroc

et de Mauritania. Part L M?m. Sor. Sci. fo'ut^ Maroc, vol. X.
Macgiilivray, P. H.

?
1879. Bryozoa in McCoy. Pratfrovmis

of the Zoology of ^utorat, decade IV., p. 26, pi, xxxvi,, figs 5, 6.

NESTJNG OF THE EMC
By VV. J. Zt.MMMK

Although the. Jimii is not commonly «c-cn about settled areas tit

ih« north-west of Victoria, in some of: the more remote areas it

is sddom disturbed, and nests successfully.

Finding a nesi of tb<;: Enw, despite its siv.c a\k\ the faci that

often it contains as many as a dozen eggs, is an art The best

method is "tracking np" the imprints of. feet in ihe sandy surface

soil. Dense, low malice is a good place, and if ruin has "fallen, so
much the better, for fresh tracks are then more easily found, and
followed' As one approaches the nest the footprints converge
more farther afield, often they are isolated tracks, and wander
about considerably.

It is not usual to sec the bird on the nesl'
?
for she gencrallv

leaves as rhe searcher approaches. However, once a nest IS
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located, a very quiet advance may enable one to observe the bird

sitting on the eggs. Young birds are always timid, and leave the

nest if they see anything unusual or hear the slightest noise. Old
birds will, however, stay near the nest, and if the searcher remains

still he can obtain an excellent view.

Photd. liy W. J. Zimmer.
Xest and Eggs.

The nest is composed of a low layer of mallee bark, surround-

ing the eg&H. which tie on the ground. Sometimes Porcupine Grass

(Triodia irrifuns) is used instead of hark.

Foxes are partial to Emit eggs, and often raid a nest when the

owner is absent. I have seen eggs bearing distinct teeth marks.

When protecting the nest the mother bird emits a low, roaring

sound, similar in muffled drumming, and shows considerable

courage.

During the last six years these interesting birds have at least

held their own, ( hitback, flocks of from 4 to 12 are frequently

met with. The birds are possessed of a natural curiosity, coming
up to inspect a car if the occupants remain quiet and still.
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TUMMY MtCKAK. A Be JklUIN Al. ARTIST

By Cmarlks Barrett

Tommy McCrae was a number of the tribe of aborigines whose

territory inelttden! the Wah^unyah and Corowa districts. Horn,

perhaps, a century ago, he was in his 'teens before he even met

a white man, and his life until nearly manhood was that of the

hlackfellow. still free to wander, with his triln1

, hunting with

primitive weapons, fishing in the Murray Kiver, as the ancestors

had done for centuries, and varying the food quest now and then

hy fighting. He was destined to become, if not famous, at least

widely known, and is remembered still as Victoria's most giftecl

aboriginal artist.

His black and white drawings of native life, camp ami hunting

scenes, blacks and settlers, are masterpieces of primitive art in-

fluenced by civilization. Our aboriginal artist developed his talent

along lines which it could not have followed had he never seen

white man pictures and drawings. Untutored he was, but became
his own teacher, and from sketching on dried mud with a broken

stick, graduated to pen and ink and paper. His drawings are

realistic, and he was able to give life to figures of men and

animals; to make them tell a story and act it.

The silhouette style of drawing Tommy favoured, though abori-

ginal rock carvings and cave paintings usually are in outline, ex-

ceptions being the red hand impressions and figures Specked out**

in the stone, as at Mootwingee, N.S.W, Some of those who
use black paper and scissors for picture making are less successful

than was Tommy McCrae with a pen, a penny bottle of ink, and
any old piece of paper. When his gift was discovered he was
provided with materials, including a sketch book (pocket hook,

rather), in which lie did his first permanent drawings.

The aboriginal artist died in 1901, and two of his latest draw-
ings, done in 1900, are among those preserved at the National

Museum, Melbourne. One is here reproduced, together with a

photograph of Tommy McCrae, for the loan of which I am in-

debted to Mrs. J. A. Foord, of Rochester, who also kindly sup-

plied these notes for an artist's biography;

—

,h

It is interesting to hear that you are writing an article on Tommy
McCrae. My father, Mr. R. Kilborn, was the first Justice of the Peace in

the district of Wahguuyah, and had known Tommy and his tribe since the
early 'sixties, and had a fair collection of their weapons, a*< well as many
sketches, etc., hy Tommy.
The tribe's spall reservation was close to our home, and we saw them

fairly frequently. My father took a keen interest in the natives, and
assisted them in many ways. When they wanted to sue my father on any
official affairs it was always a formal, "I wish to see Mr. Kilhorn Justice,

please." A private call, a friendly "Where Mr. Kilhorn?"
Tommv was- very delighted when my father got him to do a houk of
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sketches for Lord Hopctuim, The sketches were marie in the usual two-

shilling: drawing hook (mentioned above}. T think two different books

were used, as Tommy had an accident with the ink, which overturned oil

one. He used to arrive at intervals, and with a broad smile, ask for "More
ink, please.

11

I believe he always did his sketching, his men, etc, from
the feet up. My father personally presented the Ifciuk of sketches tu Lord
Hi>petuun, who, he said, was mo>t interested, and seemed to be genuinely

pleased to have them. Local interest was aroused, and Tommy had various

sketches to make, and I hope found some profit from it.

I remember how broken-hearted Tommy was when his children were
sent to Koondrook. He came to the house, and. with tears, begged my

Tommy McCrae.

father to use Ins influence to allow him to keep the children. Father, of

course, did his best, but they had to go, and 1 think Tommy was rather

disappointed with my father in this matter, as he had always been able to

provide all their other wants. My father was most indignant over this

affair, and all the family's sympathies were with Tommy, as it seemed
unnecessarily cruel.

Tommy was a very fine type of native, with a most pleasing, happy
expression, and a very kindly man. When my brother George had met
with a serious accident some years ago. every day, usually Tummy or some-
one from the camp, would come and make inquiries, often bringing fish

for the patient. When my brother was convalescent, Tommy taught him
to net. Tommy had a waggonette, in which he drove the family to the

local township, races, and other gatherings. The men, of course, always
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occupied tiie scat; the women and children and dog> {many of these) were

packed on the floor of the waggonette, the happiest, jolliest looking party

imaginable. The rather quaint thing was the distinction they always made
between fcWu of my brothers. The elder one, George, and so called by our
family, they always spoke of, and to, as "Georgie." My other brother,

many year:* younger, was always Mr. Alec. The i-nly photograph 1 have of

Tommy was taken when he was an old man.
We often gave Lily, Tommy's wife, and Tilly, another member of the

camp, morning or afternoon tea. And they did sti enjoy a decent cup
and saucer, with nicely cut bread and butter and cake. Their manners
were perfect. It was a pleasure to see them,

Further interesting details are given by Mrs, KookPs mother,

Mrs. G. C Kilborn. of Wahgunyah, in a letter to me, written in

response to the request for an outline biography of the abori-

ginal artist

:

Tommy was an aboriginal of the Murray River tribe, and as a young
man was employed as a stockman on Andrew Hume's Brocklesby Station,

near Corowa. In that capacity he made several trips to Melbourne with

cattle for market. On one of those occasions he witnessed the opening of

the Hobsou r

s Bay railway.

Tommy's first drawings were made in a pocket book, in 1865, fur my
father, who, realising that drawings by an Australian aborigine would
become valuable as time went on, provided Tommy with several drawing
books and pens and ink, and had them filled. One of these he gave to Lord
Hopetoun just prior to his departure from Australia. Tommy must have

made a good deal of money by drawing, as a great many people supplied

him with books, etc., and paid him 10/- i>er book.

Tommy was a well-known identity throughout the country between

Albury and Yarrawonga. In his later days lie and the oldest members
of the tribe travelled from place to place in a covered wagonette, followed

by the others and a pack of dugs, of all breeds and sizes, on foot. Part of

Tommy's outfit consisted of half-a-dozen Fowls, and whenever he was ready

to move off to a new camping ground the fowls would fly up iutu the

waggunette and make themselves comfortable until they arrived at their

destination. Then the rooster would hop down to the ground and crow,
and the hens would all follow him and commence scratching for their

tucker. A photograph of that caravan would be valuable if one were hi

existence to-day.

There is a son of Tommy McCrae' s at Lake Tyers Aboriginal Station,

and some years ago I sent him a photograph of his father, also one of

Tommy's drawings. Jimmy MrCrac has a son who is also somewhat of

ati artist—pen and ink sketching. If you ever happen to go to Tyers and
see Jimmy and mention my name he will probably say he remembers
Georgie. Although he was taken from Wahgumah when a small boy
some 30 years ago or more (Tommy McCrae died at the Blacks' Reserva-
tion. Lake Moodemcre* about four miles from Wahgunyah, on October ](•>,

1901.) The record of his death in my father's diary reads: "Tommy
McCrae, an old acquaintance since 1858, died at Ins camp' this morning.
The only aboriginal 1 ever knew who drank no intoxicants."

I do not know where Tommy was horn or how he got the name McCrae.
ni" his age when he died. I have a photograph of Tommy's lubra, Lily."

If ever a "History of Aboriginal Art" is published, a chapter.

freelv illustrated, should be devoted to the art of Tommy McCrae.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the

Renal Society's Mall on Monday. September $• 193?. The senior

Vice-President, Mr. Gcp. Coghill. presided, and about 100 mem-
bers and friends attended.

Apologies were received from the President. Mr. C. N. Hyam.
and Mr. A. S. Kenyon. who. with other members, were attending

an extender! excursion to the Dig Desert.

CORRESPONDENCE
From the Royal Australian Ornithologists' Union, regarding a

camp at Mario from October 22 to 30, 1935.

'REPORT OF EXCURSION
Mr. J W. Aiida^ FL.S.v read a report oii ilie excursion to

FranWon. *

GENERAL BUSINESS.
Mr E. L Pcseott, F.L.S

, : brought ' under notice the way
in which the Wild Flower Act was being disregarded. He men-
tioned a .poster recently issued by the Railway Department, which
showed visitors collecting native flowers at the Grampian*—

»

forest reserve . *

On the motion 01 Mr. Pescott, seconded by Mr. J. W. Audus.
the Hon. Secretary was instructed to write to the Forests Depart-
ment and the Railway Department,

Mr, A. H- Mattingley said that an excursion, arranged by ths
Gould League, to Dajidenong Ranges was being held on October
25 and he asked for the Club's support.

Mr. A. H. Chisbolm referred to the death, which occurred

recently, of Mr.,W. S. Campbell, at the age of 91 years. He
moved that a letter of sympathy be sent to Mr. Campbell's

daughter, who lives in Sydney. This was seconded by Mr, E. E
Pescoit and carried.

Mi. Chisholm also mentioned an article in the September
Nattirafist, and asked whether any of the members present had

heard a female Emu making a roaring sound. It was generally

believed that, like the female cicada, she was voiceless.

Mr. F, S. CoUivcr reported that the species of Cone shell, whose
bite had caused the death of a man in Queensland recently, was.

Conus fjeofjraplws.
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Mr. Underwood stated that he had plants oi the English Crocus

far distribution to members.
Mr. Charles Barrett, who had been ill, was welcomed back to

the Club meenngs. and thanked the members for their welcome.

flic Secretary announced that through the. efforts of the Club
the Nankeen Kestrel and the Black-shouldered k'rie were now to

he protected for the whole year.

SUBJECT FOB EVENING
The subject was "A North Queensland A<i^h<," Mr, A, N,

Burns and Mr. F. S. Collivcr being the speaker*. A very large

selection of photographs of Queensland natural history subjects

(kindly lent by Dr. H. Flecker, of Cairns), was shown and com-
mented, on by Mi. Colli ver ; then a scries of slides and photo-

graphs illustrating a recent trip by Mr. Burns and four others,

with a running commentary by Mr. Bums.

EXHIBITS
Miss E. K. Turner.—Turkey Bush, from Caliawadda, Richard-

son River (a more definite locality than the north-west). •

Mr. A. N, Rums..-—Orchids in flower {Deiuirolnum falctw
•itrmn and D. pugidniforine), from Queensland; also a very Urge
collection .- of corals, shells, and other specimens from North
Queensland

*

Mr. T. S. Hail.—Nodding Blue Lily (Stypandra yUmcM), from
Walsoa, Upper Murray; Pimelea &p. from the .same locality.

Specimens collected by M. Thosburn.
Mr. Noel Lothian.—A collection of North Queensland plants

irom the North Queensland Naturalists' Club,

Mr. C J. Gabriel—Land shells from Queensland; HedUyctta

fakonari. Reeve; Thvrsitcs hipartiia, Ferussac; T, iucci. Ffr ; T,

[Hit hystyl&> Pfr. ; 7\ btomfichli, Cox; T, ffoSfiri,. Gray
J
Plantspira

rU(hss
t
Hedley;and Papuina- poirctiana, Pfr. •

"

Mr. C. French.—Orchid, Dciidrolnum foharostrttm, in flower.

Mr. F. S. Colliver.—Feather Stars (Avtcdon. sp.) f from the

Great Barrier Reef.

Mr A. t-L Chisholm.—Specimen of the Death's-head Spider,

Mr. Geo.—Collection of. garden-grown native flowers.

Mr. W. H. Nicholls.—White Feather Orchid (Dcndrobium
tnttHfum; R.Br}, with 25 racemes, from South Queensland.

The Committee of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria invito

members of kindred societies, who may be visitmg Melbourne,
to attend -the Club's meetings.
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VICTORIAN LEAF-HOPPERS. TREE-HOPPERS,. AND
PROG-HOPPERS

By J. W. Evans, M.A., F.R.ES

i'ntroducHott

The Jassuidea or Leaf-Hoppers, Membracida; or Tree-Hoppers,
and Cereopidse or Frog-Hoppers, have probably been more neg-
lected by entomologists in Australia than any other group of

insects. The explanation of this may be because few of the

species concerned have complex life-cycles, and none of them are

of- great beauty. Also the majority are small in si?.e and incon-

spicuous.

The purpose of this paper is to direct attention to certain aspects

o( the biology of these insects, and to render possible the identifi-

cation of a few of the commoner Victorian species.

Structural Characteristics

The Ilomoptera, to which these three groups of pinut-hopper*

belong, include also the Cicadas and the >'u1goroidea v and in a

separate division of the sub-order. Scale Insects, Aphides, PsyHids

and White-Flies They are characterized by sucking mouth-parts,

which consist of four needle-like stylets enclosed in an outer

sheath or labium, and by having forcwhigs of the same consistency

throughout. . .<

,

l>ife History

Eggs are laid in slits made itl the bark of the food plant, some-
times singly and sometimes in rows. The female insects are

equipped with saw-like ovipositors with which the slits are made.
The young" insects, or nymphs, resemble the adults, save for the

fact that they lack wings. These gradually develop, an increase

of the wing-pads being visible after each moult. The adults of

all the species in the three groups discussed are seldom seen flying.

although equipped with fully-developed wings, If disturbed. they

will leap into the air, subsequently taking short flights. The
nymphs of the majority of the Jassoid species will also jump if

disturbed, but in the case of the Jluryraelidse, the himJ legs of the

immature Conns arc adapted only for clinging and running.

Cercopida

The Oeroopida,\ commonly known as "frog-hoppers" or "spittle

insects," -are poorly represented in Victoria- They can readily be

distinguished by the character of the swollen irons (front part of

the head), and the fact that ttsc hind legs are spineless and bear

one or a few strong- stout spurs. (Plate Vll, Fig. 2a).

ft
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While ail thr Australian species arc. small, ranging from one-

quarter to haJf-an-inch sn length, this family is represented in

New Guinea by broad, brilliantly coloured insects, almost an inch

in length. The most interesting species that occur in Australia

belong to the Machaerotinse. The nymphs of insects in this sub-

family, in their habits, resemble molluscs, rather than insects. Mot
only do they Jive in calcareous shells somewhat similar to those

of the yasteropod genus JlCKtnlium, but they close the entrance to

their shells with a door or operculum
Fig J* Plate VT. shows one of these shells attached 10 a eucalyp-

tus twig-. It is HaH-an-inr-h in length, and is open at the top end.

Jn rig. 2 the shelf is &€£n removal from the twig, and part of the

licad and mouth-parts of the insect are visible. In Fig. 3 a piece

ha^ been broken off the top of the. shell, disclosing" the operculum,

while in Figs, 4 and 5t
the nymph is seen removed from tile tube.

Thr: operculum consists of the modified fourth, fifth and .sixth

ventral abdominal scleritcs, the* actual ehttini'sed plates being on

iIm.* fifth and sixth .segments, fn life the insect rests upside down
in its tube, rile top of the tube being; tilled with a dear liquid. It

feeds by sticking sap through the aperture of ihe tube visible in

Kigs. 2 and 3. Space prevents further description of This insect.

but as it and other related species are abundant on gum trees, a
fascinating field of invest ig&tiou awaiu someone with sufficient

interest and patience. How does the insect breathe when im-

mersed in liquid; how does it form its tube, and since this species

is frequently attacked by parasitic flies, how do the parasites reach

their prey?

The adult female insect (ffmdnln compwta. Walker), is a

quartet-ol-au-inch long. Ihe underside of its body is black, the

bead and thorax yellowish-green, and the wings a $hi»y hyalinp

brown. l.'he male is entirely black in colour and considerably

smaller in size. Mr, H. Hacker a few years ago published some
beautiful photographs of thtw^ insects. (Hacker, 1922).

The commonest frog-hopper Found in Victoria is Bathyhts

uttndncta, Erichs (Plate VJL Fig. 2). The. adults, which are

beerle-Iike in appearance, are brown, with white stripes on their

forcwijjgs. and feed ou many introduced weeds and native plants.

The nymphs live concealed Ul masses of froth or »pitrle. A clear

description of huw this froth is formed is given in a non-technical

paper written by Mr. W. E, China (China, 1927). PhUdgro

/vm-vi, Hon ( Plate VfT, Fig. 1 ) is another common Victorian Cer-

oopid. The nymphs of this species are gregarious, and are respon-

$rble for the targe masses of disfiguring froth often seen un waltlc

trees. The adult insect is brown, and can be recognized by it?:

Inn^ head A closely related speeies feeds on Cusmruia&.
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Mcmfo-iuidic

The Mcmbrac.ida:, or tree-hoppers, as they are called m America,
can be recognized at once by the extraordinary development of

their pronotums. The pionotum is the dorsal thoracic segment
immediately behind the head. Nut only does the pronutum cover

the whole of the thorax, but it even reaches to (he apex of the
insect's body. The commonest Victorian .species is Sva'tivs

vtrexcciis t Fairm. (Plate VII, Fig. 3) This species is pale green in

colour, but for the head and the front part of the pronotum, which
axe brown. Together with its nymphs, it may be found feeding

on several species of Acoxfa. The adults, ii molested, are unwill-

ing to take to flight, but. will dodge, round the branch on which
they are sitting, in an attempt to keep it between themselves and
the intruder. Both nymphs and adults are attended by ants, which

feed on their excreta, not on the secretion of any special gland,

Several other species occur hi the State, the majority being black

or brown in colour.

Jassotdea

The Jassotdea, usually inappropriately called "leaf-hoppers,"

since many are arboreal, comprise an immense assemblage of

forms, ranging in size from one-fifth of an inch to one inch in

length, Of the Australian fauna, two families and several genets

arc peculiar to this continent. Since in a paper of this nature it

would be impossible to attempt even a brief survey of the whole
super-family, attention is directed to Cite family only, the Tiury-

jnelid.e. This family has been chosen because it contains many
large bright ly-toloured species, and must there fore be Familiar to

most field naturalists.

Jn sects in this family are commonly known as "frog-hoppers."

]>ossihly because in an early text-hook on Australian entomology

tbey were included in the Cercopid<e. which are the irue
fc

frog-

hoppers.'' While the hind legs nf most jassoid insects bear rOws
of strong spines, those of the eutymelids have only a few spines,

and a small number of those are mounted on enlarged bases, some-
what similar to the spurs of Cercopids (Plate VII. Fig_ 4a).

Everyone must at some time have observed colonies of Fnrymclid*
sitting: along the branches of gum trees, frequently all stages to

gether, and invariably attended by ants.

The commonest ^species is Eurynuila fevc^trok^ Le P. and S.

(Plate VTJ. Fig 4) Like many other Eurymelids, it is very vari-

able in colouraltOrt, and may be shiny black or brown in colour,

with one, two or three round white markings ou its (ore-wiugs;

some varieties even have no white markings. The abdomens of

the black varieties are a brilliant scarlet. Other common Victorian

species are Euryiti*top$ rvbrovtttnin, A & S. (Plate VFI, Fig. 5)



and Eyryvwloidcs frith lira, Sign (Plate Vll. Fig. 6) . /f, rtibrovii-

tat(\
t
like £. fenestrain, is about half-an-inch Jong, and is black, ^Ijtl

Transverse red stripes on its thorax and fare-wnigs. L", pidrhrQ

lb aswallcr. more slender species, which is black with orange eyes,

orange markings on the thorax, and yellow, occasionally pink,

u-ansverse stripes on 'the fore-wings, The abdomen of- the last-

named species is-yeUowish-green.

The Eurymelidae can he divided into three groups. One group,

the Enrymelinse. are mostly black in colour, with white or coloured

markings, and feed only, on eucalyptus trees. Another group, the

Ojjowar. consist largely oi smaller species, although sonic of its

tropical representatives are almost half-an-inch jn length. Insects

in this sub-family are not confined to Gum trees, but in addition

feed on a variety of trees and shrubs. A common Victorian

species (Opio M-ultistrirjia, Walker), which is "black jn colour with

longitudinal yellow stripes on its fore-wings, iceds on Casuarinas.

The third sub-family, the Pogonoscopinae, arc like the Eury-
nielina* confined to trees ot the genus Eucalyptus, and not only arc

they attended by ants, as are all species in both the other groups.

hut they actually Jive in ants' nests. The head-quarters of the

Pogonoscopinae arc in Western Australia, bur at least one un-

named specie* occurs in Victoria In addition to figuring the

adult of Poyo*wfcvfms wynnc r, China (Plate V] I. Fig. 7), a draw-

ing is given of die nymph of the same species (Ptite VII, Fig. 8),

co show its extraordinary long spidcT.like le£$ The Eury-
rneitdat. which arc confined to Australia and the neighbouring

islands, are o* especial intercut because in habits they resemble

the Membractds rather than the rest uf the Jassoid insects'.

C#)tchtsioi7
•

Many of those who are interested in entomology are princi-

pally collectors ; they co?lcct inserts as others collect postage

stamps, and frequently consider that small obscure species are

not worth the trouble of mounting Some are more interested

irt observing ihe habit?*of insects, while others like to unravel their

life-histories. There are &I*o a lew, who. in addition to collect-

ing, like to be able to name their catches correctly,

1 would appeal to those in the. first category to add to their'

collections even the smallest leaf-hoppers? they find'; they may be

of the very greatest interest and importance to a systcmatist one
day. 'To 'those, who are more interested in living insects than in

cabinet specimens, I would point out that much remains to be

learnt about these creatures, and entertainment can be got irftrt)

even watching (hem* Finally, I will be pleased to assist, as far

as I am able those *who like to name and be able to classify their

collections. ••*
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KEY TO PLATE VI.

Fig,

1. Calcareous tube Containing nymph of HindoUi couipoclu.

2. Tube removed from the twig.

3. Tube with part of the top broken away to show the operculum.

4. Nymph removed from Uk- tube: ventral view,

5. Ifittiiohi cotitpocto: adult.

KEY TO PK.VTK VII.

t. Phihyra ptirva (Ccrcopidx).

2. Bathytus nlbicincta ( Ccreopid^e )

.

2a. B. ati)icinc!a\ hind tihia and larsus.

3. Se.rtius I'ircsretts (M^mbradd;e ).

4. Enrymcla fcucstrtita (Kurynielida;)

.

4a./:. jrnestra!a\ hind tihia and tarsus.

5. E.urymclops rubrovittutu ( Eurymelidic) .

6. Eurymvioidcs puichra ( KurynieUdrc )

.

7. PoijQHtiscnpus myrmcx { Eurymelida; )

.

8. P, myrmcx, nymph; ventral aspect.

EXCURSION TO FRANKSTON
Thirty members tttffk part in the botanical excursion to Frankslou on

Saturday afternoon, August 24. Proceeding in an easterly direction we
passed along the tea-tree bordered road for about a mile. Advancing into

open heathy country, wc noted the showy Parrot Pea, Pillwytiia flovihuudu

growing profusely and flowering freely ; also tlibbcrtki or Guinea flowers,

of which were seen the species //. scricca, fa$t't'cufaUt t stricto. and acicu-

hris.

The Coast Acacia, .Uiuiit sophor tc. was m full bloom, and iti a flourish-

ing condition. The beautiful Eye-bright, Euphrasia cofiina (which has
parasitic roots on grass roots), was in flower. The Common Flat-pea.

Platylahium ithtusatujirffim, Pink-eye, Tctnitlwctt itliaUi, Common Correa,

Corrcn rubra, var. inrcns. Showy Bossea, Bossiivu cincrca. Common Heath.
Epacris imprcssa. Purple Flag, Patcrsonia glaitca. Common Heard Heath.
Lencopoyvn viri/atits. Common Aotus. >\ottts vitlasa, and Golden Bush-pea,
Pulicntva Gitrtfiit, made a gorgeous display.

Returning by the same route, we walked in a southerly direction to the
Frankston Heights, then a mile or two through heathy country to the

Sweetwater Creek. Along it? banks the Scented-paper-hark, Melaleuca
s^uarrasa, and Swamp-paper-bark, M. cricijolia, were just coming into

bloom. The Eucalypts were about equally distributed, and comprised the
silver-teaf Stringybark, Ettc. cinereti, var. muitifiora. Swamp Gum, Euc.
ovata Manna Gum, Euc. vittiinatis, and Common Peppermint, Euc. ans-
Iraiiana. Only three orchids were seen in bloom, viz.. Tall Ditiris. D.
lontfifolia. Maroon Hood, Pferostylis pcdnticnlata, and Blue Fairies, Cala-
denia deforwis.
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THE AUSTRALIAN VIVIPAROUS RIVER SNAILS

By Bernard C. Cotton

(Contribution from the South Australian Museum.)

Australian fresh-water snails have received little attention from
investigators. The present paper deals with those included in the

family / 'hiparhUc*

Commonly known in Europe and must countries of the

Northern Hemisphere as "River Snails" or "Banded River

Snails/' they are peculiar in that they retain the eggs until hatched

and so bring forth the young alive; the female shell is slightly

bigger than that of the male in the European species.

The Ytviparids are gill breathers and have a corneous, concen-

tric operculum for closing the aperture of the shell. The snout is

prominent, and the eyes are placed on short stalks outside the

base of the tentacles. Living specimens are commonly found in

the marginal mud of slow rivers and in lakes.

As might be expected, Australian species are peculiar and readily

separable from those of other countries ; they are all included in

the two genera Notopala and Ccntrapala. 1 The former differs

from the typical I'nnpura principally by the microscopic granose

spirals found in all Australian species of the genus, which may be,

for convenience of identification, divided into two groups, A and

A. Without spiral colour bands,

P„ With spiral colour hands.

Notapahi luutfryi F^rauenfeld (Fig, 1) is

the genotype and occurs, commonly in the

Lower Murray. It is a fairly solid, globose

shell with a dark green to greenish brown
periostracum, and is of fairly common
occurrence on Murray native camp sites,

but not so common as the larger and more
succulent fresh water mussel, Hydridclla

australis Lk, Closely related to Motopala

Itanlryi is an interesting fossil secies, Nolo-

Xotapafa hanhyi ptda iwwjakalda Cotton (after the native

Franenfeld name for the type locality), which is found

in the Murray River banks at Sunnyside,

South Australia, at a height of forty feet above present river level.

This remarkable fossil (Fig. 2) shows a complete range from
smooth to prominently uniearinate forms tvhich are never seen in

living Australian species.

1. Cotton B. C, Kcc. S. Aust. \tus.> V, No. J, pp. 339-344, 1935.
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Although the next species. Xotopala sitblinctita Conrad (Fig. 3)
may hft¥€ some indication of narrow colour bands in some speci-

mens, it is usually unicoloured green, and comparatively rather

coarsely spirally sculptured. There is also a tendency to acute

angulation of the bodywhorl (the specimen illustrated is an
extremely angulated individual ), hut this never approaches the

prominent keel seen in Xotopala icaajakalrfii Cotton. This angu-
lation does, however, suggest a close relationship In the South
Australian fossil, and one suspects that the latter has become
extinct through climatic changes, and that the climate of the

Lower Murray area may have been warmer than that of the

present Darling River Area when Xotopuiu nvnjakaldu Cotton

was i\ living shell. A delicate, unicoloured light green species.

Xotopith iwiiijafcaltltt .Xttfapattt xtthlinctita

Cotton, Cuiirad.

which occurs commonly at Innamiucka, Cooper's Creek, S.A.,

appears fcn be unnamed, so that it is here described as:

—

;

Shell subglobosc, conic, comparatively narrow, rather thin,

smooth except for exceedingly fine spiral granose lirae ; unicoloured

pate yellowish green: bodywhorl rounded, umbilicus very narrow;
whorls four plus the protoconch of one whorl ; aperture subovate.

a little pointed posteriorly ; tuner lip continuous with the columella;

operculum corneous, concentric, a little pointed posteriorly,

nucleus subcentral, nearer the columella margin. Holoiypv Height

2\ 5 mm., diam. Id mm,, Jnnamincka, Cooper's Creek. S.A.,

living, buried in river sand. S.A. Museum, D.1155^. Named
after Charles Harrett, the well-known Australian naturalist,

Xotopala polita Marten (here re-named Xotopula (jatliffi, sp.

nov., after the late J. H. (jatlirT, as polita is preoccupied by Frauen-

feld). from the Halonne River, Queensland, is very closely allied

to Xoiopafa sublincuta Conrad, from the Darling River, N.SAV.,
but may be distinguished from the rounder whorls.
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From Queensland comes Notopala alisonl Hru/ier, a micro-

scopically spirally sculptured species, recalling Notopala barretii

Cotton, but distinguished by its wider umbilicus and darker colour.

Notopafa Zi'Qlcr/wusfi

Ads. and Aug.
Notopala barrctti

sp. nov.

A giant among1 the river snails of the spirally banded group is

Notopala waterhousci Ads. and Ang. (Fig. 4) from North and

Central Australia, attaining to about two inches or more in

height. Although large, it is of delicate structure, dark brownish

green and obscurely three banded above the periphery of the

bodywhorl. In Central and Lower North Australia, Notopahi

kingi Ads. and Ang, is found. It has a tendency to obscure band-

ing above the periphery, and is evidently a small relation of the

former species, but rarely attaining to one-third the size.

Another banded species, from North Australia is Notopala
cssingtdnciisis Frauenfeld (Fig. 6), to which is closely allied

.
i

cssiftgtonoisis

Frauenfeld.

Notopala iricincta

Smith.

Notopala trifincta Smith (Fig. 7) also from North Australia, but

on the latter there are three slightly raised dark brown spirals.

Notopahi australis Reeve is another banded species which some-
times shows a tendency to angulation on the bodywhorl as in
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Nofopuhi sublincafa Conrad* Kotopata affinis Marten, from
North-west Australia, is yet another banded species related to

Noiopala essingtonensis Frauenfeld.

Distinguished by its unique colouring, olivaceous above the

periphery, greenish below, and livid purplish on the spire, Nolo-
pala diniidi-ata Smith, an obsolete]}- handed species from the Vic-
toria River, North Australia, is easily separable from any other
Australian species.

Cenfrapala Hrata Tate (jig, S), a depressed wide-mouthed, spir-

ally sculptured species, is quite distinct from any other fresh-

water snail known, and comes from Cooper's Creek at Inna-
mincka.

From a perusal of the foregoing it is evident that some scheme
of geographical distribution may be formulated for these river

snails, but, as in the case of all fresh-water mollnsca, there is a
considerable overlapping of fauual areas,

and also haphazard dispersal to contend
with, which has led to many anomalies
in local distribution,

The author2 has recorded a case of the

large fresh-water mussel HyridvUu aas-

tralis, Lk., -being carried by the "Black

Duck" Anas supcrciliosa, and this means
could obviously be used to carry a crea-

ture otherwise incapable of passing from
one area of water to another.

J

Walhs J\ew,- cites numerous instances

of isolated ponds becoming stocked with

various fresh-water mollusca and plants within quite a short time

after formation. Probably the chief factor in enabling this

transportation of fresh-water species is their hardiness. River

snails, like fresh-water mussels, will survive for weeks in the

dried mud of rivers and lakes.

To quote Wallis Kew again4 "an Australian Uni(fi . . . having

already survived in a dry drawer for 231 days, packed up (after

being tested in water) and forwarded to England, reached South-

ampton in a living state 498 days after its capture, and was sub-

sequently "restored to its element, with full vital powers.' in the

care of l)r, Raird. of the British Museum."
The author would he pleased to receive specimens of fresh-

water mollusca, accompanied with name of locality where found,

and, preferably, with the animal intact.

2. Cotton, B.C., S. Aus. Xatttralisi, XV, 4, £ 113, pi. 11, 1934.

3. Kew, W\, F.Z.S, "The PftgwT**] of Shells," pp. 7-26, 1893.

4. Kew, W., loc. cit., p. 28.,

5. Hyridclla austrafis, I,k. probably.

c
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NOTES ON THE BREEDING OF TASMANIAN
DEVILS

Ry Davjd Fleay, R,Sc.

(Curator, Australian Section, Melbourne Zoological Gardens,)

In spite of his ungainly, ugly appearance, his whining snarls

and unpleasant smell, the Tasmanian Devil is a creature of many
amusing antics and distinctly unusual ways. Moreover, his posi-

tion as the second largest of living marsupial carnivores, soon,

perhaps, to be the largest when the rare Thylacine finally dis-

appears, invests him with a peculiar interest.

Devils vary a great deal in disposition, though naturally thev

become very surly tempered and suspicious when disturbed.

One small female (eventually sent to Toronto, Canada) was a
perfect virago, and she had to he isolated from others because of

her obsession to kill both male and female of her own kind.

The sound of breaking teeth when two Devils interlock their

broad powerful jaws during a fight is indeed a sickening sound.

Should two animals take a violent dislike to one another it is safe

to say that the sounds of combat are louder and more startling

than those made by any other marsupial. Vicious snarls rising

to fierce screams, interrupted by the clashing of teeth, are heard
from afar in the night air, and unless the animals are separated

the quarrel has fatal consequences for the vanquished Devil. Even
in the normal course of events the Devils in the Zoological Gar-
dens are noisy. They whine and snarl apparently in a "good
humoured" fashion when they happen to encounter one another
while scampering about the yard, and the noise of hones being
crunched also carries for a long distance. Several of the large

male Devils are warriors of previous fierce battles, and they show
various stages in the loss of their teeth. One unusually big fellow

has all four canines broken off completely.

Like most marsupials Devils cannot stand continuous exposure
to full daylight, Ultimately this causes them to become blind.

Nevertheless they are fond of appearing occasionally and stretch-

ing out to bask luxuriantly in the sunlight.

The pouch of the female is a very complete enclosed re-

ceptacle, and in this respect the Tasmanian Devil differs remark-
ably from such other members of its family, as Tiger Cats,

Native Cats, and Phascogales, in which the maternal shelter is

but a scant open area. In those Devils which I have examined
the pouch develops from its resting condition in April, and this

naturally is a sign of the pairing season. From this time onwards
the pouch is extremely moist, and a deposit of reddish pigment is

left on any object coming in contact with its interior.

In the mating season of 193-1, the male of one pair of Devils

at the Melbourne Zoological Gardens adopted a marked proprie-
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Plate VIII

October, 1935

At 15 weeks, ihe sparsely haired little Devils, with eyes just open, hang
tenaciously to the mammae when turned out of th? pouch

Photos by D. Fleay

Showing that the four young at 15 weeks of age, can still be carried
completely inside the forwardly opening pouch
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vary air towards his smaller mate (the female Devil is much
slighter in build than the male) ; and at night, when L visited the

enclosure, he would rush forth with bared teeth, uttering sharp
angry fcffjflftj as only a Devil can, and also short coughs, sounding
like "Horace!" as he attempted TO jump upwards and bite.

Usually he moved about the enclosure with that clumsy, can-
tering movement typical of his kind, but. Jifce the Tiger Cat
{Dmyurus maculmns) , Native Gil. and male Possums (Tricho-
surus), he frequently "showed ofF' by dragging his hind-quarters

on the ground, the tail ;tt the time hems; held up at an angle, as

he sniffed, or more correctly snorted, with an air ni pure
conceit. The female accompanied these proceeding's with sus-

tained growling whines {rem the direction of her lair, raising

the volume sharply when the male Devil rushed up to her as H
to make sure she did not move from the tstsL

In their dark retreat the animals constructed quite a comion-
able bed from various chaff-bags and small bundles of straw

which they gathered up and carried in. When one of the animate
visited the water dtsb at night it wns both interesting and amus-
ing to listen <0 the distinct "clop-elopping" noise, audible at 15

en- 20 yards distance as the Devil indulged in a noisy drink. On
warm days they occasionally emerged during daylight, and wal-

lowed hi the water dish; while at night they amused themselves

by Chewing up woodwork and in digging shallow burrows in the

ground.

The subsequent notes do not describe the growth and develop-

ment of young; from this pair ot Devils, for none was found in

the pouch of the female that season.

Though nnt born in captivity^ the Htllc animals Uow to be

described furnish a fairly complete account, for Lheir mother
has since (1935) produced another family in captivity From
this later Jitter it has been possible to calcidate fairly accurately

the age of those now under discussion when in the motberV
pouch they arrived from the Tasmamau bush in 1934, The
mother Devi), a very quiet-tempered animal entered the collec-

tion at tltc Zoological Gardens on July 19, 1934, and her pouch
contained four very small phik "joeys*' (the ma>jmuni number),
each of whicfc measured one and a quarter inches in length

From their size and the observations on our present family of

Devils (1935) tbeir age at this time was five weeks, which

curries the time of birth back, approximately, to June
IS, as a working date. In passing it is interesting to

note that the 1935 "litter^ was barn at least four weeks earlier

than that dl 19.14. Early tn August, at the age of seven weeks,

the thick-set baby Devil* were two-and-three-miarters of pi inch

in length, They were s*il! pink in colour and active in the
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movements of then* small limbs, though hanging: tenaciously to

rive si fetched mammae inside the pouch.

The pouch was extremely moist, the "joti^s*' themselves being

quae wet, and contact with tht poach left ihe us^KaJ reddish

stain on one* linger*. The young animals innde slight squeak-

ing noises, and the biudquarters of one projected from the

pouch entrance as the mother moved about. She was extremely

nervous, nude no Attempt to bite, and her taste in food was
fastidious for a Devih Raw meat was refused, but Irirdfi* rate

and rabbit heads were eagerly taken,

Towards the middle of August, the hitherto pink bodies of

the young annual-2- began to show darker pigment, first of all on

the ear-tips; and with their increasing bulk, three of the "joeys**

Would now hang half out of the pouch when the mother was
lifted up by the. tail for an inspection. The pouch, too, became
more relaxed with the increasing bulk of the family, its interior

being profusely white spotted and glandular.

On August 19, at nine weeks of age, darker pigment was also

evident on the ta:l tips, and the first signs of thin hair appeared

on the head and fore-quarters. The small feet were quire well

developed, s,i}d possessed able grasping powers. A week later

again, while the mother dozed in the daytime, the tour were

noticed lying with r?ieir bodies completely outside the pouch and

heads within, but when she moved about they were completely

enclosed and hidden away. However, the more comfortable

habit of lying jxirtly outside: the pouch while ihe mother rested

was now frequently noticed.

At eleven weeks, the young animals measured four inches io

body length, and' I he dark pigment of the body was most pro-

nounced, throwing into prominence the future white chest and
rump markings. The quiet nervous mother still accepted hand-

ling with no display of resentment, and it was discovered, at

. this stage, thai, she hod a keen appetite for hen eggs. She
injected to raw meat, whether It happened 10 be horse-flesh or

beef.; bur she heartily appreciated birds, rats and rabbits, a$ well

as the eggs.

Usually the thoroughness with which Devils treat their meals
is remarkable, for fur, feathers, viscera, and bones are com-
pletely swallowed, and relics of the meal are difficult to find. In

fact, an excellent example of the scavenging propensities of the

Devil was noted in the open-topped yard inhabited by four adult

specimens some months ago. One evening a Muscovy duck flew

iu by accidcuL and next morning- only a fragment of beak and

a few scattered feathers were found, and this <m top of the

usual liberal iXHSki]

However, to return to (he young Devils, gradually the short

black fur ^tcw on the small bodies, extending from the fore-
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Plate IX

October, 1935

Male TsiMiianian Devil

l'hotos by D. Flcay

Young, aged 32 weeks, clinging to the sides and back of rhe mother
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quarters backwards. The little animals still fitted completely

into the pouch during the mother's nocturnal rambles, and not

vet had they been seen apart from their tenacious grip on the

extensile mamma*. Strong sucking noises were beard from

Photo, by D. Fleay

Tasjuanian Devils.

Ph<i1utfrai>lu:<] at 19 Weeks' Old.

them in the daytime. They were still blind, but the sensory

papilla? with small vibrissas were already prominent on their

heads. On September 26, at the age of fifteen weeks, it was
noticed that the young Devils' eyes had opened for the first time.

The animals now measured five-and-a-half inches from the nose
to the tail base, and the white chest marking made a marked
contrast to the black fur of the body, which was now quite well

grown. However, they continued to cling teuaciousU* to the

mammae, and, as shown in the illustrations, though they had
attained a considerable bulk, all of them could still be hidden
away within the pouch at once. One photograph shows the

young ones hanging outside the pouch, and in the other they are

represented by a large bulge in the pouch wall. The position

of this bulge emphasizes the fact that in contrast to the back-

wardly opening maternal shelter of kangaroos and Possums
that of the Devil opens forward, or in other words, the roomy
part is anterior to the opening.

The first sign of the young Devils relinquishing their tenacious

and continuous hold on the mamma? and lying free in the nest
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was discovered on October 1, when they were aged fifteen weeks
and a few days. This means that the mother carries her "joeys"
with her during foraging excursions for at least fifteen weeks,
but from this stage onwards it is possible for her to leave the

babies in the nest, and thus afford herself greater freedom
during her absences in search of food. However, whether she
floes leave them behind at such times is a matter of conjecture,

for the complete pouch and the tenacious grip of the young for

many weeks yet, provide quite a different case from that of the

Dasyures, When lifted away from the parent, the young ani-

mals uttered anxious whimpering, yapping cries, simifiar to those

of a very young puppy, and the mother Devil now became quite

fierce and dangerous to handle. The baby animals quickly clung

to the fur of the mother's sides and back with teeth and claws

when released. [The forefeet have unusual grasping powers in

young Devils,]

On being disturbed from sleep where they lay in the shelter

oi the mother's body, the little fellows lost no time in obtaining

a grip on the mammae. From here it was almost impossible to

dislodge them unless a finger was pressed firmly over their

nostrils until they opened their mouths and thus lost a hold. At
the age of eighteen weeks they were seen to indulge in playful

antics during the daytime, skipping about and tumbling over the

.mother like puppies. Though of a totally different colour they

now resembled young Native Cats in their sharp-featured faces,

which lacked the bluntness of older Devils.

When separated from the mother they clung in a heap to one

another, yapping vigorously, and they bit one's hand quite sharply

though unintentionally in order to secure a good grip and not

be left alone. Unfortunately, one young Devil, the only female

of the litter, disappeared on October 17. It had apparently

squeezed through the netting during the night, and no trace of

it was ever found.

At twenty weeks of age the remaining young Devils were

seven-and-thrce-quarter inches in body length, with small tails

measuring an additional three inches, and they still clung ten-

aciously to the mammae when drinking.

Some of the traits of their kind were evident, and they now
met any attempts at handling on my part with typical sharp

sniffing noises, and they uttered high-pitched moaning snarls,

while sharp-toothed little jaws gaped threateningly. It was
thought advisable at this advanced stage to separate the young
animals from the mother each night. Accordingly they were

permitted the freedom of a lighted room in the evening, and

Their antics at the "play-age" were observed.

After two or three appearances, the sharp-nosed young Devils

gained confidence, and scampered actively beneath couches and
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chairs in all corners of the room, When two o[ them happened
to meet they usually halted a few paces apart, and then made a

mock attack upon one another by rushing forward with open
mouths, and adopting a very fierce appearance

However, they were much move furtive than Native Cits
(fiatynrw viverrimts) at a corresponding age.

At the age of twenty-two weeks or, roughly, five months, the

young animals measured twelve inches in total length, and they
were quite big and strong. They had practically ceased to rely

Ott the mother's mammary glands for nourishment and adult

food in the shape of rabbits' heads, birds, beef, etc., was more
-tnd mure appreciated.

Unfortunately the educative process was not methodically con-

tinued, owing to busy work with other animal?, and the little

Devils were still semi-wild. It was inadvisable U» afford them
'any clianoe of using their sharp teeth, while their prolonged
whining howls and sharp sniffs, coupled with the mother's
fierceness, made them a' spitfire family indeed. However, in

Spile o£ this vigorous resistance to interference they were lull of

fun., and lively spirits, and ventured tar out into their enclosure

during daylight, affording
1

visitors quite a diversion as they

flayed with one another mid rolled over their mother,

Later iliej were removed to th<? new open-tupped earth-en

"runs provided with wooden floored "caves" and pine needle

nests in the Australian section. Unfortunately quite at trng-edy

occurred here in late February of 1935.

One of the young animals., which had shown signs of sickness*

dit<\ one evening, and tfe mother and remaining1 young showed
the thorough scavenging trait of their kind in falling upon their

deceased relative and devouring" all of him with the exception of

the head, even ihuugh a plentiful supply of suitable food was pro-

vided as usual

In reference to the voracious habits of these animals,, it is inter-

esting to nnte rn passing; that the late Qive Lord, of Hobart
Museum, stated that he was informed by bushmeu (hat Devils

f oll»iw<*vt up the kill.** of the larger and faster Thylacine or Mar-
supial WoH 2nd devoured the carcases, from which only choice

pOrrions had been removed. In these, scavenging habits and also

in then- clumsy strong build. Devils bear a resemblance to Hyenas.

In May, 19.35, the mother animal, which had been separated

tram her surviving young ones, and muted with a large male
Devil, produced her second family* On this* occasion three

joeys were found fa Ihe pouch, Tier original young ones of

I9.H were nnly a little more than half-grown at the age of

twelve months, and thus it would seem to be fairly certain that the

voting animal* are not mature, 33*6 do not breed iu Nature until

their second season.
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CHARLES STUART, AM EARLY AUSTRALIAN
BOTANIST

By C. Daley, B.A., RI..S.

Ko feature in the character of Baron Mueller was more out-

ST^nfJing1 than his faculty for enlisting, ready services and arousing

flie keen enthusiasm in others in the collection and study of native

flora. In every part of the continent under lite stimulus of his

encouragement anient, botanical collectors could be found. One
of the earliest to conic under the spell was the subject of. this

sketch, concerning whose life very little is known.
Charles Stuart was burn in England in 180.2. Sir William

Hooker 1 states that at various times how 1543 Stuart was collect-

ing plants in Tasmania for Ronald Campbell Girnn.2 Mueller, in

a letter, mentions meeting him shortly after arming in Adelaide,

in 1347, From thai- time Stuart became a collector for the ftarorn

Maiden, in lite Memoir* of Ansiralian Botanists, has a brief refer-

ence lo Stuarj. Of hi? career before coming to Australia no
in formation is available. Apparently he was a man of &00d
fatuity and education, a neat and legible writer in correct KuglisU

prose, and a careful and accurate observer of plants.

Some Lime 3go Mr». Sinclair, oi Croydon, Mew South Wales,

a niece of Barm Mueller, entrusted to me a packer of twelve

letters written by Charles Stuart from Van Dicmen's Land3 to Dr.

Mueller at Adelaide, From these letters can be gleaned some
insight into the life and character of Stuart while collecting: for

Mueller, for whom he plainly evinces the greatest admiration and

respect Stuart, if not a nurseryman by training, seems to have
followed that occupation both in Adelaide and Van Oiemen's
Land,

The first of these kiters mentioned, dated May 22. JS4S, and
Teasily decipherable although the ink lias somewhat faded, is from
Launceston. The writer mentions having made a collection of

plants for Mr* Giles4
, of Adelaide. lie has secured employment,

evidently in gardening: operations, with some time available for

collecting indigenous plants, and will send the specimens obtained.

Incidentally the correspondence shows that Stuart had collected

plants in South Australia, probably al first For Gawt, Mid later

for Mueller, who had evidently befriended him.

Recently he had gone by Ihc brig "Henry" to Van Diemen's

Land, the stormy voyage taking ten days* from Adelaide to Laurt-

3. Hooker, faiiier and soir, Su WiMiani, Sir Joseph, eminent English
botanist?, I&h century.

2. Giirni, Roland C. (1808-81), botanical collector, Tasmania.

^ Van Dicmen's Land, so named by Tasmait, 13M& Was re-uaiuvil Tai-
cnania in 1853, oil the* cessation ol transportation thereto.

4- Giles — , a botanicAl collector 31 Adelaide in the "40V (

untl ^SOW
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ccsfon, the passage costing. £3. It is evident that at tins time
Stuart was in straitened circumstances, and the Doctor had given
him timely assistance, tar he gratefully writes, "I shall not easily

forget your kindness to me, and shall endeavour to repay you"
Since arrival, being unsettled, lie had done scant collating. "1

have not been able ro send you anything worth your acceptance

. . . but 1 now send you by the tariff Henry, a box with a few
.specimens HttS wr.elt." .Bad weather and flooded streams had
prevented a juurney to the mountains He mentions sending a

box of plants and a letter ro Mr. Giles at Adelaide, and asks his

patrou to tell him that they would be at Mr, Fairlee'V. Hindley
Street,

In "the 40*5" postal delivery .was irregular and uncertain. .Enve-

lopes ivcre not yet m use. quill pens were used in most ca*e$.

Kach of Stuart's letters, folded neatly, has a three-cornered lap

insertion on the back, on which a sealing-wax water is placed to

close the letter. On the front is the address:
—

"Eh-. F. MiiUcr,

cace of Messrs. Biittner and llenzcnroeder,5 Chemists and
Druggists, Run Hie Street, Adelaide." This was the firm which
first employed Dr. Mueller. No stamps were as yet used, letters

being paid (or, or perchance sent in someone's charge /or delivery.

Stuart writftS that a Mr, Stephens had sold his collection of plant*

and empowers Mueller to Settle with him. If there ia no money
to receive Stuart would try and send some on the "Henry's" next

voyage. He has plenty <j£ employment, bin at low wages. He
will iwtd a number of plants shortly, and entreats Dr. Mueller to

wiite tu him. and send the names of the plants he was examining
at Stuart's departure from Adelaide.

lie specially asks for the name of a creeper near BUlardit'ra.

and that of a hlne-Mowered linear-leaved plant, also in Pirto-

spurts, "If you could give rtic the natural orders of them I

think T could remember what is in the collection without the aid

of a duplicate.'' He is at length settled in a place with conveni-

ences for preserving specimens, and has "let slip no opportunity

of obtaining them lor you and for no one else, as I shall not do
it for profit, but the pleasure of having your correspondence/'

. . . "I shall l>c glad if you could wriie mc perhaps by thr
u Henry. r '

Sl\t generally remains abnut a. week or ten day* at Adelaide, . . .

Any directions which you may give me respecting specimens i

Will attend to/' He gives the address—"Care of Joseph Bouncy,
Esq.. Woodhall, near Perth. Van Dicmen's Land."
The second letter is dated Jury 24, 1848, from the above

address, where Stuart is employed in some plant nursery work,

with greenhouses, etc. The letter deals mostly with a request to

S. HcnzeiiTocdcr, H. Collected at Kangaroo Island, 1&4&-5L forty-fairr

fllai»t3 prt:vj'jus3y unrecorded; which were &?nt to Bentliam by Mueller.
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recover his box and its contents from Mr. Giles. Some money
is due. to him with which he wishes Mueller to pay a debt, evi-

dently to release his property, and send him any balance. "] am
afraid 1 am giving you more trouble than I ought, but depend on
>t I sltall use every exertion to roller* for you here. ... I can
leave for a weei* or two when I Jike in the season, *o that I anti-

cipate a. goad harvest of plants. J have a good many mosses,
lichens., etc., ready to send you by the next trip <»f the "Henry," bur
am daily expecting a Inr of specimens fiom Hobart Town which
do not exist on this side of the isle (120 utiles).* and which as

soon as I receive I will forward you altogether. I have had some
trouble in getting fronds of the Treefern, Cibotium biifardieri, or

Dichsonia of R. Brown, but have succeeded at last. . . . You say

you found Eriochilux autumnaiis, it also exists here plentifully.

I see you have named two plants, Davkna nvtbdlatum, and Potna-

dcryis eUiptkmi* whii-h are different to die plants known here

under these names, which I will explain when 1 send yon speci-

men* of them
"

He aiks that if Mueljer gets hi* collection from Stephens he will

name the specimens as numbered. He promises- to secure some
dried herbs wanted by Buttner, has wrilten to Giles for seeds of

Cluinihns
t and would be glad of some plants oi Drosera whitlrikeri.

He has a Cikv\r or tfitella for Mueller which lie has never seen

be tore. 'The mosses are hardly in fructification, but by and by

1 will surprise you with them/'

In a separate uote Stuart alludes to two ptante before referred

lo. "I send a bit' of a plant HOt yet generally in flower, which 1

tOOti I'J be a Cryphmdrti Erom its habit until I found a few un-

timely flowers about I foot high, also a climbing plant growing
on dry rocks with much the appearance of Ja-smnmm, flowers

immature ; but you may perhaps recognize it. The foliage on the

same plant varies much in sorre cases. I have obtained llie leaf

Qlii}& entire. Tr seem* nut of place here, as it suffers from frost

"

lu the next letter, January 8, 1849. Smart writes thai the season

has been ted. Snnw is on the mountains, rivers are uniordable.

preventing a long" excursion,, but he has collected all available

plants in the neighbourhood. He will make up with the next lot»

it being the time for mountain plants which he dersir^; to show
Mueller There may be some species overlooked among those he

is sending, some of which are from Gunn and others.

He reports that the lot sent, mostly Cryptograms, by the
uHcnry"

was lost with the vessel, and cannot he replaced until the next

season. He fcppes ior better success with the lot he is sending

by the "Tatnar," He. his bad two letters from Giles, who wrote

that he had refused i3 offered him by MueJIer on rite ground that

Stuart had deprived him of 3 fist of plant? nuute for him. Stuart
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denied all knowledge of **y h"st, and asks Mueller to pay Giles

out oC i4/l4/- he has in hand, £1/14/- from Stephens, and Li
sent by Stuart. If Giles refuses he can sell Stuart's box, for he
will pay him no more, for

u
tbe excuse about the list is a rogue's

trick/'' He is afraid that the needs, .snecimeiiSj book*?., etc, in the

box are by this tinve of little worth,, but there arc letters he would
mtf like to lose, "i am really sorry, my dear sir, w gtvc you so
much trouble, but knowing how I am situated I think yon will

excuse it.'* Stuart gives Mueller an order for the box. '1 will

send you seeds by and by of all I can collect. J shall number
them according to tliis sending' of which I have retained dupli-

cates. Plea=e send an answer on receipt of tills, as I shall he

anxious to hear from you in the meantime. . . . Ynu will see

many plants here identical with those in South Australia.'
1 He

asks for seeds ni Vmtia formosa by letters. If Giles should not

take the 14/14/- he asks that it should be sent to him, less expenses
through the Bank of Australasia.

On April 25, 1849, Stuart writes that he is sending u box of

plants, without awaiting news of the receipt of the last, as
,4
£he

passage is often very long/'

'T trust that no accident may occur to prevent you receiving

them, as 1 am afraid you might think me neglectful oi" my pro-

mise to you. The present box contains many scarce plants, and
I assure you. without wishing to magnify my exejt'ons, that 1

have had much difficulty in procuring them, owing to the f;*i_L of

this being otie of the most ttnpropihous seasons. J have found

in the higher regions many* plants actually killed, and others pre-

vented from flowering by the severity of the weather. I have

been tolerably successful in collecting specimens of ferns. You
will find the greater pan of what was known in this island There

is one remarkably scarce one, 1he Alsophthj which I spent much
lime in finding, and ihen only ttfif; with one plant. It is arbores-

cent, hut is never found growing in company. I never saw above

three plants, the tallest about 15 feet high in the caudcx. Hooker
sent particularly to Guun ior it, and stated that there was not one.

poor specimen in England. The Schhca is also rare on this side

of the island. The Efaeridce have suffered severely from the

weather on the mountain*, and they generally flower early. I

Tvas unable to procure several plants which I wished to do, parti-

cularly the Anopterh glamhdata, which only grows in very remote

spots on this side of V.D.L., but hope to do so at some future

time. Rest assured, my dear sir, 1 will do all in my power for

you/
He recommends as a correspondent a Mr, Archer, of Deloraine.

an amateur botanist, who has a raleni for drawing, useful in

studying the minute parts of Orchids, etc. "You will please take
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notice that ihc names I have attached must not be taken for

granted in any case, as I have received them from various quarters,

and without authorities that I could depend upon; but such as

they are the names may serve for some little guide to you in

your investigations. Can do little this season owing to much
work. Will look out for Cryptograms to replace those lost in the

"Henry." The specimens are numbered, and duplicates kept, in

case further information re specimens is desired. There are few

Mnsci to be got at the present.
11

He regrets the Joss of his hooks through Giles' retention of his

box. "Although not ot extensive use to me, they were the best

I could afford, so that now I must trust to my memory alone, as

my circumstances will not allow nlc to purchase more, as I have

to work hard for a trifle."

He asks for names of specimens sent "merely for my own
gratification, as I have relinquished collecting plants for anyone

but yourself. I think the Algtt have been washed away by the

floods."

(To be Concluded.}

A NEW GRASS—DANTHqNfA NUDlfLORA

By P. K Mokkjs.

In the mountainous regions of south-eastern Australia and
Tasmania large herds ot cattle and flocks of sheep are depastured

during the seasons in which snow does not fall. The species of

Danihoma in such localities are often much relished by stock of all

classes. There is much botanical work to be done to elucidate the

species of this useful genus. Mr A. J. Tadgell, % member of the

Field Naturalists' Club, while on one of his periodical botanical

explorations in January-February of 1930. collected on the Bogong
High Plains towards Mount Nelson, at l>etween 5.000 feet and

6,000 feet, two small species which he took to be one plant, but

dissection proved them to be distinct. One plant is closely allied

to the Jjroup to which belongs the New' Zealand Dmtthovia undo.

Hook f. while the other, herein described as new to science* is

allied to D. pilnsa-D. pcmcWnta group. Baron von Mueller noticed

the botanical differences in this plant and has labelled it with the

names D. pilasa, R.Br. var. nudiflom F.v.M., and later named a
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Danthonia nudiflora.j P.F.M.* sp. nov.
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similar specimen from the same locality (Cohboras Mountains
5,000-6,0(30 feet) Danthouia peniciUata, The original description

ami figure of D. penieillahr is given in Labillardiere's P&mtn of
Arr?e Holland (1N04). [ have compared Mr. Tadgcll's specimen
with the figures, description and specimens, but // docs not at/rcc.

Through the courtesy of Sir Arthur Hill and Mr. C. K. Hub-
hard, of the Koyal Botanic Gardens, Kew. KngUmd. 1 have been
able to examine most of the types of Australian species of Dafh
thoma. 1 here raise Mueller's lahel name to specific rank, namely
biWthonia uitdifloro. The other plain mentioned will he dealt with
m one of a series of articles on Dauthouhi to he puhlished laler.

The figures, toother with the description, should be a guide in the

determination of Danfhania mulifloro.

DANTHONiA Nt ! l)FI<fJ)K\L P. K. Morris, sp. nov.

Cramcn perenne, rhievma brevhev repens. CuJmi ereeti. vcl

bttsi yenicnlati, rigida, 14-28 tuu u£ti- Fofiornm vaginae intcrnodv.s

hreviorcs. (jlohrac ; Jiguiae cHionmi mintttontm rcdactae; Laminae
fincttres

t eonvolittac 1'cl invohttae 5-10 cm. lomjae 1-1-5 mm. latac.

Raccini 9-15 cm~ iotu/i: 5-10 spiculnii. 5-6 (lores. Glamae sith-

aCijuales 10-12 wm, longis, 5 nervis,

A perennial grass with short rhizome; culms 14-28 cm. high,

tufted, erect, rigid, densely covered with old sheaths at the base,

with 2-4 narrow leaves often reduced to 2 cm. long below the
middle of each culm, Leaf sheaths smooth; ligule a fringe of
short silky white hairs; blades rigid, acute, iurolled, sub-pungent,
glabrous, 5-10 cm. long, often reduced to 2 cm. Panicle raeeiue-

[ike. narrow, fairly stifT. with 5-10 spikelets. the lowest branches
sometimes 23 spiculate ; branchlets unequal, short (1 cm.) to

very short (0*2 cm.) long; spikelets sometimes almost sessile to

hranchlets, pedicels shorter than the florets. Spikelets 5-6 flowered
purplish and straw coloured or purple and green ; glumes subeqnal

narrow lanceolate, acute glabrous 10-12 mm. long, lower glume 5

nerved, upper glume with three distinct and two indistinct nerves,

glumes slightly longer than the largest florets (including the awns).
Florets with awns 10-12 mm. long, (he awns and upper portion

purple, the base (flowering glume) straw-eoli aired. hiowering
glume naked on hack, oblong-lanceolate in profile, 3-S'S mm. long.

Hack of the flowering glume smooth, shining, straw-coloured, the

front with two distinct or obscure tufts of white hairs below the

middle of each side, otherwise glahrous, smooth ; callus conspicu-

ous, bearded ; palea hairy on back, linear-oblong, cun-cate blunt and
notched; ovary glabrous, grain shining, light brown.
Danthonia pihsa, R.Br, var nudiftora F.v.M,, Cohboras Moun-

tains 5.000-6,000 feet, F. v. Mueller (on labels in National Her-
barium, Melbourne—type specimen"). /). pcmcUhita of Mueller,

Cohboras Mountains (in National Herbarium, Melbourne) ; Bo-
gong High Plains, Victoria, February, 1930, A. J. Tadgell.
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POLLINATION OF HAKEA LAUR1NA

By Edith Coleman

In comparison with the beautiful contrivances by which orchids

and asclepiads secure cross pollination the process in Hakea

appears, at first glance, a somewhat rough and tumble affair.

Closer study, however, shows between insect and flower the won-

derful co-ordination one has become accustomed to anticipate,

Separation of the sexes is Nature's widely employed method of

preventing undesirable pollination. They may be separate on the

same plant (dioecious) or on separate plants (moncecious). Even
when the sexes are produced in the same flower (hermaphrodite)

they may be as completely separated by their differing periods of

maturity.

In Hakea, as in many mem-
bers of the Proicacecc, Com-
posite, and some other fami-

lies, the anthers open and dis-

charge their pollen on the

stigma before the flower ex-

pands. How, then, is self-

fertilization avoided?

The shape of the flower in

the " Pincushion," Hakea
laurina, is interesting. A long

style terminates in a cone, or

thimble-shaped stigma-head.

Each of the four perianth

parts bears on its concave apex
an ovate, sessile, two-ceiled

anther. In the bud stage the

apex of the style is closely

held between the perianth

lobes, the anthers forming a

shallow cylinder, in the centre

of which the stigma-head is

inserted. In such a situation

self-fertilization while in bud
can only be averted by separate maturity periods of the sexes.

Owing to the lengthening of the style, while its apex is still

held between the perianth parts, it becomes looped. The direction

of growth, instead of being vertical, is towards the imprisoned

stigma-head, the loop of the lengthened style bursting through the

perianth-tube while the stigmatic knob is still held captive by its

four lobes. Not until the anthers have discharged their pollen

do the perianth lobes part to free the green stigma-head, which is

Hakea hiirbia.

A. Bud showing- looped style (St.)

with stigma-head held between lobes

of perianth.

B. Expanded flower, stigma-head

(S.) now free. Perianth segments
curled back, anthers empty.
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Hakea laurina. Buds, flowers and fruits
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seen to be covered with pale yellow pollen. In such close

proximity self-pollination, in bud, is inevitable, unless the sexes

be separated by their maturity periods. (Unless the stigma head

has been released perfect fruit is never formed—proof that self-

fertilization does not take place.) At this stage the pollen is ripe.

but the small stigmatie surface is not yet moist or receptive.

A touch with a soft brush will remove every grain of pollen.

for they arc held neither by stigmatie secretion nor penetrating

tubes. But even at this stage the stimga-head serves an important

purpose in the cross-pollination of individual flowers, either in

separate clusters or on different trees, for it acts as a salver, which

accepts and presents to its visitors the pollen discharged upon it.

When all the buds

have opened a cluster of

flowers has the appear-

ance of a sphere of

styles— a floral pin-

cushion.

The styles are the

"pins/' while the cone-

shaped heads of the

"pins" will represent the

stigmas with their coat-

ing of pollen.

Not until the anthers

are empty do the flowers

send out their urgent

message to bird and bee

in a copious flow of

nectar. A cup, formed

by the adjacent bases of

the perianth segments, is

soon filled to overflow-

ing, Great spheres of

nectar susjjended just

outside the nectar-cup

glisten seductively in

sunshine, and soon both

birds and bees flock to the banquet.

From 10 to 15 bees may be seen collecting nectar in one flower-

cluster, and as they scramble over the sphere of pollen-laden

stigma-heads the grains are caught and held on hairy legs and

undersurface. It is easy to follow the transference of pollen

from hairy bodies to the receptive stigmas in older flowers. The
bees are all nectar gatherers. A full load may be obtained from
one flower, so copious is the flow.

Hi

If
Photo, by O.

Hive hee

W. Coulaun.

vviili pollen from
llakca taurina.

flowers of
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One sees no pollen-baskets filled, The bees are obviously not

collecting pollen for the hive, as they serve the purpose of the

flowers. This is seen in the photograph of a bee kindly taken for

me by Mr. O. W. Coulson. Much of the pollen had been lost in

transit through the post. The photograph was taken three weeks
after capture of the bee. Being dry the character ot the beautiful

triangular grains is not apparent.

While nectar-loving birds visit the flowers of the Pincushion-

flower, l>ces are the most efficient pollinators. In this district

Wattle-birds (A, chrysoptcra) freely visit the clusters, and while,

doubtless, pollinating a few flowers, damage many others. Non-
ligniiication suggests that the flowers are not adapted for bird

pollination. Where large numbers of fertile fruits are produced

in one cluster, it is safe to assume that bees are the pollinating

agents, and that birds are responsible for the pollination where
only one or two capsules in a cluster produce fertile seed.

Hakca hwriiut grows freely in the South and Stirling districts

ot Western Australia. It is widely cultivated in all the States,

and thrives in warm sunny situations, where it forms a handsome
shrub or tree.

WTLDFLOWER SANCTUARY AT ARARAT
Bridal Hill, Petticoat Gully! The names have come to us from

the dithers who. under the spell of the "yellow curse," first tore

up the virgin hush and left the hillsides pitted with holes, but now
the Wattles are blooming there again, and the scarlet trails of

"Running Postman,
1
* Golden Guinea Flower, Gold-dust Acacia,

Orange and yellow Grvvilisa alpimu and Tctrathcca are a blaze of

colour.

Great excitement prevailed on Ararat in the last days of March,

1859, when word flew round the mining camps that a man and his

wife had come on a good run of gold near the old workings at

Bridal Hill, first opened by an overland party from Adelaide,

named Ihidal. In compliment to the lady, the place was called

Petticoat Lead. This lead, like those who mined it, U probably

forgotten, hut any Ararat child could direct the stranger to Bridal

Hill, about two miles north of the town on the Western Highway.
Within easy distance of the town, the variety and abundance of

the wildflowers there have long since made it a favourite walk on

fine Sunday afternoons in the Spring, and now it is likely to

become a place of special interest to the field naturalist, for the

Ararat Rotary Club, anxious to preserve some small section of

typical bush country in this part of the State for the delight of

future generations of Australians, has secured an area of 140

acres as a reserve for native flora and fauna. The idea originated
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Dehiscing fruits of Hakea laurina

Left ; A bee-pollinated cluster. Right : A bird-pollinated cluster
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with members of the Ararat Field Naturalists' Club, who were
alarmed af the steady disappearance, owing to advancing settle-

ment, <A the natural wildflowcr gardens around Ataiat-

The reserve might well he called an orchid hunter's paradise,

fn some parts .Waxlip orchids are so plentiful as to form a mauve
carpet, and diligent search will reveal among 1 them at least three

of the "spiders," the children's favourites

—

l\%tersonii, difatata

ajid cordiformis—while of the other Caladeniaa, deformis. cuntl-

lata and carnva are plentiful. Near a small patch of the magnifi-

cent Thciynnlra gramiiflora, on an old muJtock heap, the ti«>

spiral leaves ot Thdymikra d'/Utoim were discovered two years

ago. This rare orchid, which had only previously been found in

the Grampians and had been lost sight of there for nearly thirty

years is now (September) in bud hern again. Other represen-

tatives of the Sun Orchid gtcwing in the reserve are ixtode*,

ari-itatO; p&ueifltrra; fin^iea^ mitcnmfci'a. and Macmiltanii. Helmet
orchids, the Nodding Dwarf, ami Turn Greenhoods. are flower-

ing, also splendid spikes of tin: Tall Greenhuod, and later there

will' he ihe Bearded Greenhoods, three or four of the Diuris*

Cnlorhihts Rcbcrtzowi, Prasophyltum ffratnei and Pros, odnrot.uvt,

In the Autumn sharp eyes arc rewarded by a sight of the Elphhl

Leak Orchid and us fairy-like sister, Pmsophyttwn nigricans, and
then, too, there arc other Greenhoods, Plcrottylis pmviflom and

P.alata,

The reserve is lightly timbered. mostlv with Stringy-bark and

Yellow ttux and Golden Wnttlc. There are stilt a few Banksia

trees and Casuarinas,

L. L. BANFIELD

AROUND RAVENSWOOD
,

By A, J. Tadceix .*

Ravens wood nMurodly recalls the fact that the name ori^iOifctcd m ihc

numlttr of Crows or Ravens, and these are still Heard cawing, or their

shadow* arc cast Otfer one a$ they fly overhead in the glorious sunshine

of a cloudless day. Truly, with the Australian poet ive say ; "High noon
and not a cloud m Die sky to break the qIouous heat" We substitute

another adjective, as it Is a different time of the year
1

. And the Warmth
of Spring with the moisture-laden paddocte sets one hUou£ K* ittflei in a

glee.

"We are Ucnositod upon the old narrow wooden platform at Raveitswood

a icw miles distant from Ml. Alexander. The clean fcras*- paddocks
with most of lhe native trees removed have 3. Daturar* boundary on their

horizons in Sharp, high hills, also cleared for sheep pasture HVds abound;
patrols, crows, cockatoos, cuckoos., magpies and others call or whistle

unceasingly. Our way at first leach towards Lockwood (five miles), hut

we rroke the main Castlcmaine-Reoligu noisy road, no place for One seek-

ing rest "far from the cityV dost and noises," and, as it seems to be con-

stantly in need al repair, nuich of tls bush traces are lost by lhe general

clean-up. The creek name*, with their signs for mototUH, do not seem
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euphoniously tbown. RulLoclr Creek and Buck Eye CrceJe One plant enough.

ru»1 have mi;c monier or £rajiite-crm&rructecl bridges acrob-i which footer car*

or cycled are constantly rushing nt M>me Jonn oi pursuit. The road passi*

at teas! one or two mansion; set io ihe adjoining gvayrj fieMs and paddocks,

Tiir; long trail k .-**fs round to our right, and ultimately croise* the big

hill adjacent to tlie half-mile tunnel through it, that lias been mad* necessary

tor tht two sets of rails on the northern railway system There ts no
•vaitttng to rfesMSSCf^ •'o lc<*cj> oof of tlirsc optn spaces, so we arr wtble to

rxphire the soddened cutmlrysirt? covered with its "Spring verdure. First

We find Acawa Mima* lister ot the P-idgec aridRee-- then the Native Hop-
bath Dot/unor*, Just showing the Sfflfatg Bower*. Then a Oiuv is- promised
ill a large tiush of dark lauce-^haped leaves, shirting, llial si nisi pinczfes m,
as lite etip-shaped Ugbt green or yellowish-lin-ged calyces assume the *hnpc
of an nriknowij flower till some arc found with attached styles or later the

l"allut»; flowers, and we recognize the glabrous form of Cittrcn vtre/ta
t
always

welcome to the botanist collector.

A handsome dwarf purple Sto'Qtnsonfl is abundant in damn plaua;, and

tnotmn sight to bchoJd J3 the Dwarf White Sunray or sagegrc*rt leaved

Hchptcniin forming masses of .star-:<panckd carpel? every where. Droscraf.

or Stttfdetfni of at least three species, including ihe Cnmson, glisten (H thr

t-unligbt. Two species w GmnD^p; with rosy «»r rrim con rimers, are at

hand. Tclrarhecas an- always welcome with black eyeOikc sackv in trtus

ceutre of their red petalled lowers. Creamy Stackhou-iiai, sometimes

tehitish or pinkish, caJI to you to tiuticc tlicnt. At UoM U>\\r f-pecies of

Aracio, including A. ttiwiQiM r are there

We cross (lie steep ridge at the tunnel, nod what a view! Northward,
1 he City of BencliRT), seven mile? distant, spread out m U munificent pan-

orama. At our T/X& w the flume that is supplying Hendigo's water from
ihe Colliban. We n>eei mao and wife 01 the silvan ramble, and when we
ask them rlo they enjoy the country although they life in it revive ^

scathing reply that neither would live in Melbourne, for you ran walk in

the bush and see beauty all around you and a'l the Inn*. Gite them an
ambling horse for prc-ferent e. bur never imin or car which rush through
space, and (he sitter sees Httle hut a madcap in a rushutg, whirling land-

scape, t a>jree with them, and the old-time (overs -enjoy birds, heasts, and
flowers, 8s I do. in simple and natural conditions. And is not this my
put pose in my roundabout walk that will C&lliifTUC for another throe milts
hack to the A'tartins point? This, too, in glorious sunshine on « dOUdlttiA
day hi Spring, when everything talks aloud and rricr out to the Nature-
lover to stay. Who cannot enjoy DdVtd Grayson and his 'hrnmdly Ucad"
under ihej&e oanditions?

Three miles hack to Ravetisu'o««l from here, our chance IriMirK observe.

"Yes, you have tfrtflfrJe time to g^el there before su»sel.'" So with a gooduyc
m both and to tln-ir noisy fox terrier I rcsunw. collecting W'ahleiifc^Tgia'i-

first flower for the season, or tall Yellow Stars, or .Early Kancics, ^t ii^ui

9 inches hmb. m all forms. Orchids a.n. rare. Only one Cofadema i1i'},trmi.\

ts keenly but Diui'ii pfdimt'tiiato abounds- Several ttnhta{)is arc coming into

no**v^i\ even the tall H. **tatit.<. Ptontotto v&tui Ate llowcr^g j/rofuscly, and
so is Rwnmculun (aJ>ofcnx. An odd ('ntrx milgaris is gafkariufj while of
cotttse at this time of year the innudoced hrid Komntea httlbictdjuut abounds
in tiny rlrah white flower; or of beautiful large vicu* page (tyft make a rtanH-

tome settiog hi 'he c;rass. One must not forget the beautiful sleek white
Crrrel lost hy the rahhttcr. but m>w pour b^Kh on the rred<-side, and Which
disappears into a rabbit-hole h»£iU oil a t^tutal fcasi, A bucolic taTfes to
mc, but rtttnsfa he has no place where he can house Ihiv pretty little animal.
The most interesting pl.-uns seen VfCMt;—Cirash, Atra utiimta , Vcu, Swain-

sotht behiand, very close to Bbch's $ ornboides, tw»» compos!tt*.t
f flckp-

tr\-)tm rMwfa, so liVc H\ wiwhiht "and Toxanthus mwlh*i like a oii»iutc

iUhpteritm.
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JOHN HENRY GATLIFF
At the age of 87, on September 14, Mr. J. H. Gatiiff died, and

Australia lost a veteran conchologist ; many of ns, a friend. He
was a member of the Club for many years, from time to time
contributing papers to the pages uf the Naturalist.

John Henry GatlifT was horn at Leeds. Yorkshire, in 1H4H, and
came to Australia when nine years old. With his parents, he
resided at Geelong, and at the age of eighteen entered the Hank

J. H. GATLIFF.
i From a photograph taken some years ajro. t

of Victoria at Ballarat, later joining the staff of the Commercial
Bank. For many years he was manager and finally became
inspector. In this capacity he journeyed as far afield as Port

Darwin. He was a born soldier, and during his first occupation

was a commissioned officer in the Hallarat Rangers. With soldier-

ing in the blood, two of his sons served in the South African War.
while five sons participated in the Great War, one, Captain Frank
Gatiiff, was killud in action.

Familiarly known as the ''Father" of Victorian conchology. the

late Mr. Gatiiff took a keen interest in the subject and was ever
ready to impart his knowledge to the beginner; indeed, it was a

joy to him and ungrudgingly he devoted many hours in the

identifying of specimens for those who shared his interest. Other
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branches of natural history had charms for him, plant life especi-

ally, but his inclinations chiefly turned towards the marine mol-

lusca. Besides practical research work, he did shore collecting

and explored the bays by systematic dredging expeditions, in

several instances with the writer as his companion.

Containing numerous extremely rare forms, the Gatliff collec-

tion of 7,270 species, numbering many thousands of specimens,

is among the notable private collections of the world. The
specimens are in wonderful condition, and with its systematic

arrangement and a complete catalogue, the collection should prove

most valuable to the museum or conchologist who acquires it.

In recognition of his work numerous species were named after

J. H, Gatliff, and his recent appointment as Honorary Concholo-

gist to the National Museum, Melbourne, was a delight to him,
4'A

List of Some of the Shells of the Marine MoHusca found on the

Victorian Coast'* was his first contribution to the Nutimrfist
t

in

1887. Other papers of note were "Description of Valuta

{Amoria) spenceriana, from North Queensland;" "Description of

a new Victorian Cone, Conns segrave'r" "Description of Two
New Australian Varieties of Cowries;" "Catalogue of Victorian

Estuarine Univalve MoHusca." The writer and the veteran dealt

with the "Brachiopoda of Victoria," and collaborated in several

other papers on Victorian inollusca.

Pritchard and Gatliff, in the Proceedings of the Royal Society

of Victoria, provided Australian students with a most useful work-

in the "Catalogue of the Marine Shells of Victoria," and Gatliff

and Gabriel contributed to the Proceedings of the Malacolored
Society of London "Description of a new PJtasianella (P. tomlini)

from Western Australia,"

Our friendship lasted for more than forty years, ending only

with the death of the lovable man, who had an ever-increasing

circle of friends.

C. J. Gabriel.

CARNIVOROUS OPOSSUMS
Regarding the report of Brush-tailed Opossums taking chickens on the

Bulba Reservation, Lake Macquarie, New South Wales, the Hon. Secretary

of the Bulba Trust (Mr. J. J. Moloney) writes: "The manager of the

island has assured me that he caught the Opossums in the very act of

"cleaning up" the chickens. . . . Tin's extraordinary action on the part of

the. Opossums cannot be traceable to a shortage of natural food. The
forest timber on the Reservation would support many thousands of Opos-
sums. . . . There are no carnivorous animals on the inland. We do nut

allow cats and dogs on the Reservation, and the original idea of the for-

mation of the Reserve was that being on island, it was safe from the

depredations of foxes. I have had very long experience on the laud, and
this is the first time that I have learned of the Opossum being a flesh-

eating animal,"



CLASSD*%tCATiuN OF EUCALYPTS
Tilt £djlor, l-Ktortc-yi iVctwatUL

Sir

—

Tn the Victoria Nahirotim for Angus*, Professor A J. Kuan ha* taken

mu to task an the classifiestiun oi the Euratypts. and criticises rne tor basing

the primary divisions on lit? morpl'ology ft* the stamen* in«ecad ot racing"

into consideration other urgaivs He cannot be too conversant with the

subject as 'the staraen> formed the basis oi classmcuiiou oi the snecies by
fic-ninam, Mueller and Maiden, while t have o$ed them M advantage Jor

nearly forty years, and T know of no better character whereby a ityocie*

e&is he jjiaocd <ic fitu tely in its proi>c-r section or fttv&xxl at a glance. When'
that i* done other eharrieterf. are employed in' tracing (he specie* to i's

proper position, and I lie method adopted is similar to that in use in nearly

:»ll botanical work?., liven ProftMQl Kwart liiaitttf lifts followed the example
ot the above botanists, and in his own works, "Handbook of Forest 'Tree*;

q\ Victoria lor Victorian Foresters'* (1$25), and "The Flora oi Victoria*
ilWO), when dtwussing' Hncalypts, he says; "TK3 primary divisions are
based on the character oi the autherS, tl) Paraltcdamherae, (2) Retiamherae,

(3) Poi**UicTac,
J

"

It is not to jay that, because Professo* Ew&rt ts a |*rofessor oi botany,
he i« aKoan auihonty on Eucalypti and :.s qualified to speak with assurance.
He has written something about them And, therefore, lie nuv>< l>e judged
on his work, especially on bis ";nst work. J\vo qilcndid opportunities were
open to htm to write up (he spedo indigenous to Victoria on evolutionary
[inert, .and it seems strange that )>e did not make fujl tasc oi iKc Opportunities,

but seemed Content to try to follow the path thai other workers hud blazed.

In the ''Handbook of Fittest Tree? of Victoria for Victorian Foresters," ttis

treatment oi one of the most important yraims of tree: in Victoria would
have beef) KlWe Iic1|dlii Prl Mic forestry slpdcnt?. and Co a1<* those who wish to

know something about Eucalypti, it he had divided the species into their

natural groups, some of which arc so distinctive as almost to merit generic
distinction, such as Ashes, Ro\es, Bloodwoodx. tronbacks. Peppermints aid
Stripfeybarks: Similar criticism is applicable to his latest work on the
EwcaTypts -in "The Flora of Victoria.
However. I can claim to have made an. honest atleaiitt to define the

naiprfll R'oiips find to place tlitni in the most probable ascending order
insofar as our knowledge permits, and think 1 have shown that the enormous,
genus can be classified naturally into Sections, Subjection?, Series anrf

Suhperics and embrace all the characters wbiCti Professor Ewart advise* his
reado-s hi "The Flora of Victoria," page 797, to use, namely "hud?.,

flowers,, fruits, bark and branches with adult and juvenile foliage." and
many others which he did not quote. In dealing with A large &K»Up of
plant like F.iicaiypts. it is advantageous to divide the species into small'

groups, as the |toint» of difference between species art: more k tronfcly
emphasized. Professor Ewari'a m'iIrhjti of the anther system seems
illogical when the 'excellent camera lucida tlltulratiom of those organ* are
comufted.

% Tcfrained from making the Key too technical; my object was to make
it in such a way a5 to be useful for the botanist, forester iiid layman alike,

-')id to give those who wished to know something About our most charaoT
leiistic plants some idea o^ llicfr si*e. form, habit and utility, without hy-
ing to wade through elaborate descriptions. 7*he utility notes in a Key of

this kind are lo some caUiH new, and were inserted mainly W help those
who are in search oi information quickly. I have made full u«c of obvious
characters because they are almost in daily use by those working on the,

genus, whether hushman, forester or botanist, and for 'hat reason 1 have'
deliberately indicated in most of die Series the types 'o< plants within the



Series la Koctrypts, almve. .*!« plants. \vc cannot dispense with the obvious

characters as an aid lo determination ot itie- speci-s, eivn if they do remind
wv of Hit* ancient clas&frfcstioii rd plants.

Professor Ewart considers it "a serious feature" to add additional species

to IfiOae desenk-d by Bonriam hik! Mueller, and bis *<a teutent ibat ^ larffp

number tif 1he new names, are bawl. not on new di^rirveries, but on nutt.nai

whieh has been critically examined by such renowned botanists as 1hcs*?"

(ficntrtam and Mueller ') <s inarruratc Nearly fifty of the new discoveries

atc Laied un new material, and seventeen on material supposed lo have b^ew

seen by (he above bnUuiM*. Even rf those fwitainsu did examine the

material, it i; wrong to assume that their fmdhiKS are correct in every

case, as almost even worker whu has access to old material invariably

<RsngPC&I willi many of the old determinations, lK?c.anr,c lie is often in

possession of facts which were unknoivn to early workers. 1 an* sure1 these

old botanists never TboUfchr for one moment that they had de*<*rihed all

the species belonging to tin's protean genus, metre especially when Ihev wci<2"

fully aware tb«t Hie bnraniial exploration <M this grcal ttrxttnient was far

from Tieing complete. On the other land, the above botanists did not devote

onward ot forty years of their lives to the 3tudy ol the genus as did ihc Btc
J. H- Maiden, and lo him Hie increase in specif is mainly due, for it was
Jii* labour that paved the way for others to carry on the tonrk foe so

.successfully clarified by his ffj&\ research into every Miow* SffCd'cS, and
Jus- investigation ol old colJeUirnis in herbaria abroad.

My criterion of a species or a variety docs not diiTci from thru ol the

old huiamsfs, and I would remind my critic that many old varieties, after

critical examination, have been raiser! to specific rank by boUtrists the world
over. In regard to the Forest Red Gum, J£ nml-elfoto [B. icu-lin/rtiis) and
the Murray Red Gum. & canuiiduiensis (F,. rostratoK T make no apology
for keeping them apart as lliey fall into two small distinct group*, although

they both nave red timber; and so have mane other*.

I r.annot a^re* vritli Professor Ew?it "thai ll*e modem tendency to species

splitting is partly due t«» the practice adopted in botany and zoology of

appending the author's name to eajtfi new sfteCrW
7 and that ''workers hi

systematic botany . . . are tempted to achieve some kind of fame by splitting

up old species and giving new names with their own attached." The state-

ment ts an insult, not only to botanists and zoologists, but to all scientific

workers, and is mdig-nantly resented by them. Personally, ? do not ulce

Professr.T Ewarl's remarks seriously <*n • »'* point, but I do feel for the.

band of sincere fttftl earnest workers whose one aim is to solve 'heir

prohTcini truthfully, as ihev reflli/.c (bat it is tlie onlv reward worih striving

for.

Priority rule scElfta in be a sore poinl wilh Professor Ewarl, noiwitb-

iiandiug Ute tact that it n accepted by many leading scientists tiiroitgtiofit

the world. I aiu a firm believer in priority rule, and if it wui i>. proved

that an nld name is valid it should take pTCicdence over the more recent

name. Ni> man, or group o* men, should be Rtveu power to suppress -a

valid speries, no mailer how old it may be. The fault of its nou-n<."tj>nii»-n

dow no' Ik with the author, hot is due to the negligence of subsequent

workers in tailing In extend their researefies far enough To embrace -the

earheit records of »b*- species In question. The idea, of protecting a >pccific

name horn clianpe that has been in use for a long time is a wrong one,

and it is an jtfOfcltee * r * tb^. author of a still older valid name, and is \\Uc\y

to lead to contusion nnd nniib controversy a< any lime. "J'hc ?jotanists'

slogan should always be—T.-ct lm nlrlesl specitrc nank* stand, rspecially if

packrd up by a description, and. if possihlc, n RgUTe nr :< type «.iieclnierv--

IieCatJSe in the carfy days it was the custom to describe i»laiit> briefly, and,

therefore, aide allowance should be made for any discrepancy.
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The objections to the change of nomcncbiure usually conic Irom per. i-.,

who arc not scientifically intcreUrd m thr study of systematic botany, but
are more C ud ittrued with it from a commercial standpoint, and, therefore.
have no sympathy with botanical workers vlioic otic aim h to briny
t: -_*i - t. ii. .M

: nomenclature into line with the scientific practice, Such people
raise aII sons of -objections and iiuaeint that the* restoration of an old name
involves the republication ot* all their literature, when their whole diJIictfliy

coulri rasljy lx overcome by simply writing down the name- of thy; species
and its synonym thus— Z?it{<r£V/anf9 roccino&a Cav. _E. Crebra F.v.M.), as is

the usual practice with botanists and worker* in .--ill branches of science

throughout the world. The trouble in Australia in recent years has been
the domination of hotany and sciewe-c generally by *hc commerual clement
Science must lead, and commerce follow-

As rc&ards changing names, Professor Jiwart dit\ not hesitate 10 change
the name £ta$^jfrj£ rostrteti to £. tcr<*hcofnis vac r4>s(ro(Q in his "Hand-
book of Forest Teres of Victoria for Victorian Kortisters," .W_ 1925, and
again restore the specie?- imdei the former fsktftt m "The Flora of Victoria,'"

831, \fflh and m thi» latter publication, rxage K09, he Took up the name
ft, §iwifnif?ra (Gaerln) Hocbr. in preference to t£. corymbosa Sut* a name
that b*H been "in usj for a century or more." But thai happened nvc years
ago. and lie seems CO 6c in the habit o* changing- his mind c\ery five years

on nomenclature, and as this is "the yeaf of grace/' he now complains atmvt

taking up tlie name 2T< •MMbtlhtn, mstead of keeping to the more recent one.

E, tmticvnHx
; yet, strange to say, /:. mwtmifcra and F- mnMtnta were

ln>th described and fytUreo tjj Cacrlner from material sutftpJfed by Banks
and Snlaudrr. the former as Atrtuweftros fltmnnnVm, and tlw. taller as

f.eftospviffintin umbcljatnvt. B. P. G. I-lnchreuhjtcr, in Geneva, restored

the former n-mic in Candollea. ii, 4(4. 1925, and J> K Jjondn, of Prague,

the Utter, in BibHolVea Botanic*, heft 8Vv, 467. 1928. 0»e cannot under-

stand Professor i£*nrt objecting: to one. name and not the. oilier. | firmly

believe that both botanists acted widely and well. For my part, T would
lather restore one old valid name lliatt waUq a doaen new species, tor I

regard it as an ^icr of justice. Had these names been restored Lhiny nr

forty years ago there would he no fuss abouf them to-day.

The suggestion "that a committee should he set up containing a reiircscnla*

ti^t' of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, a botanist, a

forester, and a horticultural expert or botanic gardens representative to

prepare and publish a list of recognized specie*, of Eucalyptus and to

investigate all tafce* Ml dispute
11

does not c<mtip well from one who will run

cjotrfoim to the rude* of botan:<al nomenclature hiniSrtf (avv Jnwrnot c!

Datany\ Ivii. G9, 1919). Stich a committer, if formed, would be doomed to

failure as it would be dominated by commercial influence, and, on the other
band, it vvonlil he outlawed hy the International Botanical Nomenclature
C'wnmittcx*. abroad. Systematise outside Australia would not conform to

lis htidinss, and matters would be worse than at present.

The ''Kzy lo the F-ncalypH"' is based on The rules o( botanical nomen-
clature, and an honest attempt lias been fttifch to bring uniformity into the

Eucalyptus literature, both botanical and u:maculaf
r
and U"":il is why the list

td species and ivuonyrns was compiled. Rnnmisu abroad sometimes work
on Australian collections, and wiveili^ate the question of synonymy, and they

do not ii-._-t.tat' to restore old names that botanists here were hilly aware,
that according: to the Vienna Rules, bad priority over the name in use

Ji wc do oot follow the rule* We slwWW D^t romplahi about those wito do.—
Yews, etc.,

W1I.IJAIW FAT515 BT.AKEL*

TTontshy. N.5AY.
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FROGS DEVOUR SNAKES
By David Fluay, B.Sc.

Curious snake stories arc by no means uncommon the world

over ; but they are usually flavoured with a great deal of imagina-

tion. However, extraordinary occurrences witnessed dunog the

past lew months in the new open-air snake cuclosure of the Mcl-
Ixnirne Zoological Gardens, have convinced even the most sceptical

people thai unbelievable things may happen.

On this island of serpent? with irs rock*, hollow Jogs, and single

tree surrounded by ;i moat of water, are approximately one hun-

dred adult venomous inhabitants which, unless hungry, |ivc in

"harmony" with numbers of irogs. Anxious moments are experi-

enced on occasions, when two snake* happen to seize Ihe same
frflgj for, unless separated, the larger reptile swallows not only (.he

nog but the smaller snake as well.

In. March of this'year numerous families of baby snakes, mainly

members of the Tiger specie?, were horn, averaging thirty or

more to each "Jitter/' and with the arrival txf the infant snakes,

extraordinary troubles commenced. WiW Kookaburras made un-

obtrusive visits, -departing with small wriggling snakes; Nankeen
Night Herons arrived after dark and devoured frogs; and, most

astounding fact of all, the frogs revealed a hitherto unknown
habit, and devoured many baby snakes!

These attacks upon the juvenile serpents became matters nf

almost everyday occurrence, though not always, did honours, fall

to the uog. As &n instance of such a fight, there occurred one
afternoon a classical duel of amazing duration. A lively young
Coppethcaded snake cight-aiid-a-hatf inches in length, glided out

from cover for a late afternoon sunbath, when jt was .spied by
a small Golden Bell Frog two inches in length, Slowly and deliber-

ately the big-eyed amphibian, began to hop toxvarrj.s the little

reptile. The snake sensed danger from this wet-skinncd ogre and
retreated; but its pursuer persisted m approaching, and eventually

the liny serpent, forked tongue flickering rapidly in and out, was
forced 10 turn and face its adversary. With a quick movement
the frog engulfed the little snake's bead and clamped its jaws fast*.

Then began a furious struggle wi*h ihe threshing body of the

pinioned reptile writhing and twisting in all directions. Repeatedly

it Untied the frog upside town aud cotkd about Us head and body:

but grimly the amphibian retained a hold.

Each time the snake relaxed its struggles* the frog lost no time

in jerking down a little more of its victim'* body. Frvc hours

later, at y o'clock in the evening a parly which was being con-

ducted through the Australian section of the Zoo. by torchlight,

saw the frog squatting stoically in ihe self- same spot banging

grimly to the half-swallowed victim, which had almost ceased to

struggle.
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Plate XIII

October, 1935

Golden Bell Frog {Hyla aurea) with tail of Copperhead Snake protruding

I'rom mou'h after a struggle i»t 22 houn

Photos by D. Fleay

Golden Bell Frogs swallowing the same young Tiger Snake from opposite ends
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TltC victor ktUkK little progress overnight. Apparently an over-

wrought stomach refused to speed up its functioning, and by
morning, the now thoroughly dead 6nake still projected about
two inches frnen the frog's jaws In the afternoon, twenty-two
hours after the commencement oi the struggle, the frog was photo-
graphed with the final piece of the tail just visible. Unmistak-
able evidence of the little: snake's resting place showed in the

-curious bulge of the frog's distended abdomen
However, quite a tragedy now occurred, for, when the over-

loaded frog was picked up and posed for its picture with the tip

of fcs victim's tail still protruding, it became moat apprehensive of

lbs photographer's intentions. Internal disturbances of a violent

nature were observed, and gradually more and more of the dead
reptile's tail was. regurgitated with the irog actually helping the

disgorgement with its fore limbs*. Within a few minutes, the

•crowning niisfotlnne of that great swallowing feat occurred when
"with the complete disgorgement of its victim, the frog had its

iwcnty-Two hours ot hard work brought to nought.

Man> times since has a simitar battle taken place, though none
approaches it in duration of time involved. However, the most
amusing incident was the one in which two frogs attacked erne

little snake simultaneously from opposite ends. One attacked the

lieail, and the oth.er the tail, each swallowing until at last their

jaws met in the middle of 'the victim. Here they meditated over
the problem fur an hour or two, until the more eriepgetic of them
marie up its mind and wrested the prixe From the other. It may
be thought that these occurrences arc due to the captive conditions,

but when it is considered that irogs arc notorious cannibals, even

devouring smaller members of their own species, it requires no
^reat stretch of imagination to understand that infant snakes

would form attractive prey in Nature. Along the vast swamps of

the Murray River and its tributaries millions of frogs emerge
from cover after dark to hop about in search of food, and it is

an interesting fact that small Tiger snakes alio move about in

the open on warm nights, when they are safe from the keen eyes

of diurnal bird marauders. In the daytime one generally has !o

turn over logs and stones in order to discover the baby snakes.

The old and popular story of snakes swallowing their young
was also witnessed during the same period as the previous interest-

ing incidents, but rot perhaps 311 quilt the way that bushmen hold

such a "phenomenon" to occur. In the Zoo enclosure adult snakes

occasionally overtook frogs replete from a -heavy meal on a small

snake, and being sluggish they fell easy prey to Che big snakes.

which Wfete made more keen in some cases by a recent sloughing

i)f the skin. Thus many a "mother" snake avenged the "baby
snatching*' by unwittingly swallowing both a frog and her own
young one at the same time.
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HABITS OF TKE EMU
&y A. D. ii*iutv

Can an rCmu .swim? Yes: as leas* ''Bill'' could. A few year* ago when
1 was on a visit of inspection ol Tite, Lakes National Park on Kperni Whale-

Head petunguta, C^ppslancl Jake*. ? visited the v\i|v<* Oil Company's hnre.

which is near Pelican PoJiil omwv of Un- park. There f saw a ymntu*

kmu which, because of an injur> to iU Hip, had been deserted, and so caiuc

to be cared for by Mr. Andrew, the company s j^ccilauifrl, <wd his wife. Tie

was nam**} "BilJ," and, if uul of sight, answered to ilia' name when called.

He w3$ 55 playful as a pttpp>. and at (he request of his friends performed.

a unmber of infirm, including itnd i err i fied roHhiR on the tfrowld with fti'4

ieet- kicking in the air.

I was incredulous when told Ural he would voluntarily enter the water

ol the brackish lake (Victoria) so a demonstration was arranged for my
benefit. Rill, who shouM ha.re *wam alongside the l>oal jetty when Mr.
.Andrews walked tm it Ln the end, refused; so he was piekcl up, carried '^

the end ol Uie jetty, and dropped mto tlie take This did not cause him
.wiy apparent ihsrrinifort; lie swam leisurely to the shore on a course

parallel to the jetty and about e>k teet from it. He swam with the ease oi

an aquatic bird, but with, a slight list to port common to his fia.it on sea.

or on land because of his injured hip. On reaching the shore he limped

up to the level wher? the debris of the T<a tree grove tittered the ground.

and there rolled .titH wn^glcd M a do« would do, but to dry his striped

plumage. •
,

»

;Mas, poor Kill ! 1 join with Air. and Mrs. Alarmi, and the Barton

fatinly. of "Bank^a." r*omt Wilson, in affectionate remembrance or the ^lays

fill and pluck); little chap who, dining h(« antics, his swininungyaud even
his walking nwict nave sunVred sonic pain. Hi; hip trouble inctepsed, and
il was a sad day Tor those who knew him when this yoMiifc*,enm hurl to h<>

destroyed. He "was a native of Hit park ,

The .little response evoked hy Mr Chisholm's qufiryat the September

meeting oftlie Club "Dops the iemale Enni make »anyi'sOund ?" indicated

that few members had experience of these birds. Further iufurnwlion should

be ot interest The only Emu thai 1 have heard oiaiu: a sound wart one

in thc'BaJlarat G^nieiiS: I wa* told by an attendant that it was a female.

In the Sydnw Mail, of June l'i. 1935. ji. 47. thcte in an illustrated article

entitled, "The iuquisiUve Emu/' One picture is from a photograph show-
ing ailEmu at Lone Pine (QucoriKlamd) in the act of turninc; it* eggs. The
article is by scwral txmtributurs. and the subjects dealt w.iilt include the

hird
1

* J-peeo
1

(40 m.p.h, flat out and 30 to 35 m.p.h. over a considerable

obstance) ; desertion of yowig at tune of danger. a sttaragem to draw the

enemy in pursuit and away from the (.tucks: the killing' ol the birds by
earlv settler:; for the four xallom of oil (iltuminant and for embrocation

cases of rheumatism) . which one large carcase >ieMed. height and weight,

rt^poctivcly. 7 feet 2 ruches and over 00 pounds: ibe rle^h Cur food appear-
ing mid tasting much like beef (A Han Cunningham and Dr., Leichlwrde
fjuoted in support), etc. From Emcnapattd contributed by "Kingsley,"

,

the follnwing: qunUCion may have some value in reply to the f|iirry by Mr
Chisholm

.

Among tlie very few member^ of the avian irahe in which 1 the <cniale*"

are eirutncipated is the Eu»u Here the lady dow the 'courting, and *hc

male foej^ after the young. Mrs. Kintt, when cotirlitlg, doe^ ho by *hoom-
inj^.' by nteans of the enlarged air saes in her neck, and .seeks a fresh

NpuusL* every season," According '.o tins conirlbulot the leinaic Emu has.

not only a voice, but a COlhpeHftyt one.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

The ordinary monthly meeting of llic Club was held at the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday. October 14, 1935. The Presi*

tkmt, Mr, G. N. Hyam, presided, and about 80 members and
friends attended.

CORRESPONDENCE
(a) From the family of the late Mr. W. Scott Campbell, ex*

pressing thanks for the letter of sympathy received from the Oub.

(b) From Ihe Railways Department, in reference to the recently-

issued Grampians poster showing figures with wild flowers.

*(c) From the Forests Commission, relating to th-e Grampians
poster.

(d) From Miss N. Gross. Hawksburn, regarding short nature

walks on Sundays.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions were given as follows :—-Wattle Glen*

Mr. L_ W-. Cooper; Hanging Rock, Mr. G. N. Hyam; Brisbane

Ganges, Mr, H, C, E, Stewart, for Dr. C. S. Sutton.

ELECTION OF MEMBER
On. a show of hands. Miss Hyndmnn was dufy elected as an

ordinary member of (he Club,
fc

GENERAL BUSINESS

The President stated that the,Wild Nature Show had been well

attended; a feature 'was the number of schools (26) which sent

parties of pupils. Special thanks were due to Mr. Charles Barrett

for arranging" publicity, and to the ladies for the very fine work
they had done. The Club tendered thanks to all helpers, of whom
there were more than 160.

'The President then read a letter from the. Shell Company con-

veying thanks to the Ladies' Committee for help given in arrang-

ing the Company's display*

Mr. A. D. Hardy explained how the Wild Flower Act regula-

tions were infringed, and the difficulties the Forests Commission
had in proving offences.

'
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NATURE NOTES
Mr. Noel Lothian said that a Black Duck it) (he Treasury Gar-

dens led her brood across to the Fiuroy Garden* every day

Mr. V. H. Milter mentioned c.ome Pardaldtes which were bur-

rowing under a railway station platform. He had observed them

for some lime, and they were undisturbed by his presence.

Mr K S. Colliver spoke on the habits of the "Mud Skipper"

{Periophlhuhnodon borhmus Linn), a fish thai ltvfis) on the tidal

mud flat*; near Cairns, North Queensland.

Mr. A. D. Hardy described the swimming powers of the Emu,
particularly a tame young bird at Sperm Whale Head.
Mr. J\ A. Kershaw staled that the Emus at Wilson's Promon-

tory were good swimmers, ami had even been lmt>wn to enter ihc

sea.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The "Subject for the Evening" was an illustrated lectin e. '"Pol-

lination of Flowers/' by Mrs. Edith Coleman, who read an inter-

esting paper. Following this, a large series of photographs,

sketches, etc., showing pollen, stages in the pollination, and insects

responsible for pollination was shown with the epidiascope.

The President expressed the thanks of the Club to Mrs. Cole-

man. The meeting adjourned for the Conversazione

EXHIBITS
Miss Smith.—Sea-urchins, from Adelaide.

Mr, Noel Lothian,—White form of Brvdymenut hvuoUiln, col-

Icrted at Sandnngham m September; also a white lnrm of

Hardcnbcrgia.
Mr. A. D. Hardy.— Lantern .slide of Emu swimming.
Mr. T. S. Hart,—Three unusual flowers in Abi*iilan f one with

seven petals, two conjoined, bin otherwise normal: two conjoined

with eleven petals, the. extra one where they join. Gardeu-grown.
Mr. A. H. Mat ling ley,—Quandnngs (Santitliwt. acuminatum) .

fruit and seeds; also Hindi feindis (Coloiis sp .)-. hoth from Cen-

tral Australia.

Mr, A, J. Tadgell,—A native parasite, the Broomwort (Oro-

Inmchi' cvnuta), garden-grown, perhaps tor the first time ft)

suburbia; also a new grass, the Naked -Jlowered Wallaby Grass

(Oattthottia wtdiflora), from Bogong High Plains

Mr, C. French.—Specimen o{ Ejwrix impn\wa. ''Common
Heath,'' red variety, with double flowers. Rare, from Ml. Evelyn

Mr, F. S. CoHiver —Photographs of ihc "Mud Skipper" "to

illustrate nature note; also Silurian and Ordovician.iecf-huilclmg

Corals, Erom America.

Mr. Geo. Coghilh—Garden -grmvn native flowers.
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ANTHELA X1COTHOE—AN INTKKKSTINC; MOTH
By David Fleav. B.Sc.

On December 3\, 1932, a battered, rusty kerosene tin was
turned over lieneath a row of pine trees where the Prince's High-
way crosses the creek at Waurn Ponds, on the Colae side of Gee-
long. Sheltering rw ith in i1 and under it was a crowd of at least

forty huge "Woolly-hear" caterpillars—and the clustered bristly

mass was made up of black, reddish-brown, brown and even sandy
individuals. Xot one of these fine lame measured less than

2| inches in length, and each displayed a vertical yellow stripe

extending down the middle of the epicraniuni or "face/" Among
them, and in the various corners of the tin, were the old brittle

cocoon cases of a previous generation, showing that this particular

site had been a favoured refuge for several seasons.

(J'hoto ba D. Fleaa.)

The ewwii of Antlwla uft'&iJniK showing the innumerable brittle spine*

projecting in all directions.

The tact of rinding these unusually large caterpillars sheltering

gregariously in a tin which, from the mass of farces, showed evi-

dence of a long tenancy, seemed to justify further observations.

Thus these "Woolly-bears'
1

from Waurn Ponds eventually arrived

in Melbourne, where they were transferred to a suitable roomy
cage with glass and gauze sides. They spent the day in hiding

beneath leaves and pieces of bark, as noted at Waurn Ponds, and

they emerged after nightfall to crawl about actively, but being

practically fully fed and well grown, they showed no appetite for

food. From January 6, 1
(>33. onwards, one after another, the

now very sluggish creatures gradually enclosed themselves in large

cocoons of white silk, but within a few hours of commencing to

spin this covering what a change came over those delicate white

objects! In each case the transforming caterpillar shed its spines

and pushed them out through the silk covering, ntitil the cocoon
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was a formidable, brown prickly mass. Urn- touch caused in-

numerable brittle spines to penetrate the skin, and these gave rise

to a maddening irritation.

It was necessary to exercise extreme caution in touching the

cage from this time onwards, for the cocoons were fastened in

numbers to the angle between the lid and the walls, and odd spines

{Photo bu D. Fleay.)

"Wooliy-bcar" forvU: of Anthcht uu'aihtv.

had an unhappy knack of finding ones hands, no matter how great

the care taken. Pupal cases of this type are familiar objects at

times, on the trunks and in the hollow limbs of cuealypts, and it is

always advisable to give them a wide berth. Obviously a

"slumber case" of this kind in which the pupal life is spent is

fairly safe from molestation during the (juiescent period.

On January 24, a little more than a fortnight after pupating,*

the imagos, or moths, began to emerge, and continued to do so over
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a period of seven days. The females varied considerably in size.

and after crawling forth and expanding their wet, crumpled
wings, they were seen lo be pale yellow, heavy-bodied insects, with

bordered wing-tips. Two conspicuous spots adorned each fore

wing, and the average measurement across the extended wings

was 3£ inches. ( )ccasionally they stayed Cor days in one position

without moving at all. They laid masses ot large, chocolate-

coloured eggs all over the empty cocoons and on the wire and walls

of the cage.

{Photo by D. Fteay.)

Female moth (Anthfht mcothtv), empty cocoon and cholocate-brown eggs.

On the other hand, the male moths were smaller, measuring
only 2f inches across the wings. They were an attractive rich

fawn in colour, with the usual characteristic dots on the fore wings
much less definitely marked. In addition, unlike the long, thin

antenna: of the female, those of the male were conspicuously

pectinate or ribbed.

So active were these pretty male moths that any emerging over-

night rarely had intact wings by morning owing to their rapid

flight and ceaseless battering against the glass walls of the cage.

They smashed themselves to fragments in a very brief time, and
only lived a few days.

Two male specimens were discovered and brought in about the

same time by a lad living in the Toorak district.

The females in the cage remained alive for a varying period of
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10-12 days ra and died after completing the laying of their

eggs.

On being shown these large, showy moths, Mi\ John Clarke, of

the National Museum, identified the species as Anihch mcoiha"

Bdv. Possessing no economic importance, and having no popular

name, this moth belongs to the family Anthvluhc, found only in

Australia and Papua, and in which very hairy larva; are charac-

teristic. Mr. Clarke stated that, like all species of Anthela, it is

variable, both in .
i and colour, and tt is widely distributed

throughout southern Victoria and Tasmania. As its feed-

ing habits are concerned, it is practically omnivorous mi native

vegetation, for the food of members of the genus ranges from
grasses to eucalypts. Mr. j. A. Kershaw, who has previously

made observations on Anthela ^rm-- -readily distinguished from
. nicotluv by the strongly produced and pointed front wing apex

—states that he has noted the "Woolly-bear" larvae feeding on a

wide range of leaves, notably on those of acacias, which appear

to be generally favoured food. Mr. Kershaw has i shown
the caterpillars of A. varia to be found geranium in the

garden. However, the Waurn Ponds larvae of Anthvfa nicotha'

were nowhere near acacias, or even eucalypts. They were beneath

grove of pine i . in cleared country, and with the exception

of the native j i ii the only likely food trees were those in

small neglected orchard sonic t PlV yards away. The larvae of

Amlhchi nicothiv are not thought to be gregarious, like the famous
processional caterpillars (bag-shelter moths) of tbe family Lyman-
triidec, and evidently those found in the olcl tin had sought out the

most likely place in an ; little shelter fn diurnal retreat,

and for the purposes of pupation. Returning to the <
,

laid in

the cage by the female moths, it was discovered on March 24, a

mouth after they had been deposited, that large numbers of egg-
shells were empty, and myriads t ''Woolly wcrc
crawling about energetically, in i In v w\ N work
immediately and devoured their empty "cradle'* shells. Kvcn at

this stage each of the minute creatures had the vertical "facial"

streak of yellow quite pronounced, and when touched they auto-
matically curled into a tight ring and dropped to the Moor of the

cage.

In order to determine which was the most suitable food plant

of those readily available, the tiny caterpillars were supplied with
leaves of geranium, grass, various eucalypts, . W*fczia pseudacaaa
and ''pussy willow."

However, the sight of crowds clustering on a spray of Albizzia,

coupled with the rapid disappearance of the small pinnules, testi-

fied to appreciative appetites, and settled the question.

The first ecdysis, 01 shedding of the cuticle, .

take place on Aprit 9, sixteen days altw the time of 1 and
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the larva: immediately grew about twice their original size. Their
colour was more vivid, and a longer brush of hairs was noticeable

projecting from the fore part of the body, immediately posterior

to the thoracic region. However, this uneven arrangement of
hairs was soon lost as the larva: increased in size. Gradually, fol-

lowing the various ecdyses through the year, the long-haired

larva* increased in size. Jn daylight they carefully hid themselves

away, though one would imagine that, with their covering of dis-

tasteful spines, they had little to fear from feathered enemies in

the natural state. As usual, night time found them feeding

voraciously on the fresh leaves supplied. They showed neither

hesitation nor distaste in attacking the leaves of .icacui dcaJbata

—the Silver Wattle—which was substituted on several occasions,

but grasses of several kinds were rejected.

(Photo by D. Fleav.)

Yellow female moth {AnthcUt uaothtv) uii r%l>tr Whiff spread. £j inches.

Fawn-coloured male mi left. Wiiifi spread. 2f indies.

By the end of November, 19$3, the fifty larva-, which had l>een

retained after a surplus of several hundred had been liberated,

were approaching the size of the parent generation when found at

Waurn I'onds eleven months previously. Among them was noted

again a considerable variation in colour. Odd specimens were

black, the majority were brown, and two outstanding caterpillars

were notable for their pure yellow colour.

Commencing on December 5, just a month earlier in the sum-
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^Woolly-bears" ftegftti to spin their pupal cases, first of all in ones

and twos, and then in increasing numbers as tin i\ I

nihil ! smooth white cocoons

of delicate silk, within which the enclosed caterpillar was :

ishly working, was removed from its attachment to the wall -

the cage and photographed.
Early the following morning it was pictured again, but now II

> he handled without the aid of >

t rated, the urtteating hairs had been worked into ihc silken

. FrOffi which they projected in thousands, changing the

brown, and presenting a formidable

by possible enemies.

i 1
(J34, the imago stage rli -

I _ - r«V

an appearance from the bristling cocoon c

was nothing to be gained from fol]

I

cycle through a second time, the lid was removed
from the cage, and as soon as their wings had expanded and dried.

after they had emerged from the pupal cases, moth after moth
flitted away in the darkness of night.

CHARLES STUART, AN EARLY AUSTRALIAN-
BOTANIST

By C. Daley, B.A.. F.L.S.

(Continued from p, 110)

He hopes in a letter dated January 8, 1849, that the boxes were
received, and further writes:

—
"Respecting the specimens left with

Air. Gunn he lias in a most unhandsome manner made away with

them, and then made a paltry excuse, saying that he thought I

should not need them . , . but after the number of specimens I

have given him. and information he has got from me, I should not

have thought him so bad. but the fact is he is jealous of any
person's knowledge of plants lest it should discover his defects,''

He expresses his opinion of Mr. Gunn strongly under a sense of

injustice. "I have forwarded you in the two boxes near 600
generri. and species, many of which were not in his possession,

and of which you will find duplicates and triplicates," At present

he has begun collecting Cryptograms to send in spring. "Respect-

ing your request of specimens of East Indian and Cape plants in

cultivation here, there are but few of the latter, and none of the

former old enough to produce flowers, ... I have just got a

nice lot of seeds from South Africa, and also from the Swan
River. The latter I have not yet sown, and, moreover, they are

not yet named. I can, however, make out most of the Genera:

and if you think it worth while for me to send them, before I

send my next bag of specimens T will do so. One or two are
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iiamed only, and J see the celebrated Hukcu h'\c\oru\ of 1>um-
mond, a«d of which he speaks so much is amongst then). Lei me
know in your next about this. \~ow this J atti sorry fpr (hat I

cannot thi* reason .sent! you seeds, being sd much confined in my
situation, rind the gentleman with whom T am living demanding
nearlv all my rime and leisure, but has little taste himself (or

botany, In my agreement for next year 1 shall stipulate for more
liberty. I only wish that il were in my power ft) do more/

1

He is sorry that the Doctor has had so much trouble with Giles,

ot whom he speaks covicempUtously. He asks the Doctor to pay
Stephens' account, aftd lemii the balance He .sends a Ifel pf
thtngs wanted, and regrets that lie has not a duplicate of the

Lcucopogon sent, of which mote specimens are wanted.
In a letter dated September 6, 1849, Stuart expresses hi*

anxiety, owing to time and distance, to receiving a ret)!) concern-;

ing the two boxes previously mentioned, containing 600 genera

and species, besides Mik<cl He states that Gales had written to

him to obtain about i20 worth of plant? "without saying' a word
about Stuart's box, which he was retaining/' He was .surprised at

his assurance, The- Doctor had promised to try to get the her-

barium frtffl Stephens Stuart is glad, and suggests its despatch

to him with any cash balance. If the two boxes have not conic to

hand Mueller is to keep the money "us port payment or your
favour to iW when T left Adelaide,, which kiudness, believe we,
I do not forget, although our correspondence has been unfortu-

nate, cJid may give jfou reason to think that 1 have not aclecl

honorably, hut trust inc. I have used my best endeavours lo be as

good as my word., and will conci'mae to do so. 1 have got a lot

of Mjtscr, Luhviws, Puvr/i, etc., for yOU - . together with some
seeds from South Africa, £&*."

He intends taking a journey lo Ihc eastern part ot Van Piemen's
Land next nmnlh to collect plant? . and has to do much work to

get time co go out. He enquires as to the identity of a plant he

had previously found at the Murray fiver, which he thought was
au Mttothcntj bur since then a Ju-ysicm. Hs seeds from Swan
river he siatca arc mostly P+otcaccti?—fsopogon, Hanksh, r

'f y-

iWiirn, Hakca, etc.

On September 25 lie wnces much relieved. "It was with great

pleasure that 1 e;ot a letter from you on the 15th of thru month'*

Thfe acknowledged receipt of the (wo bo^e-s and .sent names of

specimens.
!

'a great treat,"* in default oF any other hscans of

obtaining the same, as Satan has no books. Mueller also sent the

.specimens- reclaimed at lust iroui Stephens, but only half of the

original 200 genera and species entrusted to him Among speci-

mens and seeds mssc-ing were SfenothHuj, (jrczntlca, J/fofo,

shrubby Lorautfii, )ogom\i, Hnhjnvia. many Pnhem'atj and their

allies, etc. 'This is very bail of Stephens' people.
1

' he remarks.
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He fcaS scut to The Doctor a box of Ctyptogtauu, etc., from the

Cap*: of Good I Tope. Seeds £n>m the Swan river he has now
growing in str&uge forms, fie is sorry tw hear that tht Doctor,

like himself, has suffered from illness, and has had unreliable

friends in .money matters. He begs that in regard to the hitlc

money due to him. his fnenri will not inconvenience liimsoll.

"Although I am poor enough I am do without it -it present'. There
is one thing, indeed, in which you max do mc a service, perhaps,

which is this. I am much in need of a magnifying glass similar

to the one which you have . l deduct the price . . , I could

tht-n notice many characters oh small plants. I cannot get any
glass of the kind here"

Stuart again speaks of a trip east under difficulties, "How I

wish T had The meana frq take one summer in the pursuit. T wnnld
them show you what our island produces.'" He answer quesiinns'

submitted serii?±im t Ha* tv:t noticed intermediate forms of

Doviesm itvtbclhtr. and D. vlktna. In /act has often obscivcd

iheir determinate character, Will look for the Lcncopogon
wanted, and has sent one which ma}' be the one desired. Apparent
differences m a Droxcru only fC&Ull irOin soil and situation. pQGS
not know Sprmgfilta prophifjua, but the only two coloured species

of S, incarnatu are in the Same relation as m Epacvh ttRpffSSfo

varieties alba and rubra. He wiU take note of Bossiceo Of*

Bmchycmne there are several varieties not* species He will ;iote

this genus. He thinks Hie Doctor is mistaken in regard trt Bntchy-

coiiuc dhwsifolia, as the matter of seeding is quite different to

Brnchycomet, more l?ke Chrjs$aiithemum> the Seed being destitute

of any appendage or pappae, whereas that of Brrpchy^mt has a

kind of chaffy rim and membranous; will bead seed? of Ihi* and
others, He only knows the one WaJileitbergi-it- scut. Thinks
Mynophylluiu amphibiam Is M. vcrtir.eihns in another gui:-e. as

the water sometimes leaves it. and it then has a very different

appearance; will send specimen 1;. There U what he thinks tn be

a Lasiopetalum or Thomtuia, a prostrate plant. Has- nol seen

Dawpimi ungmllaria—mvflora. He has sent Campynetun {rucaics:

Agastarhyx adorato, Cxnanhene.s mlida. L&malxc. potymorpho,

Tixxiinthcma mislralis are growing in very remote localities, knows
them well, and will try to get them. He thinks he lias seen

Ba-hkskt dfipressa on the Kiver Mer*ey,*a low bush easily over-

looked for B. Qustralis ; will, attend to it and other plants required

"\ shall bear in mind all your wanls.'
r

Tn March, 1&5G, our collector is anxiously awaiting an answer

tt> his letter sent In September per brig- "Halcyon/' on- which he

had sent, also, a box of Cryptograms and .seeds from South Africa

and Swan River ?. He feel* Illness may have picvemed an answer

6, Swan Riven Usual name for th<, carl) SeUJemcM ill Western Aus-
tralia,
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"Chdy let me hear from you." He has another good collection M
transmit with a fine lut of jfl^ft from the East, where he suc-

ceeded in getting nearly all he wanted from there. He is "only

waiting to hear he fore sending'." He adds; "You cannot think

how uneasy 1 have beer* about you. Sometimes I think that

pecuniary matters have not gone well with you; but do not think

for a moment ihat will cause 'r.e to be slack in my endeavours to

serve you to the best of my ability—so long us my service be
acceptable—at all event* do Write soon."

The South American seeds have grown well. Snhmnu, Parsi-

flora, Hibiscus, stdenimthcra, and some legumes. Of Swan .River

seeds, a G'ompholalmnn has flowered, and he recognizes Coflute-

vton, CoiothamiMS, Dryattdra, I'iwfrsia, and man]' legumes Chori-

atfittfy Bnichyzcma, Podalobuis, etc. He will forward specimens

when in flower, also plants asked for. Next season, he intends

visiting the. north, where he expects to find plants assimilating

more to those of New Holland. "I have, I think, got a ncsv

Borowa on my last trip." "Anxiously awaiting, your reply."

On March 17, 1S50, he writes that, in surprise at not receiving

a letter by the "Peri," he had written a few days before, but receiv-

ing a letter on the 16th at once replies. Muefler has sent him not

only the glass which he wanted, hut also a present of Brown's
Prrtjromns,7 for which he heartily (hanks him f "neither of which
were to he obtained here, and will he of the greatest service to

me. and pcrhap? in the end to yourself al.so. . . . The remittance

£4/14/- came safe to hand, but f am sorry if you should have

found any inconvenience ill that respect, as I assure you I was not

in particular need of It/'

Mueller had thus stU'ed Stuarts tangled business matters with

Stephens and Giles, Stuart further writes that he is sending

Phuiwofiarns and Alga?, and asks foi specimens of South Austra-

lian plant*. "Voti have. 1 suppose, not seen Mr Jiunce,8 I run

not acquainted much with him; but from what little I know of

him, \\i$ jaiowledge of botany is very superficial. He was foi

some time in Van Dremen's Laud, but may be improved. 1

observed your notes in the paper .sent, which were much to the

purpose, and felt flattered by the mention you made of my name."

He hopes to make up near 800 species and genera this season. "I

hud last week an opportunity of purchasing Don's* (G-) work,

which you were in treaty for at Adelaide when I left.^ I obtained

7, Pfodrem-Ns hlora Nnfa-HoHandia. a classic work by Jtohert Brown,
"the father of Australian Botany/ 1

a great scientist at)d naturalist oti '"Die

Investigator" under FJindeis

8, Buna:, P (1373-82). Batman's ron-m-law. Collected plants in Tas-

mania, tiotamst on Dr. L. LcichharcU'* first expedition, CtyVtftr o( BotH»ical

Gardens. Gcclurtj;. Wrote AustraUtmtic Reminiscences, etc.

9, Don* G. ( ^wished .4 G&mwl Hu'ery oj Dk-tilawvfoous pfantt, 4
vuls. 18.11-38.

-
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four volumfs new from the press (or 20/-, a complete gift. They
arc all that have been published, and extend to Labi-oiea. or nearly

i he whole of Dichlamydeous plant*., so lhat with that and the

Prodrome 1 shall get nn pretty well," The three Potamoortaus
lie had sent were 7*. vuiavs, P, perforata, and P. {jramivifoliu

.

Hp advises Mueller that Mr Aicher. formerly recommended, lias

been a disappointment to him.

Writing on April 16, 1850. Stuart say.9. ihut he has sent a box
with the Iruits of n visit to the east of the island, also kitchen ami
garden seeds of his own growing with other seeds, and sonic fine

tulips from Kngland. fai addition there are Alga: with plenty of

specimens of nearly .all the kinds. lie would prefer specimens of

ScW Holland 1 '1 plants to seeds. Stating that his cmployei is "not of

a very liberal mind, and hardly thanks me for taking the trouble

lo raise WwUj so that I shall decline it -for the future whilst speci-

mens I ean retain in my possession" Stuart may change his

residence soon He is sending seeds from different places, and
regrets having nn indigenous ones from Van Dmmcn'.s I-and at

present He enquires as lo the Order in which Cheirtntihwo is

placed. He had seen Mr. Krewmnn, Superintendent of Hobart
Botanical Gardens, wbn bar. promised to send him specimens (ruin

the soutbe.ru parts' He intends on the winter evenings to go ovt*r

his .specimens with G. Dons book, which as far as it goes is good.

and is followed by Hrown's Prodromus* which Stuart has had
hound with interleaves for notes. In the box sent in a Composite

from Kangaroo island for recognition, from seed got tnere "It

forms a scrub close; to the sea-shore, and Jias a very powerful

smell 1 wish I had more time when there, but was only abont

halt -an -hour on shnTti as the vessel was only waiting for a wind.

I did not sec much strange vegelatiou near the coast. Chiefly of

Ibis plant (Composite.) : ttnnarh spinosa, and a Species of Mi-!a<-

Iriua not in fluwcr. 1 saw much s1lg<v. The Swainxotia is. I

think, different from any I have seen. You will find seeds of it

ill the box, a very beautiful species, growing in the sand close* to

the saltwater" (Kangaroo Island) lie does not think hfionfftfa

exists in the viduily TJie plain MiHiqoma he will send. He
thought Trtworpca wits in SoMfmtjetr or Canoniicca

.

lie is sending M&W&tifA Jq\n-uuito-, and has 200 or 300 speci-

mens in anticipation for despatch next year, According to R
Brown Aiysio, buxifolia grows in Van Diemcu's Land, t>tir Stuart

has not yet 'seen it. hue will look for it at his next, coastal visit.

He has htlle time at present "What a pilv it is. my dear sir, lhat

our purses will not keep pace with, our wistas in this interesting

JO. ffltW Holland, early Dutch name lor Australia, a* far as J35c E Imi-

gjlurfe. Tin- jinm? wa,t loosely tfiotl tor ihc co»U'«»»:iit l>i> '*:• tast cvi'tiiry.

In 1829 Great Britain claimed the whole as Australia, thfc name suggested

by Flimlcr* in 1804
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pursuit, and how fietf arc the pairous here who. with a i-nfliuv

lil>erarity
;
could lay o(>cn the beautiful stories of Nature. Il is

difficult to impress this doctrine on those whose pursuit is aiouc
wealth/

1

He haB just received a packet of European plants, and some
from New Holland. He will forward specimens when they flower.

The Swan Rrver seedlings ate thriving. One TrirhituHm or
Ptifotus is in flower. The only plant of the South American
plants to flower is S'otaman ciltahnu-. He enquires as to Ihc

species of Passiflora which is among them. A postcript mentions

just h&vfrlg received a letter dated March 24. and that the "Peri"
sails to-morrow.

More than a year elapses between this and the next letter, in

which time Stuart has had trouble and misfortune.

On July 20. 1851. Stuart dcspondingly writes to Mueller, who
has evidently not received the customary replies to his fetters

"After a long silence 1 scarcely know how to address, you to

excuse myself, but the truth must be told. I have had nothing

hut misfortunes of late, which have quite unmanned me. I was
for a long time ill. which plunged me into poverty, and when able

to work J could get no employment worth speaking oF. Add to

which J, of course, was in debt, SO that staying in Launcestou only

made things worse " Stuart sought employment in the country,

and none knew his address, so Mueller's last letter had only been
received *i short time ago. He had got unsuitable employment in

Hohari for twelve month*, precluding any opportimH)' of "hearing
the name of a plant mentioned." He will tiy to collect in the

summer. He thanks Mueller for his kind offer to employ him
collecting in South Australia, but could not embrace it. He ''has

not a shilling in the world," and wishes "to remain unnoticed until

f .shall have recovered myself a little/' With low wages this will

take some*, time.

His plants, letters, books, etc., are at Launeeston, where he had
to leave them Tor a cleht of about £5. ft wdl take three months
to earn it. "so that I fear for the present our correspondence must
cease, which gives me much grief to think Nevertheless I should

like to hear once more from you" He is a stranger, knowing no
one, and sometimes thinks of giving tip "all thoughts of bMtitM
work altogether/' He has not had the spirit to write or do any*

thing, which is his only excuse. "I am, in fact, perfectly cast

down, and as 1 am not one of those who choose to make my
circumstances known, I can hope for no assistance, I have written

more fully on this subject than anyone/' I shall not he surprised

if J do not hear from you, but I still hope I shall
n

His arid less

is "C/o H. McNaughtoii> Hobart Town/'

(To be concluded.)
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A PAJR OV ttl«OLG\S

J3y CllAftf_T.S BAKRETt

From Ihe Western Dtstiirt and other parte ot Victoria Ime
come reports that tlic Bro'ga. Of Native Companion, is Jnrreasiog

in numbers. Protection \> nrttfrljj effective, though if i? U'lliktty

that the TJrolga will ever again be abundant in this State- Pair?

ttyJ 5t?l<fc1l parties ol'tcn arc seen; never such gatherings us arc

common m Kew South Waits arid Queensland. 13ut the tirotga

has returned to Vuloria ami this year conditions most favourable

to it have ruled in the Murray Valley and elsewhere.. Many pw z
-

have nested and safely reared llreir broods.

Ttmgaiiiah is a favoured Jisirict: at least ten pair* oT HroJ&a?

nested amid the swamps there this season, and residents assure

me that the birds are not molested : may even bfi met with erosr-

iug- the road a mile Of two from the lown. Oufc pair, each season

for more than twenty years, lias nested m an islet in a swamp
about three miles out. and their history is -worth recording. Mv.
W. Saunders, who was hotn ar Tunganiah, and has been a nature

lover from boyhood, visits the Hrolgas* isle always to nesting

time. He "knows the birds, and they know bun, yet remain wan.
He believes that the same two birds return each season tn claim rhe

oto! nest, and add to the. Brolga population.

Of flhc bird my friend is certain ; he recognizes it fry a feather

gap mi Ihe wing. T.t may, of course, have had several mates;

since accidents wiK happen, but this Mr. Saunders regards 06 im-

probable, and in September laid, he welcomed hack to Tingniwih
a pair of o3d "feathered* friends'" who*?, vfsit is an annual event.

They sWy for a while after the brood has been reared, then depart

for haunts unknown. To ihem, in October. Mr, Ronald Monro, a

nature photographer, and 1 weris introduced. The birds wcie not

favourably impressed; Ihe.y doubled oar peaceful intention?, and
flew away from their islet long before we drew near. Mr. Monro
spenl nearly four hours iu a hide, a dozen yards from the nest.

bui: his long vigil was fruitless. The birds waded In and fro,

always out of range of tlte camera ; they chased off Crows which
ventured near, but would nor return to the nest. I watched ihem
clrrou^'h field glasses. They did "some foraging, and seemed to be
unconcerned. There wa< no dancing The behaviour of. these

Tungamuh Brolgas was different from that of a pair observed in

Queeunland . a lively CftUpfc which entertained ine by bowing and
cutting capers on the shore of the lagoon: iheir tvjovome.nts were
more quaint than graceful.

Observations extending over marry \ears are sttrvnnaWzed hv
Mr. Saunders in a recent letter:

Native Companions are not good architect-. They start to

build then uests earl)' in September, and take, about a week to

complete the job. The nest is about two feet across, six inches
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high, awl ffcfl on the top. The birds never go far tor broking

material, using grass, or any kind^of plains that axe handy, Nearly

always t h<iy nest on a ymall island in a £wain|) or a watercourse

The}- will come back In the same place to lies* year aft*!* year, if

not interfered wich. After the first egg ib laid, two or three <iuys

may elapse before the second egg appears in the nest: hut as soon

as the clutch is complete, brooding begins The eggs are abmir

four inches in length. Their mlour is unusual Tor eggs of fi

ground-nesting bird, bemg white with brown or dark spots', ihijS

they are visible at a good distance, owing la (he nest being fiat on
top. Incubation occupies about a month. Brolgas can uh]y defend

their young against attacks r'rom Crows ami Hawks.
'J he old b:Tffs keep (he- young in the nest fur two or three days

-after they botch, and if the weather be cold and wet, longer still.

For vhc first week, and possibly a longer period, the patents put

food into die young oneV beaks, Spiders, grubs, worm?, etc.. vf$\

broken up by the old birds, arc fed to the young. As they become
stronger, the food k dropped in iront of the young ones, which
pick it up When about three months old. they ran eat anything

which their parents can cat. such as frogs, yabbics, small fish, bulbs.

or yarns* ; even small snake* and grain of any kind.

When the young birds are out ot Lhe uesi and following the oid

ones, the latter call to them continually: notes that sound like

"crook, crook," much like a ben calling her chicks. The vounj,*
-

Rrulgas keep on squeaking just as a young- turkey doe*. If one is

picked up anil fiiV«S the little call of alarm, fhe old one*:, hearing

it. become very annoyed and try to hluif the intruder by jumping
np and down, with Wings spread, and calling meanwhile.

Brooding is a duty shared by (be two birds. They acid material

10 their nest all the time until the eggs have hatched, if water
rises in a flood they will hnikl up quickly to get the nest above
level

The young birds seem to stay with 1he uM ones lor about ten

months. They seek Frfcsli fields, and do not return with their

parents in tlie following season to thopfaee where tliey were bred

THE ORCHID SEASON.
This has been an umibixall.v good reason for orchids in inany parts of

Victoria. Mr. W. H. Nicholls notes fke great abundance of Sun orchitis.

Near tfcualla at the end of October thousand:. were flowering'. At Icasr

two new varieties were collected, a CatadetSi* and a Greenhonri, and these

-will be described in \ht Natwafisi by Mr. Nidiolb, who also has novelties

from Queensland and specimens of a rare Stox-ov/iHus. Steadily the list tot

Australian orchids h being extended, an4 when collrrrrvrs enter the lillK-

knowu parts of the Northern Territory some finr new Snrms may l>e dis-

covered. Arnhein Laud! U a promising field. But even at the: Squui, as the

present Reason, proves, orchid hunting .sttll may ;eveat hnrfcsrribed varieties

A comprehensive illustrated work on the orchids of Australia if- overdue.
but its production "would be very cosily.
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PLANT JJFE IN TUR NORTHERN GOU.UiU.RN
YALL&V

UyT. II. Wilms
In autumn - there are stooks ot liny, fijjp peaches unci grapes

in hir-dous clusters on the vines, cool nights have come at JaiL,

and the lhirsty plains have changed to wcicomc swards of green:

sundown leaved the wide horizon with a mystic light—pale lemon,

pink abd F>iue
t
merging' toward the zenith into the deeper violet-

grey of evening.

hi winter—short, fine. 'crisp days ate heralded hy frost; ihe

citrus trees are beautiful, all hung with colouring fruit: Box-wood
fixes glow brightly in many a hearth, and perchance the smoke
trom burning logs of Mnrrny Pmr- steals like aromatic weense
through the night—subtle, unforgettable, intoxicating smelt!

Tu spring—the orchard groves are. all a-flower, the rt*adside

Wattles h*avy with bhmons, and the* dreamy air imbued with

hu neyed scents, the young Iftnfts frisk in fields of lush grass or

in jraddocks carpeted with native everlastings, while over secluded

oeek-bends and still lagoons (he a^ure kingfisher skims among rhe

sunbeams or rests, sentinel-like,, upon a dead limb, viewing his

watery domain of white Swamp Lilies, Yellow Marshwort flower*,

and .vtatfly rushes: peace is over nil.

Iti summer—the sun glares down from a cleat* sky, withering up
die grass until the land is parched and hrown; the creeks are low,

or even dry, the fallowed earth reduced to dust which blows away
fft clouds; mosquitoes whine in tfie stifling air around settlements;

whirlwinds often dance and spin m rraty circuits ; mirages gftfttefi

on the hare, hot surfaces of roads that stretch iov miles without a

turning; but, as if in compensation -for these harsher moods of
nature, the crowning glory of the seasons fills the land—acres

upon, acres of golden Wheat.
Such are glimpses of (he Gonlburu Valley—<i district rich in

God's gifts, but not one* to he recommended as a hunt;ng-£round

for wild flowers; ycc, io a natwc lover, the plains arc alluring,

with a charm all their, own, and alter rambling over many miles

in this part of Vicloria I have found its plant hfe intensely mter-

g£tMt£1
if not mj colourful or varied as that nf the Grampians.

Mat lee. Alps. Gippsland, and coastal districts.

Land selection and cultivation began here ahotil sixty Ye<irs ago.

si uce when the indigenous flora has been gradually suppressed by
agriculture and the introduction rn numeroufe \veed> Compara-
tively little forest cover or native herbage now remains, except on
snrh nndisiiirhed arras as river frontages, creek banks, and rail-

Way enclosures, but these remnants are still sufficient to give one
a good idea of ihe original vegetation. Probably many species of

plants have been lost in consequence of tillage and grazing, others

are fast becoming rare, and will doubtless vanish before long, so
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the recording of any in formation now possible is surely well worth

while.

By Northern Goulbum Valley is meant that" area of some 67a
square miles bounded on the north and west by a large curve of

the Murray River, on the south by t*he Goulblirn River, and oft

the east by the Shcpparroti to Tocumwal railway line (see sketch

map). This area is situated approximately 120 miles clue rioith

of Melbourne, and -is traversed centrally from east to west by the

Numurkah-Picola railway (20 miles), which practically follows

(he course of Broken Creek—a sluggish, but rather large and per*

,,r"cf^ sour* *****

vSketch map of Northern Goulburn Valley area

uiancnt stream. The naLural centre for this district is the busy

township of Nathalia, on Broken Creek, whence I have made ittoSt

of my botanical exclusions. A btllabong of the Murray, known
as TuTJah Creek, Deep Creek, Skeleton Creek, and Wakati Creek,

also drain the area, which is now intersected by several important

irrigation channels,

Physiographicaily the country is monotonous, being portion of

the extensive Murray Basin plains, of some 300 feet elevation,

and interrupted only by occasional smalt rises of drift sand. The
soil varies from sand and fine gravel to reddish loam, with heavy,

bluish clay in the swampy depressions; these are sedimentary

deposits, overlying- the old Silurian bedrock at depths of 100 feet

or more, and were formed in late Tertiary times by the uplift of a
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shallow sca-fJooi. Mineralized, water is (Jumped ixcun bares in

several parts of the district.

Climatic factors include n dry atmosphere, high summer tem-
peratures, with periods of drought, and an average annu.i1 rain-

fall of ltf to iy inches (which has risen as high or 25 or fallen

as lnw as 9 inches in certain years)

Soil, -climate and geographical position each help to determine

(he vegetation, which is of a xerophytfc, hi land type, showing-

marked sirntUritie^ to the plant liltc of the Malice; tliii i* only to

be. expected, since the plains oi* northern Victoria merge climati-

cally and geologically into the north-western Mallei? plains, both

formingr part of one large, geographical unit (hat extend? far

beyond the borders of New South Wales a#id South Australia,

With no harriers to plant migration.

Prior lo vettlrnuTif, the plains innied a woodland or Savannah
type of foresr, consisting chiefly of Grey Box in mixture with

J3ulnke, S£tilT9.y Pine, Acacias, and other $niall tree*;; Blade tfox

domiriared a few low-lying 'areas, pure stands of Murray Pine
clothed tht- sandhills, while here and there the. trees thinned out,

leaving open patches ot grassland. Along the rivers and creek*,

and particularly over the Murray flood-plain, magnificent forests

of Red Guiri existed, with a sprinkling- of Vellow Hoic.. even to-day

the Banuah Reserve oV more than 72,000 acres js the largest Red
Gum forest in chv State. Undergrowth wn scanty, if not absent

altogether and hunms almost negligible. Lagoons and swamp-
land Mippnrf^d a wealth ftj aapiatic plant's which are still quite

welt represented in the districr.

To quote some Btatifitfcs For the area, I have found 197 species

of indigenous- vascular .plants, comprising 48 Monocotyledons. 144

Dicotyledons and 4 Fiendophytes; these arc distributed 3D 59
families, or which 29 are lot-ally rnnnotypic, while 3 (lhc Cm-
nthictr. Lc{jitmi)to$ce, and Composila:) coritatu more than one-third

n\ the total species. Introduced plants hive N*a> recorded to the

number of 75. hut this figure is probably fur from complete, and
it would be safe to say that aliens now represent almost half oi

the flora. The five largest Families of flowering plants are:

—

Compodia (35). Gi<vmhuxw { I0.) g
Lcftutnutostc { 15), LiU-

avftv (9), Chetwpodiacw (8), zoitihi Orckidarf-it and Ctypewtip
have each 6 species,

Ah on other Victorian: plains, the native composites and grasses

occupv a prominent- position, togclbcr comprising 27 6% of the

flora; these are ground herbs, largely confined to the dry northern

regions* in Victoria.- e.j>.. Anrfrojxifjan pcrhtsus, Ar-istida Bi?lrrinun
t

Chirtrh arunlons Brachycomr hasattka, and Cvaspctlia (jlobosi)-.

The Species named last bn$ earned the vernacular of "Dvtim-
stiefcs" on account of fis targe, globular flower beads, ten nina ting

leafless stems up to 3 feet long: those golden heads, reared rnujes-
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tically from tints of -silvery grass-like fuliugc, are -quitr. a fcainru

on .-.lifT, swanrpy land.

CypetmcfV, Junracc^
7
Lihaauc, and Qvchidaczce arc vepresenred

I>y at least 25 species, Sit widespread throughout; the Slate. The
six Orchid* have be*« found only along the Nutnurkah-Pieoia

railway line, tbey arc Prusophythm fmcum (very stnmgly

scented
1

). I'ke'fawutt'ct fltfrafafff, Microtis umffora, Diurk pedun-

inlaia (large, deeply -coloured form)., Pterostylis cycnoccphati am!

P r/i/d. With die exception of Kochia citiata, members of the

Chcnapodwcftc found here arc also oC wide occurrence in Victoria.

More than half rhr species oi L&tptminosv belong to the genus

si(Ctda, viz., A, acinareti, armata (very rare), dealbafa, imphxa
t

pyauintha (rare), bradrybotyya, ftonmtaphyHa ami xclwophylfa
,
the

last three being true inland "forms. -4. homalophylla (Myall) is

a slendei tree, occurring in dense clumps. HfcvttM hundred square

feet in area; though rare in xhc district now. a few typical clumps

are known, and one such patch of Myall lias liSeti found Far &fot oi

the Goulburn Valley line, ticar Lake Rowan (15 mites south of

Yarruwonga). Another legume reaching its south-easterly limit

here, though exceedingly rare now, U Cuwsia Sturtii, SumnsotiO
profitwhen s is frequent na depressions subject to inundation, and
the large, showy flowers of mauve and hlu<- are often scci- ifl

table drain;:, while its smaller congener, S. Hcknmta, favour*

sandy rises*.

M\?-t&c?<i is represented only by four eucalypis* (i'0#«#& 6*W
pfrfoiv, mclhodora and hkolnr) an-J Mehieuca pnbescau—a small

and very rare tree, which apparently lives U> a great age.

A strange fad is die almost complete absence oi Ftot^c.*.t^
r a

large group of plants (ranking third in the Australian FJora as a

whole) widi special adaptations for withstanding dry conditions,"

Even in Ihe Mallee this family is poorly represented, while here

the only species is Hukca vtttata—n small, slow growing tree, with

trunks oF hard, dark wood, up tu 1 foot thick; it is distinguished

from orher Hakcas by the slender, curved-pointed needle?, ai'd is

becoming scarce in fhe district

In passing, mention might he made of the tree life in general,

which is vnned and interesting. At least, eighteen plants attain to

the size of ttees, and these are diBtsributed among eight families.

Besides Ccllifn-x robusta, Cnsuavina Liichm-umiii, Hukvn vithifrt,

Acficia hmnalophylliT, A. dailhata (oi river banks), A. vnplcxn

(near watercourses,, and rare). Melaleuca,- puhnscCjjs, ami the fonr

eucalypti already noted, these include hucavya (Fusa.'iux) mrMint-

nata (Sweet Quandong). Exveorpus cupre\*ii'ormis, and PWffN
pon*m philLyiatwides-—all very rare

—

Bursariu sptiiftsa Mynponwi
pfot y<:orpum ( Sugarwood ) , M. nuvitonwn (Warer-hush ) , and
S'teuodtttus (fircmophiia.) hntfifobits (Kerrigan; a—small tree

with COnspicLons. red BUM! spotted bell-flowers, One very aged
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and isolated. Qi:n.ndnng had super fiend roots of extraordfnaiy

-length, these being traceable aJotig flic ground for a distance dJ

quits 40 teet froin the tree, which was no mort than 20 feel i»

height.

Each of ihc lour fcttH belongs to a distinct family, and [is m>ic;

uiricanl in appearance:

—

Mnrsdia DnnmuomH't (Nardoo) is ctinv

mon Ity swampy places, where the casual observer might easily

mistake i'S curious fronds fnr a fonrdcavH Haver; 4.&>1h /wu-

im/ft is a Miudl, floating- annua! that ofkil covers P&fODW and calm
stretches of llie creeks with a continuous, soft carpet of retl-

grcCR. Fronds of Qphio()la$mm corint^um (Adder's Tongue)
and Cln'Ho>nMs(?\ Umtifoliu (Rock Jap JRfiWiJ usually appeal in

the railway enclosures during' late autumn. but die down each year

on exposure to the heat of summer.
Mos.to ai tl lidwn.s ronsica of a few hardy, inconspicuous

farms, but. considering thfi dryness of the district, its fundus
flora is rather rftirinrkable- Quite a cursory survey has revealed

$H species of the Jatger fungi, most of winch <il*e to he found
durmg rainy weather in autumn, there, art: at least 14 agarics, 7

pnlyporct-, and 15 gastcromycetcs ("puffhalSs"). the last group
including several rare species thai are practically confined Lu warm.
diy regions.

[f Mueller* Geographical Divisions of Victoria ;ire rigidly

observed, then tfie area under consideration lie* within the North-
eastern division* and the following 1(5 specie.*, recorded for the

Nrori lv west only in our 192R Census nf Victorian Plants. nught
now he recorded also for the Norrlvea?i ;

—

GlyccHa Pordrana Cassia Sturtii MyopoiUtn f>lnty<'(tr-

kucarva o-citminafa Eucalyptus bicolor $HW

ffofftj <i(iat« Solavum curwic &#* ftOT**
A - , it. r -

, f ,- I- CdfOdS Llatt'tfOlui

AWif bttuhyhotnttt Limo^lh Curduuutn Br0chycom(t
'

Mchyp .

dcaaa hoitwtophylia Myopormn vtonla-
\ Cra

At,:ocin sclttrnfihyt/a W«* UcUptenm var'whilc

n.A5HLlGHT OF FROGMOUTH
i'hn photograph of the Tawny-shonldcrcd Frogmouth (Pojitrytu strife

..mV/i'v) at it* nesl (Plate XVI) was taken by Mr. Ronald K, Monro, v\

l^Urentwrctv, who ts keenly jtttfrft$tWJ in bird photography and has been
succcmCh! Willi a number of spends, Hi* principrO R&W is Fearcadtffc, on
Hie Mflriiington Pcnisula- The "monoknY' nest was built in an tiytfitfht

turk of a pe|>i/trmmt gum, at a height of, about thirty«five feet. i£arly in

Si-:pUnil.icr it combined two tyg&s mid Mr MaUTO rlhVrhtd the tree several

Uino, takiily daylight photographs. The Ijirrls. Ijr^anio O'Mlfitltng, To setUTC
a study by night, the camera was fixed to a htub »bow Ibe mist, focused, *nr!

left tn position. Affcr dark, the piirytograpber kept tvntcli from oclow. mjd
\rhen a favourable opportunity occurred, rclpnsed iJw shutter by nit'Sits of

a fang thread. The flashlight wa.s ''fire/I" siniultnneoi)s)y mih (he ^hutt« a

*yiiehroinV,e<J exposure
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ORCHJD NOTES FROM MEW SOUTH. WALLS
Uy the Rev. K. & R. Rupp. Woy Woy

] he winter of I93S tuts Ik'cii a nightmare to botanical folk>

living in the coaxal area of this State. Normally the rainfall
>J1

my own district from January la September is about 37 niches;

this year »t was 16. 8 of which fell in January and February

Unaccustomed to drought, the country soon showed distress and
to make things worse Ihe winter was intensely cold, with extremely

violent windstorms and severe frost?. Good ram fell m Septem-
ber, hut ft came too late for the spring- ground Orchids, which are

conspicuous hy their absence. j\tftw we arc having another dry

spell, with very cold nights. The dryness of the undergrowth has

he-en conducive to extensive bush fire-:.

The eflteu of the abnormal season fill bush-hoij>c OrcUids has

ffce II eiiMuusly variable Some, especially of course those from
Queensland, have been unable to adapt themsdvc* to the severe

conditions ; vet S managed lo bring to Mower Zcusitif ob!nnfj(i a

rare little lerre?rrtal from Proserpine. Other? have .shown no
disrrcss, and J. ha-vc never had such displays of bloom from Dm-
{truhurm Ko\(}Umum, 1L Hctkhri and SaVfOchihis fnlcnhtS,

£tnwerih£ at present is an exceptionally attractive Form oT It.

ttcrklm, o{ a pale lilac colour, When the huds open they are pink,

bur the mature flowers change to lilac. This conies from 13i uns-
wick Heads, un the North Coast.

Two $l>etib9> have recently been added to our "N.S.W. Orchid
ll'n.n both prcvjuuiily known m Queensland only. Tlv^c-:. are />Ok
(frohiitw Sclnu:idcr<T, a small plunt. with drooping racemes of

yellowish fioweis, and Sttrcorfufux Nnrfvttr.wii, whieit is th* only

serious rival of S. Fwsgcralflu as the most beautiful Australian

member of Ihe j^enus. The} are closely allied, but di.stmct, and
differing in hahit, the former revelling in sunshine on exposed
positions, such as l:it£#cr<ihii\ shun*. The latter lias recently boefe

found much farther south than it was believed to extend. Mr
W J, Enn^ht, of Maitland. having collected a fine plant near
Bullahdelah, well to the south hf the Manning River.

I have already recorded in your columns the interesting fttSO-

nation of Thvlymitm nrixUitti and Dcndrohww Kiyifftavum. A
week oi two ago 1 visited two shady ravines di.sehargn.-g into

Hawlcesbury water? In both. 1 found growing on the mossy
rocks a very small TJtflyinitm. As might be expected under sue!)

conditions, no flowers were expanded. Dissecting one on tli€ spot,

it appeared to me to he most probably T. paucifiora. However, 1

took one or two home. *nd potted them. The very broad leaf

then struck me as being unlike '.hat of pmuijlora, and next day one
little flower expanded readily in sunshine, and compelled the con-

clusion that the plant was really T. aristata up to more tricks *

What appeals to me as most strange about the vagaries of this
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specie* & I hat. so far uts I can ascertain, it is quite unknown & a
ih-niul terrestrial in the coashil area north of Sydney, ] have

specimens itom the highland 1* of New Kngland, but on the htMth-

taltf? or ffl open forests along the coastal Selt J h:nc never seen ri,

nor bus il appeared among the Son-Orchids scut In tlti from .such

nieas. Vet hy nssoeialing with the epiplvyiie /?. Kiimunmm. and
hy stealing into cool, shaded ravines, it creeps right np into Smith
Queensland.

Dr. C. H. Jacde, * * f Mascot,, who soon' niuiitlis B&ti discovered

ISuhophyUmn tuberculatum on Lord Howe Island, recently Sfcnt

ine a plant of Ucndrohium (jraciht'tniic. collected nil Mangrove
Mountain, near the old Gos ford-Sydney rood via Wiseman's
Ferry. This plant is quite indnain&nishable from the Lord H>)wc
Jsland form known as vnx. HoiMimwi, -which ) descrihed in-

formally in your journal of November, 1933. It mmv l*e rare hit

the mainland, for I have had a very extensive experience of tire

species since 1909. and have never seen this form hc(ote except
from Lord Howe The doeeor has also sent Lord Ifnwe speci-

mens which show that the flowers there arc sometimes i|iiiie

yellow, with red-brown labelfnm-niarMngs: but the perianth fcep*

menis are eoasi5f_enf?y devoid of hatches in all cases

CLASSIFICA.TJON OF EUCAl.YPTS.

By Fiair. A. J, F.w^kt.

H is tmforruuatc, although perhaps natural, thai Mr. Blakcly should have
i

;

"''.i ni> rather mild criticisms at some of Hit jtriiiciplo; adopted in hi*

dA&ific&JW of EuUlypts raltiti* personally, and tfWtftyj have rclorted hy
ft tu quoqne arguments.

'Hie objecdon to the exclusive use fit the :-Umens tfl distinguish section*

tod sub-sections of Encalypts, up- to a total of cigW sections and e^*,1een
sub-sections, lies in the assumption that, in the early ctevelopuieni of

Eucalypts, the only organs -showing variations were the staincnr,, which is

certainly not the case. It is probable that no more than three group* can
be separated by the stamens, and that after that other features must ho
used, that is, provided we wish to attempt a natural, a*; opposed to an
artificial, classification of Faic_alypt5.

Jt is true that, in some grunpfi of piano,, wholly, artifiual chissinealiwn*

art: generally arfop^cri. as, for instance, in (he mosses, classified mainly b»

variations in ike peristome, although it <s quilt likely that many mosses
ulanert close to onr another because they have similar peristome?!, may
really have widely dissimihr genetic origins, if we had the means of tracing

thenr But in groups of plants, where we have a wide range of organs
sttowing v;n»aooo, |t0 l lasxifionion -can be a natural one which confines not

only its primary divisions, but also all its subdivisions, In ihc variation in

one set of organs. It was fat* that reason that I considered thai Blakely,

by making undue use of the stamens, had made mii btttfttfol rather (h;m a
natural classification of the F.urnlvpts, and had certainly, m some case*.

separated Eucalypts which w<:re obviously closely related.

A point that systcmatists are often apt to forget if that f >iMjt;ies Iijw n<»



real existence ik al), btti is merely a convenient mental sshirrsfcittoiij u> indi-

cate a group of plant* which arc ttaftcjy ffchltfd to one another, but not all

noressarily, precisely a?itce. The important thtug in 11.jnv_t1rJa11.1rc is not

whether Wc H5<. the (1tiQi££ of species or of varieties fn imlKaie such groups
but that we should all mean die tentf tiling when we use die same n.mit

,

in other words itability of nomenclnture i* more important than flte names
Hl^KLSelvts. Support, for one moment, that arr.unfi lite • htmiMa ihere «#as

h special clas> fit chemist* called the "systematic chemists." whose duty )t

waft sd #ive the names to the compounds with which the tuaiu tody ol

Ctlirrtlsli worked, ai.il supple- lhat rhes-e "systematic chemists"" gave these.

names regardless of the won. or convenience of the genet a I body of chemists.

Suppose, further, that The "systematic rhemists" decided to change the

names- of a large number oC chemical compounds to die old iu_pe.es ,!<<d l>V

early alchemists There would prpirVjIy be soiivtHiiir like a revi.liiiion

in the chemical world Yet these apparently never-ending changes of

tiamo are what general JtoUinical workers have now been compelled to

put up with for iua:iy years, and any protest! receive the reply thai changes
are made In ihe interests 01' sue.tcc.

JLt caiutot lie in the interests of semme tn caiwc unnecessary dirhCullie-.; to

other worker* Onoe a name has been applied to a particular collection of

plants, only the very gravest reason* should warrant the change of That

name; for nislaoce, a difference n( tfjftuiXt a* to whether a particular oal-
tec<ki;i o? plants is .1 species or u variety is a inaMcr of little moment, and
hardly worth disturhin^ existing names, if they jiayv bftfH '"^U -accepted and
in general use. It n only when *podes names indicate relatively lar^e or
comparatively well-defined proLius ol plains that thty arc of much import-
ance from | srientrfic point oT view Jf the species m*e ftndujv subdivided,

the names US the smaller gTOVUIJ become of proKrewively fesfe imi^rtaijce.

To lafccv an instance, Zahn re*eogni_-es Hearty &W *Kttsdls_. fjH flinaziuw
A'Kl -subdivide. t)>an> hi these *peciea into from ten to a_v piany ,a_. fifty

suli-spcrie*. which some botanists again would Tcrr.gn._tc te distinct species.

When subdivisions ane carried lo Sis extent, the individual mimes becvpne
of very little scientific impurrnnce, aLirl l\ is Hnuhtiul, in fVt, whether it fc

wurth while u&hig name? at all, any more than it would he worth while
naming-

the individual tree-* in ;i toeal. TWITC oi ivhich may he precisely

alike

To yul the milter iu a iew words, the most important things in mmiim-
ctatnre are: (\) thai we should all we the same names for the &nte tlungj.

fii) that when imtnei- are once eiUhliiduHi and generally used they nhoutil

not 6c altered ev^pr for the w<Sfrhrii?sl reasons-, (iii) ttiat if the groups
called "aperies"' are much subdivided ir betftMlfafe less and less worth while
giving 1 them name*, and (iv) that those who work with plant* should have
stole voice in determining stability of nomenclature a.% well a> tli^ie wHom
in^rcst iu ihe plant lo some extern ceases once it tia*i been gJvcil a name.
The power of radically afterinB the uomeiic\at\ire of aM iitinoxtaiit Rrronp

of plants 'a a very weighty responsiMlity to leave in the bauds r>f a =i»c)e

individual. It is posriihlc. that iu the course nf time, we may find small

sub-committees on nonier-claturc set up iu e*ch countiy, and working
through 3 -:vutral inter.iat tonal committee It would lie the buM ic** of tht^p

>ulj-iommitleei to approve or disajjprove ol all proposed change* 'if r.onien-

clattire. It such aconuniuce oittled tn Australia, to deal more ,
pcirtfeu-

larly with the Eucalvpts, it would liavo been possible to $jjt t>ut at once the
j;t;ii.s fruni the r.Vtaf? iu Mr. Bjalcely's work, and li-r <t\\ lo A&rtz at onre Ml
the new system oi natuiue;. A;. thiug6 aje, i! seems Jlkely that we will have
pronounced diff^re.nres ijf o|>*nion -,w many yrar; 10 come, (k$ lo )l»6 n^n-iiii^

of tucalvvt<r and utitit frtiute general ayjeemeni fe .gradnaJ'.y arrived at
there ii bound (o be much eonfusion. lo (hr di'iad^rtiiuifjE1 pf a)t rhose whn
deaf with Hucalypts either from 3 scientiiic or an eonomi..- standpoint,
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A CARDKN-GROWN NATIVE PAWAS1TK.
The Rroomrapc, Gr&bt-mshc rVtWtyfl (or 0- rrnivii var. Austn)ti<sU(i\ or

O. Australiva), i* rarely found. Only once in forty years collecting have ]

fouad it irt its native hahitat, and ihen near Lyre Bird Cully, on the eastern

*Iopc of Mt, Dandenong, Tne KBTtiad-^rovri fperiwen (exhibited at the

October mewing of the Club) camo originally irwn Kilsyth, near Cvoydon.

u.-i ilie western side, ol Ml. Dandenong- It was sent to Mr. Chas Barrel!

Iiy Mr A Q. CampbrH, and wHs rfinetifht h) have Sad, a-i £5 host, a litacbusn

or x ro.sp.

The OirtbmuJjit is leafless, having sharp-pointed r-cales instead of leaves

fi is a close relation of the Huptonio or the Jamil}' Scrc.nh'.dumc.eve, u!

which well-known members 3re Euphrasia, Vcnwka and /InnmVmiw. The
fk»weniii£ spike is dense, and the flowers first SliOflj from it; ba?;e In thif.

eAln'oit the colours a*e yellowish- white, faintly linked with pmk. Jaadi

flower has tnhntar sepals, curved downwards and hairy. This specimen is

a:l attempt to £ruw the parasite. Out of iU iiative element, perhaps for the

fust time, tn -a suburban gulden, and <ha: also <lo*c to the seaside, at

San-iringham.

Wlten received, the specimen was rather dry. It wus potted in .-i 7-inch

fluwet put, hnvincr wood slips ior crocks. and well wrapped in On- moss
fliniduw," /iM/m/ififTi!, randy A(n\ of fhr re-Hjhhourliood being wr.11 pressed

into the interstice?. II was watered then sunk into the ground in the opci>,

tin to the run (if the pot, fauns a itordicrly &syact The earth in the pot

wa« kept motet A»d not wet. When Uit young crown? appeared they were
covered with u top-dressing of niore rhan an inch of leaf m&uld, well rotted.

The poumg took place in tirld-Augusi; a fortnight latcr> four crowns
appeared. By August -31 iltcrc wen: five crowns, throe of wJtirh took the

lead, and maintained it. No injects or snail* attacked the plant. Hy
October 4 si.< ciowns were visible, and soon afterward.* effcftt were showing*

tif., all healthy, foiir being about 3$ inches IiJgft, thi* others diorter. There
was only one original rootstocl: that L hxd noticrd when ]>lanOn«. The
stems were now i little. thicker that! a lead-pencil, and cigar-shaped, hairy

mid <-My
The &%i flowers appeared from The base oi the hifinresc.nci: mi October I

;

somewhat pale in colour, they darkened co a pink blush later- So far only

the tall $|)itrc* have flowered. The weather lias been springlike, wraffiM and
alternatively showery and cooler. The wc.dhei ihat the jfofcl s-ecw* to

like li^kt if warm, rather than <hc showery, cnol day*. Aspecl not changed
fn Britain, there are what are considered several aspects ot Ofttfranchi'

tach one toeing parasite cm \\% tnvn hott, which vflricb wotli the specie 1

* to
Legmnes. Ga!iums. Centaurs, P\.:rl<, ilr*vf/it*t\i t Tvy. A/hilko. Artcmis-ias.

Hemp, Lucerne, or other rrons. It is like h dodder in lis action, und
strangles.

• A. J. Taj>cku..

EXCUFSKW TO AV ATT1 I

7
. CJ.F.N

Ahoui (wenly ineuihers mlended \he excursion to Waiifc CtGn on Sep-
tember 14, the chief attraction being wildllowers, which are 1'airJy nhuudrtMl

in t)ns locality. J^eroii^iOn (/Orii the ownerv of pr«Hiertic.« parsed ihron^'h

RSVinfe l>een obtained on the prcviou; rlay, (he memoers were able to jjaiher

protected plants without infnnp;iug ihc- re&ulaticus- of t'nc Wildflower Pro-
tec+ir>n j\rl_

Among the ];vrge timber nf species of flo-werinf» pl$its ob'-crved v/erc

ritteeii Orchids, chiefly of the Wwjly/ft; Cbfyflrtifc and Dion: genera.

Th» hirds and nests observed iwcJCfd*! the SlTmlrd Thornhill. tne Ve|lt;w-

breasted Robin and the 3T»otted Quail-thru?li A heavy bliuwer o\ ram
during the aiternoon made \hh\tr. tmplea?ant for a time ior those who had
'101 provided nmhirella'i and ramcr.aK

L. W. CbftBRtf,
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary monthly meeting of vhc Club was held at tin;

Royal Society's Hall on" Monday. Xovember 11, 1935. The
President. Mr. G. N. Hyam, presided, and about 100 members awcl

friends attended.

The President, Mr. G. N, Hyaru. welcomed Dr. Priestley to the

Chi)., ami invited him to yive his lecture. 'Animal Life in die

Antarctic.
'*

A very fine series of slides illustrating all phases of life in the

Antarctic was shown, and a running commentary by Dr, Priestley

made a lecture that was greatly enjoyed by all presenl.

A vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. A. S, Kenyon. seconded

by Mr. Geo. Cog-hill, and supported by Mr. A. I"). Hardy, and
carried by acclamation

COR RES PONDENCK
From Mr. Brooks, .an entomologist living at Cairns.. Queensland.

thanking the Club for help in arranging an exchange with an

American entomologist.

From Miss Williamson, whose mother, widow of our late mem-
ber, Mr. H, B. Williamson, died recently, expressing thanks for

the letter of sympathy received from the Club.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions ww<t given as follows: Fernsluw. Mr

A. D. Hardy; Beaeonsfielrf. Mr. A. 5, Chalk, •

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show ot hands the following were duly elected as ordinarv

members of the Club: Miss A. Wilson, Mr. K. Walford, Mr. F. G.
Molyneuse, Mr. A, P. Vartey. and Mr J. D. Firth,

GENERAL BUSINESS
The President welcomed back to the Club meetings Mr. A. Ji.

Chisholm. c.f.axj.u., who had been iii; and Mr. J£. S. Hanks
and Mrs, Hanks, who hsx! jusl returned from an extended car

irip through Central Australia and Queensland.

This completed the business for the evening, and the meeting
was adiourned For die conversazione.
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EXHIBITS
Master Ian Atkinson.—Native money ami ornaments from Sofo-

•ikmi Islands

Mr, C. French, -Tail specimen (20 inches) of the Alpin<: Green-
hood, PtvrostyZts ittpitta

7 from Dandenong Ranges
Mr, A. C. Frostiek. -Specimens of rocks from Carapook (sub-

mitted by Mi. H. W O'HaUoran for identification), consisting

of graphic granite, serpentine, chrysottle, ant! clialuedom. Brief

iity.es shown with each specimen
Mr. R, IT. Croll.- ^DcudroHim Unf/uifnrme (Tongue Orcrurl).

grown l>y exhibitor.

Mr. (>o. Coghilb—Garden -grown native plants.

Mr A. H MaUingfey.—Aboriginal :irtifacte from Central Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Noel Lothian. Specimen 01 Dovksiu brevifolia and Pul-

ftnatfa iintmstifcdia; cnjlecied near Torquay En September.
M r. $i R. Mitchell.—Cnt and pcltshcrrl agates and related

minerals, including chalcedony, cornelian, onyx, chryiioprase.

sardonyx, jasper, ribbon slone and bloodstones. Ateo examples of
ancient seals (probably before the first century) made from
chalcedony and cornelian. Also Telliirides of gold and silver from
Wtfslern Australia. Fiji and Colorado. U.S.A.; gold from Ten-
mut's. Creek, Northern Territory, and Fiji, and plate gold froni

near Albury. N.SW
Mr. F. S. Colliver.—A series of Silurian fossils from the

Melbourne district, comprising specimens of 3tt$tti$jlEf all the

classes.

THRUSHES IS THE GARDEN
Each nesting season for the past live years a pair of Song-Thrushes have

JtuiH in my fernery, and despite the .yreatcsl of care and supervision exer-
cised by myself and members of my family, tragedy has always overtaken
them, generally (metaphorically spewing) at the hands oi the domestic
eat. Last year they, or another pair, hmlt their home IP a hanging ba:Vet

a few feet from the ground, and,, while it fa possible to afford protection, mk
days a week, I had the mortification oi seeing a cat standing on his bUKl
leg* scooping put the la*t fledgeling from the nest when I was returning
a little earlier than usual ftom a Sunday al'icrnoou walk.

This "season T have taken «\lraord«nary precautions of assisting, the
Thrushes to rear their brood, even to Ihc extent of placing material ami
old discarded strainers for ner.ts and small wire mesh to prevent ihem
being clawed through Ihc lattice. There arc many sites, inaccessible to

hirds-ol-prey and cats, yel the Thru&hes pht$e the top of a staghorn ferfl

a foot inside the door for their home, in Ml view of tradesmen nomine; and
fewttg. 1 have approached so close to tlte hind ZJ to see my face reflected

in her eye, and during building operations have endeavoured to settle the

oft-vcxed question, "How does a bird buiJd her nest?" The male assist?

]>y bringing the material. «

A B. P U.\oi;:m>fK>u.
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THE ECHIDNA UNDER DOMESTICATION
Hv Edith Coleman

With both of my domesticated Echidnas, Stickles and [pickles,

the casting and renewal of skin and spines has taken place in a

fragmentary but thorough manner—a somewhat bird-like shed-

ding of spines and an ordinary mammalian shedding of skin. Like

hibernation this process is a very matter-of-fact affair and does not

appear to affect the animals' health in any way. There is no
dejected appearance which is noted in many birds and animals

at such times.

Tufts uf hair and spines as shed

On June 26, 1934, I noticed that Stickles' body was scurfy. The
condition had increased to such an extent by July 8 that I sus-

pected skin trouble. Thinking something was lacking in his diet

I added orange juice to the mixture. On July 16 the hair had
fallen from his legs and underparts. Single spines were shed

when- he groomed himself. Others were shed with tufts of skin

and hair as shown in the illustration on this page. By July 23 all

the spines with overlapping points down the centre of his back
had been cast.
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In two more days the undersurface was covered with soft,

short hair. Black tips of new spines were visible on his head
and sides, and in a few more days these were quite prominent, like

pin-feathers on a moulting fowl. On July 31 the skin had left

the soles of his feet, which were now smooth and soft. All the

small spines had fallen on August 23, The largest ones were
still quite firm, giving him a rather ridiculous appearance. In

five days more Stickles' undersurface was well clothed with long
hair, soft and very fine, and by October 6 he was fully armoured
with new spines, whose steely-blue tips shone beautifully as they

caught the light.

Stickles no longer looked dingy. In December the new hair

had greatly coarsened, the spines had lengthened, and by early

January he was once more glossy and well-groomed. As late

as March 16, 1935, there were still one or two of the largest of

the old spines, These were yellowish. The new spines were
white, except for their black points, The shedding and renewal
of skin and spines, a lengthy process, was now completed. On
July 4, Stickles* coat once more became scurfy and the gradual
changes noted last season are again taking place.

• On May 10, 1935, Prickles' body, too. was slightly scurfy. The
condition increased until July 6 when the first spines were freely

shed. In a few days most of the head and tail spines had fallen.

By July 25 the central line of crossed spines had all vanished.
Later both Echidnas lost theif sleek, well-groomed appearance.

Probably this skin casting was responsible for Run-ell's rather
exaggerated assertion that the Echidna is "about the dirtiest

wanderer afoot" (The Platypus, Burrell, V)27). His statement
that the eyelids of an adult Echidna of either sex are frequently
found caked with a mixture of earth and secretions from the eves
has not been borne out by the four Echidnas which I have exam-
ined at close quarters. Certainly loose skin, which is shed from
the eye-regions, as well as the rest of the body, temporarily spoils

the appearance of the eyes, hut they are by no means dirty.

The Echidna's undersurface. too. is as well groomed as the
rest of its body. Such parts as arc accessible to the hind (toilet)

feet are freely combed. The lower ]>art of the abdomen and area
surrounding the cloaca, inaccessible to the feet, are kept clean by
rubbing with the snout, with the body half-rolled. The tongue is

not used for this purpose.

When Prickles accidentally falls upon his back, he usually takes

the opportunity to use his toilet feet on his undersurface. Though
obviously an accident I sometimes think he is trying to bluff me
into the belief that he rolled over for this very purpose. When
ready to right himself he stretches lo his full length, rolls swiftly

into a half-hoop, and with a "click-beetle" action, is right way up
in a trice.
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Both Echidnas exhibit a marvellous control of the muscles of

the skin. When friendly their spines are flattened, but are erected

with incredible swiftness when the animals are startled. At certain

times Stickles has shown a fascinating, undulating movement of

his spines which I can only compare with the individual movement
of each spine in a living sea-urchin. As he has usually at these

times been basking in warm sunshine, I have connected the move-
ment, perhaps wrongly, with pleasure. One other habit seems

worthy of note. Echidnas are often spoken of as being either

nocturnal or crepuscular. So far, my Echidnas have never

A favourite basking attitude in sunny weather

emerged at night, except just after hibernation. In late afternoon,

if not taken to bed, they pace up and down the out-of-door run in

obvious distress. When taken into their sleeping quarters they at

once enter their beds.

An adult Echidna, placed in an enclosure with Stickles, was not
content, lie spent the whole of the daytime hours in finding ways
of escape. He too, always went to bed in late afternoon and did

not emerge m nighi. as one mi&hl have expected him to do.

Ten months ago the nails on Stickles" toilet-toes grew alarmingly
long. This remarkable lengthening will be noted by comparing
the two pictures of Stickles' basking attitudes. I again blamed
an ill-balanced diet, and, bearing in mind some verses which were
printed in the British Medical Journal, I added a vitamin prepara-

tion to his diet.

I cannot, of course, claim success for the vitamin preparation,

though it must be added that Stickles' toe-nails have not further
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increased in length. Moreover, Prickles, who has been given

the vitamin preparation right from the commencement of his life

at Blackburn, has shown no sign of this abnormal lengthening.

Addendum (November 18)

The above notes were sent to the editor in August. Stickles

died on November 10 after a very short illness. As the Echidna
appeared to be in perfect health almost to the end, the body was
sent for examination to Mr. G. Fethers, u,v.sc, Veterinarian.

Following is his report :

—

The stomach appeared normal ; the small intestines showed a slight

inflammatory condition of a catarrhal nature extending as far down as the

caecum; the large intestine appeared normal. An occasional coccidia was
observed in (he large intestine near the caecum but none could be found

in the small intestines. We consider, therefore, that this parasite was
casual and in no way associated with the inflammatory change. No other

parasite was observed. The liver appeared normal, though we were struck

with its size. The Jungs and heart were normal, and pericardial fluid

normal. The mass adhering to the pericardium appears to be a large and
ocdematous thymas gland, and not of pathological significance. As we are

not familiar with the normal appearance of these organs in Echidna, and as

we do not know the weights in relation to body size, you will appreciate the

difficulty in determining what might .he a pathological condition. The
thymus certainly appeared to be involving heart action in situ, before its

removal, hut as we do not know the age at which the thymus atrophies

in these animals it is not possible to offer an opinion on this matter, There
appeared to be complete absence of acute pathological changes in the organs

and an absence of parasites commonly found in other species of animals.

From these negatives we can only suggest that the animal died from some
functional disorder.

Mr. Fathers expressed the opinion that, from the beautiful

condition of Stickles, the diet supplied had been perfect.

CHARLES STUART, AN EARLY AUSTRALIAN
BOTANIST

By C Daley, b.a., f

(Continued from p. \S7)

Needless to say, this appeal found a sympathetic response and
practical assistance to the lonely and iinix-cunious collector, for in

a letter from Hobart on November 10, Stuart writes, "Received
your letter of August IH. also the enclosure, for which I return

my best thanks, although it was not less than I expected from
your kindness, and, as you refuse a loan, I will try and make it

up in the way you mention." Obviously this would be by collect-

ing plants for Dr. Mueller. He writes that there is snow on
Mount Wellington, Me lias obtained a few specimens, especially

Prionotis ccrcnthoides, a most beautiful Epacridaceous plant. lie

will try further excursions. His employer is not interested, and
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the work is hard. He has no opportunity of vending or study at

night, and no one to speak to on "the subject m wlucli T take

greatest pleasure.'** He has received a box of seeds and plant*

sent by M«ellct, has examined and arranged ditmi. A (cw arc
nor placed in their natural potions, and he is sending pieces of

these for identification.

He thinks that there are still many small plants to be collected

around Mt, Wellington. He wishes hi? friend success On a
collecting trip projected in South Australia, and would like to le
with him.

The Doctor has evidently repeated an oflter of employment in

South Australia, for which he thanks him. F
*l shortly hope to l>fi'

able to give you a definite answer, but I have something in vjew

here, which, if I succeed in, will place me in a situation where
1 shall have much liberty tu enjoy my favourite pursuit, until

which I shall not say more on the subject." He hopes to procure

the seeds desired, imd writes, "Respecting" the habit of Alyxio.

buxifolia here, the habit is very different from the Alyxia^ you
send, that, if I remember right, is au upright bush- This is of a
more diffuse habit, growing in some instances 5 to 6 feet with the

assistance of other shrubs growing near it, the roots lying bare

on the sandy bank on the seashore, of the thickness 6f 6 inches

through, and very sweet-scented when cut or burned, qnrte as
agreeable as the Santvhm, but not in sufficient quantity for any
useful purpose- From some cause nearly all the plants I Saw
were dead Or dying." The Conea is a variety ot L- vtridis

extremely variable. "The Clematis you name C, microphyllv

differs extremely norn it in robust habit as well as colour of

flowers, which are of a pnle yellow. It is only found here in one

locality on the extreme (op of the seashore, clunhmg amongst the

Acacia sophon?, etc., bM is plentiful on the opposite coast, at Port-

land Bay And Port Phillip.

He asks for. the natural orders of certain specimens, and re-

grets his delay in replying to the last letter. He adds, "The fruit

and gum of our Pittojjwrnm tricolor (Hooker) is not of such an

intense bitter as the P. inimosoides of South Australia. The gum.
which is produced sparingly, h of a pink or rosaceous colour, and

of a disagreeable taste, like tallow The nai»e Gyrnuo-xch(rnu.<

aduilus 1 got irom Mr. Gunn, and 1 believe he obtained it from

Hooker, but bis (Gunn's) information is very limited. He has. I

believe, relinquished botanical pursuits entirely, for he can get no

one to collect for him, and as he has hitherto bem enjoying credit

from the labours of others as well as myself, the loss to science

rs not gre^t. Vour Diuris dcbihcdutis I have known by Gunn's

name, D t menzh'sii"

It will be seen that Smart had in great measure, under the
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influence of regular work, and the Doctor's kindly help, recovered
from mis fortune. The letter quoted was the last from Tasmania,
It is evident later that the prospect mentioned of a better situation

had not come about, and that once more his fortuues were at a

low ebb.
i

It is certain that he had received word that Mueller was about
to leave Adelaide for Victoria, for the last letter of the series,

undated, but postmarked April, 1852, h from Melbourne, where
Stuart hopes to see Mueller, who with countless others is attracted

to Victoria at the news of the gold discovery. This letter tells

its own story:

"I hasten to give you a short reply to your two last letters, and
to inform you that I am just about two hours since arrived in

Melbourne, and as there is a vessel just sailing for Adelaide, I

thought I would lake the opportunity of letting you know where
1 am-" He had started a letter before leaving Hobart, and
continues,

r

'but I have been so unsettled lately that J could give

you no account of my address. Tins place seems to he vtry flour-

ishing from what I see in tlxi few hours I have beeu here, but
nothing, 1 think, in my line 1 am not able to go to the diggings

for want of means, and shall endeavour, therefore, to obtain some
employment here for a time, in fact until I see you, winch meeting

I anticipate with much pleasure., so do please write to me as soon

zh you receive tins. 1 have a box of speameus far yon. but

unfortunately I cannot get them from the hold of the vessel hi

time to send by this conveyance I just write this in much haste,

being determined to put you out of suspense respecting me . . ,

but long to see you. when I anticipate much pleasure, and I thirtk

that J have many specimens which will please you, the result of

my late imperfect researches; some 1 believe new, others rare,

from Southpert, Recherche Bay, etc. I have just now about 5/-

in my pocket, so must look out for something; to recruit my
finances, being a stranger here I feel highly flattered arid

honoured by the eminent distinction you have procured me, and,

believe me, that I .shall, when circumstances permit, resume our

favourite pursuit with fresh ardour. In 'the meantime I beg you
to write to me to say when I may expect you here, and I will not

leave. You wdl perceive by this that 1 am very unsettled. 1

must close this short letter as the maif is just closing. I must run

to the post office

And remain as ever,

Yours truly,

The address given is U/o -Mr. Thomas Dudley, 39 Great Collins

Street, Melbourne (near the market).

The correspondence ceases with this letter, but there is no doubt

that the much-desired meeting with Dr. Mueller took place, and
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that on liis appointment as Government Botanist of Victoria the

Doctor employed Stuart in some capacity. There are many plants

in the National Herbarium hearing Stuart's name as collector; but

there is no information available as to his movements or career

in Victoria. Honker states that he collected /%<r in Van Die-

men'* Land for Harvey, 11 the distinguished . Algaiologist, who
visited Australia in 1855. In later years Stuart was collecting in

New South Wales in the New England district, at Timharra and
TenterfieM At the latter place he spent his declining years as a
gardener, and was also in the service of Mr, G Heath Smith, at

Gosford, until his death iu 1S77 at Parranutta, where he is buried

in the Church of England cemetery.

Mote.—Through the courtesy of the National Herbarium, *he following

equivalent names now in use have been furnishttl:

—

Gymno\rha,

Mi.': sptwero-
cvphnhs (Hook) for G. adust ns, MtPPattiA for C$folh(ttft*\ti& Qi'yloOiiDti

for Padohbitts, Gu\mcra for Mittitjanio, Static? for TaxtmtJwm<t
f
Rankxia

vuirginata for IL depvesm, Hakca cufitlfato vac IF. Firfcrh, C/iantktu:

Da-mpieri (Cunrt.) for Dofutt jormosa, Dichxonia mttarcticn (Lab.) lot

Cibotium billardicri.

KRRATA
p 107r Val. Iii. Ko.6\ .HeireenrodcT.

,, ).]4
t
Vol Hi, No 7, fit* 2) —propi»qit4.

31.

—

tmjtmJwHm
3.5 .

—

Hitritris

p. Wx Vol. Iii. No. 7,Hine 38. "~sqnomata,

Cn>s. Daley. *

XL Harvey, W. It., Professor of Botany, grcnt Algttologfct. Vitifcd
.Au^ralla, J8S5, Collected oft Victorian coa*t.

THE LATE FREDERICK PTTCHKK
One ot the most honoured founders of the Field Naturalists'

..Club of Victoria, Frederick Pitcher, died on November 21

,

at the age ot 79 years. He was born in Collingwood in 1856,

when that busy suburb was almost a country adjunct to Melbourne,
In his early days he became a botanical assistant to Baron von

Mueller at the Melbourne Botanic Gardens, and there is no doubt
that the firm knowledge he subsequently attained, as well as his

precise care in detail, were acquired under that great botanist

Subsequently he transferred to the Lands Department as a

clerical officer, working there for quite a I ong term. He was then
transferred back to the Botanic Gardens, where he took charge of
the Officii as clerk and accountant. Here he was associated with
lite Director, W. R. Guilfoyle. Subsequently when John Cronin
became curator. Mr. Pitcher was appointed assistant curator.

It Is more than passing interest that the house he occupied in

the Gardens ior so many years, and from which he retired, was.
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ihe one in which Charles French the first, another of the founders

of the Out), bad previously lived,

liiidcr Mr. Guilfoylc, he was associated with many 6f Llie

refnrms and improvvmcnis ffi the Gardens, which were carried

OUt by ftfe Director, and which resulted in the beautiful gardens that

we have to-day. In many ways Mr. Gmlfoyie \tt\t much of the.

•detail work to Mr. Pitcher, who had excellent view*, in regard to

planting and to plant associations.

Our late founder was especially interested in Australian flora,

and the. JM&&& of the section of Australian plants in the Mel-

bourne Botanic Gardens, which was such a fine feature of the flora,

was largely due to his efforts. He had fricwis all over the Com-
mon wealth, and from Ihem he drew largely of seeds rand plants

for planting in the Gardens. The "I -ist of Australian Plants in the

Melbourne Botanic Gardens/1
published by h\r, Pitcher m she

Victorian Nalurafhf about twenty-five years ago., shows how ex-

tensively he searched the Commonwca I th for the plants he so much

He was especially interested in Australian ferns: he studied

thcni extensively, grew the»« in his own gaiden, made a vtry com-
plete herbarium collection o" fern specimens, paying especial

attention to aberrant, cristate and fasciatcd forms. He exhibited

many hundreds of .specimens of ferns lit meetings of the Club,

specimens of both living and herbarium plants. He published in

the NvJurvlist about twenty-five years ago a complete^
:

f1J$t oi

Ferns of Victoria,'* gi viug a brief description, with habitat records,

This list was revived as a reprint, and was very much in demand.
Jt was, and .stilt U, valued hv collectors, and 1 especially value

my own autographed copy.

Our late friecKTS knowledge oi extra-Australian plants was very
rrtmrkable : and I have seen him name off-hand very rn&ny rare

plants, without ;my reference to books or to I he herbarium. The
baantiiul artificial fern gullies in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens,
are mainly the result ot Mr. Pitcher's interest and activities in

the fern world. Originally, the lily ponds in the Gardens near

Park Street was a swamp, well grown over with M^hil^ca mn-
folia. The overflow from this .v.vamp rundown a gully into the

Yarra, a portion ot the old river now forming part of the lake

System of the Gardens near Alexandra Avenue. When it was
decided to form the upper swamp into a lily pond, the suggestion

to preserve the natural features of the gully, inter-planting, the
trees with many ire*- Terns and uther smaller species, was a fore-

gone conclusion.

Mr. Pitcher worked with Mr. Guilioyie on ihis scheme, super-

vising the placing of the stones to form the rocky creek, and
generally arranging all of the details. The fern gully is now a
delight to all visitors, especially in summer time, and its green
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coolness, will long remind CCS of Mr Pitcher's love frnd energy in

this work.

As Treasurer of the Club for many year*, Mr. Pitcher's work

was always a model of neatness and correctness His balance

sheets were always well explained, and Ins efforts were invariaWy

in the direction of fornring a permanent fund, so that the Club

would have a #ood "nest ik§g
f
' producing interest. But ir was in

the Flower Shows that Mr, Piirher displayed verv Keen interest As
Director of Ihe early shows for many years, he made these func-

tions a very great Success, Jti addition he never missed an excur-

sion prior to the .Show in order ihal he might sta^e a good exhibit,

representing the flora of the district visited.

When the late T. Moore was Director of the Sydney Botanic

Gardens, he created a new species of Elk-horn fern, which he

named Phitycerium Ilillii. after ihc late Walter Hill, Director of

the. Brisbane Botanic Gardens. Subsequently, the late J. II

Maiden, Director of the Sydney Botanic Gardens, reduced the

species 1o a variety of P, afrkornc, stating that the variety only

differed from Ihe type in thai "the fronds are of a thicker tex-

ture, and the lobes broader and shorter" Mr Pitcher very

definitely disagreed with this latter determination, urging that

P. Hillii should I>e kept as a very dear species. Only a few weeks

ago we were talking about ferns, and he remarked lo me, "He sure

that you always recognise P. fiiilu as a separate species." I met
him last at our Nature Show, just six weeks ago, and he was. as

keen as ever to see the few ferns there staged,

Few pioneers of the Club remain among us. Only two pi the

founders remain, Messrs. Dixon and Hale: while I think- that otilv

two others who joined the CUih in the first year are now wirh m.
Mr, Geo. Coghiil and Mr. Pitcher's brother-in-law,. Mr. Slicklaud.

We shall all miss Frederick Pitcher To youni> and old he was
always kind and courteous: hts able work as Treasurer will long

be recognized: and while we regret his passing aud sympathise
with those who art* left. we. are honoured that he has left such a

valued and useful record behind-

11. E, PEsnori.*

-CLASSIFICATION OF EUCALYPTS
*

Tin faiitor, Viftflfian Naiutatisf,

Sir-

I have tallowed with some interest the articles by Professor Ewari and
Mr. Blakcly in liic Victorian N'aiurnfist tfc&Uftg with the classification of

Eucatypts.
1 may say that my first feelings on reading Professor F, part's original

article were those of annoyance hecuuse I felt that Mr. Dlakcly was \ntfftM
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made liic. target at which to aim a general criticism of (he itrcient-oay |jv,v

of botanical nomenclature. We may feci personally lhal Mr. Blnkelv ha*

nnadc a mistake in resurrecting ;< lot ol old names for tf^tWOW Eucalypti

arid substmitnig others in their place* and think Hiai a liorror such as

Eu-tvJyptfis i<wwldiiJc>ts'\* for the more euphonious nnH heiter-known

Eticivyplns tvshato should not be tolerated,

Mr~BIal:e.y i^ only obeying the laws laid down by the International Rules

of Botankal Nomenclature, however uteUnd nifty may Stem to many of

tiS. Qjle may not see eye 10 eye will: Mr. Blalrely Jn the multiplication of

Species but the fact remain c (h»t Mr, HIalvH' stand* a$ the; leading

authority in the world to-day Oil the classification of the genur- tiutafypttts.

Personally, when 1 am in any doubt of species 1 have always called in his

aid and never found him, wanting. I recently received, a ee»y fine *ei \)i

Lt\cah'{*fu\ specimens from New South Wh les collected hy one nf 1tie

I"ori'*tM field KtnH *r>d T graduate* 'ii forestry They w*'re named accofd-

iii# to Blakely's system unH roh jorcn<:r told me lie had very httlo difficulty

iu ttistin^tiivhinrj the various spenes in the field

A* regards the classification oi F.ucalypts. it » very ea.sy to criticize, hu'..

trloifth thev are a natural grani! in menu-rlves, any attempt to make a

clab>.ifkatKm into groups Isabel i>u Several natural vhtiraetcrs *s exUciiieU*

difficult ami if any other,- system bin :hc i>»c based on anfhers alone fur 1hc

hishi f£ioii|*s can he uinucvl J nm Mire *har Mr BUkcV would br rive

First ro welcome ft.

Mr. Blakely "haii done a useful Service, to Australian botany, lie has

spent a 5<n$l deal o( his own time and money to itfeitiltulg Ins fcuok on
ike genu* litiftll$tijw and 1 think the thank* of Australian ManiOs on the

whole are fine ro him.

1 think with Professor iiwar'- that the present Jaws are only hringmti
botany into disrepute among others than putely systematic workers, especially

those m (lie la^er European and American Krrl>an'a. Iitit 'his doe? not

justify an arrark on Mr, Rlakriy'* hook -

A* "regards the nomenclature of the Bttcalypts from thv jkiIiH fcf view

of commercial and general hotaniud purposes, the only feasible thing; to
do would be fo draw op a check list of important .specie* for use i'>

Australia jrrcs|>ectrvc ol the Inb-'natioual Rule*,

Thai the need for ',ornc *l;iudaTdi2ation in the nonteoclatiire of nnponanl
plains has hcen recognized, at least hy systemiitie botanists, is evident from
the following extract just puhnshetl in the Journal of the .\{nv Yorl; fi^tnm-

ml OarHta m an account of Sixth A5*£tnbc> of the JtMernaiional Botanical

Congress convened at Am.srerdani, t

Nepti?mhr.r 2-7.

"Among rhe more signiRvant uiKlertaki?ifis ai the Congress, ar Va^t from
the viewpoint of applied science, was the appointment of :-i committee to

prepare a standard ir't-rrenct"* lisl **( hMHmii^ts fnr the important etoiKMii'*.

ulant> of the ivrffid, in accordance with the. rules nnr} nontenclature o» the
[nternatioual Code. When completed, this will mean,an international ;ui?hor-

if} tor all conunercia: and •jcicnlific enterprises concerned wth the icatm$ nf

pJanN Thib li>l ib to lie valid for ten years lor economic botanist^ forester^.

JiOrO'cultorists, m\(\ non-profcr-sional hotanists who must \tti: plaj.it names;
notwithstanding ctia>igeh in nomenclature that may l>e made by t£ieift&1S

witlriu that ])enod. 'J.'hift is carrying the e.fkctivenes.% nf rhe International

Code a step tat'thc* and, wB$» completed, wilt constilnte an out^uuidinu
example of international c/i-nprratioti in ^wenoe. —Y-onr%. <tc (

n. t. wwj-n-.,

Botanic Gaoiens, Government JJotanist Oue^itHlanrl.

Brisbane,

13/J1/35,
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS* CLUR OF VICTORIA
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal

Society's Hall on Monday, December 9, 1935. The President,

Mr. G. N. Ilyam, presided, and about ninety members and friends

attended.

The president referred to the late Mr. F. Pitcher, a foundation

member, whose death was a great loss to the Club. Mr. C. Daley
and Mr Geo. Coglnll also spoke. Members stood in silence, out of

honour to the memory of a man who had no enemies, hut a host

of friends.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The subject for the evening was an illustrated lantern lecture on

'The Western Grampians," by the Rev. Clarence L. Lang. The
President introduced Mr. Lang, who gave a running commentary
on a largo number of lantern slides covering all phases of the

wild life and scenery of' the area. Many were fine bird studies.

At the close of the lecture, Messrs. A. D. Hardy, C Daley
and A. Underwood made appreciative remarks: the President

expressed the thanks of the. Ciub to the lecturer.

CORRESPONDENCE
From Mr, Tom Tregellas. thanking the Club for sympathy

expressed in his illness.

From Mr. A. H. Mattmgley, thanking the Club for a letter

of sympathy on the occasion of Ins mother's death.

From Mr. F. Robhtns, re orchids collected and sent for exhibi-

tion.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Rc)K>rts of excursions were as follow : Toolern Vale—Mr.

E, S. Hanks ;
Montrose—no report ; Montmorency—Mr, Ivo

Hammer! for Mr. A. R. Prottclfoot

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected; Miss R.

Hyne (as Ordinary Member) and Miss Agnes Armstrong and
Master Tom Harris (as Associate Members).
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NATURE NOTES
Mi. J. Seafle sent a microscopical slide of a newly-recorded

bivalved crustacean from Australian waters, together with some
notes on the animal; the material from which the Slide was
prepared had been In his possession for sonic nventy-fi v~e vears.

This completed the business for the evening and the" meeting
adjoined fo r the conversazione.

EXHIBITS

Mrs. Fenton Woodburn.—Fossil Coral from Efromanga, New
Hr.hnde-s- (From raised beach now two miles inland and 800 it.

elevation-)

Mr. Noel Lothian,

—

Diuris lonffifoiia, var, coneofor
\

found at

Ml- Cannabis near Bunvip. November, 1935.

Mr. F. Robbing (per Mr, E, E, Pescott) .—Tangle Orchid
(Clt'isostama tridentaia). from OrboaL, East Cnppsknd
Mr. G. N, Hyam —Leaf of the Long-leaved Box (E elmphura)

,

25£ Inches in length.

Mr. R. H, Croll.—Leaf of Long-leaved Box (E. ckophora^,
27 inches in leugJh. -It was stated that the late Mr. F. Pitchci had
& specimen 3fl| inches in length.

TIJK TANGI-K ORCHID.

1 owe the discovery of specimen* of the Tangle Orchid to Mr. E. E. Pcs-
cott, who wrote- telling me that thirty years ago he had gathered SarcOi h*l*i-s

f^>-z.
,tflort'S on ktriostcmoiy trachyf>hy!iux on the Wilbcnduck Crock, a small

tributary rt£ tlir Snowy "River, about elghl mile* from Orbosi.. I decided to kuHl
the*e up, and duly arrived At the- most likely-looking creek. The people living

in the farmhouse there Inter told me that it was called Pipeclay Creek, ami
that no one had ever heard of Orchids there. However, I decided to ven-
ture up its dry, stony Jjtd, which was fringed with ferns (including PfVTU
utahrnsa and Cyciophorus St:t()i:nx, Dryoptcrw decomposite-, etc), and other
plants. After much searching, f found 1itt!e Orchids growing everywhere,
hut no flowers. 1 took it for granted that they wen: Snrcnchifois parvifiants.

Upon revisiting the creek, I found the Tangle Orchid, in flower, grow-
ing in profusion on dead twigs, branches and living branches of Musk arid

many other trees. A single plant of a different species was found by a
member of my party. It was Sttrcochifcs porvifloras, the Orchid 1 had
<"iO£inally frtokrrj for; the nlher being new to me. From the picture in

Gvtus of ihtf Hash 1 guessed it to be Clcisostovw iridentafnm, apparently

not hitherto found in Victoria. One specimen has a raceme oi large "pons'*

on St. Tl was on a dead stick lyinu in the bed of the creek, and suffering

from jls ---orrouiidings. Slugs had eaten its flowers. We bunted in vain
-for mote '"pods." Tangle Orchids seem to love the moist air above the

cre.tfk lied, and -jre. often seen hanging by a single "thread/' The air root*

are uJleit quite taunted, and sometimes run two feci along a branch.

F, BOBBINS, Orbou.
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SARCOSIPHON RODWAYI IN AUSTRALIA
By Dorothy G. Coleman, b.a.

A ramble through Shcrbrooke Forest early in November, re-

sulted in the discovery of a remarkable plant, not hitherto recorded
in Australia. Only the Mowers appeared above the earth, like

Sunosiphon Rvtftivyi (F.v.M.) Schltr.

little amber and red lanterns, two-thirds of an inch high. The
scapes, each terminating in a flower, bore a few white, scale-like

leaves. A section through the root showed a remarkable system
of fungal hyplue forming large coils among the cortical cells.
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The plant, belonging to a family of rare, chiefly tropical, sapro-

phytic herbs, the THISMIACE/E, was identified by Dr. Ethel

McLennan (Botany School, University of Melbourne), as Sarco-

siphon Rodivayi (F.v.M.)^ Schttr., described by Baron von Mueller

as Thismia Rodtcayi (Proc. Roy. Sac, Tas., 1890, and Vict. Xat.,

Dec, 1890) , from specimens collected by Mr. L. Rodway in Tas-

mania, near the estuary of the Derwent, and, later, on the slopes

of Mt, Wellington.

The Baron records his astonishment at finding a Thiamia % "not,

as might have been looked for, in North Eastern Australia, but

in such an extreme extratropical isolation." , . . "That so

remarkable, and to some extent, also showy plant, should have

evaded hitherto observation, although since almost nearly one
hundred years the region about the estuary of the Derwent has

been searched for plants, finds perhaps its explanation in the fact

that in all likelihood the flower only is peeping above the soil

between decaying foliage, and the flower must be very ephemerous
and perishable. Now it will likely be found in other places of the

island, perhaps, also, in New Zealand and in Continental Aus-
tralia." {Proc. Roy. Soc, Tas.). In the folder containing speci-

mens of the Tasmanian plant, at the Melbourne Herbarium, is a

letter from Sir Joseph Hooker to Baron von Mueller, in which he

writes: 'T have this morning received your account of the Tas-

rnanian Thismia—it is really like a dream : since any preconceived

idea of that genus turning up there would have been scouted by

every reasoning naturalist who heard it. Had it been fossilized

only it would have revolutionized |our idea of? (D.C)] the

former climate of the Southern Hemisphere/'
Now that the Tasmanian species has appeared in Continental

Australia, the Baron's prediction has been fulfilled, for in 1903

a new species (with rose-pink flowers) was found m New Zea-

land and described in the Kew Bulletin (1908) by Chccseman as

Bagnisia Hillii.

The plant bears several synonyms. The genus Bagnisia was
described in 1878 by Beccari, who separated it from Thismia on
account of" the fusion of the three perianth lobes to form a dome
over the mouth of the perianth tube. Baron von Mueller con-

sidered that either the genera Geomitra and Bagnisia should be

merged into Thismia. or that the Tasmanian plant should be
genericatly isolated as Rodwaya. He preferred the former course,

so the plant became Thisuita Rodwayi F.v.M. syns. Bagnisia
Rodzvayi. Rodzavya ihisiuiacca. F.v.M,

In 1921 Schlecter, who recognized that Bagnisia was identical

with a genus created by Hlume in describing Sarcosiphon clan-

destinns (1849), took up the genus and re established the earlier

name. Thus the Australasian plant is now Sarcosiphon Rodway

i

(F.v.M.), Schltr.
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•'Fairy Lanterns" Sarcosiphoyi Rodwayi (Magnified X2$
{From a color drawing by Dorothy Coleman}
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As Baron von Mueller suggested, these little "Fairy Lan-
terns" are extremely difficult to discover. Returning to the forest

a week after our discovery, we had almost given up hope of finding

further specimens, when, scraping away the soil in the vicinity of

the first "find," we revealed one more flower— fully open, but

completely underground This plant was removed carefully with

portion of the root of a Hazel {Pomaderris apctah), upon which

Transverse section through root showing lunga] liypliae (H.P.)

it grew. The flower was surrounded in the soil by a remarkable

bag-like web composed of fungal hypfue and fine terminal roots of

the Hazel. The latter contained fungal bypha: between the cortical

cells and around the stele. The soil had an unpleasant, putrid

odour, not noticeable in the plant when removed. (Blurne re™

corded a smell of decaying fish about the root of Sarcosipkon
clandesii)tu$, R!,)

The perianth is very brittle and specimens are easily broken in

being removed from the soil. Although too fleshy to press well,

the flowers appear lo retain their colour when preserved in spirit.
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A section through the root, is illustrated on page 165, show-

ing the coils of large fungal hyphae in the cortex. Fig. VI
(page 163) shows the three inner perianth lobes from above.

They are fused only where the fleshy ridges meet at the apex of

the mitre, the free tips being interlaced or plaited.

Fig. VII of the same illustration shows one of the six stamens

which are deflexed to form a tube within the perianth. The fila-

ments are continued beyond the anther cells into a bi-denticulatc

structure, from which arises a broad membranous trill (F), This

bears four groups of firm, fleshy appendages, each group resemb-

ling the rowel of a spur. In a freshly-opened flower the arms of

the three bifid stigmas touch lightly at the tips, giving an arched

effect. This is shown from different angles in figs. IV and V.
All the material collected at Sherbrooke is now at the University,

where the mycorhiza will be examined by Dr. Ethel McLennan, to

whom I am greatly indebted for identifying the plant, and for

literature on the subject,

KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS ON PAGE 16X

T and II: The plant, bud (B), (x H) ; III: Section of flower, jiollen

(P), (x 4) ; IV and V; The style, (x 7) ; VI: Inner jierianth lobes from
above; VII: A stamen (x 3\) ; VIII: Inner perianth lobe (x 4); IX:
Section through ovary (x 10); X: Ovule ( x 80 approx.).

REFERENCES
Notes on a new Tasmanian plant of the order BURMANNIACE^S,

K von Mueller—Rov. Soc, Tas. (1890-1891), p. 232; Vict. AV. (\S90);
Die Thismiear, Schlecter—NotisbL Bat. GarL Berl (1921), 8: 31-45; Sar-

cosiphou, Blume—Mas Bot. Lttgd—But* I (1849) ; Families oj Flawcrina
Plants, Hutchinson ; Flora of Tasmania, Rodway ; Flora of New Zealand,

Cheesernan.

IN PRAISE OF WATTLES.
In a forty-page book entitled Corns Back in Witt lie Time (National

Handbook Series, No, 13. published by Robertson & Mullens Ltd,, Mel-
bourne), Mrs. Edith Coleman has succeeded in covering a considerable

proportion oi the Acacias known in Victoria, either in the bush or the

garden.

The book is not merely a catalogue and key, but deals with every aspect

of many species. The short botanical and morphological descriptions to-

gether with a glossary of botanical terms should be an aid to identification

even for the general reader, The parasitic galls and other pests of the

wattle are described and illustrated. Mrs. Coleman also deals attractively

with the wattle in art and literature. She pays tribute to the work of the

Wattle League, founded by the late A- J. Campbell. For those interested

in Acacias as garden subjects, a list of the species known to do well under
cultivation is included. There are hints on the raising of plants from
seed. The little hook is well illustrated. The photographic illustrations

clearly illustrate the inflorescence. Diagrammatic drawings of single flowers,

buds and seed formation are given. Come Back in Wattle Time can be
be recommended to naturalists and general readers alike. Mrs. Coleman
has again succeeded in combining botanical description and even ecological

and economic data with the attractive popular style which is a feature

of her articles in the Vktorhn Naturalist.--G.N.H.
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ORCHID NOTES: TWO NEW VARIETIES
By W. H. NlCHOLLS

(1) CaJcnfcnia Patersonil, R.Br., var. m-agnifica, N t Var.—This

is a particularly attractive "spider." It was collected at a locality

called "Rising Shine/' in the Clydesdale District. The soil is

alluvial. When first seen it appeared to be a distinct species, hut

closer inspection proved its affinity with the type.

Unfortunately Cah Patersonii embraces many forms, thus this

addition cannot, at present, be separated. It is very striking and
deeply marked, and well worthy of a name, in keeping with its

regal appearance.

Planta rohitsta, ftos solitaries, mat/niis, fluzwcoccineus, con-

spkitc antatus, circiter 20cm, in diametro, lahcllum ohlongo-

cuncatum, magnum, crasum, nwrginihus recurvaiis.

A fairly robust plant about 30em. high. Flower solitary, large;

the perianth-segments yellow; generously streaked and speckled

with crimson ; the gland-beset filiform points purplish-black ; sepals

and petals about equal in length (up to 10cm.)
;
labellum oblong-

cuneate, irritable on a broad crimson claw, almost wholly purplish-

black; the lateral lobes densely-veined, marginal fringe long and
recurved; calli in 6-8 rows extending to just beyond the bend;
mid-lobe thick and fleshy, often circinate, very long; margins
undulate-crisped. Column yellow, richly marked with crimson.

Victoria; Clydesdale, Oct.-Nov., 1932, 1933, 1934 (Miss M,
Ritter).

(2) Ptcrsostylis pusilla, Rogers, var. acici<lijonnis, n. var.

—

Since this species was established by Dr. R. S. Rogers, several

interesting local forms have been found. The following addition

is of interest. The name refers to the needle-like sepal points.

Differt a typo.. Flares comprcssissimi; scpala aciarfiforma.

A very slender plant, wholly glaucous-green with pale rusty-

brown markings. Flowers up to 10, small. Very much com-
pressed laterally; the apices of sepals produced into caudse of

needle-like appearance.

Victoria: Clydesdale, Sept.-Oct. ( 1932, to 1935 (Miss M. Rit-

ter) .

(3) Ptcrostylis rufa, R.Br.—This comparatively rare species

has been discovered by the writer at Coimadai East. Several

plants were noticed in an open space. (Oct., 1935).

DETAILS OF ILLUSTRATION, Page 168.

Ar Cctl. Patersonii var. mognlfica. Flower from front-

B. Caf. Patersonii var. titat/nifiea. Flower from side, showing long lahellunt.

C. Call, from the Labellum-margin.
CI. Call, from the Labellum-lamma,
D. Pterostylis piisilfa var. aeieulijormis.

E. Ptcrostylis pusilla var. aciculiformis. Labellum from above.

F. Ptcrostylis pusilla var. ackuUjormis. Labellum from below.
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GLOSSY IBIS NESTING IN VICTORIA
By Charles BARuetr

Though there axe several records of Its occurrence in Victoria

only rmce has the Glossy Ibis {Plegadis falanellus) been known 10

nest within the boundaries of this State. In December* 1933,

about 50 pairs were found nesting in the great Ibis rookery at

Kcrang. Mr. Fred Stewart, a local observer and sportsman who
possesses a wide knowledge of bird lite on the lakes and swamps,
guided a. small party, including Mr. F. Lewis (Chief Inspector of

Fisheries and Game) and myself, to the colony of "Glossies'
1

in

a crowded suburb of the Ibis city.

We estimated that 100,000 birds were nesting among the

Lignum bushes that form islands, large and small, hi the lakes.

Straw-necks (Threskiornis spinicollis) greatly outnumbered the

White Ibises (7*. motocca), of which there were thousands,, how*

ever, and it was among the former that the Glossy Ibises were at

home. A few pair* were scattered widely through the rookery, but

numbers of nests containing btuc-grcen eggs were on one Lignum
island, several close together; others between, or surrounded by,

nests of the Straw-necked Ibis. A mixed colony of common birds

and rare visitors, apparently on good terms Mr Ron Monro, who
Spent hours in a flattie, round about the colony, observed nothing

but amity. There was no squabbling and no pecking at neigh-

bours, such sms one sees in a Gannet rookery or among nesting

Silver Gulls. But young Straw-necks were scrambling every-

where and often a nest of the Glns.ty litis held du<*ky chicks as

well as eggs recently laid We saw only one Glossy nestling,

evidently the visitors had arrived long after the othgr two species

began to nest, for hosts of both White" and Straw-necked Ibises

already had ranged. Still, rnauy clutches of dull-white eggs were
seen, and chicks in all stages.

As we approached in flatties, thousands of birds rose from the

trampled bushes, among them the Glossy Ibises, which looked

black against the sky. Their smaller forms are more graceful and
slender ihan those of the common Ibises, and their flight is beau-

tiful. We were reminded of Japanese vase designs, 3nd colour

prints and paintings of Old Japan, as the Glossies, with their legs

dangling and beak and neck outstretched, flew to dead trees, in

which they perched for a while. We poled the flattie* perhaps

a desert yards from their nests, and the birds were back again,

only to J i^e before we could get within camera range.

Their nests were easily picked out from a distance, the lovely

eggs
;
of a deep bluish-green colour, being conspicuous, resting on

grey old sbeks. splashed with guano. Clutches of three were most
numerous; there w£re some pairs, and one nest contained five
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eggs, often four arc laid. There was no difference in general

appearance between nests of the Glossy Ibis and those of (he

Straw-necked species. Using the same materials* and building in

tlxe same place, this Keraug colony o£ the cosmopolitan Ffegadis

followed the architectural style of the rookery. The nests were

from a few inches to about two feet above the surface of the

water, where the strong, wiry Lignum stems were thickly inter-

laced, and the upper portions of bushes had beta trampled down
freely, it was possible to stand long enough to take a photograph

before water was over one's feet. Quick work was necessary to

prevent submergence of the nests. We secured our pictures with-

out an egg being even wetted; nor were there any desertions, as

we learned on a second visit to tWe colony next day.

It was interesting to see nests practically at water level, for the

Glossy Ibis has usually been regarded ns a builder in trees. Thus
Campbell says: "Unlike the other two kinds, this bird nests in

trees" (Nests and Eggs, p. 945); and Neville W. Cayley states

that the nest is "generally placed in an upright forked branch, of a
tree" (What Jiird -is Tkatt, p. 234). The late K. H. Bennett was
the first naturalist to take eggs of the Glossy Ibis in Australia- ?n

1889 he found several nests, placed in upright pronged forks of

branches of small box-irees, standing in a swamp, on Yandimbah
Station, in the Lachlan district, New South Wales. "This species/*

Sir Charles Belcher writes, "differs considerably in its nesting

habits from the other Ibis, for it builds a ne£t of sticks on a tree

in a swamp The Glossy Ibis breeds in the interior of New South
Wales, and never, so far as can be ascertained, in Victoria" (Birds

of the District of Gfelonrj, p. 106) That was written more than

twenty years ago- Now we are able to record the nesting of the

Glossy Ibis in this State.

In his paper on 'New Nesting Records of Glossy This" (Emu,
Vol. XXXIII, pp. 279-91), R. F. Bailey, of Moree. New South
Wales, could give a list of only six places where nests have been
found iff New South Wales, and one in south-western Queensland.
In 1921, the bird?, were found by the late P. Morse breeding in

thousands iu the Moree watercourse, ten miles from Curragundi
Station. It was a season of ahnormal rainfall, double the average
for the district. Here, as at Kcrang, the Glossies were at home
among Strawnccked and White Ibises, their nests being buitt in

the Lignum. In February, 1922, A. Mawhincy visited the

rookery, and he estimated that more than 5.000 Glossy Ibises

were nesting there, in Eumo or Water Willow trees

I have met with the Glassy Ibis in Queensland and New South
Wales, as well as Victoria, and lud glimpses of it in the Northern
Territory. In Egypt it was observed occasionally during rambtes
in the Valley of the Nile; {or Pkijadis fatcm-dhis is a common

•
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migrant through Egypt. But it is not the bird that was held

sacred by the ancient Egyptians, statements by Campbell and
others, notwithstanding. The true Sacred Ibis is Threskiarms

iTthwpitrus, the Ibis rdiyiusa of Cuvier, and Tan-talus ctthiopicus

of Latham. Though now extinct to Egypt, there is evidence that

the Sacied Ibid was abundant in the country in dynastic times.

Gjnsidcr the great number of mummified Ibises that have been

found and the mural paintings of the bird brooding, and with

young. In the days of Herodotus, we know from Ins own writ-

ings, the Sacred Ibis was a common bird in Egypt. In 1800
Savigny saw parties of eight or ten, also solitary birds; but m>t m
the neighbourhood of Cairo. Their stronghold was, apparently,

about Damietta and Lake Mauakh, where in 1917 I saw the

Glossy Ibis while admiring Mocks of HMaminqoes. Tr is more than

sixty years since the Sacred Ibis disappeared from the [and whose
people in ancient limes reverenced it as sacred when living, and
mummified if when dead. It was a symbul oE the god Tholh. (For
summary and discussion of the evidence rcgar<iing Thresikonns
ti?tkiop%eus as a sacred hfyrjj and its disappearance from Egypt,

see Nicholis' Birds of fiflyjk 11, pp. 437-£).

The Papyrus is associated with the Sacred This, and, like the

bird, that noble aquatic plant has gone from the land of the

Pharaohs, excepting in cultivation, and in wild clumps here and
there. The J bis dwells in vast Papyrus brakes along- the course

o£ the Nile, south of Khartoum. You will not see the bird of

Thoth anywhere above the Second Cataract, thpugh your drago-

man may point to an JSgrel or a Spoonbill, and declare, "That h
a; Sacred Ibis, -sir." The simple tourist believes, and makes a
romantic entry iti bis diary, while the modern Egyptian smiles

and thinks of extra baksheesh for an oft-told untruth.

BOSMtNA MARITIMA: FIRST RECORD FOR
AUSTRALIA
By I. Searle

Tn 1910; the late. Jv C. Joshua, a naturalist well known to our

older members of the Club, when on holiday in Western Australia.,

had a dredging* excursion to the Abrolbas, or Houttnan's Rncks

On his return to Melbourne he gave me a micro, slide containing

u number of EnLomosiraat, from material collected on this excur-

sion. On the slide were specimens of f'enilia
t
and on my asking

whether he had more of the material Mr, Joshua gave me a smaH
bottle of the plankton collected off the Abrolhos with a tow net.

From this I removed the P&nilia and such of the Copepoda as

interested me at the time.
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While sorting through some old collections. I came across the

hnrtle, with its label intact, and thought I would work through it

again. I had the pleasant surprise of finding that among the

debris in the bottom of the bottle, there was a number of the

little Cladocera Bosmina marifinut, a marine species of a common
inhabitant of our freshwater ponds- In searching for the com-
paratively large Penitia. twenty-five years previously, the small

Bosmina. had escaped my notice.

Bosmitui maniimn was first recorded by P. E. Mi) Her in the

"Cladocera of Denmark" in 1863. Hmsen next rei:i.»rds it in the

plankton of the Baltic Sea, in 1890. Stenross records iv in "Acta

Soc. pro Fauna et Flora Fennicia XI, 1895/' These were the

onLy references to the habitat of Bosnmui known when Dr. C.

Anstein compiled the Cladocera part of "Nardisches Plankton?' in

1901. Since then I have not come across any reference tn the

species, and am pleased to record in the Victorian Naturalist that

Bosmina maritima was collected in tow net off the Abrolhos, 300
miles north of Fremantle, Western Australia, in November, 1910,

and the specimens have been in itiy possession—unknowingly-

—

until now. They are the first and only record of tftfl spedes in the

Southern Hemisphere,
The bodies of the tiny animals (0 5 trim.) Nave shrunk con-

siderably after twenty-five years in formalin solution, but the

carapace agrees with the figure and description given by Mullet*, as

do the structure of limbs, etc.

THE BROOMRAPE
J read whh great interest Mr. A. J. Tfadgeirs article on Qrob&nthc in o>ir

November NaHtmHst, and thought it might be of interest if I gave some
observations which I made on "November 21- 1 have found Qrabrmdu-
rtmna on ihe eastern slopes of the "Five Ways" each season for se-vernf

years, and looked for U again this summer. Besides a few scattered bloom.*

In the usual situation I was - surprised to find a patch of more than 100
flower heads (mostly about six inches high) growing among grass and
Clover right on the main road from fCalorama to Qlinda, This Urge patch

Of Broomrape is on a ^reen embankment at the right-hand side of the
Tcari as One walks from Kaloraina towards Otintta arid is just beyond the
plantation 'of young pine trees behind the "Five Ways" post office.

J. H. Wtuta.

The Committee of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria invite mem-
ber* of kindred societies, who may be visiting Melbourne, to attend iht Club's
meeting.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS 5 CLUB OF VICTORIA

Tt«r ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday, January 13. 1936. The- Presi-

dent, Mr G, N. Hyam. presided, and about 100 members and
friends attended,

CORRESPONDENCE

From the League of Youth, congratulating the Club on its

stand in connection with the preservation of National monument*.
From Mrs. E. Coleman., asking assistance in obtaining a halt-

grown Echidna., to replace Stickles, who had died. Mrs. Coleman
has permission to keep the animal.

From Mrs. Graeme Thorn, of Kowat, asking the Club's assist-

ance hi preventing the stripping' of wattle bark in a beauty spot,

and also an endeavour to have the area protected.

The President stated that the Committee would deal with the

matter. Mr. Miller suggested placing it before the Council for

the Protection of Flora and Fauna also.

DARWIN IN AUSTRALIA

The subject for the evening" was "The Centenary of Charles

Darwin in Australia.''

The President gave an outline of Darwin's life, from his boy-

hood days until his death.

Mr. Hyam mentioned in particular incidents in connection with

the great naturalist's visit to Australia.

Mr. F. Chapman spoke on the pateontological work of Darwin.
and his theory of Cora! Reefs, and th^ confirmation of the

theory, as proved by the bore on Funafuti, the cores of which the

speaker had examined.
Mr. F. S. Collivcr read a paper on "Darwin as a Geologist,"

dealing with the influence his works had had on other writers,

and listing his more important contributions to geological science,

He £ave a hst of the fossils named after Darwin., closing with a

recapitulation of his work, compared with modem knowledge.
Mr, A. D. Hardy read an extract from the first edition of The

Origin $f Specks, known as the "Bear Story/' which W3S
omitted from subsequent editions.
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EXCURSION
Mr. and Mr:?. J. J, Frearne reported rhat (he excursion tn Sea-

holrnc was spoiled by the rain. ,

DONATFOX7

The President reported the gift to the Club by Mr. C French

uf two different editions of Darwin's Coyagc Round Ihf. World.

and extended to the donor the thanks of the Club.

NATURE MOTES
Mr_ Hyam referred to a letter received by hjrn

t
and reports in

tlic press, in relation to the farther vandalism at Pointed Rocjc

and other abongm.il "art galleries' in the Grampians, and staled

that the Committee would take the matter up immediately wilh a

Viffw ot enforcing existing laws, or perfecting those dealing with

this type of offence

Mr. V. II. Miller spoke on vandalism at Ml Maecdon, staging

that gardens and ornamental concrete work were badly damaged.

EXHIBITS
Mn. Mowbray Reiner-—Portrait of Darwin. (Copy made by

her of Longstaff's study.)

Miss E. K- Turner.—Eastern Victorian plants collected at

Mallacoora
t
including Euslrcpljus Browitri, Wombat Berry ;

Qndn-

ncea triqttelru; Large-leaved Dodona^a: Oxyiohium irihbaium.

Shaggy Pea; Aimapagon avcnotoons. Oar Spear Crass. Also

large winged t>;iils oh Eucalypt, sp., collected at Croydon.
Mis*. Bolton.- —Bccckia vltgota

s
garden-grown at Canterbury,

Miss i^. Coleman.—Spirit specimens and color drawings of

"Fairy Lantern?,*' Sarcosiplwn Rodwayi,
Mr. W. H. Nicholls.—Growing plants in pots of ProsUtnthem

Walteri, Blotchy Mint-bush, propagated from cutting obtained

at Ml. Buffalo.

Mr. A. D. Hardy-—Copy of first edition of IJnrwiu's Origin fyf

Species, published in 1857: loaned by Mr. Alfred Hart. Also, a

honeycomb fungus collected from Notofar/us Cunninghomi in the

Upper Acheron Valley, This species is apparently similar to that

figured in Darwin'^ Voyage Round ihx IVorld, and noted by him
on the Beech Trees in Tierra. del Fuego and New Zealand.

Mr. Noel Lothian.

—

Eucalyptus phyphtylla, a na(ive o\ Queens-
land, showing adventitious roots from /lowering stem,

Mr, V. H. Davey { Toolern Vale).— Pink form of F.unUyptus
mclUadaro, Yellow Box.

Mr. C. J. Gabriel. -Lund shells, Hcdlcyclfa aiottuitft, vxr, hfir-

shawi, Bra*., from near Lake Tyers; also marine shells from
Lakes' Entrance, including Mayav-a cmstraUisw,. Perry; Encusa
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papulosa, Swain; Hlpponyx ausiralis. Lam: Crepidula unguifor-

tnis, Lam.
Mr, K. S. Colli ver.—Photograph of Charles Darwin and figures

of fossils found by Darwin. Index of animal species named after

him, and photograph of clifT section studied hy Darwin.

Mr. H. C. Stewart.—Seventy species of plants from Mount
Buffalo, altitude 4,000 feet to 5.500 feet, including;—CitUIui in-

traioba, Alpine Marsh-marigold ; Eucalyptus stcHuIata, var.

alpina. Willow Gum, confined to Mount Buffalo; Gnaphalium
alpigcmwu Mountain Cud-weed; Olcariu Gumtnimi, var., Otway
Daisy-bush; alpine form, uncommon to N.E. Victoria; Olearia

stclhilata, var. Prostii. Starry Daisy-hush, alpine form; Oreomyr-
rhis andicola, Andean Carraway; Scacvola Hookcri, Creeping
Fan-flower ; Scnccio vcUeioidcs, Forest Groundsel ; Thelymitra
venosa, Veined Sun-orchid, blue and mauve forms; Veronica
nivca. Mountain Speedwell,

A MUSHROOM NOTE
(Hy the Rev. H. M, K. Rrpp, Woy Woy> N.S.W,)

1 have been much intrigued during the past two years by the

appearance of various mushrooms in the grounds of my residence.

Chief among these is a very large form, which appears to belong
to the genus Lcpiota. I haA'e consulted the invaluable study of

Victorian Gilled Fungi in this Journal for April, 1934, by Mr.

J. H. Willis, but cannot be sure whether the local giant is included
there. The slender stem corresponds fairly with L. gracilenta,

but the cap is far more in keeping with the description of L.

rhacodes.

Three mature specimens were found at the hack of the house in

1934. One measured 10 in. across. Recently one appeared by itself

in the middle of the front lawn, and lasted for eight days before it

dried off. ft reached a height of 9 in., and notwithstanding the

slender proportions of the stem, it stood firm through two days of

violent winds. The following progressive measurements of the

diameter of the cap during the eight days may he of interest (the

figures represent inches J ; 2, 4> 6^, 8, 9\, 10£, 11, 9£. After reach-

ing the maximum of 11 in. the cap became concave above and
began to dry off quickly.

f11 the years when specimens were plentiful, we accepted Mr.
Willis' assurance that species of Lepiota were edible, and had no
reason to regret the venture. The flavour was very similar to that

of the common pink-gilled mushroom, but milder. In the young
stages the cap is extremely convex above, later becoming umbrella-
shaped, then perfectly flat, and finally slightly concave.
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THK SOUTUKRX SCRIT> ROIiJN

By D. Djckison

Jt was in the great tract of Mallee scrub near the Murray River,

in South Australia, that John Gould obtained the first specimens

uf the Scrub Robin (Drymodcs bvunucopytjia). Until then the

bird was unknown to science and Gould lost no time in describing

it in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London. It

was only one of the many interesting discoveries made by Gould

during his brief visit to Australia.

( Photo, by D. Dickison,

)

The Scrub Robin.

The Scrub Robin is a bird of the dry interior, and ranges from

the Mallee areas of Victoria and Xew South Wales across South

Australia to Western Australia. Gould found it to he very plen-

tiful near the Murray, and in Victoria, where extensive stretches

of Mallee scrub exist, it is still very numerous. In many parts its

habitat is being rapidly converted into wheat fields, but fortu-

nately, the amount of scrub that borders the wide roads in the

Mallee affords many of these birds cover without much fear of

interference.

The Scrub Robin is not placed in the same family as the com-
mon red-breasted Robins, but has been allotted to that of the Quail-
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thrashes, a group of birds whose habits arc somewhat similar,

It is the largest of all birds bearing the name of robin, being fully

8 inches in length. In coloration it ts dark brown above with a

light breast. 'There are some conspicuous (Jul! white markings on

the wings. Both the male and female are alike in appearance, but

the male is slightly larger than its mate They are very shy in

their habits, and. excepting in nesting time, are riot easily-

approached ]>uring the breeding season, which extends from
August until about the end of October, they lose much of their

tear, and will at times become quite inquisitive, especially when
tbey find a camera placed a few feet away from their nest.

During several visits to the Malice .scrub in the North-west of

Victoria I have iound September to be the height of the Scrub

Robin's breeding season. The nest is an open structure, built of

fairly thick sticks and lined with rootlets and other fibrous

materials. It is always placed on the ground, and is generally

fairly well concealed among fallen leaves and dead branches

When sitting on the nest the bird harmonises so well with the

surrounding* that it will escape notice unless it becomes frightened

ami flies ofT. It Is most unusual to find a small bird whose, clutch

does not exceed more than one egg, as such minimum clutches are

generally found among the larger birds. The Scrub Robin lias

never l>een known to lay more than one egg. which has numerous
brown markings. In spite of its small rate of increase, this is

still one of the common species to be found in the Victorian

Mallei Tt is probably that more than one brood, and perhaps

occasionally three broods, are reared in a season.

In this bird the photographer finds a very suitable subjert.

Although it may show a little fear when the strange object is

placed near the nest, it the egg is approaching die stage of hatch-

ing the female will soon return without displaying much objection

to the camera. Once settled on the egg vSlic will remain
sitting until almost touched hefore leaving the nest again. When
they have young one* just out of the nest both birds will become
extremely agitated if danger shoukl appear

Theic is another species of Sctuh Robin, discovered in 5Sf8,
whose range extends from North Queensland across to the Nor-
rhcru Territory.

Xke Committee of the Field Naturalist*' Club of Victoria invite mem-
bers oi kindnyt societies, who nwy be VfelVfng Melbourne, to Attend tlic Club's

meeting.
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A RARE rUFFBALL FUNGUS FROM tHE ALPS.

By A. J. rAU1,»UJ.

In my article on Mount Nelson and Us wvoimrlings {^'irionan

Naturalist, April, 1930. p. 234) reference is made to Dibhin's Hut,

in the Kievva Gorge, ami to the one ipur that leads down steeply

f:rom Mr. Jlotham and u£ on to the. High Plains, while a map of

the locality >ii an earlier issue (1'irJnrian Natnrittisl, June, 1926)

marks their positions It has now been found chat this locality is

not only lamoits in being ihc headwaters of two distinct rivers,

under a mile apart, where the water runs in entirely nppu&jic direc-

tion*, but u rare fungus has recently been discovered there.

Some friends of mine kindly left ir»c about fourteen Alpine

botanical specimens which they had collected near Mt. Loch, at

about 6.000 feet, I found that the more interesting of them for

the height and locality were Oiuris pcdu\icidatr}3 fiuphfasio tmturt-

Hca
7
Epacris pvtrophila, and a red fleshy Puffball, My friends, on

leaving the High Plains, were making from Ml. Loch to Mr.

Hotham. where their car was (marked, and were attracted by a
monstrosity, to them like a small octopus in appearance, a few
inches high, which Mr. J. H. Willis also regards as a fantastic

growth, llic finders lifted it out of the socket formation by which
it was held to the earth, and realised that it had a most unpleasant

odour. They contemplated its several deltoid tentacle-like, segments

surrounding a cup-like cavity;, holding a viscid substance that gave

the impression of its being a carnivorous plant or earth-star, and
ready to twine its arm* around its prey. This was intensified by
the discover/ of one or more live beetles within the cavuy. h
was not an attractive object—bright scarlet in colour, with

apparent .scabrous and carnu lent segments It reached mc in per-

fect condition in an air-tight container, and my first thought wee
of Mr. Willi?, whose masterly article on Fung-i appearing in the

Natitralts! of April, 1034. attracted -such wide, nit^re-st among
Club members and others. I forwarded it to him, and he lias

generously supplied the following very full vtpon:
"Yum very interesting enclosure, from the Bogong Ifigh Plains,

certainly a fantastic growth, is As&roc rubra, a fungus belonging

to the. Phalloid flrrjtfp of Pnffballs, I have never seen n fresh

specimen before, and envy your friends i heir good fortune. The
species is rather rare, and to my knowledge has not prcviously

beeu found in Alpine regions It has a very iuieresring history,

the first specimen being gathered in Tasmania by the French
bouumt h;\ Bi'tardicrc. early last century: indeed this was the

only fundus which he collected during the expedition. Although
indigenous to Australia and the. East Indies. Ascrw lra> recently

appeared in, Kngli*h hot-house** *1id gardens, the spore* having
been present in soil taken from Australia. Fungi called Pha Hoids
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arc all curious, fleshy growths, beginning as a soft whitish 'egg*

from which bursts a strange and often coloured receptacle that

may simulate a starfish, flower, latticed basket, or netted veil;

the receptacle hears a mucilaginous anil cval-smelling mass oi

spores
r
which are usually carried away by insects attracted lo

the smell. Australia is very rich in her Phalloid flora, and much
painstaking work needs to be done to elucidate the various- forms.

About half a dozen kinds (including >our red species and the

common white 'basket fungus
1

) have been found in Victoria, but

doubtless others occur here. What a wealth of botanical trea-

sures our Alps have vielded 1 am longing to do some botanising

there/'.

STUDY OF SEAWEEDS
Collections of Seaweeds have been exhibited at ihe Club's Wild

Nature Shows, but many of the specimens were unnamed. In-

terested in marine alga: one may be, without knowing even the

popular names of the plants which he admires The study of Sea-

weeds is difficult, at least lor the general naturalist, and there has

long been need for a guide to the species occurring in our seas.

Professor A. H. S. Lucas has written papers on Seaweeds for the

Naturalist, and we await the promised book by him. it is one
of those to be added to that admirable series. Hantfboofcr of the

Flora and Fauna of South Australia.

Dr Josephine E Tilden. Professor of Botany, University of

Minnesota. U.S.A.. has travelled all over the world, particularly

through countries bordering on the Pacific Ocean, pursuing her

study of Seaweeds She visited Australia, and collected algae

from the Point Lonsdale rock pools, ar Portsea and other place?

Much valuable material was obtained at Port Phillip Head*. Pro-
fessor Tilden. in her notable book. Tlw Alg<e and Their Life
Relations, recently published by the University of Minnesota
Press, has many references to Australia, some of our most in-

teresting marine alga? being figured and described NvUicia
anomala, first collected by the naturalist of Captain Wilkes

1

famous expedition, & "out- of the most remarkable* Seaweeds on
the shores of Australia ami Mew Zealand.

1
*'

It grows as a parasite

on other marine forms, rising from the hase. of a conceptacle of

the host plant. One of these hosts is "a common and very con-

spicuous inhabitant of Australian and New Zealand shores

"

Hormiosira bimksii. whose yellowish-brown fronds consist only

Ol a chain of swollen bladders, like a string of beads. A brown
Seaweed, with long sword-like branches. Xiphoplwm hilfardierii

belongs lo a genus that is confined to tl»e Southern Hemisphere.
Dr. Tilden found it at Geelong my\ Point Lonsdale, and along the
shores of Tasmania.
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Tins work by Professor Tilden ft an our.sianding contribution

to the study of phycoJngy, described as "an enormously stimulat-

ing field for research/' The object in preparing it was to pro-

vide teachers and students with materials arranged in an orderly

tashiou, on the basis of which any desired course might be

planned. Admirably "baa that object been achieved. Beside, the

hook 'Contains matter of wide genera! iinerest. notably n lurid find

very informative discussion of the economic importance as food

or otherwise of various algal species. There are, Dr. Tildi*n

states, marine forms oi algie that actually extract from sea mater

and store in their tissues all the chemical elements required ft*

food by man and healthy animals. There surely is need for

scientific study of Seaweeds, the only plants **capahlc of supplying

all the necessary food substances which contribute to the health

of domestic animals and the well-being of man.*'

Dr. Tiidcn's finely-illustrated volume is a model )n every re-

spect, and deserves the highest praise. It 35 an essential work for

all who have an interest in a branch of botany Ort which the author

is an internationally recognised authority. She helps the student

over -a formidable obstacle—-confusion in algn! literature; has sim-

plified terms, and reduced their number; and includes a series of

iifc eyefc diagram;; that make clear many things which formerly

have seemed tn lack meaning.

Dr r Tildcu as a naiivc oi Iowa, She received the degrees of

n.Sc and &KCT, from the University of Minnesota in 1895 and 1896

respectively, and for many years has been Professor of Botany

at I hat University, Her published works include South Pt&ifk
Alga?, 1909, South Pacific Plants, 1912; Bibliography of Patiftc

Ocean Afg&
t
1920; Sfudv of Pacific Ocean Maw s 1921 , and others.

C.B.

In her new book, Professor Josephine Tilden has placed some
very interesting and useful matter in The hands of students of

algae. The frontispiece is a coloured chart embodying a scheme
of evolution from the amplest forms of algae—Cyanophyccae.
showing the later parallel, rather than dichotomous or branching,
progress of cthei families. Thus the Archaeozoic and Protero-
zotc eras embrace a period which saw the beginning and culirrina-

Hon of the development of the marine forms, and in the latter

part of the Proterozoic tile emergence \\\ the freshwater forms;

in the Chlorophyccan period This is followed by the develop-
rneut of terrestrial plants up to the higher flowcriu.c forms nf mi
early and late Ceuo/oic era.

The bonk is profusely ilfustraled The 257 figures are drawn
to an unusually large scale, nr rather, scales, since the author urges
the use of three prescribed -cales suited to the respective sub-jeers.
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Jn the cIi awiug.s provided and suggested as- of M'tmcuml $n<£, there

seems to he little, if any. loss of detail caused by the tisr of bold

outlines. Apart from figures illustrating' speciiir fnnm, there lire

many ding-rams of lift* cycles hy which comparisons may be made.

and Dn Tilden's indication of a common essential method of

reproduction is wotthy of study- Thus the student is shown tlxit.

with much varf.itiim in detail, tlrcrc is, in the life cycle i>t simple

algae au<! that of liverwort*, mosses, ferns nnri flowering plants

alike,, the essentials of the 8fctfl*S syugumy flUtl wriosiA, which

shnuld appeal hi any algologiral student who lias ohserved the life

Cycl^ in, sny, an Oedogoniuvn and a lily; erne might otherwise he

startled to find ifl a book on algae a lull page diagram of the

flower of an angiosperm.

Although species of algae, whether marine or freshwater, are

for space |feitsO)?S only incidentally described, there is description

of nearly all the families, and in each family at least one character-

istic genus, these being mostly cosmopolitan, and therefore of

value (o students in many countries, including Australia. Algal

food, algae as food, symbiosis, and algal control are some or the

interesting matters treated. Even forestry is included. The
effect on reservoirs of diminution or stoppage of stream flow ;us

a result of deforestation of the catchment areas is to endanger the

life of- ttie conserved watet. Water supply engineers and algo-

l$g:£t$ ai'e aware that a reduced level in >tured water may he

followed by activity of objectionable forms of algae and the

balance of liie may be upset with serious consequences. 'Phc

effect on fish and humanity is obvious, but denudation oi tfefi dis-

tant hills as the initial cause is not apparent. This cannot he
indicated too often or with, too great emphasis;, and, forest authori-

ties, as well as $iudenf& of alga*, will appreciate the reference.

A.DJJ.

THROUGH TH1I WHJP5TICK SCRUB
By J. W. Avpas, trs.*, Ki.s. (.Senior Botanist. Natiunal Herbarium.

Melbourne.)

Tjjc Whipstick Scrub lies for the most pan to the \vft*t of Bendi^o
Valley, extending at first intermittently from ultuut Mynr'j. Flat past Eagle-
latwlt, and then continuously, about sixteen niifes in oil, to Kawarooka, in

the north. The greatest width of the Set lib h from NcilbornugJn eastwards
for nearly twelve miles. The. area is approximately au auriferous one oil

die confines of tlie distinctive saddle formations of 'BettdUro, go remarkable
fnr their rrRrol'n" tjiitr.irtei and wealth ot productive ore. Tn £ontrK$t ftc
Wbipstjck country although in the. Ordnviciao bell, is lacking in fie-finit^ lines

of ree*; outcrops are broken and scattered. Rich patches have occurred and
have been profitably worked, and nuggets of Rptd occasionally unearthed,

Even though' lacking m permanent reef>, the Whip^ticlc lias always. 3iotl

an attraction* lor the persistent and hopeful prospector.

The name, "Whipsuck," dates from the early diggntg days, when ph&iU



branches of die G'CCO Maftec ( C uv\tiy/>hi.t v'Wd'*) Wtt( readily u*cd a»

effective substitutes for the whip ftself. The surface of the land, undulat*

ituj jtl shallow gullies and stony rises, nowhere a[ any great elevation, is

very dry m-eliaracler, possessing no permanent titthtttl watercourses. It*

srrubhy vegetation 01 dwarf Eucalyptus, forms a marked contrast to that

of the for^slil area. (•* rfjj *uuth-east of the IV.tdtgo range*,

In xegard to the flora, Mr, O. J. Fatao hfl? made a careful ind informa-

tive comparison of tl>e Whinstfck Soul with, the adjoining area (Vichrntn
Natrtmti/l, Vol. X[« No. 30). lit it* distinct vegetation and auicrat apvear-
ajkc this scrub shows a marked, similarity to that of Ihc Malice district,

even though there is a wide diversity in their geological features, the fntu'r

m mow part being; derivative from the Tertiary and limestone oi marine
and esutarial origin. 'J'lie dose affinity js specially observable til the pre-

sence of iHc thvarf Encrypt* and associated plants which so definitely

d'**imguir,h the Mailrc of the nnrth-wst-
ln the Whip*t>ck we hare, for instance, the Green Alallee iflttr. liritiis)

j

ihe Yellow Mailer (&*r, Hnwffl/a). the Pull Malfee (Em: McJiHww) tfrv

|h.* Blue Mallei: (/://.. polybvc^trn)
t Lhc Wetflhlg PiMntporuti) (P £hW$-

rnsoides), the Sweet Quandong ijiucorsa (\cuini-&M<\), and many specie*

of Composite* with other plants, of a Xerojihilom nature, in addition to

^eicral phytlodinuus Acacias of droutfhv-rcsistant babiL The parasitical

.plant, tauytUa 9ncfauth<i; is also prevalent These tyrkal Mallet features*

amouir others. distinguish the Wliipstirk vegetation,

Iu widely separated places m Victoria there are |utches of vegetation

allied (4 and reminiscent of, that of the Malice, li would icern that at

some remote peiiod the Mailec vegetation in Victoria was. woic widespread
than at present; but in the course of time, under varying conditio**, most')'

cUmatie. pertiapt also geographical ur geophysical, Malice tracts- were
Rr.idually comrncten' in area, bring slowly invaded jnd under invoirrbtg

conditions in certain areas by a jriote. robust forest.**! -vi'^rtation In the

Whipsticlc there is evidence of this replacement at work, where EecaTypt*
such as rhe Ironharks, Red String ybark, Yellow Gum, Black Box. and
Gray Box OCcur i|i $nrajl patches.

Tu Ou- htitanist the Scrub, especially in frpring'tune, ii iaKinating, In

the lesser Ahruh* there are many dainty flower?, such »s the Small-lcai

WaxflOwer, Rosy Heath-MyKle. Fringed Hcdth-MyTtle, together with
Crowcai. Anemone Boronin. Phchnhnm, Prostanthera, Wostfingia* Caly-
trbc, GrevilJea, Cjt<»denia, Dotfotiaea, Picudanthui, Show)' Legumes and
Guinea flowers clothing The stony nd^es with flora ( bloom £ld btsuty,

Except in imeL< lift: the Scrub fauna i* nm very aburnlant—ni»YMi|'iiaU arc
now scarce, li^ardrt and 5iiake< not very numcrotu, but birds »re well

rcprrNcntctl, Several working pfants fc«T the oifttiVattall of oil ftorn Mal'ec
Euc-slypt*;. ate ai work ill this area
Having had an invitation from X.)r J. $• Gorman of l<ocl»ejter (a great

tree lover), to visit the Lurthern anil lcs^ known area of the Whipslick
neat Kamarooka, in September l$si, I spent tour days ni thai locality.

Travelling* by car to the Northern Whipstirk—a district situated =iomc

twenty odd miles south-west of Rochester, we gceaiK- atfmirnd the Uiver
Red f>t»m.s bordering Oic C^mpaspe River They arc well-shaped, have a
wealth of foliage, and are a feature In th<: landscape. Otber Euc4l.pi-,

noted en route, were Black Box (£»r. bicotor) and Yellow Box (F.ttr,

iKrUiodora) Ckca^ionalJy irtmnps of Murray Cypress Ptnr. iCttftitrt*

rabustii) were se<\n, and a very uauftial $&!% ^ Weeping Pittosporiun {P,
Pkitlyrceoides) ffro^vins? ia the open to a height of about J8 fret, atlnteicd

-our atlentioa Altet liaising through the Kanv.irooka forest reserve, from
which large quantities of firewood Jtad been cui and slacked ready for
dc&patch, we reached the northern end of the Whfp&tick,
The divplay of bloom was comparable tn what T have *ccn in t.be
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Grampian:;. The Scarlet Mint-hush (Praitanliwra iutpclathoidci) w*.;

a l/laxc of red Patches ol Lond&ma Behrh. a rigid auJ blender perennial,

were jMKt ready to- liutst wto their golden peimHors. Hibbcrxw ttcirulnrif,

was gay with it's guinea-gold flower*, while ||UfiKH>U& othei platus, *uch
as ErioJU'watt fpt(urttn> ifattikeu tomatfUsinia, Charm igret!to!in

t

BracUy-
foinn cricoidcx, Proiiatnhccj dn\uctilc\ia r IVcstrt'u^ua si$tda tad ftbraiiu

0/tvm*()lt*£afia. made a glorious medley of colour.

Tl»e shrubby Eucalypu, winch for the wos4 pan f*icm the dominant
portion of (he vegetation, consist of five specte-s, namely* Bull Malice itTitr

i)chrwma) r Blue Malice </:w. ptttybruaxa), Yelluw Mallee l/iuc. mous-
«H*to), Green Malice (fc'wf. znridis) and Seemed Box CHtw. udoraia). 13bae
occur i*i varying ptftxprifttons m separate i^rts of rhc Sctuo. hut only ail a
few definite place* are all five assembled, rind their height varies front

\2 feel to 20 feet. Here arid there specimens of truly arboresceu* specie*

occur; Dlack Bo* (Ent. buofor), Bed Iionbark (Urn. Sidcrajyitm),
Yellow Wox- {Iznc un'fUoiioro), fted Box (Jwtf. potywnticvhn), Cmv Rov
(7i»r h<Utii{>h}<>iti)

t
and Yellow Gum ^JSta uHtctixylittt)

In places where the Eucalypti grow thickly, very little undergrowth
occurs, except a few shrubs 3d more or less straRRliiig form, such a*. Arafit*

yhrudit.il rurfo, PlvMreft'AfcJ i»7.vr/t/u/t»w . Helicftrywni obronlaimn, Qtcuriv
tt

%ti<tifittio O. tHmutosfij Wtsin'iiijHi ripidn. and Bi^ckm ramosrsxiuw, Tn
open parts a deme growth, often difficult to penetrate, frequently occurs,

comprising chiefly Broi>ni i'iouey Myrtle \Mclatcittt3 mcttttr(a), Shruhtn
Sbeoke {Casinmtiv dittyfo). Golden Wattle (j&trtfc pyinantfu%}. Hakea
Acacia {A, hohcoidsx), Silky' Tea Tree Ucploxpcr-Mium ntyt':;iin>irfi>s) t

Wrinkled Kakea (ft. rutjosu), Drooping Cas.sinia yC, tircnata) Common
Cassinia {C. iwxtcnta). SilttoLll Casiiuia (C. comf>latUa) t Sweet Bursaria
(fi ijWno.sn), and (Yimsnn TTi;mcy My rile < A/.-MVfunt }t

,r

it^onj), tUe TAttct

a pretty shrub with long ipikes of crimson flower?..

A notjbie feature of the llurth is the precarious nature oi marly specie?

which are well distributed, such as PrifSh\»thcfa deniictttata, B&FGksC fawn-
uxivumj JWecrotuyttM anstralix, Lcvuofoffon rrrc/>itfr*. Jjnmfifcro ktfiCfikJata^

Jiy<jtmtfmx flnnhutuiu.\\ flnUwia itturophyiln. Ctfmrca exaltMa r th'bbcttia

aciCtihriSr Chtfrelwifito tttontcrutam. H'cHfintfUt rrtfuta, t
JhcbaUitm tfheonfa-

<n\\), CryptQttdtn Qtiiarn, OiMwyxfa. ertcifntia, 3&r&V4$ SU^MWw/flfifi^, fjfi'-

T.'iflsa atfirm duel tT. alf&Stvu—the latter a recent addition to the Vitloriau

flora, Many Aeacms were seen in lull Woow. Tliose noted were Aivrw
ncinutm. Ac. nxpera. At brMhyh&hya,. Ac. vblhiun, Ac. pyewmihn, Ac.
tf}fcoptt\fi'a. aud Ac. hakcoirfes, The last named, which is a tfjsrttUalfc shruh
in thia locality, occurs ni t\vo distinct form* : one has narrcuv nhyllcn3c-:,

Ihe other broader plivJIodes J»nd larger btossouu. The twttow-leai lurru

rx)vcry 3arp;e arcss> act ^ivts a distinrtive charm to mij^ of the Whipstiek
Scrub,
Tn Ir** densely wooded areas, the Sweet QwndorW {Eucarvti Qiuwinctta)

wa< ladeti with fruit in the early >tigcii and looked most dtiractive. Tn
• ich sods this specie* s^metmte% attains h hi_nghl of 30 t'eet. Il lias greenish
flowers ami ml (mils, which IK edible and the puljt can lm made into jam;
the seed is very oily and will burn like a caudfenui. Kin us relish t|»e

frlftt, In close proximity PiHosp&rum phitiyraroides, with fts drooping
folMyc nod creamy yellow ulus&onu, made ^ fine display This shrub a*

woi'thy o^ eiihivAtinn nx an ornameninl plain, and waf h.' Rro'.vn ieadil\

from sreri. M*!re, also, vaa noted the Giant llop-hurih fD^i<*?wca •ufAtp.uO.

It ja fl cosmopihtan sTiiiih iht*e« to scs feet in height. ai*i us seed n
distrihutcd fty t**e vvinrl and by birds. The. ieavw arc reputed U\ possess

dnacithetrc properties.

Orchids were noi plentiful in this rtrea, hui Chs^ndm tiiii/rti LtiWenm
frtiu^i, C. biA/a.-eu, Thelyiinh'n nrLvtat*, 7*. a»t&Mijft$t J'tcM'Siyiis tycn*t-

cefhah and /'. m/iw were fairly common. Graces were poorly reprrsent«l
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but Poa cat-'spitnsa, Tlumwdci australis, Siipa puhcscou, S\ seiaceo, aifc<l

DntitftMiia pallida were the prevailing species.

A. large part of the Whipstkk area traversed on this excursion {owintf

to its very poor soil of .shallow depth and atony nature) is likely to l>c

faft in its natural state, add to retain j|$ wealth of hardy plants.

The following is an additional list of 59 plants not previously recorded

for the ''Whipstick":

—

BPAMINEAE
Dathtbonia aenkutaia, J. M". Blade.

D. srmifinuulans, R.Br.
Oicfu-iuchn*! criniia, Hook, f.

Sttp'l tcokfa, T..inrll.

Spl teimlwriwta, R.Br.

$\ variabilis, Hughes

CYPERACEAR
Srltnrtms npfiyon, Rocin & Sch.

CENTROLEP1DACEAE
Brizuta gracilis. Hierr_

CMtrolcfis pofyayvn, Hicm.

JUKCACEAE*

LILTAC'F.AE.
tlarttingia sessihflora, l>ecaet

Dichnpafjon fimbriates, T. 11
Black.

Stypnadra gfaitca, R,Br.
Thysanotus tuberoses, R Br.

ORCH1DACFAF,
CnUxdenia dilatnta, fi Gr

Ci Vatzrsrmii, R.Br.
Praxophxlhtm odoratmu. Rogers
P. /tt&t*) R,Br (

Thidymiira carma, R-Br.
7. LxioJdi?.i, $w,

PRO'iEACF.AK.
Cranllea alpestvix Mcissn (new
of N.W.).
G\ ttfrwiit, LiitdL

CAROPHYU,ACEAE.
Str.Uarxa punycm, Bron&H-

LEGUWTNOSAE
/Ifacia fflnuduticarpa. Reader,

^f. mantavM, Bth,

vflf. xitHrintt, Willd.
Datfi*:sia brfnnfotta, Lindl.

DHhtynia ffftribiwd# }
$m-

Piatviol/;um obuttanu'tduw, Hook,

f
GERANIACJIAE.

hi'fidium cygnorum, Nees.

[jnium inarginak, A. GflJW.

TRRMANDRACEAE.
T#l*atheca eridjolia, Sm

EUPHORBJACEAE
pManihei'v inicrophytfo, Brongu.

RTTAMKACEAE.
Cryptandra tnwentosa, Lindl.

DIJLLENTACEAE.
fh'hhci Oct v'traata,, R.Br

GUTTIFERAE.
Hypericum orttmincnm, Forr-r.

THYMELACACEAE.
Pimcfcn ntrvifloro, R.Br.
7'. fftauca, R.Br.

MYRTACEAE.
Eucalyptus binder. A. Curm.

HALORAGIDACEAE.
Haioragis hpierophytta. Brongii.

7/. mkrnntfia, R.Br.
?/. ttfragyna. Hook, f.

UMBELLIFEftAE,
Xanthoma dwtecla. Hook, f.

EPACRIOACEAE.
Brnchylonio cricoides, Sond.

LOGANIACEAE.
;1/ ihiiMtc nut paradoxa, R.Br

BORAGINACEAK
Cynogtasswii siMTWdtrns, R.Br.
Hfyosmis anstra/is, R..Br

LABIATAE.
BrnwHa vulgaris, B.C.
Pros!anther a dctiticvhta, R.Br.

SOLAtfACEAE.
Sohnuin itinrwiu L-

RtlBtACEAE.
Galium parisir.nst:, L.

Opcnnlfrria varia, ITook, 1

GOODENIACEAE.
(,'nodania hctzramrra, F.v.M.

COMPOSITAE.
Ca!oti\ ajuhemoides, F.v.M.
Cassiuia comptanata J. M. R'arV,

GnQpkalinm iaponravn, Thunh.
Lcptnrhynchti* tcnmlolius, F.v.M
L. IVaitzia. SO-Vl-

5rnrdf> lantus, Sol.
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THK FIFLD X;ATURAUSTS" CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the Royal SpCJSty'S

Hall on Monday., February 10, 1936. The President, Mr. G.. ,\\

Hyam, presided, and about ]00 members and friends attended-

The President referred to the death 01 King George, and all

stood in silence for one minute as a token of respect.

CORRESPONDENCE
From die Victorian Deaf and Dumb Jnstitute [n relation to their

Jubilee Flower Show, to he held in the grounds from March 24

to 28 inclusive..

From Mr. Melbourne Ward, "Pasadena/"' Cross Street, Double
Bay. Sydney, asking ior live Victorian lizards and frogs, and
offering in exchange New South Wales species.

REPORTS OF EXCURSION'S
Reports of excursions were as follows r Buffalo, Mr. H. C, F.

Stewart; Lower Yarra River trip, Mr. G. N Tlyanr

SUBJECT FOR KVKN1NG
The subject for the evening was "Common Objects of the Sea-

shore/'

Mr. E. IE, l^cscotl spoke on the "'Plants of the Seashore,"' deal-

ing especially with the Tea-tree. He made a plea for the beiler

protection of our uun.jue coastal vegetation.

Mr. C J. Gabriel dealt with '"Shells.'' and mentioned many
good collecting localities, and the types of shells found there,

Mr. Charles Barrett spoke on seaweeds generally.

Mrs. J.J- Freame described her exhibit of Sea Sings and other

marine invertebrates

Mr, A. J. Swaby gave a short talk on the "Life History of the

Tunicates/'

Mr. A. R- Varley spoke on collecting and preserving seaweeds

Mr. F. S. Colliver discussed ^Sertnlarians'' and their fossil

allien, the G'raptolites ; and also exhibited and spoke on fossilized

or preserved sun-cracks, ripple marks, worm- droppings and crus-

tacean tracks, all from the Carboniferous deposits of Mansfield.

Mr. A. H, Mattiugley spoke on Sea Urchins and Starfish, and

Heche, de Mer.



m Ficht Nitinrttfim- Club Procccdinfjx, [™J;
*}*

Mf. Brouce, n visitor, contributed a popular talk on pearls, real

and artificial,

ELECTION OF MEMBER
On a show of hands Miss Grace Langley ty£ft duly elected as

ait ordinary member of the Qui).

NATURE NOTES
Tire President read a letter from a country member. Mi's.

Graeme Thorn, af Kowat. regarding a vevy tall Clematis.

GENERAL BUSINESS
The President announced that a conference of all interested

bodies would be convened shortly in discuss ways and means of

cheeking vandalism.

Tn relation to the rules covering membership and fees, Mr.
L. W. Cooper gave notice o[ motion to alter the wording- so that

the Club comply with certain postal regulations. The President
announced that a .special General Meeting would deal with the

matter.

DONATION
The President announced that Mr. W. H. Nicholls had pre-

sented to the Chili a copy of his Monograph on the Sun Orchids,
and that The Argu* had presented a number of reprints of "The
Menace be Water." by Mr. F. Crosbie Morrison, a copy of which
would be sent to each member. The donors were thanked. The
meeting was then declared closed and the members adjourned for

the conversazione.

EXHIBITS
Mrs. Teuton Woodbum.:—Sponge, Beach ball, Ibacm peuymi,

and Lovenia sp,

Mrs. L. M. Kilvington.-—Specimens of the Penal Pme> Leather
wood ( finer x.phla) and Waxberry {(Jaulih-crni) . from Tasmania

Mr. E. E. Pescott.—Nodular wood growth in the bark of the

Queensland Bunya Bunya. Cultivated specimen of the N $.W.
Christmas Bush {Ceraiopclatum gtwnniferrti),

Mr. Noel Lothian.

—

I.vodiu achilleoides, found at Torquay. Not
previously recorded for south Victoria.

Mr. T S Hart.

—

Acacia ammta hybrid. Parent plant from
Croydon and two seedlings, one normal, the otkef with scarcely

any stipules, and suggesting a small-leaved icprasa,

Mr. G. C. Wade.— A. collection of beetles, including Buprestid-ae,

Ebteridae, Lucauidae and Searabaeidae. Mostly collected at

Warburton.

Mr. A. II. Mattui^lcy.—Glass spear head collected by the late

Mr, G. A. Keartland m North-West Australia when with the
Horn Expedition.



Mr. C French. -J 5
lai t$ from Centra.: Australia collected by

exhibitor.

.Mr. Vr
. H. Miller.

—

Grevillict hncans, garden grown.

Mr. Tom Harris.—Incrustmn \*i Jbnc Qfl roc't and concretions

uf carbonate of lime-

Mr F. S. Colhver.—Sertnlanan and Grapiolites; also fossil

sun-cracks, npplc marks, worm droppings (Fitcoids) and crus-

tacean tracks. These latter from t& Carbon ifcrons deposits of

Mansfield.

Mr. H. SfevvarL—Specimens of Mount Buffalo flora, altitude

4,000 to 5,600 feet, collected during week-end excursion at Aus-
tralia Day holiday, including Spicuhw {Draknra) Huntiaxa

(Elbow Orchid new locality for this uncommon species), Praso-

phvlhm Sat(ami f Alpine Leek-orchid), rtcrostykis parvi.flora

(Tiny Creeuhood) , (Jcttfiaim die-moists., var. pleurandroidas.

Grevlllsa austntlis (Alpine Grevillea.)* Ha-kva viftata (Striped

Hakea), Haforarpx drprassa. Hclrocharix sphacelata,, lldipimmi
it-icanum* var. cmrieops (Alpine form of Hoary Sun ray), Scirpus

aiitwrtiats. Also grasses and sedges, including' A,yropyrum soih-

nvm. AgrosHs porvifiora, A. scabra, Cofamcti/roslis JTiijida (Alpine

Bern -grass—a wc specie j, C qiuulriseia, C. iju-adriscta. var.

uwnta/ta. Carer pmmla. Poo cacspitosa, var. iciodada, Stipa

Mtu'Ueri and $1 pubesccus*

Correction.—In the February iss'jc of Ihc Nafurpfutt., Exhibit by M i'*-.

M<>wl'ra\ Reiner, Portrait of Darwin ; For "T.onfcstafTs study/' rrail

"Hon. Tohn Collier, R.A."

A NEW FERN FOR VICTORIA

Hynienophylhw- dilaintmn (Forst.) Swart^ 1806; sym Trich»-

vuotes dihtofum (Forst), 17S6, Cumberland Gorge, March 13,

1929. P. R. H. St. John and G. Woodficld.

Geographical distribution : New Zealand, Stewart Is. Chatham
1$., Auckland "Js.. Tropical Australia and Victoria, Polynesia.

Maiesia. Tonkin, Annam,
FIqtq of Armv Zealand SAys: "Fronds variable in size, usually

9-18 in. long, but luxuriant specimens reach 2 ft. or more, one of

the most handsome of the genu*." Dobbie, W&I& Zealand Ferns:

''7*he broad pellucid ironds look like a superfine seaweed."'

Suggested common name: "Handsome Filmy Peril/ 1

Though the discovery was made m 1929, this is tin* first pub-
lished record of Hvtnvnoph-MHum dilaiatum for Victoria.

P. R. IT St- Tohv



IBB TsFicaou.s, Viscid Orchid* md ifa» Crtwta [yjj ^
VISCID ORCHIDS AND THE CAUSE

By \V
f H\ Nrcnous

T« the spring {ft 1928, when collecting terrestrial orchid* in, the

vicinity of KV4>el Park, Victoria, 1 found a colony ftf Prascphylhm
JWcm\m. Nidi. (The Hairy Leek-oichid), then incorrectly known
as Pr. Anhcri, Hki, The plants were apparently ip a badly-

diseased condition viscid to the touch, and marked, very closely.

in a more or less regular manner, with dark 1 raised blotches, or

scary. As JW other vegetation had suffered similarly, 1 concluded
oonie obscure scourge, peculiar to this ground orchid, had swept.

1he district.

During the (wo succeeding seasons-, the "disease" did not nsap-

pear; hut in the fallowing* year this colony of Leek-orchids was
found to be in worse condition than in J928. Tt was decidedly

uncomfortable to handle the specimens, Owing to their strangely-

viscid state. No trace of insect-life was visible io the unaided eye;

but a powerful lens—and patience—revealed minute, wingless,

thnp-like insects. These insects were, difficult to discover, their

numbcrs were few, and, the colour invariably harmonised with

tliat portion oi the plant where they had secreted themselves, These
insects appeared to -favour the gynoste.mium (column) ami its

vicinity; and -although a few were tolourtd a deep orange .shade1—
ultimately proved to be the prevailing hue of the wingless insect,

or |>ale yellow (and at least one individual was noticed a rich

scarlet colour), the majority iseCfJ of these .specimens were prac-

tically colourless.

The scarrings on the plants were like so many beautifully-

coloured gein-outcrops—usually of regular form—evenly distrf*

loured, and,, strangely enough, on most of the specimens, in a

longitudinal direction along' stem, 'mi or flower Kjgm&ti : white

oth^r specimens wen? irregularly marked in a most fantastic manner
with blotches—all shapes and sizes. Although these markings, to

the naked eye, appeared to he wholly dark-purplfsh. the lens re-

vealed oritur shadings a$ in the opal.

Despite the discovery of (hese insects. I did not then associate

them with the disfiguremenrs on the plants, because their actions:

were watched far some considerable period; also, on many other

occasions, while dissecting I he flowers of other species of orchids. I

had observed similar creatures within the column environs, and in

no instance detected My unusual markings on the plant.

Again, riirips are. among the most destructive pests known to

horticulturists, and, in my experience at least, they completely

destroy the part of lite plant attacked ; whereas Llie.se orchid speci-

mens neve disfigured with sticky scars, and even the most •delicate

parts of the flowers were aiot otherwise damaged.

I- Pr, 3/(irV»Vrf "Mich h A drop prunc-colourcd species,
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Sweet Leek-Orchid*s Viscid Flowers

A I* Unvvf 1 »1 !'t\ odo\(\hi\si \\i >i|t/rs, with viscid hh ifchfs,

ft : Flowers ot Pv. Movvisii Nidi., with viscid hlwUht-s.

C: Individual viscid hhiti.fi.

1> Tlrrips {Th. iuaiijinis Ba$n. ), win^k-ss insert.

I All fenrtrs enlarged gxtfatlv,

)
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NiiiRiu..-. \fts<T# Orchitis and the Cause. VN9

The mystery was somewhat unexpectedly solved this season

< JanuaryJ936). Mr. R E. Pescott, F.L.S., and Mr, R, T. Pescott,

while passing through the Heywood district, in the far south-west

m Victoria, hurriedly collected ami wmpued up some, specimens

rf Prascptiyttfwi adoratwi Rogers, which appeared Co them some-
what strange in appearance.

These .specimen* were subsequently handed to ine for

examination. Some tow hours later J unwrapped the parcel, and
instantly began coughing and sneezing (as tiic collectors, too, had
done). It wa& at wee apparent the parcel contained not only
botanical specimens, but -ilso myriads of minute insects, which
were captured and returned 1o Mr. E. I-. Pescott fui determina-

tion. They were found to be Thript inwjitus Baguall.2 in Its various

stages. Tlii.s i* an indigenous .species described hy Bagnall in

1926. 3 On flu plants examined by the writer ihe immature wing
less fonns were, as already stated., variously coloured, while the

winged (mature) insects ranged from brown shades to black, *hc
latter predominating

The scars on lite plains are caused l>y ihrips imbibing the piaut

juices' viscidity is due to accretion from the insects themselves

Thc Hevwrnid spteinu-us itt Pi*, oilantiiwt were a sticky mass
suggesting treacle or the like, had been sprayed over them, investi-

gation showed them to be as badly-scarred as the plants previously

inspected, .and separable troiu each other with di fTic^Hx*. The
insects, in this instance, had overdone, the job, for tile, specimens

were covered with their bodies. Thus a seven-year-old mystery
wn.% solved,

In the Procccdiitfjs cj (he koyat Society o\ SVwflfl Atirtnttra,

Vol. sJvii 1922. p. 154. Dr. R. S. Rogers describes a viscid form
of Pr. ausfrale R.lBr., as variety vi.u:idt*ui (n. rar ). Mr A. J.

Tadgell (of Melbourne), who collected the specimens at Albcrton v

Victoria, wtjc<:.s ; "Tr ;'s scarred like a leper, on flutters and stern."

Some months after the 1931 incident. Mr. Tadgcil gave me one
of the original Albertou specimens for examination and com-
parison with the specimens already in my possession. The micro-

scope revealed the scars on Mr. Tudgell's material to be identical

in afl respect* with those on the "Nobel Park plants; but the cause,

naturally, could not then be ascertained. Since 192S. the following

viscid specimens have come to band from Victorian districts: Pr.

ofjoratmit Rogers, Portland (Mrs. K Mellhloin), Gorae (Murray
HuJmes) j Hevwood (Mr. E. E. Pescott and Mr. R T. Pescott)

;

Cohungra (Mr. Henry Morgan). TV. mstmk R.Br.. Gorae (Mur-
ray "Holmes). Pr grticile Rogers, Gorae (Murray Holmes).
Dii<vis suiphurea R.Br., Colmngni (Mr. H Morgan).
The above species, with the inclusion of Pr. Mornxii NitL,.

makes a total of five afflicted vvith vhe scourge.

Z Determined tar Mr John Clark, Entomologist, Nat. Museum. Melbourne,

3. Am* jft» Nat Hiak (9), xyiii, p. 111.
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ORCHID NOTES AND NKW RECORDS
By W". H. NlCMOLLS

The curious Elbow Orchid {Spiatltra Hu nfktna ( F.v.M. )

Schltr. 1 lung remained a rarity among the orchidaceous plants of

Australia. Origin/dry described from New South Wales (three
localities J, until a few years Ugft it was known in Victoria, from
one district only, Cravcnsville, in the far north -ca^t (A B. Braine,

1917). in December, 1929, it was found in the Pyrete Range, noai

Gisborne (VV. H. Xicholl* ami G. Lyell) Tfw Mr. O Matthews.
Foolscray parte curator and botanist to Iho Alpine Trails Club,
discovered it in several localities in die alpitte. country (N\E. and
K.): near Harrietvdle, Dec., 1931: Mt. Kent (5.129 ft). Dec,
1932; Mt. Cobbler (5,349 ft.), Dee .. 1933,

Crossing Holmes Plain, near 2A$. Hewitt (5,71 R ft) in I'M'.,

1934, Mr, Matthews and the writer saw the Elbow Orchid in several

places. Revisiting Mt. Cobbler in Dec, 1935, we found it pfentfffd

04i the rocky ramparts of the: mountain, close to Cobbler Hut, airtl

also on the heavily-timbered saddles facing' Dondangadale Goj^e,
within sight of Bittfaiu (5,645 ft.), Messrs. If Stewart and V, H.
Miller in January list, collected specimens on thp plattau itself.

Mr R Bond Forest Officer, rs'eerim South, found It growing on a

hiish frock north of Yarragnn and east of Buhl Huhl in J<piuhtv;

the farthest south for this remarkable species.

Prawphxttum Anhcri Hk.t. The fittest specimens so far Keen
liy the writer were found on Mt. Gobbler's foothills Among tlu»

tufts of grass they grew in clusters, looking very like "Altdherrics

on sticks," as the enrttemeu rail them. T lie colour of the plant

—

flowers .and stem—is wholly very dark purplish. lv this locality

the flowering pedicel is invariably attended l>y a slender leaf

which arises from the sheath. Some few blooms possessed jniifjffd

hMitQim to the lota at petals—& remarkable occurence no* pre-

viously recorded j.n this species

Pnts'jphyllum Morris'ti Nidi. ( oi ie Specimen onl
v

') was also

found at the head of Dondangadale Gorge. On the moras* adjacent

to ''Cobbler's Hut" pate pink forms o>" Th vaaw *R Br. were not

uncommon. This form occuis ilso on Ml. Buffalo (H. Stewart,

Jan., 1936).

THt: &QQWXt$ OWL AND IIS liROOO
I)i>wn at PeaicedaK Mr Ktfy Monro, teflj ne^in# season, Took

a scries ol photographs o\ a r'oohook Owl ami its young ;»»

various stages, Mostly diey are flashlight pictures. ;-md two, at

leiist, arc unique. Mr. Monro's photograph ol" u ft*Wny>

shouldered Froginoutli at the rtesi. delighted CUeiry Ke.su lou, who
described it as the finest flashlight study of ii wild bird thai he PtiWl

iivnr seen. An exhibition of nature photographs is tu he held in

the autumn, and several member* of our Club wi'l tig exhibitors.

It is probable that exhibits will he received from other Slates.
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Photo. b}> lion. Mourn.

Boobook Owl (about two months old)
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NESTING OF TAWNY FROGMOUTHS
By David Fmsay, b.sc.

The nesting efforts of the quaint FrogmouTh* in the Australian

Section of lite Zoological Gardens arc of luusual interest,*ior
there appears u» be no previous record of these buds breeding

successfully under captive conditions. Ten yea is- ago, Is&tc in the-

month tif September, in my own collection at Baltavat, a (>oir

of exceptionally lame Krogmouths gjttJuSTCfJ fine slick?: and a few
roots and manufactured a flimsy ftiiSfc on a shelf in 1heir enclosure.

The female bird took in her crazy little structure immediately it

was completed, hut 1111 fortunately $h<: laid no t.*g£s. though she

continued to sit on rhe nest .foi*. nearly two months, J wa> enabled

to observe many new calls of the birds during this period and
it is surprising what a variety of notes I hey have. Both bird*

would spend some time at the nest after nightfall and the female

was in the habit of uttering a running continuous tall, which is

best likened to die noise of a distant motor cycle. With head
bent forward -and body swaying from side to side she would

maintain this series of rapid nuunds sometimes for as long as a

quarter ni an hour, The nude bird occasionally answered in

similar fashion bur his call was even more rapid The ordinary

call of the species S« often heard in the country by night Wis
uttered very frequency by these birds at this time The male bird

usually "spoke" from the for etui of the enclosure and the quiet

but penetrating ''oom-OOin-ooni'' was uttered perhaps nineteen

times before ;l ceased as mysteriously ?.s it had begun and a short

interval followed before the call began again

When (Wing round the aviary u( night they sometimes uttered

a croaking growl, and during daylight another sound used as a
means of communication was a series of notes beginning loudlv

and rapidly and suddenly dying down again. The birds had a

danger signal resembling; I he .sound
u
oo-oo ! 00*00 T uttered

quickly and sharply, and on the overhead appearance of a hawk
the first bird to perceive the danger -would acquaint it* matt in

this fashion. Tmmedujiely both would ''freeze" into the very

wonderful "broken limb"* attitude By mimicking this sound it

is possible to cause even the t|uictt:st and mof^t trusting Ftogmouth
to adopt its protective attitude.

Caw, possums «*ntl other furred visitors in the vicinity of the

nest built by the birds were treated with scant ceremony. With
fiercely ruffled head, great glaring cye»s extended wings and
vigorous claps of thtir large beaks the birds would attack thici*

unwelcom? intruders and drive them away. This brief account

of the birds nesting so long ago is. given because of the ohserva-

tion of intimate ways, many not possible in the case of the more
timid pair at present in the Zoological Gardens,

On September 5. 1935, ihe female bin) in a large aviary m the
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:i.fm. Afrjfity <?* 7W»v fafljpuaMi* (vit lji

Australian section was discovered perched lengthwise on a wooden
beam near the ground. Her nest consisted (if a Ritiall uprooted
grass .sod and a six-inch nail, and on this precarious 'support

lay a singfc egg Next day it rolled off and was broken on th«

ground below. On September S. the ben Frogmouth had nudfc
another flimsy nest of grass and small twigs on Hip limb <*f a

poppet* irec in the avian'. The site bad been previously prepared
(or her by nica*js of arran&iu^ a hollowed platform of bark* on

the bough. Two e^gs were laid on successive days, bm again bad
luck Hogged the bud. for on September 23, both were broken
on the grouml below the nest. Once ay;tin, U}t die third time, the

persevering Fro^moulh laid a clutch of eggs and o\i Novernier 10.

two voting" birds w*-i*p hatched. Sevpva 1 Nankeen Ke.<trel$ inhabit-

in*! Hie upper pans of ihe aviary were jomedfarely removed til

case they BflftuHJ develop a taste tor the. dainty Jitlle buds. Jtow-
ever, the hoodoo remained, and when three days old one baby
Pfogmouth fell In Hip. ;;ronnd and it* follow suffered a similar

fate at the a^e of eurbr days.

Rather in despair o£ success af<-?r ibis extraordinary run of
misfortune f surrounded rtw nesting site with a prominent rid^e

of Jwirk. lait was rather afraid that the .-trueture would not he to the

Frogman th'^ living J-jowcver, keen inierc-«l was revived nV\

November 30 wlieu the bird made her fonrth altempi. She laid

her first egg on thh day aiul sac immediately Another egg

appeared the following day. For exactly ionr to&t]k& the bird

confirmed to brood very eloscly and at no tirnu was she relieved

l>> her mate, On the twenty-eighth day the hrst young bird

hatched, followed two days lalet by a second. The quaint.
,fehkks"

were solemn, tender little mites clothed in white down, and the

mother-bird, who bad been rather pugnacious ;ind rditaant about

leaving dtp nesl -even when brooding on efigSj now became quite

savage and one more than one occasion who flew at; me .and knocked
my hal flying. Hei varying expicisions and glaring yellow eyes,

together with the unpleasant snaps of her .strong beak were well

calculated to scare intruders away from the ncsl

"Naturally i\t<i diet: of the |>arent birds had been varied a good
deal throughout the nesting season, and now with the advent of

fledgelings (be block or "feeding table" was spread each evening

with a most, appetising array of chopped mice and frogs, frnclv-

m'nxed l>t;ef, meal worms, moths, sad a shallow uh\ of earth

worms. Not content with ?hftj alone the parent birds hunted

through the aviary and several time* dtw:\ >pidon-, winch bad

missed the gaping- mouths of the young birds were discovered

entangled m the down or then* brtftJHH), One chick made little

headway and it was missing from the nest a week after the time

of. hatching. Apparently ic bad died and one of the parent birds

swallowed it. The growth of the remaining fledgeling* was slow
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In^mnuth fledgeling t? days old

f'hoto*. Uy D. F\van.

Female Frogmouth defending her nest
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.
but it proved lo he a very neaithy bird. At the. age of three weeks
it was quite a handful ; Us small eyas were open, and il took 1
drowsy mrcrest in its sin foundings. It could plainly be seen
projecting from the nest beneath its mother.
When the chick was. ant month old the mother-bird was lorc&cl

to perch on the side of the nest, and both she and I he baby
adopted "{^keMJIWCh11

attitudes when visitors with hrightly-

colotired apparel came within the field of vision. The young
Froj^mouth »ft (he nest for the first lime nn Fchiunrv t, 1936,
iltiriy-iiix dayaj. or roughly five weeks, from the lime of emerging.

from tfw* egg, and its devoted molhei sat beside it ou a horizontal

limh. Some da)S later it perched fofack m the ncsl again, hut its

powers oT flight wzvt dow strong and wherever it happened to

choose a diurnal resting place rhere ffa another would perch beside

B-

Nuw, however, late in February, the yurtng Frogmouth lias-

become much more independent and It peichev alone by day. Gone
is the mother's fierce glare v.n<\ bristling return mei it of intruders

to her former renting sanctuary, and she simply "free&ef" When
approached and perches in her old haunts in the upper part of

the avian- where her .small Kestrel acquaintances aie unce more
at home.

HlKD LIFE AT NELSON
By Blanche E. Willi:*

It 'S some years since T 6r$t vi.siteri Nelson a .small hamtef

situated ou the historical Gtendg- fticer. On each aucccedutg visit

L have felt thankful to those who, in then- wisdom, have preserved

untouched a vast area ot swamp lands, of sandbank!:, mid stall.

shallow war-crs,, tluoiigh which the river meanders towards

Discovery Bay.

To olde.i inhabitanls. Nelson is still known as the Punt, although

the punt has loo"* since been superseded by a long wooden bridge.

On each end of the bridge is a printed notice placed there: hy order

of the Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game, which proclaims

the area to be a
:

'sauciuary for native animals ami birds. •* So,.

hair-spliUing miscreants, covetous of the wild game, may not aver

that they did not know that birds are classed as animals.

The Knyal Australasian Ornithologists' Union chose .Nelson &
a base Tor its annual camp-oiu. in 1.9.34, which is sufficient evidence

that the district is of interest fcw tire bird-lover. That the proposed

camp-out did not take place was* largely because Melbourne's

Centenary celebration^ coupled wrih the presence oi a Koynl

visitor, were counter attractions.

Major Mitchell, who discovered ami named the Giendg RUeT

just on one hundred years ago. described it as "the finest body
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Of frTOl water' which he had .seen in Anstraha. He quite-

expected rhal the river' would prove navigable tight to the ueeiin.

and was disappointed lo find that the lower reaches tfetc bo shallow.

However, tht* ""burins" which Rt) disappointed him are a .-dicer

tfoKj&t to the bird observer.

The bridge always, hat* its quota of Silver Gulls, beautiful

emblems of Hie peace that is assured for ihc countless numbers
of birds in that sanctuary. Perchance a Willy-Wagtail, like n

suave little shop-walker with his rust\ black coyl. will swaygcr
along before you. swinging' hra tail ns he remarks ingratiatingly, if

not always appropriately, that you nrc a "sweet, pretly creature!"

Then H you *vadc (lie flocks of Spur-winged Plover whose warn-
ing cry is heeded by ail feathered "Singed things." you may steal

Upon little parties of Chats, or stir Pipits into flight crc you reach

acrOhS the first headland. Over on the sandbank vnu may see

the Pelicans sunning' themselves, or taxi-ing alone before rising

m graceful spirals. An ungainly bird on land, the eaie nf its

flight U the more surprising. Feeding itt the ''basin'' of shallow

water arc huge flotillas of Black Swans—"like Spanish galleons
"

as Mr. AlcC. Chisbolm wrote when he saw them, .similarly, at

MalUenntH InWt. years ago.

All manner of waterJovmg birds may be «*ecn. Some ate mei*eiy

visitors <md make the long journey north, even to die Arctic Circle,

lo rear (heir families. Why? we ask Ale they not able to stay

always, somewhere, in nur vast continent? Ducks oF many species

include the Musk, bur fo enumerate ;dl the birds would be 10

compile a mere catalogue of names. One memorable observation

was on the ocean beach, at the turn of the tide, when about fifty

Red-capped Dotterels were feeding at the water's edge, in one
unbroken line. As fresh waves cam* jn. they turned, as one,

almost shoulder to shoulder to turn ycr again 9$ the wave receded.

A similar sight has since been reported from Western Port Bay
Upstream, the aquatic life is negligible, The noise of the

motordaunches—necessary means of locomotion when thin bream
and perch may be bating well, forty miles up—has done much t»»

drive mas* watcr-lc>vin$, birds lo the comparative peace ami safety

of Ihe sanctuary. Hvcii 50. while the launches ride at anchor, the

vjsitor may hear a trumpef-likc uoie. and sac the white, flickering

rail as a surprised water-fowl scuttle* hack into the reeds that

border the river in places, Or he may *ec the flash of a*tire Wue
as the Kingfishers dive into the water for a dainty Fish, or dart

along the edges of the banks to their nesting-places. "Every boai-

shed on ihc river has its quola of Azure Kingfishers, mid many n

brood has been reared in the npidjy-rhsinicgraung banks oi the

Tslc of Bagv
Pot miles, ihc river bauks are dothed in native flora, right

to the water's edge affording sheher lu numerous birds known
to the ornithologist as "small fry," They give colour to the neutral-
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timed background: the yellow of Rolnita and gi^y of ir'antails;

lilt* crimson of Ft' retails and tlic enamel-blue of Wrens—with rails

erect 'Eke the nttSI of a little ship."* Acuuthiza.s murmur 5 -oahducd

accompaniment to the louder nolo* of honcy-lovim* biicl^ i\\ the

teller trees. The arrogvmt While* ear. and the tataOus Waftlr
birds,; others yellow of wing hke ctoritied Goldfinches. of which
there ui e many. abi» Perchance, one may be charmed with the

aJl-tnn-rare melody or the Singing Hr»neyeater z& it j>auses in its

search tor nectar m the flowers oi" the African box-thorn.

One 01" the outstanding memories 01 bird-life at Nelson is,

surprisingly enough, of an uncommonly vocal Spins -checked

Honeyenter. Song, we are told, may be part of the display of

;l mutiny bird, bur this was no ardent 5\yain, merely an ordinary

father-of-a-family who apparently sung becftitfc of some mword
uvge. Audience he had none, oi which he wa:? aware, but never
did he fail to yi'eet lite dawn. Like a devout abbot al malim, for

an hour on end he intoned hit* simple "Chur-r-r. ehur-chur-chur."

interpolated occasionally with a bar or Two oi true song, ifc

delightful as it wa? rare. "Nor was The performance repeated again

uotil the next morning.

Of laud birds there was a wide range from slaiely Kimi* to

furtive Jfmu-Wrcn*., and Black Cockatoos that swayed precariously

on the flowering" fcpikes o£ grass* revs. Ov*r on Ihe moorlands
towards the sand-dunes was the >1ruii^lio3d of the Tawny-crowned
Honeyeater and the more uncommon Kufous Bristle bird. The
charm of bird observing is. its very uncertainty, Vou may vu»H a

locality many times and yet rptjflt something out of the ordinary.

\')u\ (Oi; January of IhU yeat an immense nock 0( Trcc-Martins.

driven from their haunts m the State forest b) lire, rested 101 a

tiay on Ike telegraph wlte-c So lajue were they Ihsji they would
fly quite within arm's reach. Next d$y they had p&&9&(3 on,

Panots of many .species were numerous, L^rge numbers oi

Rusellas, regal in crimson and blue, and accompanied by juvenile*

in various nhades: of green, fed 01 the Cdsuonnas. bvt we. from
the eastern part of tin- Slate .-saw mure rarely, the uiuIII-coIoukV

"Jjatey" of: far too many suburban bird-cages; thereby ieamin^ n

pnu-rii-al lesson in geographical distribution Ever) the .spo:.itaucons

hilarity of the Kookaburra was heard but rarely, for Tack-the-weH

beloved i.s also a bird of me east,

Numbers of Ncophr.nws frequented a local stack -yard, and little

Red-hacked. Parrots scarcely troubled to move out of one's path

Of all Parrots none was so rare, 01 difficult to see an thfi Ground
Parrot (Pfzopvrtw waitit -its), There IS difficulty in making ih**

average resident understand which Parrot is meant fitting thnr

so many o{ them feed On the ground ai limes, bur the true

t'czopani* is present there, on the heathy swamplands, without any
doubt. Its livery oi green with dark band*, whilst such a perfect

imitation- of «uuiight and shadnw. is distinctive. Although on ihe
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proiect&J Its*, there is & pmx: On the IieatI fjt (ftc fthjii, eerfairifa on
u* dutch ft egg*. So wc are, £h<i to learn that there h something

£r<*al<:r than legislation, or even public opinion ih.'it clerei'^ the

rommprr'iallv-miiKlti<J rruiiAiirler. namely, the presence of Tiger

Snakes' While wc prefer not lu encounter a snake <tf any kiftth

surdy the Tiger Snakt; has earned our respea hy talflfog to keep

s;>f« for posterity otu* of the rarest of otn bcaulifnl HArruts.

DWARF A MONK. GIANTS
In 3 high-rainfall district such as South Gipnsland. our naturally c.\i>C\(s

to hnd llie giant specie* of Humtv^"' True it is that gumfe | n dominate

liul H is somewhat surprising to meet with £ |>VfiiOy Of tnC #cnns in

/J. kftf&Hiam (Liiebmatiii and Maiden,;. Certainly, the specie* cannot be

accepted ft* t.Vf>ic^l of Oipp^Jand's Rur.'ilypts.

Seldom exceeding: a height of 10 feet or 1? feet- -more frcmtrnlly,

less this shrubby gum-tree forms a sinking feature of the busMand
mi the yicimty of Fostet . :tnd nt placet, further U>estw.*rd , tl \s cop-

vmruous along Ihc railway between -Meeniyan ami J.eongatha, About
Foster it is found usually jti association with other shrubby growth

—

Lcptospenttuw jco/taWew, Melaleuca .ujuarrosa, etc, with an undergrowth
of smaller plants, principally of a heath-tike character It is particularly

prominent on tin Hat or. MQnfturtEfc. undulating country between the town-
ship ami the toast. The snrfnce-soil here consists of a heavy, -ray clay*

and the 5iri*soJI a veHow clay sometimes in combination with gravel. Where
the country is UirK level the Miriacr. sod, owing to the impervious nature

of the subsoil, is very sodden m winter and becomes exHemely bard with

i/rolonged dVj weather in summer, The average annual rainfall for the
district i& approximately 3o inches.

Toe Dwarf Gum—or Gippsland Mallet-., to u«e its prc$fciu-d»y vernaculnt*

struck me a* toeing qm|e ;i suitable type for ftrowmg as a gftrtifcn

shrnl>, partM ularly ax .m isolated lawn specimen It* «dn*ubhy hahii sod
rather shapely gruirth; its large, dark-green foliage with glossy, tinted

tips, and its cht'-lers ol £oodly-M«d (lower?, are all points which tend

no atfractivcncs« to this Rucafrpt, and mwMimri »t to garden use.

Two years ago I pimoved A seexOon* £• Kiiftfuatta from it* ttftfgfij

habitat and brought h )20 mite* to the CippMand J-afces, Here the little

plant was introduced into att entirily different soil—a littlit sand— which
never becomes unduly saturated with moisture awt dries out ra-piclly in

summer; the climate is ctmMderaMy milder than that oV Foster, and the

avrmgo animal raiuf^ll less by t|uilc- 10 inches. Apart from an occasional

waiertng during the first summer, the yoime Ettcntypt was gtven ilD special

atttniioti or frpatrrtenl and tit-day is a rnliuvt. fivc-hrrfiiched spcCJHtCn ihrcc

ffet in height it teems obvious ijom this ex|ierimeiit (hit tin- icstricl^d

dislrihtttiori of B, Kits^nwno in Victoria cannot he due to some jwrlicular

s<\\\ or climatic condition.

Jt may be o* intetest to record thai this young JE- Kitsomam l>»s uro-
dnccd a ligrmtuber ot rather irregular shape and, at present, aripTriximntely

l[ inches m diameter: probably H is still m pmeosa of development.
The flowxfing-pcriod of £. KitAonioity, Jiirc ihaf o» certain other Eucalypu,

seems somewhat erratic and uifluenctxl ty seasonal cnnditions : usually,

Howers are to be seen in lal« sining and early iinnmer. The blossoms,

being rirh hi nectar, .ittrsr.t a hiiSl of insect-life, eKpeci.lUy Ii0l<ey"txi0ng

beetles, llie foliage, too, i* favoured hy leaf-)>eet|es (Pnto^ut sn.) and
.sometunes sutlers considerable damage Ml conscqueuce-

Fhio> C. W B.Mtro^.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS 1 CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the Royal Society's

Hall on Monday, March 9, 1936. The President, Mr, G. N. Hyam,
presided, and about 100 members and friends were present.

GENERAL -BUSINESS
The President stared that the next meeting (April) would be

lieid in the New Herbarium Hall on Monday, April 20. He also

announced that a handbook.. 71ie Sheik of* Port PhiUip, would
shortly be published by the Club, the author being Mr. C.

J.

Gabriel
Mr, Charles Barrett in referring to this forthcoming publica-

tion, risked for the full' support of the members in helping to

dispose of copies. The price will be 1/6.

The President invited Mr, Barrett to introduce to the meeting
a distinguished visitor, Mr. F. Moorhouse, marine biologist, of

Queensland, Mr. Moorhouse spoke! briefly about his research

work,, and gave some verv interesting notes on the migration of
the Mullet.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The "Subject for the Evening" as arranged was ati illustrated

lecture by Mrs. j. L. F. Woodburn, entitled "Nature in the New
Hebrides." Mrs. Woodburn gave an interesting account of her

experiences during a recent trip to these islands: a series of lantern

slides, illustrated the lecture,

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions were given as follow: Anakie Hills, Mr.

5. R- Mitchell ' Sherbrooke. Mr G. N. Hyam.

ELECTION' OF MEMBERS
On a $how of hands the following were duly elected as ordinary

members of the Club: Mrs. W. S. Kelly and Miss M. Kelly.

PROTECTION OF ROCK PAINTINGS
Mr. A. S. Kenyon announced that final arrangements had been

made for the erection of the cyclone fences around the rock shelter

at Langi Jiran, etc.
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Mr. L. W. Cooper mentioned that an area at Ararat; had recently

bceu proclaimed a sanctuary fnt the preservation of flora and
tatma: a district National Park. The Secretary was instruered to

write to the Ararat Field Naturalist;.- ' Club congratulating them
on their efforts.

The President announced thai ihe Ouh w^s in correspondence
with the Geelong Town Planning Association with icgaid. to its

efforts to have the You Yangs proclaimed a National Park.

DONATIONS
Mr. C. French presented to tlte Club two volumes for the

library, and Mr. V. H, Miller a new Ixwlt for recording library

books on loan. The President, on the Club's behalf, thanked the

donors.

The President referred to the retirement from the Forests

Department of our fellow-member, Mr. A. D. Hardy, and ex-

pressed the hope that he would now do even more scientific work
since he had more leisure tor research. Mr. Hardy thanked the

members for their good wishes.

The meeting was then adjourned for the conversazione.

EXHIBITS
Mrs. J. L. Fenton Woodhurn,—Natural history specimens from

the New Hebrides, in illustration of her lecture-

Mr F., F.. Pcscott.

—

Sokimtin .nmllwcarpu-m, from the Mallee;

V-iola hedcracca, garden -grown.

Mr. N. Lothian.

—

Otearie tervti folia, .showing ecological differ-

ences—(a) growing near the coast
; (b) growing m the forest land

one and a half miles from the shore. Soil similar in both cases.

Found at Torquay, September. 1935 Also a prostrate form of

Acado I'crtiaUata, var. ovoidea, from Torquay. September, 1935.

Mr. F. S. Colhver.—A series of "Dendrites." or mineral deposits

having the appearance of fossil ferns and mosses; specimens front

Lilydalc and Glebe Island, Svdney.

SPECIAL MEETING
Prior to- the ordinary meeting, a special general meeting was

held on March 9, the business being pro[>0sed alteration of rules

according to notice of motion given by Mr. L. W. Cooper at the

last meeting", About 50 members attended. Mr. Cooper formally

moved the motion of which notice had been given (printed in the

agenda for the ordinary meeting) The motion was seconded by
Mr. E. E. Pescott, and duly earned,

The Committee nf the Field Natuialist-s' Club of Victoria hjvite

members of kindred societies, who may be visiting Melbourne, to
attend the Club's meeting.
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PINK SALT LAKES AND THEIR ALGAE
By A. IX Harpy

In the Victorian Naturalist, January, 1914, there appeared an
article entitled "The Mallee to Pinnaroo," in which I gave
chiefly hotanical notes resulting from an exploratory journey with
Mr. A. S. Kenyon, m.i.c.e., and Mr. Dave Crosbie. Mr. Kenyon
wa.s officially in search of new lands for settlement in the then
untrodden wilderness north-west of Ouyen. Excepting the com-
mencement of the earthwork of the Ouyen to Pinnaroo line, the

railway was a thing of the future, so our journey was mostly on
horseback with very limited equipment ann! little time for wayside
sightseeing. Yet the beautiful scene presented by the pink salt

lakes within the encirclement of sparsely forested sandhills held

us for a time.

To commemorate the discovery—not of the salt lakes, which
were shown as such, though individually unnamed, on old maps,
but of their colour—I named the two larger, respectively, Lake
Kenyon and Lake Crosbie, A fourth of the group is nearer Lhider-

bool and south of Lake Kenyon, also unnamed. The area of Lake
Kenyon is 311 acres; that of Lake Crosbie, 394 acres. The smaller

north-western lake is 207 acres. These three are included in a

public reserve of 4,617 acres {Government Gazette, 1925, p.

2,513), the boundary of which is not shown in the accompanying
map.

By wading in water, ankle-deep on that occasion. 1 was enabled

to secure a small sample of the coloured salt, which only theoretic-

ally added weight to my share of the riding outfit. Later examina-
tion showed that the pink colour wa.s not due to the presence of

an organism, but to chemical impurity in the salt enist and that

algae contributed the green colour to other portions.

Since that date, however, I have so frequently heard that the

pink colour is due to a microscopic organism (and the Red Sea
colouring quoted in support) that I am presenting further notes

on the lakes even though examination of the material recently col-

lected is incomplete. In Fehruary, 1936, I was enabled, through
the courtesy of the Forests Commission of Victoria, to deviate

from the route of a survey and revisit the lakes. The object of

the journey with Mr. M. E. Bilk surveyor, and Mr. D. McLean,
forester, was the taking of magnetic observations at points on the

142nd meridian, etc., which involved over 1,000 miles of motor
car and motor cycle travelling in which weight was severely limited

as was also the time spared for diversions,, however interesting.

The visit to the lakes being thus subordinated, the information

respecting the salt and algae is not so satisfactory as it would be

as the result of a special mission.
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On this occasion the scene was one to interest the economist
rather than charm the naturalist. The quiet l^eauty of the lakes

which when last seen lay placid and pink below the surrounding'

sandhills—part vegetated with Pittosporum
t

Callifris, Hcterodcn-
dron, Fitsauus, dwarf Eucalyptus, etc.—had given place to glit-

tering white salt-pans. Stacks of gathered salt, ridges of scraped

salt, and the black figures of men with horse-drawn scrapers and
carts out on the salt field in process of collecting!

The Salt.—Between the foot of the steeply-sloping bank and
the low-water mark there was a strip of beach carpeted with the

Glimpse of Lake Kenyon.

Beaded Glasswort, Salicamia australis. Thence one could walk out

almost dryshod. Where the salt had l>een scraped into ridges for

shovelling into carts, the drainage resulted in small shallow pools

varying in depth but not more than an inch or two, and on these

there almost immediately formed a thin (5 mm.) sheet of salt

of colour varying from salmon pink to something more yellowish

—approaching apricot. A sample of this (much comminuted),

when examined later, wias found to be accompanied by many cells

which appeared at first sight as empty spherical algal celts, the

more so as some of them had taken much colour and resembled

the resting phase of Sphcrclla or Hacmatococcus, These were
distended pollen grains of the Murray Cypress Pine, Callitris

vohusta.
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No streams enter to give salinity as in the Dead Sea. The lakes

are freshened by direct rain, the salt arriving by capillary attrac-

tion from an old sea bed. The offensively smelling black mud
below the crust of salt contained five species of algae, and doubt-

fully a fifth; the two which were most numerous jjejng found in the

salt also, i.e., in the lower part of the older salt the upper region vi

which was at this season coloured pink. The old salt crust is strati-

fied (without distinct lines of demarcation) and exhibits in vertical

section alternating green and pink colour bands.

Interesting information was given me by Mr. K. Jones (Union
Salt and Gypsum Works, Underbool ). His association with Under-
hool and the district dates back to 1911, and he is now commercially

interested in the whole of the eastern lake and the northern half of

the other targe area to the west of it, under lease from the Lauds
Department (from whose District Officer, Mr. A. Young, I

received information affecting the leaseholds). The only birds

visiting, after the rains, are ducks; the lakes being used as resting

places during a long flight only, there being no food for them,

although feeding may have been the original object. The colour of

the salt varies with season and rainfall; the pink appears darker

on a dull day than in sunshine.

Usually the surface colour is rosy or shell pink, but sometimes
purplish after summer rain. (The bands in the sample (Fig. 7)
are purplish pink—A.D.H,) After light rainfall there may be a

quarter-inch of salt formed and very slightly coloured, a heavier

fall producing more salt and deeper pink. There is usually more
colour after rain in the warmest months than in late summer or

autumn. In harvesting, the fresh deposit only is collected; the old

crust (Fig. 7) is left. The greatest water depth after rainfall above
the old salt is rarely more than a foot. The largest crystals form
in the mud—the salt being about three-quarters of an inch and
gypsum about half an inch. Below the old salt crust there is ver>

little free water—mostly thick mud.
The Algae.—The algae which contribute most of the colour to the

salt crust are two colonial forms. One is a myxophyte which seems
to be midway between Microcystis Kutz. and Aphanocapsa Naegeli.

West and Fritsch 1 regard the genus Aphanocapsa as differing from
Microcystis in the less dense aggregation of the cells- As some of

the colonies seen were less crowded than others I am in doubt, but

in the description of the plate. I am giving the benefit to Microcvstts,

and if it is Microcystis it is probably M. fio.t-aq-ftac (Wittrock)
Kirshner, as figured by Tilden.2 The other is a chlorophyte which
I take to be ChJorella vnhjaris Beij. (The large cell which I found
frequently in the colony (Fig. 1 b) has had 16 to 32 or more small

cells, and there were no intermediate sizes seen.)

Next in frequency, but comparatively scarce and negligible in the

colouring of the salt, is Osciikiioria tenuis Ag., a variable form
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apparently with cells usually longer than broad but sometimes equal

or nearly so, while the apical cell, usually semi-elliptical in long,

section, is sometimes semi-circular (Fig. 3 ah). Only solitary

filaments were seen, and some of these were much distorted. This
distortion, even to the extent of dislocation of the cells, was not

noticed m specimens in the mud and in the salt-imprisoned speci-

mens may lie due to pressure or adaptation to irregular spacing.

A plant which I identified as Dactylocaceopsis acialularis Lenmier-

mann (Fig. 5). appeared more frequently in the mud and salt

than did the Oscillatoria. and of this species also only individual

cells were seen, these agreeing fairly well with Professor Tilden's

(Fig. 3, p. 61). A plant of which only two individuals were seen.

PUBLIC RESERVE.
4.6/7 Ac

Colkchon mddt heft

,

Plan of the Pink Salt Lakes, 16 miles north-west of Underbool, on the

railway west from Ouyen to Pinnaroo (320 miles north-west of Melbourne).
(Scale: 1 mile to 1 inch.)

and in the mud only, is shown in Fig. 4, and is a species of

Tctt'ocdron Kutz. a genua recorded for New South Wales3 and

Victoria4 hut doubtful in view of West's warning about Tctracdron

appearing like states of other members of the Protococcales, On
the other hand, there were no forms between this and any other

alga found here and the two seen were symmetrical and of equal

size. The lines of angles radiating from centre towards the apices

were distinct and may be a feature of use in diagnosis. But for

these radial lines the plant, in one view, resembles Staunistrum

-yrbiculare Ralfs. 5
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No diatoms came into view miring many houis* examination

of salt and mud. Apart trom possible local species, there was a

chance that windbome fniFtule* niigl.t have been Mown, cm to

ihe lakes or b&vfe been precipitated from the dust in high altitude

air currents in the form of "Red rain," Mr. Jones states that

occasionally such red rams have rendered the new salt uncoUectabJe

tmn! clean rain and wind had drifted the surface clear of the

pollution.

From the foregoing :t will be evident that the flora and fauna
of th? Australian salt lakes is a field for research by an investi-

gator with time and money al disposal. The great - distances

between the fakes or groups of lakes present one almost (insur-

mountable difficulty because of the desirability of contemporary
examinations, which would mean many investigators, or examina-
tions during corresponding seasons rather than calendar seasons,
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KEY TO PLATE

J, Chhrctta. vulgaris Beyer. >' 1000-

(a) Cells which (with Microcystis) contribute most of the green colour

to the salt crust,

(h) Large cell* occasionally with the colony and not found alone. See
West and Fritsch, j>. 18: "rarefy as many as 64 new cells."

2. Microcystis fios-atjme (Wittr.) Kirchn., X 1000. The most abundant
Alga in the green layer of the sah crust and in the mud.

3. Oscillntovm tenuis C. A. Agardb. (X 2000 inadvertently).

(a) Form most frequently seen, but cell contents not discernible.

(b) Young" filament with epical cells semi-circular in section instead at

semi-clHpioid. (Many-celled filaments show variety in the apical

cell. Bieadlh about <w*,)

(c) An example of distortion: Ioas of alignment, and cells a. half -cell's

length apart, and with shortened cells.

4. Tctrocdrw sp., X 1000, Rare; only three s-eeu, and oat s&ifetactorily

observed (In the roucL)

5. Dcictvlococcafixis accicidoris Lemmexmann, X 1000. As figured by Tilden.

1935, 1**1 figure C. pa^e 61.

6. Crystals oi (a) wit and (b) gypsum forming during" examination di

(c) aji algat tell ana* (d) pollen grains of the Murray Cypress Pine
Co-llitris rot?n.9ta. and threatening

-

to enmesh these (<A about 600),
7 Diagram showing a section of old salt crust, natural size, in which two

dry seasons appear to be indicated. The letters g, p, g, p, from bottom
upwards, indicate the alternate bauds of green and pink colour—the green
due to imprisonment of algae (chiefly Microcystis and Chlorclla) and the

pink a chemical impurity in the salt.
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ON TWO ORCHIDS NEW FOR VICTORIA

By Edvvako E Fhscwi and W- H. Nicnoixs

The discovery of two orchids new for Victoria by Mr, F, Robbins.
of Orbo.sr., is a matter of ctwisfderablc interest. The East Gin-ps*

land flora is very different io that of the rest of the State, inasmuch
as it represents the southern extent of the rain forest flora which
extends irum Cape York in the north to Lake Tyers in the .south.

When living ai Orhnsi o-ver twenty years ago, K. K. J-Nescot*"

studred the orchid flora considerably, discovering several s|»ecics.

new for the locality, Among the orchids was the Small Sarcochilus,

5, parviftnrnx Line!!., which grew in abundance at Wdhenduck
Creek.

Last year Mr. Robbing sought for information regarding I he

district orchids, and his attention was direcied to this <r<*ek. Afler

a diligent search he failed to find this orchid, hut noted 1hc Tangle
Orchid, Cteisostovia tridenkititvi Lind1. r in abundance. Tins orchid

had been recorded for Orbost a couple of years previously, bfl the

authority oi specimens noted hy W. H. Nicholls in the herbarium
of Dr. Q. S. Sutton. They were very fiuc examples hearing the

collectors' names (Dr Snttoti and Mr. Gnsutv Weindorfcr)
; and

the locality or Young's Creek. They were collected about 22 years

ago. Dr. Sutton did not remember collecting the orchid, so the

local scoutmaster was sent a photograph, with an appeal for further

specimens. He replied that Young's Creek was now cleared out,

and no trees nor orchids were present Thus the matter rested until

Mr. Robbing forwarded his specimens at Hie end of last year.

This orrhid was described by Lmdley in the Hotonicat Neyister

of J 838, and was previously recorded for Queensland and New
South Wales. Havley .and Rupp record 10 specimens of CleixosUmw

for Queensland; and Rupp records 2 tor New South Wales, one
only (C. Beckten F.v.M) heing confined to that State. Now we
record one for Victoria. Tins species now extends from the south-

ern Queensland coast, southwards to Orhost

Ctetostmna tridatitvium Lindl. ; Stems elongated, slender,

twisted; roors mostly aerial forming a twisted tangle, very few uf

which cling to the host plant Stem teify, leaves 2 to 3 inches

long. linear, oblong or falcate. Racemes several, usually shorter

thau the leaves, flowers very sinall, shorily pedicellate, 6fcpf*l9 and

petals oblong' lanceolate, about 2 lines loug: labellum middle lobe

>nery short, obtuse, fleshy, concave; $pttc rather long, deflexed;

column very short, ivilh 2 narrow anterior teeth; capsule narrow,

rounded, 1 tn \\ inches long.

The flower? art quite insignificant wholly green, or greenish

with dark red on the inside oi segments., very fragrant, and. the

.seed capsule is very large 331 proportion to the flower. Flowering

lime in ii regular, with, a central period about the ^nt\ ot the year

The plant grows well in cultivation; but it has no horticultural

value.
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The becond orchi<1 discovered by Mr. Robliinb i*. the 'Erect

Tongue Orchid," Cryptostylu crecta R.Br. This species was de-

scribed by Robert Brown in J 810, when he described two other

species. It was previously recorded for New South Wales and
Queensland (near Brisbane). Of the four Australian species, three

are now recorded for Victoria, the fourth being* a western species,.

C ovatu
f
which Mrs Pelloe has. named die "Dingy Orchid." a

vernacular hardly applicable to a plant that possesses attractive

leaves and flowers more delightfully veined than the other Aus-
tralian representatives of the genus FitzGerald's1 plate hardly

does it justice, C. orcein is. very well nan ted, for, the prominent
labellum is placed in an upward and erect position, Regarding tlur

finding" of this orchid, Mr. Robbing writes as fallows:

—

CRYPTOSTYUS ERECTA AT ORBOST
White hunting for C*yi>*<*$tyH$ around Mario isue m (935, I K^prpciie-J

to conac across a patch of leave* with only one flower stalk in evidence.
I placed the plant in my fernery, Out unfortunately, ^lu^s £ttt tlxe flower*

while I was away ai Christmas I thought Uiat it wa? if tiik'tfoto. but 10
mike sure, I revisited the >pot on February 8, 19313, ami was surprised to

find large numbers of C. subulate and also another Cryptoxtylix quite new
tornc. With the aid of Mr. E. E. Pestott, it pfmttA co he Cryftnstyhs ert'eto.

not ijreviuusly recorded in Victoria,

The leaves at both orchids occurred thickly o\tc an area of half a dotal
yards hi diameter near the gafie of out of the gr&st-tree swamps so common
on Ute Mario pUim. The leaves of both ire quite siitular except that

C» frficta jhows a purplish tint underneath- while C subttfotQ j$ quite

greenish. Not being so tail as their lofty neighbours, the flowers at C. erect*

would be extremely difficult to pick out among the dense nuts of Xvuthor-
nwea leaves, unlets one were looking very carefully. 1 also noticed that

of the dozens ot racemes of hoth these or>.htd:>, not a tingle flower had
becoftli fertilised This suggests comylcte absence -o( Hie pollinating, agent*
(Irhneumon Hies) in (hi* locality, yet I found a very nice large specimen
of C. subnlato with 3 $j/ike$* with almost every flower pollinated, on the

hifls above Bnc Bolc-u^, some 16 mflw or so farther uf> the Snowy River
Cryfifostylis, erecta R.Br,—Similar in habit and growth ro C

SHbwlora Reichb. i. [C. iongifolia R.Ur.). but usually shorter in

hahit, with a Its? recurved ovary. Height about 18 niches Sepals

and peul> very small and very narrow; labelluin very large, defi-

nitely hood shaped, broad, always erect, membranous, with dark

red veins- There is a broad membranous and vented plate along

the centre of the labellum and almost along its whole length. The
broad bonnet-like labellum. much veined, and standing perfectly

erect, points out this species very dearly. Tbere is a reddish-pu rplc

tint on the under side oi the leaves

I, /fM..rff<tJi<xn Orthids, Vol. 2.

KEY TO PLATE
Fig, A. dj-uastoma frid&datnm Ldl.

Figr. B. C ttidmiQtnm. A flower "horn front.

Fig C C. tridentatttm. PoTWuia.

Fig- D Cryptostylts cr&.ui R.Br. Flower spike znd leaj.

Fijr. E. C. ijrfm CbhlttU,
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NOILS ON MJCRO-HYDROPH1I.IDAF

By C Dkanp.

During his visit to the Upper Williams River and Barringtuti

Tups, New South Wales, with the parly o[ naturalists ilun

explored that region in Ociober. 1926* Mr. Charles Barren -dis-

covered a new species of Hyrfrohius, which is now described
herau. The genus, with its alties, is Almost wt>rld-wide in its

distribution.

\ have specimens from England, Belgium, U.S.A., Canada,
Japan. Philippine Ldands. Hawaii, Queensland, New South

Wales,. Victoria., and South Au:>tralia;

bur comparatively few have been
i tamed from A usrrafia ; They we re

described by Lea, RlaoUburn and Mae-
leay.

The features which distinguish

Hydrohius from its allies are -

, rnetas-

ternum not prolonged into a spine-

tarsi (feet) not compressed, and last

joint <if maxillary palpi longer than

the third. The. beetles of the family

Hydrophilidae are mostly water-hiving

insects, and prefer fresh water. I am
not acquainted with any species in-

habiting waters 0$ so .great a salinity

as that of the ocean. Perhaps none
exist. Some, however, are content with

water having a much greater propor-

tion of dissolved minerals than is

__ _ * . ordmarilv found in trcsh waters of
Fig. 1. Hydrootns taw4,ffe ^ ^ wou](J ^ hUItab |e for

p *

drinking purposes.

Among the-se walers ot .slightly increased salinity are the famous
"Rock Poofs" ut" Europe, which have yet to he discovered in Aus-
tralia. They should be found in coastal situatinns sufficiently

removed from tidal influence to prevent contact with the sea, hut

close enough to permit contamination by the air-borne salt*, as

carried in by mists and fine spray during high winds. They are

thus rainwater pools which have had their sahmty increased in

the manner suggested. Any discoveries by readers of the Vic-

torian Naturalist of pools answering to this description would be

welcomed by specialists in freshwater ecology.

The chief town water supplies oi the capital cittes of the world

vary in their .solid constituency from three or four graim per

gallon up to forty or fifty, while die sea contains something ot

the order of 2,300 grams per gallon Waters commonly termed
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"braekisli" derivr their salinity from direct ronracr with "salt"
•wuttu ; but in rhe case ol "rock pools'* there is no contact except

through the nir. Some members
of the genus Ochthcbfm are dis-

pose*] to adapt thermelves to

waters of this kind, while Phyl>

kytfrns, as far .a* known at pre-

sent, confines its attention to the

true fresh waters.

Hydrobiuj; borrrlh, n. sp.

(Figs. 1 to 4). Oval, highly

convex, scarcely nitul, light w;il-

ttnt brown. Head rather broad,
only slightly produced, fight

drown, opaque, finely subrugo^e.

Clypcivj broadly rounded in front.

Eyes below average size, deeply

set, dark brown. Antennae 9-

sc-gmenrexl. brown ; last i seg-

ments pubescent. Palpi .short,

terminal segment just longer

than preceding. Prumotum broad,

concolorous with elyt/a, Sculd-
lum small. Elytra finely striute-ptmctute. Legs medium, brown.
Length, 3*56 mm. Width, 2 23 mm.

Habitat: Harrington Tops, New South Wales (C. Barrett).

Type in coll. "Wilson, cotype and Canada balsam s idct in cull.

Deane.

Figs. 2 lo 4.

1'Hii HONEY FLORA Of MCTOtiiA

The Department of AprriciiHurr. has recently published the third edition

of this, handbook which w&5 first compiled in 1922 by the lau- K. R Beubne.
a Chib member. The present edition has been revised and amplified by the
officers of the Department iii conjunction with the staff of the National

Herbarium, and has been entered lo 13(> pages. Whilst it has been produced
primarily for the uss of apkulturiftta, field naturalists will bn<\ it of con-
siderable value as an aid to the identification of many plants, particularly

in connection with the Victorian species of Eucalypts. of which 58 arc

figured and 77 described. The figures of 45 other plants ate included and
80 species are described. The descriptions, are not strictly botanical hut are

»Vfitfen in a popular style with the main points of identification stressed

and even the novice should have no difficulty in separating the species or
varieties listed. The period of Welcoming is given in every case, together
with economic-, details in regard to timber, essential oils and honey fio.v.

The habitats and geographic range is also very comprehensive. Previous
editions -of this work have been popular amongst, naturalists and they will

tifld the present issue of Still greater value. Copies may be obtained fn.nn

the Department of Agriculture or the Government Printer at 3/6 per copy.

G.K.H.
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THK NORTON MALUSE
By A. J. Swaby

A lew miles west of Horsham, the Norton Creek, from the
western Grampians, enters the Wimmera River. In the corner
between the two, pre-served by mere chance, lies the original south-

ern limit of the Mailee scrubs. When selected by the father and
undc of the present owner. Mr. Egbert Smith (brother of Mr-
Harold Smith, whose discovery of lJuti£naa patellifolia surprised

the systematists in 1927), the Mailee covered about a square miie.

It was separated from the continuous scrub by several miles of

the rich Wrrnmera plains Now, but thirty acres remain untouched.
Fortunately, about one hundred acres adjoining this patch, after

producing several crops of wheat, wjere allowed to lie idle. They
have thus been enabled to demonstrate the regenerative capacity

of this country if given a chance. In these and the roads nearby,

88 species of indigenous plants have been identified dnil .several

others have still to be determined.

When the League of Youth of Australia was inaugurated, it

was mentioned to Mr. Smith that this area had special interest,

and he immediately offered ten acres, to be chosen by the League,.

tor permanent sanctuary, It is now under a rather informal per-

missive occupancy, Uependeut upon the sincerity of the people who
arc charged with the cultivation of a spirit of protection in the

community, There is little doubt that the whole area could easily

be secured for a natuial monument.
Had this lucky remnant been in Japan, it would have been the

subject of government proclamation for permanent preservation.

They have several reserves, selected by reason of their containing

the limits in one direction or another of a single species I The
Chib as likely to hear more of this shortly,

The Norton Malice is almost fiat. The soil is nearly all heavy
red loam with buckshot. Patches of white sand occur. In one
corner, heavy clay with "crabholcs" is found. The cucalypts known
as "matfees" are notoriously difficult of identification, and the cor-

rect names of those growing here have stiU to be determined. It

du^s not appear likely, however, that any ot them will prove to

be new species

The scrub consist.* iaigcly of Hie Broom Honey-myrtle (JliVa-

leuca un-cinata)
,
This is a beautiful shrub, always shapely, and

at its best in the hottest months of the year. It is itiange that it

has not found, its way into cultivation. 1 remember well the

exclamations of local larmers when J exhibited a tine specimen in

my Horsham garden. Ont had to be forcibly restrained irom
using the axe upon it The idea o{ having it in the house for

decorative purposes was ridiculed. They view it differently now.

Associated with it, and strangely similar in vegetative characters.
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is the dainty, slender Haeckio Bvhrii. This is another good garden
-shrub, offering welcome relief from the heavier types of foliage.

Great thickets of Melaleuca tVifsmtti are found These make
a gloriotn show in fate spring M. pubescent is crowded beside 9
shallow water-course, and odd plants of M'. acuminate are seen.

Thus we find one-third of Victoria's Honey- myrtles in a few acres,

Among all these, masses of smaller shrubs stVuggle upward for
light The crimson, pink, and white of the Micromyrtus mingles
with the gold of the Hibbsrtios, the striking blue of Pompier*!,

the blush of Banc kia cvassifolia, and the lovely waxy stars of
Eriostemon gracile and E ohavalis. All of these show interesting

variation, probably due to 1he inhospitable nature of the soft.

Briostcmon Qracite. in particular, is light and much more dainty

than in the Grampians. The flowers appear like stars canght up
in a net of green thread

In the open spaces, Lmcdoma Behrii makes a mass of gold.

Amongst it, many plants of the peculiar Coodenux mwbtexam occur.

No fewer than eight species of Acacia flourish in the Norton
Mallee. These present an interesting study in the variability of
the phyNodes A spinescens is practically leafless. A, rigens has
grey needles. A. arttw-la, A. acinacea, and A. obliquit, with similar

forms, 'arrange them very differently. A. brachybotrya has ellip-

tical silvery-grey phyjlodes

Always close to the bases of other plains, and possibly semi-

parasitic, the lovely scarlet of Prostanthera aspaiathoides enlivens

the winter and early spring, EuJaxia vtirrophylia also hugs the

soil in mats. At the end of September, it is very gay Here, the

specks name is justifiable ; for the leaves arc mere scales. In
other parts of the district, the plant is more ascending and has

larger leaves. The many forms illustrate well the difficulty of
making species in some genera of Australian plants With extreme
forms, separate species seem certain. With all the gradations

before one, the only recourse is to lump them,
Perhaps the most striking plant in this area is a variety, I am

informed, ol Corfa rubra. If so, it is far from the type in all

vegetative characters. A compact shrub with small, fresh, green

leaves and always very shapely, it reminds one of neatly tmnmed
specimens of Pittospomm cvgnnioides. The leaves have a distinct

perfume resembling lemon- I have seen it elsewhere only on
Mount Arapilis, a few* miles away r and then in large bushes,

covered with bells from April on through winter. Dovtesia pec-

tinata h another strange shrub, with something of the appearance

of the anchor plant. Shoutd any reader visit the locality, he should

not dejwrt until he ha? viewed the vista of the Darragon road, a

ribbon 6f dark red, bordered with the indescribable greens of the

Broom Honey-myrtle. See it on the fiercest summer day and
remember it forever!
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IN THE NEW HEBRIDES
(SH-mnwy of lecture given hcf&rc the Field Naturalists' Ctub

of Victoria, March 9. 1936.)
Tlic New Hebrides, in which are included the Torres and Ranks

Groups, are an incomplete double chain of volcanic islands, stretch-

ing north-west by south-east for 550 mites The group lies between
12 and 20 degrees south latitude, and 160 and 170 degrees, east

longitude, and is reached from Sydney via Lord Howe and Norfolk
Islands. The area is about 5,000 sq. miles, and (he population

60*000 narives, 1,000 whites, and 1,000 Tonkiucse indented labour.

The natives are MclancsJan, with a strain >( Polynesian bluod

on some of the easterly lying islands. They have the reputation

of savagery and treachery, but since coining into contact with the

white race have been dying out rapidly. There are many languages

and dialects, and the hngua frama is BicheKlc-mcr, so that com-
munication is established by an extraordinary jumble of French,
.English, U-jclie-de-roer, and native dialect. That it succeeds as a
vehicle of understanding between the parties concerned speaks well

for the linguistic capabilities o( both sides.

Pig is the standard of wealth, in the north especially. Tusked
hoars and the rare hermaphrodite pigs are the most valuable, the

younger, smaller and female? ranging lower in the scale. Where
the influence of civilization has brought about desociali/alion, pig,

as currency, is sJowlv being replaced bv the more easily handled

LSD.
The Group is classed as unhealthy ai a whole; this* is true of

a great number ol spots, but on the higher ground, and especially

on the islands to the south, and on their western sides, the climate

is both healthy and pleasant. Malaria, black water, aemobic dys-

entery, yaws and hookworm are the most prevalent diseases. Dys-
entery is losing its terror, thanks to education in public health, and
yavirs is giving way before neo-s&lvar&an.

The flora and fauna, while not specifically numerous, are nuineri*

ealLy prolific, The natives make use oT every tvee. hush and vine

either for food, clothing, or building material. There is a plentiful

ration at hand r and the native gardens supply yet mote variety,

and provide the main object in life for them since their deserializa-

tion. The native "lap-lap" or pudding, i> made by grating banana,

cocoa nut, yam, taro Info a banana leaf, placing on this crab, fish,

pork or chicken on top and wrapping the whole up iu the leaf,

and placing it in a hole in the ground with hot stones on top. In

three hours ur So it is ready to Cat.

Of animals there are few. Wild pigs, introduced by Captain

Cook, and often called "Captain Cuokers," arc common. There are

rats, some bars, hut no marsupials. There are also few birds

—

spine, swallow, Zosterops, two or three finches, kingfishers and
large hawks, being the most numerous, hut. there are no crow&.
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sparrows, starlings, t:tc The silence in fhfc ravine* Wit) gtlltfes is

one of the mast characteristic features ot the New f&btfuS&ti
tftiSb. There kft no snakes, frogs, snails or slugs, so that, fear nC

the animal kingdom is absent, though frtr some obscure reason
the natives regard the delightful and tame little bhie-tatled lUards
as taboo. There are numbftTs of pekoes everywhere, atjd gorgeous
butterflies and dragon Hie* give colour if not xmg to the jungle.

Ants arc numerous, some very vicious. UvcOy prawn?, inliabu

the up-land watercourse-v

Of ferns there are many, differing from our Australian species,

and several orchids may be found. Bamboo, rebels and <*ane of

varying sizes enter into the life of the native? by providing them
with houses, weapon*, efe. The Banyan abound?. AS does the

Mango, the groves of targe pale-coloured urunges and Icm»>n> an*

met in sheltered spots, these latter obviously introduced by early

corners, ;ind xprearliny rapicfly under advantageous conditions.

(Mrs.) 1 L. F WooDBUftN.

TREGIJH'SLAND MALU££, llUCALYni'S !<U\SQMAN,4
By R. W. Bo«i>

Mr. F. Barton's nates ou the Gippsland AluUee (IV. fiat-., March, 1936:;

call attoution 10 a rather little known species of Uie genus EucaiyfritJ. lit

die past, its distribution limits rave been iii*ccrrain, and it fats been allowed
to pass under an inappropriate vernacular name. It appears to he closely

related to E. ovata, ihe Swamp Gum. and u is suggested thai the specie
origlnatcn .is a hybrid between this and another Rimt- When on a favourable
site, it makes a small tree with a single trunk and a typical "gum" 1>ark.

mare or Ics- persistent near the base.

Stich Mallee-liki: ajinearaCnct: a& it tttay assume is. due -uol ?o much to iK
natural habit as to the poor, and extremely acid soils 10 which it U usually

confined, and to the frequent bash-tires to which this type of eouutry is Mh
jected rluougtiout Victoria, At is the case with many other gum*, the. bark
is. ill-adapted to resist hre, and seviie heat kills the cambium, reiultinjr

-: *lt-;I,v io adventitious growth .from the oBBi instead Of ftloilfi the trtmk
and hranrhes, as in hardier tpede* «w:h as the string/harks. This, in turn,

causes the formation ot a swollen, woody base which resembles a **MaHee^

root" Jt i
6
. really only the typical licnotulurr formed normally jn youth by

must Eucalypti capabJe of coppicing, enlarged b> artificial causes, Similar
forms are assumed by true forest species under .similar cotuMtious, e.g.,

£. divts, fi L'vH&<ie*mus t £. copitctlmo., £, ozwta, and others. The various

5now-£um* resemble typical Malice more than lines /7. /Ci'wmwa, when
in exposed, or frequently burnt, areas. The name 'Dwatf Gum/' which
Mr, Barton use?, would be murli more suitable for this tr^e.

Regarding, its distribution, I have found that, besides being: common near
Foster, Stony Creek, and Mucniyan, it occurs commonly on ^lt the scrub-

land* between Lcvm^thd South, lnvcrloch and Lower Tarwiu. It grows
at Wilson's Promontory, on the morass north from Grottier* Creek, and
a variant form was noted near Ihe mouth of Scaler's Creek. I have received

specimens from as far west a-s Heywood, and believe that it fats been
collected on Cane Qtway, always, comparatively near the coast. The National

Herbatinm -possesses specimens labelled ' Cape PaUerson" 7 have yet to
discover it there, in spite of frequent searching, hut, no doubt hi the early
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day*, this was an indefinite locality, and probably die specimens came from
1te scrublands south ot tl>e upper Pow)ett River,

In spite ol its Jowly place wi a genus of laTge trees, £. 'Ktisvmana may
"have 3 commercial future if the oil proves lo be of suitable quality. Where it

occurs, it is often abundant, the leaves would he easy to gather. And ii

<oppices vigorously, The species is easily recognised by its coarse, leathery

foliage and its ressilc, crowded, mors or less hemispherical fruits about a
quarler-inch in diameter, and further reports ol its occurrence elsewhere
would be welcome

EXCURSION TO ANAKUE HILLS
Eighteen members and friends attended the excursion on February 22

Some very provable collecting was done, The AnaJcic Hills are three

isolated volcanic scoria cones situated a few miles north-west of the You
Yangs, arid some 5S miles by road from Melbourne. Although belonging
io the newer volvaoic series forming tbc Werribee and Western District

lava plains, thev differ in many respects to the usual scoria and lava cones
of these areas. The eastern Jpll more narlicufarly consists of an agglomerate
of vesicular and sconaceous basalt, ash. and other fragmentary material

Among tbese arc to be found minerals thai a/e not constituents of normal
basah
Mr. D. J. Mahony. Director of the National Museum, has investigated

these mmera)-.. and describes two of them as a soda anorthodase and a soda
hornblende. The following quotations from Mr. Maliony's paper should
prove of interest to members. ''The anorthoclase is abundant in loose basalt

scoria, and is found as colourless and transparent cleavage fragments, gene-
rally small but running up to \wo inches long, rounded Jumps evidently partly

absorbed by molten igneous rock and occasionally as crystals more o* less

rounded." The hornblende consists of black cleavage fragments, small
crystals often with rounded edjreit, and crystalline lumps. Regarding the

origin of these minerals, Mr, Mahony quotes Bowen as having "shown exper»-
mentally that minerals rich in magnesia are the first to -crystallize front a
cooling magma containing the elements of diopsidc and the plagioclases,

and that alkaline minerals appeas at 3 late stage of cooling.

The inference is that the original magma during the process of cooling

separated by some process <A differentiation into two types, one a normal
basalt, and the other an alkali-gahbro and that the felspar, augitc and horn-
blende, discussed 3bovef come from the alkali-gabbro differentiate. It would,
therefore, appear that the original magma separated into more or less

alkaline portions before tertiary vokanic action began. The basaltic portion
remained highly mobile, and rose to the surface more easily than the
alkaline, partly crystalliied, more viscid portion, which in consequence
seldom formed lava flows, though some of its constituents together with
molten casalt were hurled by explosions from points of eruption,

A very interesting find was inade by ilr. H. Stewart, at a rhombic
dodecahedral crystal of Garnet which may throw further light on the problem
of the origin of these minerals. Olivine as greenish granular segregations
in the lava and the glassy form of silica, hyalite (or Mullcrs glass) were
noted, Several block* of a granitic rock and pieces of indurated shale or
*tate were also observed.

Heicrtncc : Some Tertiary Vftlcmic Minerals and their Pattnl AfauVRL
by D. J. Mahony, msc. j*-c.s.. Prcr. Rtyal Socictv of Victoria, 40 (N.S-).
Pi. a 1928.

S. R. MittHfctc


